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I. CALL TO ORDER, WELCOME, ROLL CALL, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Chairperson Fox: Opened the meeting at 9:00 a.m. She started by taking roll. A quorum was 
established. She announced that Peter Long was appointed to Administrator for the State of Nevada, 
Department of Administration, Division of Human Resource Management. 

11. PUBLIC COMMENT NOTICE: Read into record by Chairperson Fox 

No vote or action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the 
matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item upon which action may 
be taken. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any public comments. 

Renee Baker: Introduced herself as the Warden at Ely State Prison. She stated she was here to 
provide public comment for Agenda Item No. VII on behalf of Tammy Moore. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked Ms. Baker to hold her comments until that agenda item. 

Renee Baker: Asked if that agenda item could be taken out of order due to the long drive back 
to Ely that she and Ms. Moore have to make. 

Chairperson Fox: Stated she did not have an issue with moving the item up on the agenda. She 



asked the other Commissioners. There was no objection. 

MOTION: Motion to move Agenda Item No. VII to after the approval of the minutes. 
BY: Commissioner Read 
SECOND: Chairperson Fox 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously 

Ill. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
Action Item 

A. March 4, 2016 

MOTION: Motion to approve the minutes of the meeting dated December 4, 2015. 
BY: Commissioner Read 
SECOND: Chairperson Fox 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously. 

VII. DISCUSSION A1'1> APPROVAL OR DENIAL OF INDIVIDUAL RECRUITME1''T 
Action Item 

A. Tammy Moore, Accountant Technician 2 
Department of Corrections, Ely State Prison 

Chairperson Fox: Took this agenda item out of order per the request of Renee Baker. She explained the 
process that they would take and noted there might be questions. She also noted that all of the supporting 
documentation was in their binders. 

Tammy Moore: Introduced herself and stated the following; 
First I'd like to thank all of you for this opportunity. It's something that's kind of totally out of my realm. 

So, I have submitted several applications for Administrative Services Officer II at Ely State Prison. One at 
Ely State Prison and two elsewhere. 

In 2012, I submitted my first application and it was denied. Due to the lack of a bachelor's degree and 

experience. I did make a phone call and ask the reason why and I spoke to the recruiter and I also spoke to 
Ms. Lee-Ann Easton. They stated that my experience, which at that time, I had approximately 14 years' 

experience in assisting and performing the duties of Administrative Officer. They stated my position now, as 
Accountant Technician 2 did not qualify me as a professional and so all of my experience did not count 
towards the position. 

They did re-evaluate my application. They did come up with a year for my education, which I do have 
education in that specific business management area. Then they also came up with an additional year for my 
total duties as Acting Administrative Services Officer. 

After further discussion, we had talked about how many more years I needed to qualify. In our discussion, I 

was told a year-one more year and four months. So, I did not appeal to the next level. I, instead, the 
Administrative Services Officer was hired. I trained her to do her duties, as I acted as Administrative Services 
Officer for approximately a year before she was hired, only because the Administrative Services Officer was 

out on medical leave for about eight months. Warden Baker had asked me if I would consider assisting her 
and the facility as acting and I chose to do so. 

Also in my conversation with the recruiter, I explained that I was acting, quite a few times during leave, during 
medical leave, during the interim and the recruiter had asked me why did I do this since it was out of my 
duties as Accountant Technician 2. I explained that I support Department of Corrections. I did it to assist and 
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help and that r would not tell my Warden no. I was basically told I should've said no and declined to assist. 

I did train the Administrative Services Officer 2. I trained the previous one before her. I trained the previous 

one before her. So, I've trained three Administrative Services Officers at that time to do their duties. Of 

course, I started in 1994, so things have changed in years. So, I assisted them. I was their right hand man. I 

learned everything that they did. I perfonned everything that they asked me to do, even though it was out of 
my duties as Accountant Technician 2. 

Recently, I applied for, I believe it was in February of this year for Administrative Services Officer I and an 

Administrative Services Officer 2. I was denied. I did make another phone call. I did go through the process. 

I chose to go to the-not only the second level, but this level here. That's why I'm here today is to pretty 
much support my decision on my appeal. 

I have 22 years, well 22 Yi years with the Department of Corrections. I started out as a Management Assistant 

2 or a Management Assistant 1 to the Administrative Services Officer (ASO) in 1994, in January of 1994. At 

the time that I started, I was immediately trained on how to submit budget requests to the Legislature and to 

the Department of Corrections. I assisted the AS02 in preparation for all of the budget requests, right when 
I began employment. 

From that time, the ASO had encouraged me to go further with my career and encouraged me to look at an 

Accountant Technician 2 as he felt the Accountant Technician 2 at our facility was right below him and in the 

future, I could probably qualify in his position when he left. So, I did. I took the classes. I pulled the specs. 
I did everything I could to get the position of Accountant Technician 2. 

In 2001, I was appointed to that position. I continued to work with the AS02. He did retire. There was 

another one that was hired. I did assist him and I trained him in his duties as the retired ASO taught me and 

helped me with everything so I could train the next one to go on and continue ,vith his job. I did work with 
that ASO for quite some time, r believe around seven years. Side by side with him, doing the same thing I've 

been always doing, assisting, helping with budgets, helping with vehicle fleet, helping anything that he needed 

- budgets, money, moving money, balancing money, reconciling, everything that he needed. After that, after 

he left, another ASO had come in and applied and I trained her. I think she only worked a year and then she 

went out on medical leave. I continued on with her duties and I worked for eight months as she was out on 
medical leave. 

She then medically retired and I kept going until the announcement came open and I applied. I was denied 

and like I said, I did not go to the third level, this level here. I instead waited to get more experience. I had 

no idea how long this one was going to last. So, she did last until April of this year. Now at this time, I am 
now Acting Administrative Services Officer 2 for Ely State Prison. 

Since I submitted my exhibits, I'm not going to go over that again because I'm sure that you've already read 

it. Since I submitted this a few weeks ago, I have since completed fixed asset reports for four institutions. I 

have gone through budget request submission training with our fiscal management. I have re-evaluated budget 

projections for our four institutions and when I say four institutions, I mean Ely State Prison, Ely Conservation 

Camp, Wells Conservation Camp and Pioche Conservation Camp. Like I said, I re-evaluated budget 

projections for the institutions and I have actually found unfortunately multiple errors. I have met with my 

Warden and I have explained those errors. We actually found money that no one knew we had because of the 
errors. We have been able to purchase things that we need at our facilities. 

Finding those errors, I feel is from my experience of working side by side with who I feel was the best 

Administrative Services Officer when I started working at Ely State Prison. He taught me everything I pretty 
much know. 
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I have also been assisting our budget analyst and helping her decide where we can move our money, within 
our categories, to best fit our institution. Actually gained a good rapport at fiscal management and I do have 
support from all of them. 

I guess, there's really not much more I can say except for I have done the work, I have proven myself and I 
mean, anybody can make themselves look really good on paper and the degrees and things like that. I don't 
dock anybody that's received their degrees because it's hard, I know it's hard. But, I have done the work. 
I've perfonned the work. I have proven myself. I have done, I feel a fantastic job at assisting my Warden. I 

feel that my experience, even though Accountant Technician 2 is not a "professional" position, my experience 
of doing the job and exceling in the job, I qualify for this position. 

I have been working for 22 'h years. I plan on staying. Obviously. 22 1h years is a long time. I plan on staying 
with the Department until I retire, maybe a little bit more after that, because I am not that old. So, that's why 
I'm here to support my appeal. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked the Division of Human Resource Management to comment. 

Kara Sullivan: Introduced herself as Personnel Analyst with the Classification, Compensation and 
Recruitment Unit for the Division of Human Resources Management. She stated: 

I was the recruiter for the both the Administrative Services Officer I and 2 recruitments that Tammy Moore 
applied for and is appealing the denial of her application. 

Per the job specifications, there are two ways to qualify for the Administrative Services Officer I level. Option 
I, Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in business administration, accounting, finance 
or related field and three years of varying professional experience, which included: formulating, developing 

and monitoring programmer agency budgets; analyzing and interpreting financial information and making 
recommendations; developing, evaluating or advising programs, organizations or work methods; and/or 

management responsibility for business operations such as contract and lease administration, purchasing and 
warehouse operations, buildings and grounds maintenance, food and laundry services, data processing, 
facilities maintenance and construction, communications equipment or fleet maintenance. 

Option 2, an equivalent combination of education and experience on a year for year basis. 

The Administrative Services Officer 2 level requires similar qualifications with an additional year of 
experience required, plus experience in the development, management and evaluation of a large and complex 

program and/or management of two or more business operations such as contract and lease administration, 
purchasing and warehouse operations and buildings and grounds maintenance. 

Ms. Moore does not have a bachelor's degree, therefore we utilized Option 2, an equivalent combination of 

education and experience on a year for year basis. Meaning, for the Administrative Services Officer I level, 
Ms. Moore would need seven years of professional experience as previously described and eight years for the 
Administrative Services Officer 2 level. 

Evaluation of Ms. Moore's application determined that she did not meet the required seven and eight years of 
professional experience as outlined in the minimum qualifications. She was credited for 30 college credits 
giving her a year of the required experience. She was also credited for her time as an Acting Administrative 
Services Officer which gave her an additional year of experience for a total of two years, leaving her short 
five years of the required professional level experience for the Administrative Services Officer I level and six 
years short of the required experience for the Administrative Services Officer 2 level. 

This appeal is based on the applicant's opinion that her experience an Accountant Technician 2, Grade 32, 
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should be considered as professional level qualifying experience. Per the class specifications, duties 
perfonned by Accountant Technicians are not professional level and instead are technical in nature. Technical 
accounting functions involve duties such as payroll, recording financial transactions, posting debits and credits 
and maintaining balances. Accountant Technicians reconcile and monitor specific accounting and fiscal 
functions, establishing or using established procedures and guidelines. Reconciliation includes balancing 
departmental records with reports generated by the State's central accounting system, as well as Federal and 
other accounting systems. Monitoring includes ensuring accounting functions and activities are in compliance 
with reporting requirements and grant specifications. Accountant Technicians assist management in the 
preparation of budgets by coordinating with various sections to ensure budget requests are received and 
reviewed in a timely manner. 

Ms. Moore's experience, as documented on her application, as an Accountant Technician 2, Grade 32 
included: assisting the Administrative Services Officer with justifications for proposals; submitting budget 
requests for approval by the Administrative Services Officer; reconciliation of budget reports; submitting 
payroll errors; preparation of travel fonns and making travel arrangements; and records maintenance. 

The majority of duties Ms. Moore represented on her application as an Accountant Technician 2 reflect she's 
assisting management and performing account maintenance duties. The duties are technical in nature and 
would not be considered professional level. 

Examples of professional level duties would include: oversight of cost allocation systems; budgetary and 
fiscal oversight, including forecasting future expenditures, preparing federal accounting reports, contract 
development including fiscal oversight and negotiations and administration; and implementation of internal 
control procedures. Professional level duties require the incumbents make independent determinations and 
recommendations on administrating fiscal and budgetary matters. 

Based on the before mentioned information, experience as an Accountant Technician 2, Grade 32, cannot be 
credited toward the required five and six years of experience, as the minimum qualifications for the 
Administrative Services Officer I and 2 levels, Grades 37 and 39, require professional level fiscal 
management experience. Typical progression to gain qualifying experience from the Accountant Technician 
series, to the Administrative Services Officer series would include advancement to the Accountant, 
Management Analyst or Budget Analyst series. These professional level positions help applicants gain the 
qualifying experience needed for the Administrative Services Officer level, as this series essentially functions 
as business managers and Chief Financial Officers for divisions and departments. 

For these reasons, the Department requested the denial of the appeal. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked for any public comment on this item. 

Renee Baker: Introduced herself as the Warden for Ely State Prison. She stated: As I said earlier, I'm here 
in support of Tammy Moore's appeal for denial of Administrative Service Officer. 

Obviously I agree with everything that Tammy mentioned today. What I'd like to first mention is, touch on, 
and I'm sorry but I forget her name but what she said regarding the professional experience. I know the 
typical, I guess, progression would be to a Management Analyst or Budget Analyst, well, unfortunately, we 
don't set people up in the Department to do that, especially if you're at Ely. I think we're all aware ofit's 
really hard to recruit in Ely. I'm not asking for exceptions because it's Ely. That is by no means what I'm 
asking. 

I'm asking to look at what the person does. How many years does it take assisting someone before those 
years, at least a percentage of those years qualify, gives them percentage towards a year of qualification? We 
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do that in every series you have a progression for Clerical Trainees up to AAs. We even have AA4s that can 
go over to classification, based on them working in law libraries. We have the series for Correctional Officers, 
the hierarchy, you can even jump some of those series. I understand, its state service, but as Administrative 
Service Officers in every state agency does do a little bit of different things. And so, typically at an institution, 
the Accountant Technician supports. Just like an Associate Warden supports a Warden, after so many years 
of an associate warden, you can qualify for a warden because you've assisted in those duties. 

She has assisted for 15 years. I've been the Warden for five years at Ely State Prison, this is my fourth 
recruitment. So, how long does she have to keep training someone and gaining that experience before that 
experience counts? It clearly says, assisting. Again, in every classification in a state agency, you assist the 
person above you. That's why it says combination or experience and/or education. Obviously if you don't 
have the education, it takes that many more years of experience, 15 years. 

Again, that's the beauty of state service. People can come in the door at an entry level and work their way 
up. I did. I came in as a case worker, made it to Warden. Granted, it might not have taken me as long, had I 
had some education, but there's many people ii just takes longer. 22 years dedicated to state service, in Ely 
to boot. We don't get that in Ely. We do not get that many years of service in Ely, Nevada. 

As we all know, the critical labor shortage, and I know that's with officers, but it's just as hard sometimes to 
recruit non-custody positions. Because of the level we expect people to be at and we can't anract that in Ely. 
Obviously, this is my fourth recruitment and Ms. Moore has sat in every time and for someone to say to her, 
well you should tell your Warden no, I think we all know in state service, people act. What do you do, let 
your budget fall? I mean we're allowed to do that. People can act in those positions, but at what point do 
we reward that person for 22 years of state service, 15 in the same position, supporting every administrator 
out there. Whether it was me as the Warden, the previous Warden, previous Administrative Services Officers. 

What bothers me is the professional experience. Everything she has on her application is what she does. Had 
she done that in the private sector, I don't think anyone would question that application. They would say, she 
qualifies, because they wouldn't know what exactly professional/technical in the private sector. I can tell you 
from experience, with my last business manager, that's exactly what it was. She came from a different service, 
knew nothing about state service. Didn't know how to build a budget in state service. Knew nothing about 
the Department of Corrections. They stamped her as approved because she listed she did all these things. 
And maybe she did, but when she came in, she didn't know a third of what this person sitting over here knows 
and she had to train her. Guess what, that person is gone now. She actually took a voluntary demotion to go 
to Vegas. She doesn't want to be in Ely. So, once again, Tammy steps in. 

So, I mean, I could go on and on and I know it comes down to black and white and I get that. I'm not asking 
to change policies. I'm not asking for that. I know about policy, working for the Department of Corrections. 
I'm not asking for a policy change. I'm asking to really look at what she's done. She's done the job. I'm 
obviously here to vouch for her, or I wouldn't have come. I mean, it's very difficult to recruit in Ely. I'm 
tired of replacing administrative-all levels, let alone administrative levels. 1 think it's time the state looks at 
someone who is dedicated to the Department, to her job, to the actual facility. It is unique at Ely. I am also 
supervising three camps. She's right when she said she found errors. 

The Division of Human Resource Management mentioned that experience says responsible-actually in the 
ASO series it says, experience, it says, responsible for accounting or fiscal management. Well, if you look at 
accounting specifications, it says they're responsible for accounting duties. Well, it says the ASO is 
responsible for accounting. It also says in the Account Tech that they supervise. They supervise lower level 
Accountant Technicians, Accounting Assistants and Clerical. Management of two or more business 
operations, such as contracts. Well, the business manager at Ely is really obviously busy, three budgets to 
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manage. So, historically contracts have been a part for the Accountant Technician to monitor. In all honesty, 
the actual negotiating of those contracts is done in Fiscal Office over in Central Office for the Department of 

Corrections but they manage it at the institution. It also says, two or more business ops which includes 
purchasing, warehouse. I had a new warehouse supervisor, I was losing thousands of pounds of meat. Tried 
to reject somebody because they didn't know what they were doing in the warehouse. So, guess who I put 
down there for over a year, to get that warehouse back. It was Ms. Moore. So, there's warehouse experience 
she has. She ran my warehouse. 

It also says, two or more business ops such as data processing. Well, we say that a business manager is 
professional, no disrespect to data processing, but how professional is data processing? 

So, again, you can tell I'm passionate about this. She's a great employee. Again, I'm not asking for change 

in policy. I'm not asking to say, oh we'll let this one go. That's not what this is about. That's why we are 
before you and we respect your opinions. It's a tough call, I know, but I just think at some point, how many 
years, 15 years, acting at different times, filling in, supporting that person, just like all our people underneath 
us support us. As good managers, we train the people underneath us to be able to do that job when we're 
gone. That's what every business manager has done for this woman. Then we're still faced with, we can't 
put her in there. 

So, I just ask that you really take a good look at it and see that those 15 years assisting someone, has to count, 
at least. I mean, even if it was halfofit, it would be seven and a half years. Ifhalfofthe time they're assisting. 

So, anyways, that's all I have. I really do appreciate your time and hope that you will reconsider. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked for additional public comment, there was none. She asked for questions from 
Commissioners. 

Commissioner Mauger: Asked for confirmation that she had 22 years of services and the position she is 
requesting is for a permanent position. Tammy Moore: Confirmed. 

Commissioner Mauger: Asked if Ms. Moore felt qualified for the position based on the requirements of this 
State. Tammy Moore: Stated she did. 

Commissioner Sanchez: Asked how much formal education Ms. Moore had. Tammy Moore: Stated, she 
has 30 college credits towards Business Administration. Most of them are in accounting, financial accounting. 

Commissioner Sanchez: Asked from which college. Tammy Moore: Stated, Great Basin College in Ely. 

Commissioner Sanchez: Asked if Ms. Moore planned on continuing her education. Tammy Moore: Stated 
that was a good, hard question. She gave a bit of her background and her choices. She stated she felt that 
continuing her education would not better her in her position given the amount of experience she has. 

Commissioner Sanchez: Asked if another position for an AS01 or 2 was opened in another agency or 
department, would she apply. Tammy Moore: Stated that she plans to stay in Ely. She also noted that if she 
didn't qualify for Ely, she wouldn't qualify for another department. 

Commissioner Spurlock: Asked Mr. Peter Long to refresh his memory and provide some history and how 
that history might be applicable to this situation. He further asked that Mr. Long explain any concerns with 

setting a precedent. Peter Long: Confirmed that several years ago there was an audit by the Legislative 
Commission on recruitment practices that were specific to fiscal classes. He explained that they were 
accepting lower level experience and not being strict enough on qualifying applicants for both professional 
level and manager level fiscal positions. The Legislative Auditors actually wanted a requirement that someone 
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have at least a Bachelor's and preferably a Master's in Business Administration before they be allowed to 
enter the Manager-type level of fiscal classes. 

Their concern was, with the amount of money that this state gets in through the General Fund, through grants 
etc., and the amount that goes out that they really want qualified people monitoring these accounts, building 
the budgets for them, etc. If you can imagine like at Taxation or Department of Health and Human Services 
where billions of dollars flow through those accounts, even a small error can be significant. 

We actually implemented written testing for all of the fiscal classes based on that audit, which we still 
continue. So, we have been extra cautious on reviewing experience and putting them into both professional 
level, but particularly management level fiscal classes. 

And as Ms. Sullivan pointed out, there is a career ladder for these type positions. You go from the technical 
to the professional in the accounting type fiscal classes, it would be to an Accountant, a Management Analyst, 
a Budget Analyst etc., before you move into a high level management position. To go from a 32 to a 37 or a 
39 is not typical in any job series in state service. That would be precedent setting. 

Also, if you were to say that an Accountant Technician, Technical Level Series qualifies for this then I think 

we would have a difficult time, defending in the future any other Accountant Technician 2s that think they 
qualify. Or even Accountant Technician 3s, Grade 34, we would have a difficult time saying that they didn't 
qualify for managerial type classes. 

Commissioner Spurlock: Provided some examples to explain that sometimes people in lower positions and 
lower salary grades often times are explaining and training other positions that may be outside of the scope of 
their position but within the realm of the department. 

Commissioner Read: Asked when the last time coursework was completed. Tammy Moore: Stated 2009. 

Commissioner Read: Asked why she didn't continue taking credits. Tammy Moore: Explained some life 
challenges and decisions made that didn't allow for the continuation at that time. 

Commissioner Read: Noted that he feels she would be much stronger in this appeal had she continued the 
education. He further noted, he doesn't feel that the roadmap for the position has been followed. He asked 
that she continue her education. He also expressed appreciation for her service to the State. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if the current vacancy was for Administrative Officer 1 or 2. Tammy Moore: 

Stated for a 2. Chairperson Fox: Asked if the position was vacant. Renee Baker: Asked lo comment. She 
noted she has not opened the position yet. Chairperson Fox: Asked when the position was opened. Renee 
Baker: Stated that the previous person left in April. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked Ms. Kara Sullivan, without doing an audit, is the Administrative Officer Job Class 
the proper job class for the work that's being performed in Ely. Kara Sullivan: Noted that generally that 
was true, based on the program in fiscal oversight, however, she has not studied the position and says that 
with caution. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if Ms. Moore was currently getting •acting' pay. Tammy Moore: Stated she has 
never received 'acting' pay. Renee Baker: Added that in the Department of Corrections, they've never been 
allowed to pay 'acting' pay. Peter Long: Explained that In order to be acting, there's no review done by 
HR. They can put anyone in to that position that they choose to. There's no evaluation of minimum 
qualifications, etc., to be in an acting position. Also, there is a regulation that allows for someone who is 

working out of class to be paid an additional 5% above their salary, but that regulation was suspended by 
Governor Gibbons when we had financial difficulties and it's still suspended. If Ms. Moore was advised that 
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she shouldn't do that, I have my doubts that one of my analysts would say that but I'm not challenging Ms. 
Moore, it would've been more in the context that you're not going to be compensated for it. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked for clarification that 3-4 recruitments for the position of ASO have been completed. 
Renee Baker: Stated that was correct. 

Commissioner Mauger: Noted he would like to make an observation. This individual is currently filling 
the position of AS02, acting. He would assume that she met the criteria to be appointed to that position, 
because when you get that position whether you're acting or not, you're making the decisions associated with 
that position. He finds it really difficult that, "I'm good to act it, but I'm not good to get it." The denial letter 
is one of the most extensive denials that he's seen, in the short period of time he has been on the Commission. 
He believes what you're afraid of here is to not set a precedent, but you do judge each case on its own merits 

and those changes or upgrades, whatever, always come before us. If the merits determine that it doesn't, then 
it's not usually approved. He has a hard time putting his hands around the fact that she's currently doing the 
job but not qualified to get the job. It doesn't make sense to him and he doesn't agree with it. 

Commissioner Spurlock: Stated he's seen agencies that struggle with that. It varies from agency to agency. 
On Tab 7, Page 155, the third paragraph down, the second whole paragraph. It says, the applicant was credited 
for one year of experience based on college course work and an additional year of experience for her time as 
the Acting Administrative Services Officer, for a total of two years' experience. The acting time was verified 
with the Department of Corrections. So, my understanding is, she has been towards the bucket, the total for 

this experience needed to determine minimum eligibility for the ASOs, we have given her credit for that acting 
experience, have we not? Kara Sullivan: Confirmed they were able to confirm acting time with the 
department and their practice is to credit that experience. 

Commissioner Spurlock: Asked for clarification that they did give her credit for the acting time, it just 
didn't add up to the necessary requirement. Kara Sullivan: Confirmed. 

Tammy Moore: Asked about the testing requirements for an Administrative Services Officer Series and the 
Accountant Technician Series. She noted it was the same test for both positions. Peter Long: Clarified that 
it is the same test for the entry level exam. The Administrative Services Officer has a second part to the exam 
that they must take that is based on experience at certain levels and experience. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked for public comment. Renee Baker: Stated, I just want to add, I totally agree with 
Mr. Read. I understand with more education we probably wouldn't be sitting here today. I understand its 
choices, however, every state-I'm almost sure every- I haven't read every single one says, combination of 
education and.for experience. There's Wardens-again, I know it's totally different classifications that don't 

have education that make it up to a Warden. So, again, at what point do the years in service assisting count? 
I understand she's gotten some credits for acting, I get that. But where do the credits come in for the years 
performing that job? And I get we can't change what positions are at Ely and that, the progression as a 
Management Analyst or Budget Analyst, whatever it is to get to the Business Manager, we can't change that. 
Nobody is going to give me that position at Ely and reclassify the Accountant Technician. I get that. Our 
Budget Analysts are in Central Office. Now you have a person who, again, doesn't want to make the life 
choice to reroute her family and move-leave her house in Ely and wants to stay committed to Ely and the 
Department of Corrections at Ely State Prison and in some respects she's penalized for it. Yeah, if she 
would've gotten her education that would've accounted for more, but how many years does it take to override 
that education? I guess that's the bottom line that I am coming to, because again, I don't expect you to change 
anything. 

Chairperson Fox: Noted, from her human resources perspective, there is a significant difference in her mind 
between technical level experience and professional level experience that using payroll technicians is an 



example. At the technician, it's about reconciling pay and making sure employees are paid timely with all the 

special pays and shift differential and other time considerations that follow the law. But, a Payroll Manager 
with a Bachelor's Degree in Business Management, its professional level experience managing payroll 

activities for an organization, which broader and professional level experience that typically requires a 
Bachelor's Degree. I do see distinctions between technical level experience and professional level experience. 
I agree with Commissioner Spurlock about that. There are differences there. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked for additional comments. 

Commissioner Sanchez: Noted, what is appearing before them today is the qualification of an applicant and 
the issue centers around equivalency. This is something he's struggled with as an HR Professional. Here 
we're talking about a college degree and the equivalence of experience. The rigors of academic classes and 

certain degrees require written papers to be done, presentations to be made, group activities, critical thinking, 
library research experience, etc. I teach online classes as well and so employees can continue their education 
without going to an on-ground campus. I have to agree with Commissioner Spurlock, I also teach in a nursing 
program. Nurses are nurses and you can't change that. But when we're dealing with certain classifications 
that require college degrees are very specific and very technical. Others may not be. So, we've got to take 

these issues on a case by case basis, these jobs. We should not, as a Commission, use this as an emotional 
issue, for a long-term employee and we should not consider an issue as rewarding employees. Rather, we 
need to look at this as making a decision in an HR operation issue. I think the Division of Human Resource 
Management has made a compelling argument to deny this particular Appellant. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked for additional comments. 

MOTION: Denial of the Appellant, Ms. Moore, for this particular appeal. 
BY: Commissioner Sanchez 
SECOND: Commissioner Read 
VOTE: Motion passed 4-1. Commissioner Mauger voted for approval. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL OR DENIAL OF CLASSES AND POSITIONS 
APPROVED FOR PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING FOR CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCES AND REVISIONS TO CLASS SPECIFICATIONS 
Action Item 

A. The Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, 
Division of Forestry requests the addition of a class to the list approved 
for pre-employment screening for controlled substances and requests 
approval of a class specification amendment to include pre
employment screening for controlled substances 

1. Class requested for approval of pre-employment screening for 
controlled substances 

9.205 Seasonal Forestry Equipment Operator, PCNs: All 

2. Request for approval of class specification change to include pre
employment screening for controlled substances 

9.205 Seasonal Forestry Equipment Operator 

B. The Nevada Department of Transportation requests the addition of a 
position to the list approved for pre-employment screening for 
controlled substances 
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6.209 Supervisor III, Associate Engineer, PCN: 018-037 

C. The Nevada System of Higher Education, Business Center North 
requests the addition of a position to the list approved for pre
employment screening for controlled substances, the approval of 
removal of classes and positions previously approved for pre
employment screening for controlled substances, and requests approval 
of class specification amendments to remove pre-employment 
screening for controlled substances: 

l. Position requested for approval of pre-employment screening for 
controlled substances 

7.647 Program Officer II, PCN: 41234 

2. Classes and positions requested for removal of pre-employment 
screening for controlled substances 

7.649 Program Officer I, PCN: 41234 

10.237 Health Program Specialist I, PCNs: All 

10.238 Health Program Specialist II, PCNs: All 

10.358 Nurse I, PCNs: All 

10.524 Radiation Control Specialist II, PCNs: BCN, UNR - All 
Environmental Health & Safety PCNs 

10.528 Radiation Control Specialist I, PCNs: BCN, UNR - All 
Environmental Health & Safety PCNs 

11.522 Safety Representative, Consultation, PCNs: BCN - All 

12.376 Family Services Specialist II, PCN: UNR42051 

3. Request for approval of class specification changes to remove pre
employment screening for controlled substances 

10.237 Health Program Specialist I 

10.238 Health Program Specialist II 

10.524 Radiation Control Specialist II 

10.528 Radiation Control Specialist I 

11.522 Safety Representative, Consultation 

12.376 Family Services Specialist II 

Chairperson Fox: Took agenda Item No. lV after agenda Item No. Vil. She noted that they would hear 
each section and entertain a motion. 

Carrie Hughes: Introduced herself as Personnel Analyst with Human Resource Management. She noted, 
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NRS 284.4066 provides for the pre-employment testing for controlled substances of candidates for positions 
affecting public safety prior to hire. This State statute requires the appointing authority to identify the specific 
positions that affect public safety subject to the approval of this Commission. Additionally, federal courts 
have indicated that pre-employment testing by public entities may constitute a search within the meaning of 
the Fourth Amendment. And if so, must be justified by a special need that outweighs a reasonable expectation 
of privacy. 

The Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, Division of Forestry, has requested approval of pre
employment testing of Class Code 9.205, Seasonal Forestry Equipment Operator. Approval of this class is 
recommended due to incumbents being required to maintain a Commercial Driver's License with a Hazardous 
Materials Endorsement. The Federal Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit, in a decision regarding what 
types of job meet the safety sensitive standard required of public entities, used operation of vehicles to 
transport hazardous materials, as an example of a type of position that it would be appropriate to pre
employment drug test. Tom Knight from the Division of Forestry is available to answer any questions you 
may have. 

Chairperson Fox: Noted what they would be deciding upon under A would be adding it to the list for pre
employment screening for controlled substances, as well as changes to the class specification to include the 
language pursuant to NRS 284.4066, positions in this series have been identified as affecting public safety. 
Persons offered employment must submit to a pre-employment screening for controlled substances. Carrie 
Hughes: Confirmed. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any public comments. Mr. Gordon Cornell asked to make 
a comment. 

Gordon Cornell: Stated: This is a general comment, a general observation. He is very concerned that the 
lower level jobs within the State Personnel Department are the ones that are being subjected to drug screening. 
He does not see any management or mid-level jobs being subjected to the same type of scrutiny. He is 
definitely not against drug screening. He thinks that it's necessary. However, when he sees mid-level range 
joqs not going under the same type of scrutiny, or upper level management jobs also receiving the same types 
of drug testing. Certainly, he thinks even political candidates should even be subjected to drug screening. 

He is just very concerned because he sees custodial- he went on the job list when he was looking for jobs, 
the bottom six jobs- bottoms six require drug screening. None of the other ones did. Helooked at the top 
six, they didn't require drug screening. Nor any of the middle level jobs also require drug screening. He 
thinks that they need to either test everybody or test no one. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there was additional comment. There was none. 

MOTION: Motion to approve IV-A, to add pre-employment screening for controlled substances 
to Seasonal Forestry Equipment Operator, all PCN numbers, as wetl as changes to the class 
specification for Seasonal Forestry Equipment Operator to include pre-employment screening 
language. 
BY: Chairperson Fox 
SECOND: Commissioner Read 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously 

Carrie Hughes: Noted the Nevada Departm~nt of Transportation has requested approval of pre-employment 
testing of Position 018-037, Supervisor 111, Associate Engineer. We are recommending approval of this 
position as the incumbent will be perfonning duties on or in close proximity to roadways with traffic present. 
Additionally, positions in the same class have previously been approved for pre-employment drug testing by 
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the Commission. A member of the Department of Transportation is available to answer any questions. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any public comments. There were none. 

MOTION: Motion to approve N-B, to add the position of Supervisor III, Associate Engineer, 
PCN Number: 018-03 7 to the list approved for pre-employment screening for controlled 
substances. 
BY: Chairperson Fox 
SECOND: Commissioner Read 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously. 

Commissioner Spurlock: Noted, thought it was appropriate that the citizen that just made a public comment 
on the prior item, this might help alleviate his concerns that we're not testing enough supervisory or 
professional jobs. This is a supervisor and it's a professional engineer. He can obviously do a little more 
research or he can ask the Personnel Department and they'll probably explain to him that it has everything to 
do with safety issues, proximity to dangers, handling of cash, handling of drugs, things like that. ]just thought 
it was interesting that the very next item after he had made his concern known that we were approving a 
supervisor level and a professional level job because it did fit that criteria. Chairperson Fox: Noted the 
same. 

Carrie Hughes: Noted, the Nevada System of Higher Education, Business Center North has requested 
approval of pre-employment testing of Position 41234, Program Officer II. We are recommending approval 
of this position as Business Center North has indicated that the position physically handles and transports lab 
waste; both chemical and biological at multiple campuses. Additionally, Business Center North has indicated 
that the duties for which the position was approved for pre-employment drug testing by the Commission, 
when classified as a Program Officer I are still duties of the position. 

Business Center North has also requested removal of the requirement for pre-employment testing from the 
positions listed in Agenda Item IV-C2. We are recommending removal of these positions as these positions 
have either been moved to another class, have been reclassified as administrative faculty or are no longer 
being filled by Business Center North. 

If approval of pre-employment drug testing is removed from Health Program Specialist I and 11, the Radiation 
Control Specialist I and II, Safety Representative Consultation and Family Services Specialist II positions, we 
are requesting approval of a change to the appropriate class series specification to reflect the removal of the 
requirement for pre-employment screening for controlled substances. 

Unfortunately, Business Center North does not have a representative available, however, I can answer 
questions based upon my conversations with Business Center North. 

Commissioner Mauger: Asked if some of these positions that are being asked for removal had been before 
the Board prior to approve the position. Carrie Hughes: Confirmed this. Commissioner Mauger: Asked, 
When it says, removal of pre-employment screening, so somewhere you felt that the screening process should 
be applied to those classes, now you don't. Is there a rationale for that? I mean, some of these you've 
answered, like a Radiation Control Tech, that's pretty sensitive stuff, so is the other-the other ones on here. 
I'm just asking what the rationale is to approve in one meeting and then remove them in the next. I understand, 
on some of these you ans\\'ered. There's a lot of sensitive areas that maybe I need to hear it again. Carrie 
Hughes: Noted, while she can't speak to each specific position or class that is mentioned, for example, one 
of the points that she did discuss with Business Center North was, they pointed out that some of these would 
still be pre-employment tested. One that they mentioned was the Health Specialist Series. Those were 
actually, at least one of those positions was moved over into the Microbiologist class code, which is required 
to have pre-employment testing. What was also pointed out by Business Center North is that those positions 
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that moved into Administrative Faculty, while they don't do pre-employmenl testing, they do do background 

checks on these individuals. And of course, some of these are being removed simply because Business Center 
North is no longer using the positions. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked ifthere were any public comments. There was none. 

MOTION: Motion to approve IV-C, to add Program Officer II, PCN: 41234 to the positions to 
be pre-employment screened for controlled substance. Additionally, IV-C2, the classes for positions 
for removal from pre-employment screening because they've been reclassified to another position or 
no longer used by the Nevada System of Higher Education Business Center north to include: Program 
Officer I, PCN: 41234; Health Program Specialist I, all PCNs; Health Program Specialist II, all PCNs; 
Nurse I, Radiation Control Specialist II, Radiation Control Specialist I, Safety Representative, 
Consultation and Family Services Specialist II. Additionally, appropriate changes ,vill be made to 
the class specifications to remove the pre-employment screening for the identified classes in 3, Health 
Program Specialist I, Health Program Specialist II, Radiation Control Specialist II, Radiation Control 
Specialist I, Safety Representative, Consultation and Family Services Specialist II. 
BY: Chairperson Fox 
SECOND: Commissioner Read 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously. 

V. DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL OR DENIAL OF PROPOSED REGULATION CHANGES 
TO NEV ADA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, CHAPTER 284 
Action Item 

A. LCB File No. R060-16 
Sec. I. NAC 284.204 Adjustment of steps ,vithin same grade. 

Michelle Garton: Introduced herself as Supervisory Personnel Analyst for the Division of Human Resource 
Management's Consultation and Accountability Unit. 

She presented a regulation amendment proposed for NAC 284.204 and LCB File No: R060-16. The first 
change to this regulation is in Subsection I, which adds departments to clarify that a pay adjustment to resolve 
an equity issue is inlended to be among positions in a particular department or agency and is not among 
positions across different departments or agencies. 

The next change to this regulation removes the requirement for an appointing authority to ensure that an 
adjustment will not create an inequity. This is intended to allow departments or agencies to address difficult 
recruiting problems or hire a person with superior education and experience without being required to adjust 
the pay of a number of other employees which may not be fiscally feasible. 

Next, department has also added, in Subsection 3, to clarify that the effective date of an adjustment of steps 

approved by the Division of Human Resource Management, is the date that it is received by the Personnel 
Office of the department or agency or by the Division of Human Resource Management. 

The final change to this regulation relates to the revocation of an adjustment of steps that was made due to a 

difficult recruiting problem. Paragraph b of Subsection 4 explains that such an adjustment of steps may be 
revoked when the employee changes positions to a different location, within his or her current department or 
agency or a different department or agency where a difficult recruiting problem does not exist. 

For example, an appointing authority may revoke an adjustment of steps when an employee transfers from 
Elko, where a difficult recruiting problem exists, to Reno, where no difficult recruiting problem exists. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked ifthere were any public comments. There were none. 
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MOTION: Motion to approve Item V-A, LCB File No: R060-16. 
BY: Commissioner Read 
SECOND: Chairperson Fox 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously. 

VI. DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL OR DENIAL OF CLASS SPECIFICATION 
MAINTENANCE REVIEW OF CLASSES RECOMMENDED FOR REVISIONS AND 
ABOLISHMENT 
Action Item 

A. Clerical & Related Services 
1. Subgroup: Legal Support Services 

a. 2.154 Legal Office Manager Series 
B. Fiscal Management & Staff Services 

1. Subgroup: Financial 
a. 7 .135 Accountant Series 

2. Subgroup: Revenue Collections & Management 
a. 7.223 Tax Manager 
b. 7.263 Contributions Examiner Series 

3. Subgroup: Personnel & Training 
a. 7.507 Equal Employment Opportunity Officer 

4. Subgroup: ActuariaVResearch/Grants Analysis 
a. 7.707 Chief Economist 
b. 7.718 Executive Branch Economist 
c. 7.719 Economist Series 

C. Medical, Health & Related Services 
1. Subgroup: Health Related Services 

a. 10.222 Registered Dietitian Series 
b. 10.243 Workers' Compensation Nurse Series 

2. Subgroup: Public Health Dental 
a. 10.265 Dental Equipment Technician 

3. Subgroup: Health & Support Services 
a. 10.340 Consumer Services Coordinator 

4. Subgroup: Environmental & Health Protection 
a. 10.500 Deputy Administrator, Health 

5. Subgroup: Laboratory Services 
a. 10.707 Chemist Series 

D. Social Services & Rehabilitation 
1. Subgroup: Employment Security Claims Examination & Placement 

a. 12.144 ESD Program Chief 
2. Subgroup: Social Services 

a. 12.368 Crime Victim Compensation Specialist 
3. Subgroup: Rehabilitation 

a. 12.423 Client Assistance Specialist 
b. 12.455 Rehabilitation Manager Series 

Lisa Friend: Introduced herself as Personnel Analyst with the Division of Human Resource Management 
Classification Unit. She presented Item VI-A, the Legal Office Manager Series Class Specifications. In 
conjunction with the biennial class specification maintenance review project, this series was reviewed by 
subject matter experts in the various agencies utilizing the classes and agency human resource staff. It was 
detennined that minor revisions be made to the class concept to better reflect common duties that may be 
perfonned by legal secretaries. Human Resource Management also recommended changes be made to the 
education and experience to maintain fonnatting consistency with other class specifications. 
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Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any public comments. There were none. 

MOTION: Approval of Item VI-A, Clerical and Related Services 
BY: Commissioner Read 
SECOND: Chairperson Fox 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously. 

Rachel Baker: Introduced herself as Personnel Analyst with the Division of Human Resource Management, 
Compensation, Classification and Recruitment Unit. She presented Item VI-B-la on the agenda, the 
Accountant Series. 

The class specification for Accountant was reviewed by Human Resource Management personnel and subject 
matter experts (SMEs) at those agencies utilizing the classes. It was determined that the concepts minimum 
qualifications and knowledge, skills and abilities are consistent ,vith current expectations and no changes are 
necessary. 

She also presented VI-B-2a on the agenda, the Tax Manager. In consultation with SMEs from Taxation, 
Human Resource Management determined that the concept minimum qualifications and knowledge, skills 
and abilities are consistent with current expectations and no changes are necessary. A minor addition was 
made to the equivalent combination of education and experience for consistency in formatting. 

Keisha Smith: Introduced herself as Personnel Analyst with the Division of Human Resource Management, 
Compensation, Classification and Recruitment Unit. She presented Item VI-B-2b on the agenda. With 
regards to Item VI-B-28, working with the subject matter experts, the Contribution Examiner Series 
classification specification was reviewed during this biennial class specification maintenance review. In 
conjunction ,vith the Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation which utilizes this 
classification, it was detennined that minor revisions be made to the class concepts and minimum 

qualifications to maintain consistency with formatting structure and language used. It is recommended that 
the class specification be revised with minor, non-substantial changes to the minimum qualification revisions 
by replacing federal regulations and state statutes with rules, regulations and laws within class level 2, to 
maintain consistency in the language used in all three class levels. 

Rachel Baker: Stated, with regards to Agenda Items VI-B-3a, the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, 
Human Resource Management recommends revisions be made to update the duty statements. The knowledge, 
skills and abilities were also updated accordingly. The minimum qualifications were revised to reflect 
standard verbiage used and to expand the type of relevant and acceptable experience. 

Heather Dapice: Introduced herself as Supervisory Personnel Analyst with the Compensation, Classification 
and Recruitment section with the Division of Human Resource Management. She presented the 
recommendation for changes to the class specifications for the Chief Economist, Executive Branch Economist 
and Economist Series. This is Item Vl-B4-a, b and c on the agenda. 

In consultation ,vith subject matter experts from various departments it was recommended that the Chief 
Economist be combined into the Economist series and the Economist IV be removed from this series, retitled 
to Executive Branch Economist and be placed into its own series. As a result, the duty statement for the Chief 
Economist Series were moved to the class concept with minor revisions to the duty statements of the combined 
class specifications and minor changes lo the minimal qualification to account for these changes and to 
maintain consistency with formatting and structure. 

The class concept for the Economist IV was combined with the previous duty statements to create the new 
series concept for the Executive Branch Economist. Minor revisions were made to the minimum 
qualifications to account for these changes. 
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Throughout the process, management within the affected departments participated by offering 

recommendations in reviewing changes as the process progressed. It is therefore recommended that the 
changes to these class concepts be approved effective this date. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any public comments. There were none. 

MOTION: Approval ofltem VI-B, class specification changes for the Fiscal Management & 
Staff Services Series, Subgroup Financial. 
BY: Chairperson Fox 
SECOND: Commissioner Read 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously. 

Rachel Baker: Presented Item No. VI-C-la and b, the Registered Dietician and Workers Compensation 

Nurse Series. With regard to the Registered Dietician Series, in conjunction with the biennial class 
specification maintenance review and subject matter experts from the divisions within the Department of 
Health and Human Services, as well as the Nevada State Veterans Home that utilizes these classes, the 
Division of Human Resources Management recommends revisions to the series and class concepts to update 
and accurately describe the duties performed by incumbents and to reflect agency program changes. 

The minimum qualifications of the levels have been modified to expand and clarify the type of relevant and 
acceptable experience required. Furthermore, the knowledge skills and abilities of the classes were updated 
accordingly and to maintain consistency in current formatting. 

With regard to the Workers Compensation Nurse, Human Resource Management recommends that the series 

be abolished. During this review it was determined that there are no classified positions within slate service 
within the Nevada System for Higher Education. 

With regard to Item VI-C-2a on the Agenda, the Dental Equipment Technician. In consultation with the 

subject matter expert from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Human Resource Management determined 
that the concept minimum qualifications and knowledge, skills and abilities are consistent with current 
expectations and no changes were necessary. A minor addition was made to the equivalent combination of 
education and experience for consistency in formatting. 

With regard to Agenda Item VI-C-3a, the Consumer Services Coordinator. In conjunction with the biennial 
class specification maintenance review and in consultation with the subject matter expert from the divisions 

of Public and Behavioral Health, Human Resource Management recommends revisions be made to the 
concept to reflect changes to titles and division names, Additionally, revisions were made to update duty 

statements. A special requirement was added lo require that an incumbent be a peer supporter at the time of 
the appointment. A peer supporter is a qualified individual who is currently or was previously diagnosed with 

a mental and/or behavior or health disorder and who possesses the skills and abilities to work coIJaboratively 
with and under the clinical and direct supervision of a qualified mental health professional. 

Also, Human Resource Management recommends the addition of an informational note to reflect that the 
incumbent must have the ability to meet the qualifications of a qualified behavioral aide, as outlined in the 
medical services manual. In addition, minor modifications to the education and experience, as well as the 
knowledge skills and abilities were made lo account for consistencies in formatting and structure and to 
recognize the type of knowledge, skills and abilities required to perform the duties of the position. 

Regarding Agenda Item VI-C4a, the Deputy Administrator, Health. Human Resource Management 

determined that with the merging of the Health Division with the Mental Health Services functions of the 
Mental Health and Developmental Services Division, which resulted in the creation of the Division of Public 
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and Behavioral Health, there was no longer a need for maintaining the Deputy Administrator, Health 
classification. Therefore, Human Resource Management recommends this classification be abolished. 

Lisa Friend: Presented, Item VI-C-5a, the Chemist Series class specification. The class was reviewed by 
Department of Transportation, Department of Agriculture, BCN Human Resource staff and agency human 
resource staff. It was determined that minor revisions be made to the series concept to account for changes in 
verbiage used and duties performed by chemists. Human Resource Management also recommended changes 
be made to the knowledge, skills and abilities, to reflect what is required in order to perform duties outlined 
and maintained fonnatting consistency with other class specifications. We respectfully request your approval 
for these class specifications effective today. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any questions. There were none. 

MOTION: Approval of Item VI-C, Medical, Health and Related Services, Subgroups 1-5. 
BY: Chairperson Fox 
SECOND: Commissioner Sanchez 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously. 

Heather Dapice: Presented Item VI-D-Ja on the agenda. The class specification for ESD Program Chief 
was reviewed by management and agency human resource staff at the Department of Employment, Training 
and Rehabilitation. It was determined that the concepts, minimum qualifications, knowledge, skills and 
abilities are consistent with current expectations. It is therefore recommended that no changes to the class 
specification are necessary at this time. 

Rachel Baker: Concerning Item VI-D-2a on the agenda, Crime Victim Compensation Specialist. In 
consultation with the subject matter expert from the Department of Administration Hearings Division, Victims 

of Crime Program, Human Resource Management determined that the concept, minimum qualifications and 
knowledge skills and abilities were consistent with current expectations and no changes were necessary. A 
minor addition was made to the equivalent combination of education and experience for consistency in 
formatting. 

In conjunction with the class specification maintenance review project conducted by Human Resource 
Management, it is recommended that ItemVI-D-3a, Client Assistance Specialist be abolished. 

During this review it was determined that this class was used primarily by the Department of Employment, 

Training and Rehabilitation, however there are currently no positions in this class within State classified 
service and there are no plans for the agency to utilize it in the future. 

Heather Dapice: Presented the recommendation for the Rehabilitation Manager series, VI-D-3b on the 
agenda. The class specification for the Rehabilitation Manager series was reviewed by management and 
agency human resource staff, the Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation. It was determined 
that the concepts, minimum qualifications, knowledge, skills and abilities are consistent with current 
expectations. It is therefore recommend that there are no changes to the class specification are necessary at 
this time. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any questions. There were none. 

MOTION: Approval of Item VI-D, Social Services and Rehabilitation, Specifically the 
Subgroup Employment Security Claims, examination placement for the EDS Program Chief, the 
Social Services Subgroup. Crime Victim Compensation Specialist, Rehabilitation Subgroup and 
Client Assisted Specialist and Rehabilitation Manager Series. 
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BY: Chairperson Fox 
SECOND: Commissioner Read 
VOTE: Motion passed unanimously 

VIII. REPORT OF UNCONTESTED CLASSIFICATION CHANGES 

Postings: #19-16, #20-16, #21-16, #22-16, #23-16, #24-16, #25-16, #26-16, #27-16, #28-16, #29-16, #30-
16, #31-16, #32- 16, #33-16, #34-16, #35-16, #36-16, #37-16. 

Chairperson Fox: Stated that no action was required on the part of the Commission. 

IX. DISCUSSION AND ANNOUCEMENT OF DATES FOR UPCOMING 
MEETINGS 

Chairperson Fox: Stated that the next meeting is certain for September 30, 2016. The next meeting would 
be in December 09, 2016. 

X. PUBLIC COMMENT NOTICE: Read into record by Chairperson Fox 

No vote or action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself 
has been specifically included on an agenda as an item upon which action may be taken. 

Chairperson Fox: Asked if there were any public comments. There were none. 

X. ADJOURNMENT 

Chairperson Fox: Adjourned the meeting. 
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Personnel Commission Meeting 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

Proliihitio11s a11d Pe11altie.i. 
In accordance with NAC 284.742, an agency shall develop policies that describe activities 
considered inconsistent, incompatible or in conflict with employees' duties and penalties for such. 
These policies are subject to the approval of the Personnel Commission. 

Department of Public Safetv - DHRM Reco111me11datio11 
The Department of Public Safety has updated their Prohibitions and Penalties previously approved 
by the Personnel Commission and in effect since September 28, 201 I. Prior to the submitted 
revised version, department employees and the employee associations were requested to submit 
comments and suggestions. Please note the discipline level in items # L-11, # 0-2 and # 0-9 were 
elevated to a higher level than all other agencies due to violations of these types could compromise 
the agency's operations. Otherwise, the items submitted for approval have been reviewed by the 
Division and are generally consistent with those already approved by the Commission. Revisions 
have been tracked with new matter in blue italics and deletions as red strikethroughs. Prohibitions 
that were relocated from a section to a more appropriate section were not noted since language had 
been previously approved by the Commission. 
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Disciplinary Policy 

344:4 340.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
The purpose of this policy is to provide employees of this Department with guidelines for their 
conduct in order that they may participate in meeting the goals of this Department in serving 
the community. This policy shall apply to all sworn and non-sworn members of this Department. 
This policy is intended for internal use only and shall not be construed to increase or establish 
an employee's civil or criminal liability. Nor shall it be construed to create or establish a higher 
standard of safety or care. A violation of any portion of this policy may only serve as the basis 
for internal disciplinary and/or administrative action (NRS 289.010(4) and NAG 284.650, NAC 
284.653, and/or NAG 284.738 to NAC 284.771). 

This policy should be included in an employee's new hire packet. The Department's Human 
Resources staff should ensure that new employees read and understand the Disciplinary Policy. 

~ 340.2 DISCIPLINE POLICY 
The continued employment of every employee of this Department shall be based on conduct 
that reasonably conforms to the guidelines set forth herein. Failure of any employee to meet the 
guidelines setforth in this policy, whether on - or off-duty, may be cause for disciplinary action (NRS 
284.385(1 )(a), NRS 289.057). 

An employee's off-duty conduct shall be governed by this policy to the extent that it is related 
to act(s) that may materially affect or arise from the employee's ability to perform official duties, 
that have an adverse impact, that may be indicative of unfitness for his/her position or that brings 
discredit or embarrassment to the Department or its employees. 

i41,2,1 340.2.1 LAWFUL ORDERS 
Employees shall comply with lawful directives and orders from any supervisor or person in position 
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of authority. 

An employee who believes any written or verbal order to be in conflict with another order or to 
be unlawful shall: 

(a) Immediately inform the supervisor issuing the order, the employee's immediate 
supervisor or the concerned Division Chief of the conflict or error of the order. 

(b) Provide details explaining the grounds for the belief of the conflict or error of the order. 

(c) Request clarification, guidance and direction regarding following the order. 

(d) Request the order in writing should the perceived conflict or error be unresolved. 

(e) Inform the supervisor if they intend to disobey an unlawful order. 

An employee's election to disobey an order they believe to be unlawful is not a bar to discipline 
should the order be determined as lawful. 

~41.2,2 340.2.2 DEFINITIONS 
MISCONDUCT - Conduct that includes, but not limited to, violations of law, administrative code, 
regulation, policy, and/or procedure. 

COMPLAINT - Any anonymous, identified or third-party allegation, complaint, or grievance 
regarding employee misconduct or poor performance. 

ADVERSE IMPACT - Conduct which impairs the performance of a job or causes discredit to 
the agency. 

FALSE STATEMENT - Any manner of communication, including but not limited to, oral, written 
and electronic, made by a Department employee when the employee: 

• Knew or evidence demonstrates the employee should have known the statement was 
false at the time it was made; or 

Fails to correct any statement upon learning the statement was false. 

MISLEADING STATEMENT-Any manner of communication, including but not limited to, oral, 
written and electronic, made by a Department employee when the employee: 

• Knew or evidence demonstrates the employee should have known the statement 
was inaccurate. 

• Intentionally provided information in an inaccurate contextT; 

• Intentionally provided information designed to misdirect or lead others astray':'; 

• Intentionally withheld information that is known or reasonably believed to be relevant':'; or 

• Intentionally failed to provide a complete and accurate account of matters that were 
known by the employee. 

POOR PERFORMANCE - Failure to meet a standard for the performance of work expected of an 
employee as detailed in the job description or the employee's work performance standards. 
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~ 340.3 CONDUCT WHICH MAY RESULT IN CORRECTIVE/DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
Appropriate corrective or disciplinary action may be taken for prohibitions established by statute 
or regulation and/or for prohibitions established by the Department and include: 

(a) Any act of commission and/or omission that constitute misconduct. 

(b) Any activity that is incompatible with an employee's conditions of employment established by 
law, regulation, standard, or which violates a provision of ~UIAeEI iR the Nevada 

Administrative Code (NAC) , including NAG 284.650, NAC 284.653, and NAC 284.738 
through 284.771 inclusive. 

(c) Any violation of any Department policy, rule, regulation, procedure or other directive 
including any activity outlined in the Prohibitions/Class of Offense Guide below (Polisy § 
341 .3.1). 

(d) Failure of an employee to abide by the standards of ethical conduct. 

Any infraction may be deemed sufficient cause for Scorrective or ~ (jsciplinary action up to 
and including termination. 

341,3.1 CORR&CTIVI! AND DISCIPMNARY ACTION PROGE88-
Corr-ootive aAd dise~nary eelion shall folrow tho progrossive-disoipJIFta~· g1:1idoUAesrof tho 
~ibition£ and Ctas&-of Offenso Guido, f>U~S 284 end N.A..C 284. Progrossi•1edisoipliAE1 normaU~ 
fe!JGws l · • · i.cer oosoleFat.ed astion may bo taken in propol.:tion to tho 
seriousness e~e offense. 

Len:ER OF-INS+RYG+JGN: By 1he supeFYisof(&) ro~nsible f-o~he
employoe's aGtM~es. ~is aotMty-is in,ended to prOYide Ule eFR,J:lloyee '+'litfl
informaUoA and instruslien oF trai Ring. aR.d ostablisi:les doouFReAlatiaR-thaHhe 
empleyee has been maEle awaftl--ef his/her respoAsihility wUh regaFd te-a 
~tlla~sit1:1ationroF set.of oiro1:1mstanoes. The bettei:. o~ IAstrustien is not pai:l 
of the disoipliAary proooss aneJ..tl:loref-oFO is AOt inol1:1ded in tho oFdeF of diS;E$lino 
tRat-fetleW&-

1. ORAL Wi\RNING; 8y tM 6YpeRH60F(S) F'OSPOR&iele foF tl:10 empklyee's aGtii.•ities. 
This action may be either oml .QI •,YFitten, OF both. Oral YJaFAfr,gs roduood to 
11.iRting a~A*3ineet in the supen:isor's file. OFalJ.~miR9s are no~ fei:war-ded 
te4tle employee's departffieRror peFSoAnel file or ta tl:le Slate DepaRmeRt of 
~FSonnel, ResoFds Di•Asfon. 

it VVRl+T6N ~Eli2RIMl>.ND: Qy tl:ie supervisor(s) responsibie foi:: ll:\o employee!&-
96tMties. This aolioA ,s~al~ be botl::i e@I~ twitteA. '.'Vfitton Reprimands must be 
OR the standaFdi'cod WPD 52 f-orm.-U FAust bo sitJAed by tho supervisor aAd 
oFRpleyee. a oopy gii.·on to tRO efflployeo, and a sopy sent te tho DPS M!:!maR
ResouFGes Offise. A copy will be placed IA the emplayeets departmental 
persoAnel file and a oopy will be f.of\var-ded to the Slate DopartmoAt of 
~OFSOoRel , ResOfds Dwlsion. If OFRployoo rofusos lo sigR. the Jer:m,, etato this faGt~ 
on tl:ie fofffl and obtain the slgnalur.o of a wilAeS!r.-

a. SUSPe~~SION: \l\'itf:lout pay for a pefioel af no moFO tRan 30 'NOrking days. A 
SpooiffoUy ef Chargoa (NPO 41) is foquirae. RafoF to SpooifiGity of Charges 
Perioy 04.2.03-1. 

4. DEMOTIO~t +ea lowof dass. A Spooifieit.;' ef ChaF9es (NPO 41) is r:equire~. 
Refer to Sposifioity of GhaFgos P-OHoy-04..2.021 . 
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~l8M1SSAb: TorminatiOFI ffOFA state-soFVice-.--A Spooifisity of Chaf!!)OS (N~I) 41) 
is required. R.ef.er to SpeoifiGity ef Charges Rolicy 04.2.921. 

340.3.2-PROHIBmONS ANO-CLASS OF OFFBNS6-GUID6 

+ho Department has deveJoped a P-..=ohibilians/Class of Offense Guido which dessribes prohibited 
employee - so nd uot. aAd a Ghar:t of Gorrootli.'O/Oi&GipUnaf)· Sa 1:islions V.rAieh preseribos 
rocoR'tmondo0i'}enaltios fof: iAawi:opFiato oondl:tsh 

Girave aGts o~ mi&ooAElwt--may l.~.iarraflt-4ismissa~ll-efflP!oyee ·.u-ithout previous oorresti'le 
aetien or progressh<e diooipl~F;-tess serious acts-ef-missoAduGt may waffant the use 
of pf09rossi¥0 disoiplino, Lo., Jossef to groatoF-966i~liAe-to-gi•;o an employee a s~anoo to-FOform 
hfs-or her sond'uot Rrogi:essiYO dissipli no may begin ~·All=! oorroctive astion OF proooed to a. •,.oJFitton 
ropFimand, suepeRsion for up to 30 calaReaF4aye-;-demolion OF disFRissol. depending on the lovef 
of seriousness of tt:ie-affeAs&: 

AppeiR~ng AutOORrn35-and employees must rooogAtm that penalty: sef:ledutoe--sannot aocum~ 
fairly, or oonsisteFiUy-aeaf86S-eYery situation. AppoiRllffg-Al:rthoFiUes must-GeMuot an frldi•Adual 
aAaly&is of eaeh employee for eaol:I inoiaeAt.-and"'9KCrGise profession8' judgment aAd-dissrotio n, 
and theA reoommond a ponaUy-tlased upan t-1:ie Road to modify an omployoa~s t:Joha•;ior, set 
OKfJOGtatiens f-oF other ompleyoos, aAf,j maintain the t,wbUs-lrust. Ther-e fs Ae roqYiFemeRl-that 
eharges similar in nature-must resuH~nideAUsal penalties. 

Apf:leinting Authorities sho1;;tkkletefmine-if..an=esls or oomidklns ha\re an ad'><erse ~mpa~ on the 
empJoYffioRt o~ the employee by tl:to State, and-if-an ad'leFSO iA,fJa~s-fouRd, tho aw,eint~ng 
a~lhority may immeE11atoly-eismiss anomployoo. 

In sases iRYelving more--:lhan one sustaiAod vioJation. dissiplinary aGUon should oogtn vAtA the 
R'tosl serious vJolatioA. Oller related •AolalioAs A=1ay then be Gonsidorod as aggFm<:ating 
6if61::1FflGtaAGos •tAmn dotor:mining the appropriate poAal~rom vJithin tho A=liAimum and 
ma>dmum recommended @A§&. 

341 .3.1340.3.1 PROHIBITIONS/CLASS OF OFFENSE GUIDE 
The Department has developed a list of prohibitions which describes prohibited employee conduct; 
and has assigned a class of offense for each prohibition. An all-encompassing list of Do's and 

Don'ts is not possible. Supervisors should continually reiterate the Department's philosophy, 
values and expectations. 

The following Prohibitions and Class of Offense Guide describes causes for corrective/disciplinary 

action. This is not intended to cover every possible type of misconduct and does not preclude the 
recommendation of corrective or disciplinary action for specific action or inaction that is detrimental 
to effective or efficient Department service (NRS 284.385(1) (a), NRS 289.057(1 )). 

The Chart of Corrective/Disciplinary Sanctions ascribes an available range of 
Corrective/Disciplinary action for each Class of prohibited activity. This chart indicates the 
suggested level of discipline, from less serious to more serious, for ~ .each Gclass of 
Ooffense and for 1st, 2"d, and 3ra offenses. Penalties for prohibited activities should be 
assessed based upon criteria established in the Chart of Corrective/Disciplinary Sanctions~ 
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Chart of Corrective/Discir,linarv Sanctions 
First OffitDSO .• Socond Offonse 

- -
Third Offimso 

-
Class 

1 

Minimum 

Oral Wamin!J 

~ um 
Written 

Minimum 

Writ/en 

MBXnnum 

Suspension 

Minimum 
-

Suspension 
• 

Miilmum 

Dismissal 
Reprimand Reprimand 

2 Written Suspension Suspension Suspension Suspensfon Dismissal 
Reprimand 

Demotion Demotion 
--

3 Suspension Suspension Suspension Dismissal Dismissal NIA 

Demotion Demo/ion 

4 Suspension Suspension 

Demo/ion Dismissal 
Demotion 

Dismfssat Dismissal NIA 

6 Dismissal Dismissal 

(a) Attendance 

1. Unauthorized absence from duty or failure to report to work or to place of assignment 
at time specified without reasonable excuse and fully prepared to perform duties in 
the prescribed manner. Class 1-3 

2. Failure to notify supervisor or designated representative promptly when unable to 
report for work because of illness, injury or other reason. Notification must occur for 
each shift unless otherwise pre-arranged. Class 1 

3. Frequent or continual tardiness on scheduled days of work. Class 1-3 

4. Unauthorized absence from duty without leave after having been denied permission 
to take such leave. Class 2 

5. Use of sick leave for a reason not authorized by NAC 284.554. Class 2 

6. Leaving a work area or a job during duty hours without reasonable excuse and 
authorization or when specifically instructed to remain in work area or at the job. 

Class 2-5 

7. Failure to report to work or call supervisor for three (3) consecutive work days without 
permission or justification. Class 5 

8. Failure to report to duty as ordered during public safety emergencies. Class 2-5 

9. Engaging in any strike, including but not limited to, a concerted failure to report for 

duty, willful absence from ones position, unauthorized holidays, the stoppage of work 
or the abstinence in whole or in part from the full, faffhful and proper performance of 

the duties of employment for the purpose of influencing or coercing a change in the 

conditions, compensation, rights, privileges or obligations of employment. Class 5 

9-: 

(b) Confidentiality 

1. Unauthorized, intentional or improper disclosure of designated confidential 
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information materials, data, forms, or reports, including Criminal Justice Information 
System (CJIS) and/or other criminal justice information. Class 4 

2. Making public any investigation or proposed movement or business of the 
Department to any unauthorized person. Class 4 

3. The use of any information, photograph, video or other recording obtained or 
accessed as a result of employment with the Department for personal or financial 
gain or without the expressed authorization of the Director of Public Safety or his/ 
her designee. Class 4 

(c) Discourtesy 

1. Using insulting, intimidating, abusive, harsh, indecent or profane language to a 
member of the public, a fellow employee, a subordinate, or a supervisor. Class 2 

2. Bullying, discourteous, or disrespectful treatment of any member of the public or the 
Department. Class 2 

3-: Bullying, diseatJrtwus, or dlsrespeotful-tfeatmeRt of aAY-ffl9ff!~f:thls department 
ENAG 284 .650). Glass 2 

4-. Causing discord among employees to the detriment of morale. Class 1 

(d) Discrimination and Harassment 

1. Discriminate against, oppress or provide favoritism to any person on the basis of age, 
race, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, marital 
status, physical or mental disability or condition, genetic information, 
gender identity or expression or intentionally deny or impede another in the 
exercise or enjoyment of any right, privilege, power or immunity, knowing the 
conduct is unlawful, or other violations of Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act and State law. Class 4 

2. Engaging in sexual harassment as defined in NAC 284, the Governor's policy, or 
Departmental policy against another employee, a client, or any other person in the 
workplace. Class 4 

3. Creating or endorsing a hostile work environment. Class 4-4 2-5 

4. Racial profiling ~ NRS 289.820). Class 2 4 - 5 

( e) Dishonesty 

1. The willful falsification of any prescribed report. Class 5 

2. The willful falsification of any work related records Class 5 

3. The willful making of misleading entries or statements in any report or other 
document with the intent to deceive Class 5 

4. Soliciting or accepting a bribe. Class 5 

~ SeliGimlg er aseepting ,a gra~it'J'. Olass4 

€h5. Making unauthorized Departmental transactions for personal profit accepting or 
soliciting of rewards, fees, gifts gratuities, or money for service relating to the 
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performance of the employee's duties contrary to the rules of the Department and/or 
laws of the State. whefe.a~~o croato potential to oomproo:iise 
ll:le-a131Uty-te-f3revide serv-loe in a.faii:.and impartial mannoF. 

Class 2-4 

7-:6. Embezzlement or misappropriation of Departmental funds or other funds which come 
into the employee's possession by reason of their official position for personal gain. 

ClassS 

~ 7. Unauthorized taking, YSi~ loaning, selling, giving away or appropriating any State/ 
federal government/Department/other employee property for the personal use of the 
employee or any unauthorized person(s). Class 2- 5 

8. Misappropriation or misuse of Department personnel or services. Class 4 

9. Negligent inaccurate preparation of financial records, such as travel, payroll, or 
purchase vouchers, or their supporting documents resulting in personal gain that is 
not subsequently reported. Class 4 

(f) Inappropriate Driving/Traffic Collisions 

1. Traffic Accident/Incident while operating a Department vehicle, including any 
personal action contributing to involvement in a preventable traffic collision, or 
other unsafe or improper driving habits or actions in the course of or impacting 
employment. Refer to policy titled Traffic Accident/Incident Review Board 
~lk:y Manual §S03. Class 1-5 

2. Substantiated employee record of unsafe or improper driving habits or actions in the 
course of employment. Class 1 

3. Operating State vehicles without proper authorization or credentials. Class 2 

(g) False and/or Misleading Statements 

1. Knowingly providing false or misleading statements, either verbally or in written 
reports or other documents, concerning actions related to the performance of official 
duties or providing false or misleading statements in response to any question or 
request for information in any official investigation, interview, hearing or judicial 
proceeding. Class 5 

2. Knowingly providing false/misleading statements to a supervisor at any time. Class 5 

3. Failure to disclose, misrepresentiA§, or willful concealment of material facts by 
omission from reports or records, or the making of any false or misleading statement 
on any application, examination form or other official document, report or form. 

Class 5 

4. Failing to participate in or failure to demonstrate reasonable recall of events, whether 
criminal or Departmental, which take place in their presence in connection with any 
investigation or in the reporting of any Department related business. Class 4 

5. Being untruthful or knowingly making false, misleading or malicious statements that 
are reasonably calculated to harm or destroy the reputation, authority or official 
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standing of the Department or members thereof. Class 5 

~ 6. Deliberately making false statements about a fellow employee or supervisor. 

Class2 .5 

(h) Firearms Misuse 

1. Unintentional discharge of a firearm, for sworn employee (No injury or substantial 
damage). Class 1 

2. Unintentional discharge of a firearm, for sworn employee (Resulting in injury or 
substantial damage). Class 4 

3. Bringing onto State property or buildings without authorization any firearm or other 
implement considered to be a weapon and not required for the performance of the 
employee's current job duties, to inolude-.firoam:is oo¥er-ed by oonooafed •.-.ieapons 
f)8Fmit&. Class 4 

(i) Fraud in Securing Employment 

1. Falsification of application for employment or other personnel records with respect to 
a material point relating to education & training or employment history & experience 
which would have adversely affected selection for appointment. Class 5 

2. Taking for another person, or permitting another person to · take for you, an 
examination or a portion thereof. Class 5 

3. Refusal upon hire to sign the Acknowledgment of Receipt of Prohibitions and 
Penalties. Class 5 

4. Refusal, upon hire, to sign the Acknowledge of the Governor's Policy Against Sexual 
Harassment and Discrimination. Class 5 

(j) Insubordination 

1. WiUful disobedience or insubordination to constituted authorities, including refusal or 
deliberate failure to comply, carry out, or follow lawful regulations, policies, directives, 
orders, and/or instructions properly issued from any supervisor, superior, or other 
person in a position of authority. Class 2-5 

(k) Misuse of Intoxicant (Alcoholic Beverages, Narcotics, Habit Forming Drugs) 

1. Unlawfully possessing, manufacturing, distributing, selling, giving, consuming or 
being under the influence of alcohol, narcotics, drugs or other controlled substances 
while on duty (includes meal periods and work breaks), at any tho promises of tho 
worksite or while in uniform when off duty. An employee who is authorized to 
consume alcohol as part of a duty assignment is not permitted to do so to such a 
degree that it may impair on-duty performance. Class 4 

2. Inability to perform the duties of the position because of being under the influence 
of an alcoholic beverage, narcotics or drugs, or any other controlled substance 
(includes prescription medication without prior notification to a Department 
supervisor). (NRS 284.4062). Class 4 
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3. Failure to notify a supervisor after consuming any drug, alcohol and/or other 
substance which could interfere with the safe and efficient performance of duties. 

Class 4 

4. Driving under the influence or any other offense for which driving under the influence 
is an element of the offense, and the offense occurred while driving a State vehicle 
or a privately owned vehicle while on State business. Class 4 

+.5. Driving under the influence or any other offense for which driving under the influence 
is an element of the offense while off-duty and holding the position of a sworn officer 
with the Deparlment. Class 4 

~ 6. Failure by an employee who is suspended or demoted pursuant to an intoxicant 
related offense to complete any rehabilitation program recommended as part of an 
employee assistance effort. Class 5 

e-:7. Convicted of violating any State or federal law prohibiting the sale, manufacture, 
distribution, dispensing, and/or possession of a controlled substance. Class 5 

:f..:8. Failure to report a conviction of any alcohol or drug related offense to the appointing 
authority within five (5) working days after it occurs. Class 5 

~ 9. Refusal to submit to a screening test for any drug and/or alcohol test when there is 
reasonable belief an employee is under the influence of drugs and/ or alcohol or the 
test is mandated by federal or state law or regulation. Class 5 

8=10. Failure to pass any drug and/or alcohol test mandated by federal or State law or 
regulation. Class 4 

(I) Misuse of Information Technology 

1. Use that interferes with employee performance or Departmental functions to include 
the downloading, installing and using entertainment software such as games or other 
non-work related materials. Class 1 

2. The inappropriate introduction or use of unauthorized computer hardware or 
software, including the downloading to Department computers of inappropriate or 
unauthorized materials from any source. Class 2 

3. Unauthorized use of Department data or programs for other than the administration 
of Department duties, responsibilities, and business. Class 2 

4. Negligent Yuse that violates software licensing agreements, property rights or 
copyright lawsrer related la'!JS. Class 2 

5. Willful use that violates software licensing, agreements, property rights or copyright laws. 
Class4 

6. Revealing passwords or using another person's user identification or password. 

Class 2 

7. Using Department systems to misrepresent oneself on the Internet as another person 
without authorization. Class 3 

8. Negligent use of information technology that results in the introduction of computer 
viruses, system monitoring devices or devices that can cause damage or limit access 
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to the equipment, software, or data. Class a 1 

9. Knowing and willful sabotage of information technology resources such as the 
introduction of computer viruses, system monitoring devices, or a device that can 
cause damage or limit access to the equipment, software, or data. Class 5 

10. Attempting to, or intentionally using e-mail or Internet facilities to disable, impair, 
overload or disrupt computer or network performance, services or equipment, or to 
circumvent any system intended to protect privacy or security of another user orthe 
system or to harass other users. Class 5 

11. Using State information technology resources, including but not limited to computing 
and communications equipment, services or facilities for soliciting business, selling 
products or otherwise engaging in commercial activities, or for personal use. 

Class ~3 

12. Misuse or abuse of the email system; or other violations of the Computer Usage 
Policies regarding email. Class 1-3 

13. Use of Department e-mail or internet system that violates any law. Class4 

14. Intentionally viewing or distributing pornographic material on any computer owned 
by the State, unless such viewing or distributing is a requirement of the employee's 
position. Class 5 

15. Using DepartmenV State information technology resources to access Criminal 
Justice Information System (CJIS) and/or other criminal justice information without 
authorization or for other than official purposes. Class 64 

16. Malicious and willful alteration, deletion, or other destruction of documents, data, 
information or other materials stored on any Department information technology 
system. Class 5 

17. Use to inappropriately seek, distribute, obtain copies of, modify, or distribute 
information, files, or other data that is private, confidential or not open to public 
inspection. Class 5 

18. Use to inappropriately forge a digital signature. Class 5 

(m) Misuse of State Property 

1. Using or possessing state owned or leased property without proper authorization 
and in accordance with Departmental policy or for other than official use. Class 1 

2. Authorizing the use of state owned or leased property for other than official use. 

Class 1 

3. Jeopardizing the security of Departmental property. Class 24 

4. Negligent destruction of or damage to State material, property or equipment.Class 24 

5. Willful or inexcusable destruction of or damage to State material, property or 
equipment. Class 4 

6. Waste or loss of State material, property or equipment. Class 24 
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7. Failure to have State vehicles or equipment properly maintained and/or serviced 
resulting in damage to equipment or personal injury. Class 24 

8. Releasing a paycheck before the appropriate time. Class 2 

9. Requesting, receiving and cashing a paycheck before the State's designated payday. 

Class 2 

10. Rendering of services or goods that is not in accordance with Departmental or 
divisional policies. Class 1 

(n) Misuse of State Records 
(aj 

1. Unauthorized and willful destruction or alteration of Departmental records. Class 4 

2. Negligent destruction of State records. Class 1 

3. Unauthorized removal of personal records, correspondence or documents from 
Departmental or State files. Class 4 

(o) Neglect of Duty 

1. Failure to maintain appropriate personal appearance standards. Class 1 

2. Failure to maintain proper work performance including, but not limited to, any failure 
or refusal of an employee to properly perform the function and duties of an assigned 
position and/or incompetence, inefficiency or delay in performing and/or carrying out 
proper orders, work assignments or instructions of supervisors without a reasonable 
and bona fide excuse. Class 24 

3. Any koo•lAng OF negligent violation of the provisions of the Department manual, 
operating procedures or other written directives. Class 1 

3.4. Any knowing violation of the provisions of the Department manual, operating 
procedures or other written directives. Class 2 

4.5. Violating Department safety standards or safe working practices. Class 42 

6. Failure to familiarize oneself and be responsible for compliance with the 
Department manual, operating procedures or other written directives of the 
Department. Class 1 

fh 7. Failure to cooperate in work related projects with other employees and/or 
supervisors. Class 1 

e-:8. Careless workmanship resulting in spoilage or waste of materials or work of an 
unacceptable nature as applicable to the nature of the work assigned. Class 1 

+:-9. Negligently failing to prepare or maintain prescribed records or reports, or negligently 
withholding information regarding the job from supervisors or other persons having 
the necessity for such information. Class 42 

3:-10. Knowingly failing to appropriately and timely report any on-the-job or work-related 
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accident or injury, including accident involving State equipment or vehicles EPeliGy 
Manual 502 and 503~assigned to the employee. Class 42 

fh11. Negligent inaccurate preparation of financial records, such as travel, payroll, Wme 
and attendanGo rooords. leave rosords, purchase vouchers, or their supporting 
documents, no personal gain. Class 1 

12. Negligent inaccurate preparation of time and attendance records including leave 
requests, overtime, compensatory time, or any leave record. Class 2 

40.13. Negligently failing to properly account for State or federal funds where it is a known 
requirement of the position. Class 2 

14. Endangering self, fellow employees, or public through negligent violation of 
Department or division policy as contained in performance standards, safety rules, 
procedures and any other Sstate and federal laws, regulations or guidelines. 

Class2 

.:f...1.i.15. Endangering self, fellow employees, or public through willful violation of Department 
or division policy as contained in performance standards, safety rules, procedures 
and any other State and federal laws, regulations or guidelines. Class 3 

~ 16.Failure to maintain valid required and current licenses (including driver's license), 

certifications, and permits, including the suspension, revocation, cancellation or 
lapsing of such license, certificate or permit when the possession is required as an 
essential function of the job. (-NAG) Class 46 

4-a-:-17.Failure to furnish name, identification number and badge number to any person 
who requests the information except when the withholding of such information is 
necessary for the performance of specific law enforcement duties or as otherwise 
authorized by a supervisor. Class 1 

18. 9 isregar<I and.'or del.oor.ateNegligent failure to take reasonable enforcement action 
while on-duty and when required by law, statute, resolution or approved Department 
policy, practices or procedures. Class 2 

4419. Deliberate failure to take reasonable enforcement action while on-duty and when 
required by law, statute, resolution or approved Department policy, practices or 
procedures. Class 3 

20. Failure to observe posted rules, signs and written or oral safety instructions while 
on-duty and/or within Department facilities or to use required protective clothing or 
equipment. Class 1 

44:-21.Carelessness, indifference, laziness, 4eaJi~. fai1Uf8 te p~t in a f~.111-eay's v,eFk and/or 

inattention to duty, including engaging in any personal activity or personal business 
while on-duty. Class 1 

22. Loafing during on-duty time or assignments; wasting time; failure to put in a full day's 
work. Class 1 

23. Unauthorized sleeping on-duty. Class 2 

46:24. Failure to notify the Department within 24 hours of any change in residence address 
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or:, home ·phone number or marital status. Class 1 

4-7.25. Failure of any employee to promptly and fully report any misconduct including 
activities on their own part or the part of any other employee where such activities 
may result in criminal prosecution or discipline under this policy to include the 
suspected abuse or neglect of any person or the denial of any person's rights. 
(Penalty tied to level of underlying misconduct) Class 1-5 

.:J.&.26.Negligently abridging or denying the rights of any person as specified in NRS or 
DElepartment or division policy/directive/procedure. Class 2 

49,27. Failure of any employee to promptly and fully report activities that have resulted in 
official contact with/by any other law enforcement agency. Class 2 

~ 28. Failure to take a complaint from a person in a professional and courteous manner 
and/or failure to act promptly and judiciously upon receipt of complaint in compliance 
with Department procedures. Class 1 

~ 29. Negligent failure to handle property or evidence in a manner which preserves the 
integrity of its use in criminal and/or administrative proceedings. Class 2 

~ 30. Intentional failure to handle property or evidence in a manner which preserves the 
integrity of its use in criminal and/or administrative proceedings. Class 4 

~ 31.Failure to obey a lawful subpoena to provide testimony to a court or administrative 
body during any hearing or proceeding, which requires testimony. Only the court, 
prosecutor, or other hearing official may grant the authorization to waive court or 
hearing appearances. Class 2 

U.-32.Failure of an employee, who is designated as a supervisor to fulfill their supervisory 
responsibilities, including but not limited to ensuring that employees adhere to the 
policies and procedures of this Department and the actions of all personnel comply 
with all laws and taking corrective disciplinary action where such action is needed, 
preparing timely reports of performance, and accounting for employees' time. Class 1 

~ 3. Failure of a supervisor to timely report known misconduct of an employee to his or her 
immediate supervisor or to document such misconduct appropriately or as required 
by policy. (Penalty tied to level of underlying misconduct). Class 1-5 

~ 34. Failure to maintain good physical condition sufficient to adequately and safely 
perform law enforcement duties. Class 1 

35. Neglecting to participate in required firearms qualification. Class 42 

~ 36. Willful failure to participate in required firearms qualification. Class 4 

(p) Political Activity 

1. Directly or indirectly solicit, or be involved in soliciting or receiving any assessment, 
subscription, monetary, or non-monetary contribution for a political purpose from 
anyone who is in the same Department and who is a subordinate of the solicitor. 

Class 2 

2. Engage in political activity during the hours of employment for the purpose of 
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improving the chance of a political party or individual seeking office including 
solicitations, speeches or distribution of campaign literature for or against any 
political candidate or position while on-duty or on Department property. Class 2 

3. Unauthorized solicitations, speeches or distribution of campaign literature for or 
against any political candidate or position while in any way representing himself/ 
herself as a member of this Department. Class 2 

4. Engage in political activity for the purpose of securing preference for promotion, 
transfer or salary advancement. Class 2 

5. As an employee administering federally aided programs, engage in political activities 
at any time, which are forbidden by federal law. Class 2 

6. Unauthorized attendance while on-duty at official legislative or political sessions. 
Class 1 

(q) Inappropriate Relationships 

1. Borrowing items from a known victim, witness, suspect, defendant or other 
Department client and/or Department contact, selling to or trading items with such an 
individual or entering into a transaction with such an individual involving the transfer 
of that individual's property for personal use or gain. Class 2 

2. Having personal or business relationships with program participants, offenders, 
grantees or licensees for the purpose of, or which results in, any program 
advantages, considerations or benefits to either party which exceeds normal 
entitlement. Class 2 

3. Soliciting known victim, witness, suspect, defendant, offender or other Department 
client and/ or Department contact for the establishment or maintenance of a private 
professional practice similar to their work activities. Class 2 

4. Entering into an inappropriate, social, dating, romantic or sexual relationship with 
any known victim, witness, suspect, pr{)baooMf<. parolee. defendant, offender or other 
Department client and/Or Department contact, when said employee is involved in a 
dopartmeAt ease supervision or delivery of service to such individual. Class 4 

5. Establishing an inappropriate social or dating relationship with a known victim, 
witness, suspect, defendant or other Department client and/or Department contact 
involved in a Department case while such case is being investigated or prosecuted 
as a result of such investigation. Class 4 

e-:6. Unwelcome solicitation of a personal or sexual relationship while on-duty or through 
the use of official capacity. Class 5 

e;-7. Engaging in on-duty sexual relations including, but not limited to sexual intercourse, 
excessive displays of public affection or other sexual contact. Class 5 

+.8. Associating socially with any member of a criminal gang, organized crime and/or 
criminal syndicate, oF peFson who .eA.:QOQ&-iA-eF-aFe contlnulAQ to engage in 
seFieus vielatieR ef-ta ws when a Department member knew or reasonably 
should have known of the criminal nature of the organization. This includes any 
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organization involved in a definable criminal activity or enterprise except where 
specifically directed and authorized by the Department. Class 4 

9. Substantiated, active, continuing association on a personal rather than official basis 
with persons who engage in or are continuing to engage in serious violations of 
State or federal laws, where the employee has or reasonably should have knowledge 
of such criminal activities, except where specifically directed and authorized by the 
Department. Class 4 

10. Joining a criminal gang, organized crime and/or criminal syndicate when a 
Department member knew or reasonably should have known of the criminal nature 
of the organization. This includes any organization involved in a definable criminal 
activity or enterprise except where specifically directed and authorized by the 
Department. Class 5 

8, 

(r) Unbecoming Conduct 

1. Activity which is incompatible with an employee's conditions of employment 
established by law or which violates a provision of NAC 284.653 or NAC 284.738 
to NAC 284.771, inclusive (NAC 284.650). (Penalty tied to level of underlying 
misconduct). Class 1-5 

2-: .Airvf aat OA eJ: efk.luty-whi61=1 FeJieGts disGfetlU to tho Oof)artmoA~; .falkffe te sondYst 
eAossU in'1 profossionat-maRReF-WRiJe-.meeUng Glo FOSponstbililies to tt:lo pl:Jbli&; 
the Depaftme.At-aAG-la-each other; disgrooerul pefSORal oondust ~impairs joe 
139rformanoe. Glass a 

a.:.2. Failure to represent the Department in a professional manner during any court and/ 
or administrative proceeding. Class 1 

+.3. Misrepresentation of official capacity or authority. Class 24-

a-:4. Willfully abridging or denying the rights of persons as specified in NRS or Department 
or Division policy/directive/procedure. Class 4 

6-:5. Exceeding lawful peace officer powers by unreasonable, unlawful or excessive 
conduct. Class 4 

~ 6. Violation CeR\•islieR of any criminal act or willful violation of law (other than minor 
traffic offense) related to their work activity or violation GeR\•iG:tieR of any criminal act 
involving moral turpitude when it is related to the employee's work. Class 4 

th-7. Unlawful gambling or unlawful betting at any time or any place. Legal gambling or 
betting under any of the following conditions; while on Department premises; at any 
work site; while on duty or while in uniform; while using any Department equipment or 
systems; any online gambling while on duty. Gambling activity undertaken as part 
of an employee's official duties and with the express knowledge and permission of 
a direct supervisor is exempt from this prohibition. Class 4 

9:8. Intentionally viewing or distributing pornographic material at the premises of the 
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workplace unless such viewing or distributing is a requirement of the employee's 
position. Class 5 

4-0B. Engaging in unlawful or unauthorized electronic surveillance or recording of 
conversations or actions of persons in facilities owned or leased by the State of 
Nevada. Class 3 

~ 10. The unauthorized use of any badge, uniform, identification card or other Department 
equipment or property for personal gain or any other improper purpose. Class 3 

~ 11. Using or disclosing one's status as an employee with the Department in any way that 
could reasonably be perceived as an attempt to gain influence or authority for non
Department business or activity (NAG 284.750). Class 3 

4& 12.1 nitiating any civil action for recovery of any damages or injuries incurred in the course 
and scope of employment without first notifying the Director of Public Safety of such 
action. Class 2 

44.-13.Using Department resources in association with any portion of an employee's 

independent civil action. These resources include, but are not limited to, 
personnel, vehicles, equipment and non-subpoenaed records. Class 3 

45-:14.The wrongful or unlawful exercise of authority on the part of any employee for 
malicious purpose, personal gain, willful deceit or any other improper purpose. 

Class 4 

4& 15. The unequal or disparate exercise of authority on the part of a supervisor toward any 
employee because of, anger or for malicious or other improper purpose. Class ~ 

4+.16.Concealing, attempting to conceal, removing or destroying evidence of defective or 
incompetent work. Class 2 

4& 17. Engaging in outside employment or in a private business without the approval of the 
Division Chief or Director. Class 1 

49c 18. Engaging in unauthorized outside employment activity or enterprise which the 
appointing authority considers to be inconsistent, incompatible, or a conflict of 
interest with DPS employment. Class 2 

~ 19.Engaging in horseplay resulting in injury or property damage or the reasonable 
possibility thereof. Class 1 

24-c20.Smoking in a State building, vehicle or facility. Class 1 

~ 21. Arresting traffic violators by non-uniformed or off-duty sworn staff except when the 
violation is especially flagrant or there are reasonable grounds to believe the violator 
will endanger other drivers or property if allowed to proceed. Such traffic stops 
shall only be made while driving a Department marked and/or properly equipped 
emergency vehicle. Class 2 

~ 22.Engaging in any investigation or official action which is not part of their assigned 
duties without the authorization of a supervisor or commander unless the 
circumstances demand immediate action. Class 2 
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~ 23. Residing outside of the State of Nevada unless authorized by their Division Chief or 
Director. Class 1 

24. Willfully recommending or suggesting the use of a product or service such as an 
attorney, bail bondsman, funeral home or medical service. Class 1 

25. Making disparaging remarks, false or otherwise, or engaging in conduct concerning 
duly constituted authority to the extent that such remarks or conduct disrupts the 
efficiency of the Department or subverts the good order, efficiency and discipline of 
the Department or which would tend to discredit any member of the Department or 
the public. Class 1 

~ 

29: Seeking resti=afnfns eFEler&.a§3:iRet-iAEIMck:lals onoountoFOd in U:1:0 line of duty wlllw~i 
tho OMprossocf permission of.lHe Dir-eclor of Pubtio Safet)'. Class-+ 

i!:+-:26. Willful violations of the Department's social networking policy. Class 1-5 

27. Unauthorized possession of, loss of or damage to the property of others or 
endangering it through unreasonable carelessness or maliciousness. Class 2 

28. The willful and unauthorized concealing, removal, stealing, tampering, alteration, 
destruction and/or mutilation of any department record, public record, book, paper 
report or document, including but not limited to incident reports, financial records 
such as travel, payroll, purchase vouchers and supporting documents, time and 

attendance records to include leave requests, overtime, compensatory time, or other 
leave records. Official Department reports may be removed and/or copied only as 
allowed by law and Department policy. (NAG 284.650 and NAG 284.5255). Class 4 

29. The willful concealing, altering, falsifying, destroying, removing, tampering or 
withholding any property or evidence associated with any criminal or administrative 
investigation, including misconduct or performance investigations, arrests, or other 
administrative or enforcement actions. Class 45 

30. Conviction by a court of a misdemeanor or felony crime of domestic violence, or a 
conviction as a result of a domestic violence arrest and holding the position of a 
sworn officer. Class 5 

~ 31.Any other on-duty or off-duty conduct which any employee knows or reasonably 
should know is unbecoming a member of the Department or which is contrary to good 
order, efficiency or morale or which tends to reflect unfavorably upon the Department 
or its members (NARC 284.650). Class 1-5 

32. Unauthorized, intentional release of designated confidential information, materials, 
data, forms or reports. Class 4 

(s) Unauthorized/Excessive Use of Force 

1. Willfully employing or permitting the use of unnecessary, unwarranted, unauthorized, 
or excessive force on a person under arrest or any other person. Class 4 

2. Any act of violence, unauthorized or unlawful fighting, threatening, attempting, or 
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causing bodily harm to supeivisor, subordinate, the public, a fellow employee or any 
other person, including stalking, threats, intimidation, assault or battery. Class 4 

3. Unnecessarily creating a situation where force must be used. Class 4 

4. Failing to report any use of force either as a participant or a witness. Class4 

3404.4 INVESTIGATION OF DISCIPLINARY ALLEGATIONS 
Generally, issues dealing solely with performance (i.e. skill deficiencies) do not require an 
investigation to resolve. However, performance issues may be treated as a complaint for the 
purpose of investigation when the performance issue is first brought forward as a complaint 
of misconduct, when examination of the poor performance may require an inteiview and/or 
investigation, and/or when the poor performance may result in disciplinary action. 

Regardless of the source of an allegation of misconduct, all such matters will be investigated 
pursuant to NRS 289.057, NRS 284.385 and in accordance with P9M~ Man1;1al § 1Q~po/icy 
titled "Personnel Complaint Procedure" and the guidelines established in the Department's 
Administrative Investigations Manual. 

340.5 CORRECTIVE AND DISCIPLINARY PROCESS 
The Corrective/Disciplinary process should follow the progressive disciplinary guidelines of NRS 
284, NAG 284, the matrix established in the Prohibitions and Class of Offense Guide 
enumerated in this policy in conjunction with the Chart of Corrective/Disciplinary Sanctions and 
procedures established in the Department's Management Guide to Disciplinary Review. 

Less serious acts of misconduct warrant the use of progressive discipline according to the class 
of offense, i.e., lesser to greater discipline to give an employee a chance to reform his or her 
conduct. However, egregious acts of misconduct may warrant dismissal of an employee without 
previous corrective action or progressive discipline. 

Division Chiefs should determine if arrests or convictions have an adverse impact on the 
employment by the State of the employee, and if an adverse impact is found, the appointing 
authority may immediately dismiss the employee. 

340.6 CORRECTIVE ACTION 

Letter of Instruction 
Issued by the supervisor(s) responsible for the employee's activities. This action is 

intended to provide the employee with information and instruction or training, and establishes 
documentation that the employee has been made aware of his/her responsibility with regard to a 
particular situation or set of circumstances. The Letter of Instruction is not part of the 
disciplinary process. 

340.6.1 DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
(a) Oral Warning 

1. Issued by the supervisor(s) responsible for the employee's activities. This action shall 
be both oral and written. Oral warnings reduced to writing are maintained in the supervisor's 
file. Oral Warnings are not forwarded to the Departmental personnel file or to the Division of 
Human Resource Management. 
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(b) Written Reprimand 
1. Issued by the supervisor( s) responsible for the employee's activities. This action shall 
be both oral and written. Written Reprimands must be on the standardized NPD-52 form. 
It must be signed by the supervisor and employee, a copy given to the employee, and a 
copy sent to the DPS Human Resources Office. A copy will be placed in the employee's 
Departmental personnel file and a copy will be forwarded to the Division of Human 
Resource Management. If employee refuses to sign the form, state this fact on the form 
and obtain the signature of a witness. 
2. Any employee wishing to formally appeal a written reprimand must file a formal 
grievance within 20 working days of receipt of the written reprimand. 
3. Reprimands may only be placed in a peace officer personnel file in compliance 
with NRS 289.040, et al. 

(c) Suspension 
1. Without pay for a period not to exceed 30 calendar days. 
2. A Specificity of Charges (NPD-41) is required. Refer to the Department's 
Management Guide to Disciplinary Review. 

(d) Demotion 
1. To a lower class. 
2. A Specificity of Charges (NPD-41) is required. Refer to the Department's 
Management Guide to Disciplinary Review. 

(e) Dismissal 
1. Termination from State service. 
2. A Specificity of Charges (NPD-41) is required. Refer to the Department's 
Management Guide to Disciplinary Review. 

3443 340.7 FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Director of Public Safety has the final and overall authority for administering employee 
discipline. The Director has delegated this authority to the Division Chiefs. 

i41,7,1 340.7.1 DIVISION RESPONSIBILITIES 
Each Division Chief is responsible for ensuring fair and consistent corrective and disciplinary action 
is administered within their respective Division. 

Upon receipt of any completed personnel investigation the concerned Division Chief/designee of 

the involved employee, shall review the entire investigative file, and any other relevant materials, 

and pl:ffStfaRtto P-Ofisy Manual § ~ oa1 .8.1 make a finding for each allegation as to whether 
misconduct occurred. For all sustained allegations the reviewer should make a 

recommendation as to the appropriate corrective or disciplinary action based upon the 

"Prohibitions/Class of Offense Guide" ~Ps!isy § 341 .3.~) and "Chart of Corrective/ Disciplinary 
Sanctions"(Policy § 1QiH .4~}. 

344 .+.2 RESPONSIBIYTIES 01=-T-M&-OIRECTOR O~BllC SAi-Es+¥ 
IJpoA reoefpt of 1he GOAGemod Division Ghfers rooommendati8FHOF<JisGiptiAal)' aGtfon, the DirootoF 
~lie Saf,etyJdoefgnoo st:lalt ro\4ow O~e-fecofflrnondation to onsuFB tl=lat rolo•.iant poli6!es 'Nore 

feUeweel an(j D:lat tRe Class of Offense G1:1ide anel Chart-Of Gon=eGti11olGi6SfpTinary SaAGtions woFO 
applied a~pr-iatel)t: 

Onso the-Qirector of Publio Safo~f<iosignoo is satisfied that ne rurttler4rwosUgaYoR or aoHen is 
reEjuired lay staff, that disei,iiMry poriGies weFe folle:wed , anef that the Gla&&ofOffenso Gt:1ide and 
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Chart of Goi:roolivoJDisoiplinal)' SanGlions , .. JOFO applied oppFOpriately-;-1'=-e!~e \•AIJ..a\:llheriae 31e 
eenocmedDi'ilision Chief to ifflpose tho disoipline. 

a41.7,J 340.7.2 RESPONSIBILITIES OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
The Human Resources Office is responsible for ensuring relevant policies are followed and the " 
Class of Offense Guide" and "Chart of Corrective/Disciplinary Sanctions" are applied consistently 
and fairly. The Human Resources Officer/designee: 

(a) Must be contacted prior to any Division issuing any corrective/disciplinary action. 

1. This includes contacting Human Resources prior to entering into any settlement 
agreement or any other disposition at any time in the process. 

(b) Will review and forward any Specificity of Charges to the Attorney General's (AG) Office 
for legal interpretation and advice. 

1. Human Resources staff may make or suggest to the Division necessary changes 
prior to the AG's Office review. 

(c) Will coordinate the Pre-Disciplinary Hearing following the AG review and return of the 
Specificity of Charges. 

(d) Will note the Pre-Disciplinary Hearing information on the Specificity of Charges (NPD-41) 
cover page prior to serving the employee. 

1. The subject employee shall be notified of the proposed action and Pre-Disciplinary 
Hearing as required by NAC 284.656. 

(e) Will draft the decision letter. 

1. Upon completion of the Pre-Disciplinary Hearing the Pre-Disciplinary Hearing 
Report and all documents presented to the subject employee and/or used in the 
Specificity of Charges process will be forwarded to Department Human Resources 
Office. Following consultation with the concerned Division Chief/or his or her 
designee, and the AG, Human Resources will prepare the final discipline decision 
letter. 

34Y 340.8 EMPLOYEE RESPONSE 
The Pre-Disciplinary Hearing process is intended to provide the accused employee with an 
opportunity to present a written and/or oral response to the concerned Division Chief or his or her 
designee after having had an opportunity to review the supporting materials and prior to imposition 
of any recommended discipline. The employee shall consider the following: 

(a) This response is not intended to be an adversarial or formal hearing. 

(b) Although the employee may be represented by an uninvolved representative or legal 
counsel, the response is not designed to accommodate the presentation of testimony or 
witnesses. 

(c) The employee may offer any additional information or suggest mitigating factors for the 
concerned Division Chief or his or her designee to consider. 

(d) In the event that the concerned Division Chief elects to cause further investigation to be 
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conducted, the employee shall be provided with the results of such subsequent investigation 
prior to the imposition of any discipline. 

(e) After ensuring the sufficiency of the investigation; consideration of the Pre-Disciplinary 
Hearing Report, reviewing the entire Specificity of Charges, ensuring that applicable policies 
were followed and; that the Cla~s of Offense Guide and Chart of Corrective/Disciplinary 
Sanctions were applied appropriately, the concerned Division Chief shall impose the 
discipline. 

344.9 340.9 RESIGNATIONS/RETIREMENTS PRIOR TO DISCIPLINE 
In the event that an employee tenders a written retirement or resignation prior to the imposition 
of discipline, it shall be noted in the file. 

The tender of a retirement or resignation by itself shall not serve as grounds for the termination 
of pending discipline. 

~ 340.10 POST DISCIPLINE APPEAL PROCEDURE 
A non-probationary employee wishing to formally appeal the imposition of a suspension, demotion, 
or termination shall have the right to an appeal of the concerned Division Chiefs imposition of 
discipline: 

(a) All non-probationary members of the Department who receive formal disciplinary action 
amounting to a suspension, demotion, or termination ~n pFObalionary employoaj may 
appeal the disciplinary decision through tho Slate-of No•Jada.-DopartmoRt of P-er-sonnol's a 
Hearing Officer provided by the State of Nevada Personnel Commission. 

(b) Individuals wishing to appeal disciplinary actions must do so in writing within ten working 
days of r-osoi•.iing notiso the effective date of discipline. 

(c) The decision of the hearing officer is binding. 

( d) An employee peace officer may seek judicial relief after exhausting Department grievance 
procedures and other administrative remedies through application to the district court for 
judicial relief (NRS 289.120). 

340.11 DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES 
In the event that a probationary employee is terminated solely for unsatisfactory performance or 
the failure to meet Department standards, the employee shall have no right to appeal and the 
following shall be considered: 

(a) Qualifying officers will be offered an opportunity for a hearing to provide reasons why they 
should not be rejected from probation/trial period (NRS 289.020(2)). 

1. A qualifying officer is a peace officer on a probationary period or a permanent officer 
on a trial period. 

2. A probationary period is a twelve month period as established for classes of positions 
in which evaluation of performance may be made (NRS 284.290, NAG 284.442). 

3. A trial period is the one year probationary period served by a permanent employee 
who has been promoted to a vacant position. 
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4. Probationary officers assigned to the Training Academy in the student capacity are 
not Peace Officers as defined under NRS 289.010(3) as they have not been granted 
any police powers and are not eligible for the Probation/Trial Period Rejection 
Hearing. 

(b) The Department's Human Resources Office will coordinate a Probation/Trial Period 
Rejection Hearing to any qualifying officer upon request. Hearings should be scheduled 
within a reasonable time after a request is received. 

(c) Upon receipt of notification and offer of a Probation/Trial Period Hearing, the qualifying 
officer has ten business days to request such hearing in writing to the Department Human 
Resources Manager. 

(d) The hearing is an informal hearing, rules of evidence do not apply and no witnesses are 
allowed. The qualifying officer is provided an opportunity to explain their position, and may 
ask the employer to reconsider the decision. The qualifying officer may submit a written 
response to their rejection from probation notice for inclusion in their Department personnel 
file. 

(e) The concerned Division Chief or designee will advise the qualifying officer of the purpose 
and scope of the hearing by completing a "Rejection from Probation or Trial Period" memo in 
the prescribed format. The Division Chief or designee will issue a decision in writing limited 
to whether or not the action will stand. 

W (f) Termination of a probationary employee for such failure to pass probation shall be so 
reflected in the employee's personnel file. 
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Personnel Commission Meeting 
September 30, 2016 

FOR INFORMATION ONLY 

The minutes of the June 25, 2015, August 12, 2015, January 27, 2016 and May 26, 2016 regulation 
workshops have been included for your review and consideration of the proposed regulations. The 
Small Business Impact Statement has also been included for your review and consideration of the 
proposed regulations. 
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ST ATE OF NEV ADA 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Attorney General's Office 
Mock Court Room, 2nd Floor 

100 North Carson St. 
Carson City, Nevada. 

and 

Grant Sawyer Building, Room 4500 
555 East Washington Avenue 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

The sites will be connected by videoconference. The public is invited to attend at either location. 

REGULATIONS WORKSHOP 
MINUTES 

Thursday, June 25, 2015 

Speakers Present 
In Carson City: Lee-Ann Easton, Administrator, Division of Human Resource Management 

Shelley Blotter, Deputy Administrator, Division of Human Resource 
Management 
Michelle Garton, Supervisory Personnel Analyst, Division of Human 
Resource Management 
Carrie Hughes, Personnel Analyst, Division of Human Resource Management 
Kimberley King, Human Resources Manager, Department of Transportation 
Kareen Masters, Deputy Director, Department of Health and Human Services 
Kevin Ranft, Labor Representative, American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees 

Speaker Present 
In Las Vegas: Brian Boughter, Personnel Officer, Department of Corrections 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Shelley Blotter: Opened the meeting at 9:00 a.m. She introduced herself and asked everyone to 
sign-in. She indicated the purpose of the workshop is to solicit comments from affected parties with 
regard to regulations proposed for pennanent adoption. She explained that the regulations maybe 
heard at a future Personnel Commission meeting. She stated that the format would be that the staff 
would provide an explanation of the proposed regulation change which would be followed by 
comments. She indicated that comments would be summarized for the Personnel Commission and 
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provided to them at the time that it would be proposed for adoption. She noted that there were 
comment cards available if participants wanted to use that format or comments could be sent through 
the mail. 

2. REVIEW OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO NAC 284: 

NAC 284.470 Preparation, Filing, Contents, Discussion and Distribution of Reports, Powers 
and Duties of Employees, Review, Adjustment of Grievances. 

Michelle Garton: Stated that the amendment to NAC 284.470 would clarify the effect that an 
evaluation would have on the employee's pay and performance rating including different 
circumstances such as a late evaluation or an evaluation that was not submitted. The goal of the 
clarification is to encourage supervisors to submit evaluations even though the employee may have 
already received his or her merit salary increase. She referred to Subsection 4(a) a description of the 
process as it should be followed, a timely standard or exceeds standard evaluation is submitted, the 
employee is eligible for a merit increase if they have not reached the top step of his or her grade, and 
the inclusion of that rating into the personnel file. She noted that Subsection 4(b) states if the 
evaluation was not filed on time the employee is deemed standard for the purposes of pay and would 
receive a merit increase if he or she has not reached the top step of his or her grade. The employee's 
performance rating would be the most recent rating the employee received. She noted that NEATS 
(Nevada Employee Action and Timekeeping System) was undergoing an upgrade and this would 
handle all online evaluations. DHRM believes that this will support supervisors in getting 
evaluations in punctually and simplify the process. She stated that the second amendment allows a 
designate to be appointed by the appointing authority to extend any timeframes as outlined for the 
request for review process. 

Shelley Blotter: Reviewed how this change affected the process. She noted that if anyone had a 
supervisor that had submitted an evaluation late and it was past the point where the employee would 
be eligible for the merit salary increase then the employee would normally receive it. She explained 
the true change is that in the past it had been assumed that the employee's performance is "meets 
standards" if there was no new evaluation. The amendment is saying it would only be "meets 
standards" for the purposes of pay and whatever the evaluation rating is in the system would be what 
that person had actually been rated. 

She asked if there were any comments. There were none in Las Vegas. 

Kimberley King: Noted that she agrees with the change as at times the evaluation deadline could be 
missed while trying to work with an employee and agency wouldn't want then have to worry about 
the evaluation defaulting to a standard rating. 

NAC 284.097 Reviewing Officer defined. 

Michelle Garton: Stated that if the proposed amendment to NAC 284.470 is adopted then NAC 
284.097 Reviewing Officer defined would need to be amended to change the reference to subsection 
7 ofNAC 284.470 to subsection 8 because a new subsection was being added to NAC 284.470. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked if there were any comments. There were no comments. 
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NAC 284.52315 ''Child" Defined 

Carrie Hughes: Stated that the change to the regulation would bring it into alignment with federal 
FMLA (Family and Medical Leave Act) regulations and those regulations had been interpreted to not 
require an employee to prove that he or she provides both the day-to-day care and the financial 
support in order to be found to stand in loco parentis. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked if there were any comments. 

Brian Boughter: Asked if there was any proposal on how to document whether the employee had 
day-to-day care or financially supports a child. 

Carrie Hughes: She stated that this was like most of the things that were not addressed on the 
FMLA certification forms and agency staff could either take a statement either verbally or in writing. 
She confirmed that there is a provision for the requirement of supporting documentation. 

Kareen Masters: Expressed that she had concerns with the concept of patterning state regulations 
after federal regulations or interpretations as they could change. She referred to the administrator's 
ruling which stated it was based on a two-page document. She noted that this document contained 
substantial information which she considered important. She stated that if the document was 
reviewed the conclusion stated whether any employee stood in loco parentis and this would depend 
on particular facts. She noted that the intention appeared to be that a number of facts would have to 
be weighed to determine if it would fall within that document. She suggested that they hold true to 
the federal regulations and perhaps include an informational box to replicate the administrator's 
ruling or provide an email link. She considered this preferential. She added that it should be kept in 
mind that the rule of the administrator talks about an individual caring for the child but once you 
change the 'and' to 'or' you would also have to look at the other part of the equation, e.g. financial 
support, as one aspect only would not suggest that it was that individual's child. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked Kareen if she felt it would be preferable to adopt the federal definition of 
"child" and also "loco parentis" and not try to deal with it at the state level. 

Kareen Masters: Agreed as the agencies would be in a difficult position because they would have to 
conform with both federal and state regulations and if federal Jaw changed they would have this on 
the books and it could create confusion. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for confirmation that she was suggesting that they repeal the action and then 
adopt the other sections by reference. 

Kareen Masters: Agreed and noted they had done that in other parts of the regulation where they 
would adopt the definition by reference. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for any other comments including comments on Kareen Masters' suggestion. 
There were no other comments. 
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NAC 284.589 Administrative Leave with Pay. 

Michelle Garton: Stated that the changes would create consistency in the granting of administrative 
leave for an employee to prepare or attend hearings related to his or her dismissal, demotion, 
suspension, involuntary transfer, and/or a claim of retaliation for the disclosure of improper 
governmental action, otherwise referred to as a 'whistleblower appeal'. She stated that currently the 
regulation did not specifically provide preparation time for an employee's whistleblower appeal so it 
would be added. This change would also require the appointing authority to grant the employee 
administrative leave to attend his or her hearing. She added that the employee would receive 
administrative leave for preparation and attendance at all hearings before a hearing officer. The 
current time allowed was 8 hours for preparation but there was no timeframe given for actual 
attendance at the hearings. She noted that what had been reflected was that administrative leave 
would be available to the employee for the duration of the hearings. The appointing authority could 
grant leave time to the employee to make up the difference between the length of the hearing and the 
remainder of the employee's shift. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments and there were none. 

NAC 284.394 Transfers Initiated by Appointing Authorities. 

Michelle Garton: Stated that the proposed amendment to NAC 284.394 is recommended due to the 
amendments proposed for NAC 284.589. She noted that the proposal is to remove the last sentence, 
subsection 5, which stated that the employee might receive administrative leave to prepare for a 
hearing on any involuntary transfer. If the amendment to NAC 284.589 is adopted, it is unnecessary 
to have it in NAC 284.394. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments and there were none. 

NAC 284.778 Request for Hearing and Other Communications. 

Michelle Garton: Stated that on July 1, 2014 the Personnel Commission selected the Hearings 
Division of the Department of Administration as the primary hearing officers for employee appeals. 
As a result, there is no need to have all the written communication come through the Division of 
Human Resource Management. She stated that the Hearings Division employs clerks that work for 
the hearing officers and any written communication would be directed to the clerk who is supporting 
the hearing officer for that particular hearing. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments and there were none. 

NAC 284.262 Longevity Pay: Eligibility. 
NAC 284.270 Longevity Pay: Required Rating of Performance. 
NAC 284.274 Longevity Pay: Dates of Payment and Eligibility, Responsible Agency. 
NAC 284.278 Longevity Pay: Formulas for Calculation. 
NAC 284.282 Longevity Pay: Particular Circumstances. 
NAC 284.284 Longevity Pay: Return to State Service. 
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Michelle Garton: Stated that these were the regulations related to longevity pay. Assembly Bill 436 
of the 2015 Legislative Session repealed NRS 284.177 and NRS 284.179 and these statutes included 
the provisions for longevity pay. Therefore DHRM is recommending the repeal of the associated 
regulations for longevity pay. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments and there were none. 

NAC 284.656 Notice. 

Michelle Garton: Stated that the regulation was related to appeal hearings and concerned notices of 
dismissal, demotion and suspension of classified State of Nevada employees. She added the intent 
was to open the method to communicate to an employee by providing for a delivery service or a 
carrier such as FedEx or UPS or any company providing tracking information and proof of delivery. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments and there were none. 

NAC 284.726 Access to Confidential Records 

Carrie Hughes: Stated that NAC 284.894 required the removal of an applicant who tested positive 
for the use of a controlled substance from all hiring lists requiring pre-employment testing for a year 
or until the applicant provided evidence of successful conclusion of a rehabilitation program. She 
noted that Senate Bill 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session in part amended NRS 284.4068 to allow the 
Division of Human Resource Management access to those confidential results of applicants' pre
employment test results. She stated that that would allow for the statewide implementation of the 
requirement in NAC 284.894. She added that the proposed amendment to NAC 284. 726 outlined the 
access in regulation. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments. 

Kimberley King: Indicated that this was helpful and she supported it. 

Shelley Blotter: Stated that currently the Division receives this information anecdotally. She noted 
that it would allow for a more systematic implementation. 

NAC 284.888 Request for Employee to Submit to Screening Test, Interpretation of Grounds, 
Completion of Required Form. 

Carrie Hughes: Stated that effective January 1, 2016 Senate Bill 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session 
concerned the involvement in a work-related accident or injury, the circumstances being listed in 
NRS 284.4065 for which an agency could request an employee to submit to an alcohol and/or 
controlled substance test. She added that SB62 additionally mandated that the Personnel Commission 
should by regulation define the term "work-related accident or injury" as it was currently used in 
Subsection 2 of NRS 284.4065. She added that the amendment to NAC 284.888 defined "work
related accident or injury". 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments. 
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Kimberley King: Indicated that this was helpful and they supported having it in that section. She 
asked if they still wanted to retain e) in Subsection in I. 

Carrie Hughes: Indicated it was something to think about but she did not think it hurt. She added it 
might not be necessary. 

Kevin Ranft: Indicated that AFSCME was in support and thought that it would clarify many of the 
concerns that had been brought forward in the past. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for additional comments. 

Kareen Masters: Asked if they were being too restrictive saying it would have to occur on the 
premises of the workplace as they often had employees who worked out in the field. 

Shelley Blotter: Responded that the injury or accident that would happen in the course of 
employment. She considered that working in the field would fall under the course of employment. 

Carrie Hughes: Stated the phrase "premises of the workplace" was picked specifically because it 
was defined in regulation in NAC 284.0875. She suggested that that section could be reviewed and 
the description was fairly broad. 

NAC 284.448 Time Not Counted Toward Completion of Probationary Period and 
LCB File Number R138-13 Military Leave with Pay 

Carrie Hughes: Stated on June 19th the Personnel Commission approved the amendments to NAC 
284.448 in LCB File Number Rl38-13 as emergency regulations. She added that as emergency 
regulations were only effective for 120 days they were proposing adopting the amendments as 
permanent regulations. She noted that both the amendment to NAC 284.448 and LCB File Number 
R 13 8-13 were intended to bring the regulations into agreement with the statutory change to NRS 
281.145 made by Assembly Bill 388 in the 2015 Legislative Session. She stated that the 
amendments' explanation of proposed changes stated that the amendments were contingent upon the 
passage and approval of AB388. 

She stated that the Governor signed AB388 into law on June 4th. Effective July 1st NRS 281.145 
would require the Personnel Commission to prescribe a 12-month period that state agencies would 
use to determine the eligibility of their employees who were reservists or members of the National 
Guard who would take military leave without loss of their regular compensation. In LCB File 
Number RI 38-13 they were proposing that all state agencies with the exception of the Office of the 
Military continue to use the calendar year for that purpose. She noted that the Office of the Military 
requested that they be able to use the federal fiscal year for the purpose due to the funding source and 
some of their affected positions. She added that a11 of the existing language in LCB Rl38-13 would 
be removed as it was now obsolete due to the amendment to NRS 281.145. She stated that the 
amendment to NAC 284.448 referenced the change to the period for calculating employees' military 
leave in NRS 281.145. 
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Shelley Blotter: Stated that they would be discussing military leave and changes in the law later in 
the day. This amendment was getting the regulations to confonn to what the statute currently 
provided. 

She asked if there were any comments in general and any proposed changes. 

3. ADJOURNMENT 

Shelley Blotter: Adjourned the Regulations Workshop. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Legislative Building 
401 S. Carson St., Room 2135 

Carson City, Nevada 

and 

Grant Sawyer Building, Room 4412E 
555 East Washington Avenue 

Las V cgas, Nevada 

REGULATIONS WORKSHOP 
MINUTES 

Thursday, August 12, 2015 

Speakers Present In Carson City: 
Shelley Blotter, Deputy Administrator, Division of Human Resource Management 
Peter Long, Deputy Administrator, Division of Human Resource Management 
Carrie Hughes, Personnel Analyst, Division of Human Resource Management 
Michelle Garton, Supervisory Personnel Analyst, Division of Human Resource 
Management 
Kimberley King, Personnel Officer III, Department of Transportation 
Kareen Masters, Deputy Director, Department of Health and Human Services 
Alys Dobel, Personnel Officer III, Department of Motor Vehicles 

Speakers Present In Las Vegas: 
Brian Boughter, Personnel Officer III, Department of Employment, Training and 
Rehabilitation 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Shelley Blotter: Opened the meeting. She introduced herself and asked everyone to sign-in. She 
indicated the purpose of the workshop is to solicit comments from affected parties with regard to 
regulations proposed for permanent adoption. She explained that the regulations maybe heard at a 
future Personnel Commission meeting. She stated that the format would be that staff would provide 
an explanation of the proposed regulation change which would be followed by a period for public 
comment. She indicated that comments would be summarized for the Personnel Commission and 
provided to them at the time that the regulation would be proposed for adoption. She noted that 
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there were comment cards available if participants wanted to use that format or comments could 
be sent through email. 

2. REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED CHANGES TO NAC 284: 

284.462 Restoration of promoted employee to former position 

Shelley Blotter: Starting with 284.462. She stated, there are three versions presented today for 
consideration. She explained why all three were being presented and introduced Peter Long to 
provide further explanation. 

Peter Long: Explained that the proposed changes are based upon SB62 of the 2015 Legislative 
Session, where in the past a restored employee or an employee that didn't meet the terms of their 
probation or trial period was restored to the position from which they promoted. He further 
explained that, the amended statute provides for more options and rights for when an employee is 
restored. He explained that, what we are trying to do is define seniority for the purposes of 
restoration and the rights that a restored employee has. He then went over the three versions. He 
explained the Department did not have a vested interested in any of the versions. He stated the 
hurdles he felt were involved in each version and the due diligence that agencies are going to have 
to engage in. He then asked for input from those present. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked if there were any comments and reminded individuals to introduce 
themselves and refer to the version they are commenting on. 

Kimberley King: Noted her appreciation for keeping it simple with regards to calculating 
seniority, but that she feels performance should be taken into account, not just seniority. She feels 
it is important to include performance and potentially have more consideration go to a good 
performer than a bad performer if seniority is close. She noted, as far as the language on the 
doubling is concerned, she didn't feel a need to comment on this as they would not be affected. 

Shelley Blotter: Clarified that Ms. King's preference would be version 3. 

Kimberley King: Stated 2 or 3. She believes, they both accomplish what we need and it won't 
impact another department that might need version 2. 

Kareen Masters: Stated her preference would be version 2. She explained she gave it a Jot of 
thought and couldn't answer her own questions on how to respond to an employee impacted by 
this on why there were different policies, such as for layoff. She also commented if version 2 is 
chosen, a reference to the seniority calculations for layoff could be made so that people would 
know where the calculation came from. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments from Las Vegas. There was none. Came back to Carson 
City. 

Alys Dobel: Agreed with Ms. Masters. Her preference is 2 or 3 but wanted to keep them consistent 
with how the layoff rules are today. 
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Shelley Blotter: Closed comments after no other respondents. Carrie Hughes was introduced to 
present the next several regulations and explained that comments would be taken after each 
proposed regulation. 

NEW Reassignment Defined, Under the American's with Disabilities Act 

Carrie Hughes: Started with a newly proposed regulation, "Reassignment Defined." Under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, reassignment to a vacant position is a form of reasonable 
accommodation that must be attempted if a qualified employee can no longer perform the essential 
functions of his/her position with or without accommodation or if providing reasonable 
accommodation would be an undue hardship. Senate Bill 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session in 
part amended NRS 284 to allow for non-competitive reassignment in the classified service. She 
explained, the following proposed amendments in regulation provide an overall concept of 
reassignment and an outline of a possible procedure to implement the reassignment process. This 
proposed new regulation, Reassignment Defined, defines the tem1 'reassignment' as, the 'non
competitive placement of a permanent classified employee as an accommodation'. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments. 

Kareen Masters: Stated her suggestion would be in the latter part of the sentence where it says, 
which the employee meets the minimum qualifications, she suggests that we say, for which the 
employee is qualified, that is consistent with the language in NRS 284.3 79 that was adopted. She 
would want to keep the broader connotation. She further explained that there might be other 
aspects that may make them disqualified for position. 

Shelley Blotter: Thanked Ms. Masters. Asked Peter Long for comment. 

Peter Long: Said it seemed totally reasonable. Acknowledged that there are special notes and 
special requirements that are above and beyond the basic minimum qualification, but are required 
to do the job. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for additional comments; there were none. 

284.177 Rate of Pay: Effect of reemployment 

Carrie Hughes: Stated the amendment to 284.177, addresses the impact of an employee's 
reassignment on his/her rate of pay. It applies the rules for reemployment which place an employee 
at the step which is closest to the employee's rate of pay prior to the reassignment. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments. 

Kareen Masters: Asked if a change would be appropriate in the regulation about pay upon 
promotion? She feels that we want to get away from the issue of someone demoting for 
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reassignment and then later promotes resulting in the employee keeping higher steps, and gave an 
example of pay grade changes. 

Peter Long: Asked for clarification. He noted that we rc;vised that regulation not too long ago 
to limit the prohibition of demoting to promote to one year and asked if she wanted to it extended 
it in these circumstances. 

Kareen Masters: Referred to the pay upon promotion regulation and that one of the subsections 
there states that it doesn't apply to reemployment. 

Peter Long: Confirmed that she meant, reemployment referred to in NAC 284.172, paragraph D 
and read, this subsection does not apply when an employee's reemployed or reappointed to his/her 
former grade within one year after holding that grade. He asked if she was requesting that 
reassignment also be incJuded as an exception. 

Kareen Masters: Confirmed. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for additional comments; there were none. 

284.6014 Eligibility of employee with permanent disability for reemployment 

Carrie Hughes: Stated amendment to NAC 284.6014 addresses how reassignment will impact 
our workers' compensation provisions by clarifying that reassignment must be attempted prior to 
placing an employee on a reemployment list. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments. 

Kareen Masters: Stated that she strongly feels that this whole section about reemployment for 
people with permanent disabilities and workers' compensation needs to be reexamined. She feels 
with the adoption of these reassignment regulations, the workers' compensation regulations are 
probably moot or that these proposed regulations are duplicative of that. She believes the initial 
intent of adopting these regulations was in some respects to contain workers' comp costs and find 
a placement for someone that was disabled due a workers' comp injury. If that's feasible through 
the reassignment process, there's no need to continue with this reemployment regulation. 

Shelley Blotter: Replied that there had been some conversations with Risk Management and they 
were not ready to get rid of this regulation. There were concerns about processes getting in the 
way of timelines and they wanted to make sure that commitments were being met. This way the 
State is not charged for retraining. Asked if Ms. Hughes had further comment. 

Carrie Hughes: Stated yes, Risk Management did have concerns about the timeliness of the 
process and that this was going to alter their overall process when they dealt with workers' 
compensation. 
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Kimberley King: She agreed and feels it gets confusing between workers' compensation and 
ADA. She gave different scenarios and stated it would be nice to have them the same. She further 
stated that there may be consideration made with the rate of pay and timeframes to be the same 
type of situations between workers' compensation and ADA. 

Shelley Blotter: Stated she had a hesitation on requiring ADA accommodations to match the 
employee's salary requirement that is in-place under workers' compensation. The intent of the 
ADA is to try and get the employee at the same level or as close as you could possibly get; but 
there could be situations where somebody could not be accommodated at that level and it may not 
be that they could meet the 80% or 75% of what they had previously earned but they could work 
in some capacity. We wouldn't want to eliminate that option. 

Kimberley King: She stated she could agree to that. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for additional comments. 

Kareen Masters: Suggested a flow chart, of a sample case of someone that was disabled due to 
workers' compensation and lay the two provisions against each other and see what we're going 
through. 

Shelley Blotter: Stated there is a flow chart for just the regular process without considering 
workers' compensation, but will look into that further. Asked for additional comments; there were 
none. 

284.094 "Reclassification" defined 

Carrie Hughes: Stated the amendment to NAC 284.094 removes the word 'reassignment', so 
that it can become a defined term in the proposed new regulations and amendments. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments; there were none. 

284.439 Reports of appointments 

Carrie Hughes: Stated the amendment to NAC 284.439 adds 'reassignment' to the list of types 
of appointment. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments; there were none. 

284.611 Separation for physical, mental or emotional disorder. 

Carrie Hughes: Stated the amendment to NAC 284.611 clarifies that reassignment must be 
attempted as part of the accommodation process, prior to separating an employee due to a physical, 
mental or emotional disorder. 
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Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments; there were none. 

NEW Employee with a disability as part of the accommodation process 

Carrie Hughes: Stated the process in this proposed new regulation was structured to make every 
effort to keep the employee in his/her own current agency, if possible, and to carry through the 
statutory requirement that a reassignment requires an appointing authority's approval. While this 
regulation includes multiple factors and decision points, the intent is that many of these steps would 
happen concurrently to allow for a timely process. A handout has been provided to outline the 
process that is in this newly proposed regulation. 

Shelley Blotter: Noted that the language discussed at the Agency Personnel Liaison meeting did 
not contain the reference to occupational group but that was added in consideration of possible 
layoffs in the future. 

Carrie Hughes: Said that was correct. Further stating, in discussions with Peter Long, there was 
concern that this would affect agencies that use the occupational group in the seniority calculation. 
This would allow the employee to retain that benefit. She went on to say that following the Agency 
Personnel Liaison meeting the references about geographical location were also added. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments. 

Kareen Masters: Went over language in subsection 1 and would want it to say, for which the 
employee is qualified. When we're talking about vacant or soon to be vacant positions, we might 
want to think about adding some language, to clarify vacant positions of which the agency intends 
to fill. It is common for departments to hold positions vacant, to obtain vacancy savings and 
wouldn't want to disrupt that process. She also feels that it would be an important process, maybe 
for DHRM, to confirm that the individual has a disability within the meaning of the ADA. She 
feels it's very common for employees to throw out the term, I'm disabled, but not meet the very 
defined meaning under the ADA. DHRM could be the neutral party that reviews the medical 
documentation and certify that on behalf of all divisions to avoid eligibility confusion. The process 
is tremendously complex when we're looking among multiple departments to find positions and 
what burden we're putting on the disabled employee as well with the interactive process that we 
go through, we would typically have a physician review the essential functions and certify that 
they can perform them. She doesn't picture requiring individual employees to keep going over 
this process multiple times when we're trying to place them in a position. Risk Management could 
play a role in that too, since they contract with doctors for Fitness for Duty Evaluations. This 
process could work similarly to the "roundtable" process used for workers' compensation. 

Another concern she has is that we not expand what's required under the ADA law. She feels that 
we have to keep in mind that EEOC provides guidance but their guidance isn't Jaw. Multiple 
courts have entered decisions saying they are overstepping what the law requires so I don't think 
we want to be in the position, through regulatory process, to be expanding what the ADA requires 
and gave a detailed example. She also questioned whether there was a desire to give some thought 
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to individuals on reassignment having to serve a probationary period. For example, if you're 
reemployed in a different class and a different agency, you do serve a new probationary period. 

Shelley Blotter: Stated that there have been discussions about the role that DHRM would take as 
far as determining whether the person was qualified and there's a level of discomfort to make the 
determination of whether or not someone is disabled. Our expertise is in evaluating their education 
and experience to see whether they then meet those qualifications, but not from a medical 
standpoint. Acknowledged the suggestion to include Risk Management and asked Ms. Hughes to 
comment further. 

Carrie Hughes: Stated that the process that we are providing for, especially with the form that 
we've provided to agencies is, one, that they evaluate the essential functions, but also that they 
provide what the restrictions are, independent of those essential functions. One of the things we 
were looking at is, that each agency would have those restrictions and be able to compare them to 
the essential functions of the position being considered. 

Shelley Blotter: Stated we' re wanting to make certain that we didn't leave out the agency in 
making the determination of whether this person could perform those duties. 

Kareen Masters: Explained the process that she goes through with the reassignment. Stated that 
she wants some assurance that other departments are held to the same standards. 

Kimberley King: Stated she would want to make sure that before we got a reassignment that the 
department did go through a thorough analysis to make sure that the employee does have a 
disability that qualifies. She explained their process and agreed, not all positions are going to be 
filled just because they're vacant. She agreed that the idea to involve Risk Management was good. 
Ms. King went on to explain the roundtable that happens for workers' compensation, and thinks 
that can be incorporated into this process. Stated her other concern is, that our department has a 
fast and hard rule that if there's an industrial injury, we will do light duty. Light duty is not 
provided for non-industrial injuries. 

Carrie Hughes: Asked if subsection 2 was being referenced. 

Kimberley King: Confirmed that it was and that it says "may." 

Carrie Hughes: Stated that's what she was going to point out and that it is permissive. 

Kimberley King: Stated concerns about having to argue with employees regarding something 
that is permissive. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for additional comments; there were none. 

284.120 Adoption by reference of federal law, regulations and manual regarding persons 
with disabilities 
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Carrie Hughes: Stated the amendment to NAC 284.120 adopts the Federal ADA meaning of the 
term 'interactive process', as used in the proposed new regulations, outlining the reassignment 
process. 

Kimberley King: Gave thanks for working on this and recognized this is not easy. She gave her 
appreciation for getting this bill passed and at least getting this process going. 

Shelley Blotter: Gave thanks to Ms. King and asked for additional comments; there were none. 
Ms. Garton was asked to continue with the introduction of the proposed regulations. 

284.658 "Grievance" defined 

Michelle Garton: Stated the proposed amendment is to NAC 284.658, "Grievance" defined. The 
first change is to add 'classified' to identify the individuals' eligible to file a grievance. The second 
proposed amendment would provide the Division of Human Resource Management the authority 
to remove a grievance from Steps 1-3 if it was not in the correct venue. She explained the 
importance of getting the complaint in the correct venue due to timelines. She went on to say if 
the regulation is adopted and during Steps 1-3, an agency identifies a grievance that seems to be 
in the wrong venue or has been filed by an individual who is not eligible to use the process, a form 
can be completed and submitted to our office for review. A copy of the proposed request form 
was available at the workshop. She noted that if there is a question of the facts then the grievance 
would be allowed to proceed through the grievance process. 

Shelley Blotter: Clarified that the form has not been adopted yet, but only proposed. She also 
stated that it would be a good tool when working with DAGs to determine the correct jurisdiction. 

Brian Boughter: Gave thanks to the Department for the addition of the word 'classified' in 
subsection I and also appreciates the consideration for the removal of grievances. Too much time 
is spent at Steps I, 2 and 3 for grievances that have no merit and no value and are certainly in the 
wrong venue. 

Shelley Blotter: Thanked Mr. Boughter and congratulated him on his promotion. She also noted 
that this would not remove grievances from the process that have no merit. It would only handle 
jurisdictional issues. Asked for additional comments; there were none. 

284.678 Submission, form and contents of grievance; informal discussions 

Michelle Garton: Stated the proposed amendment to NAC 284.678 changes the phrase 'date of 
origin of the grievance' to the 'date of the event of the grievance', it flows with all of the 
communications and with the NEAT System, using date of the event. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked if there were any comments and that this proposal was more of a 
housekeeping issue than substantive. There were no comments. 
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284.695 Submission of grievance to Employee-Management Committee 

Michelle Garton: Stated, the next proposed amendment is to NAC 284.695. The proposal is for 
the Employee-Management Committee to establish a subcommittee consisting of two committee 
members to review the grievances for jurisdictional issues and/or if the same facts were decided 
upon by a previous decision, once it gets to the Step 4 level. She further explained the intention is 
to reduce the number of grievances heard by the whole Committee related to jurisdictional issues. 

Shelley Blotter: Stated there was a need to make certain that if a jurisdictional issue wasn't 
resolved in Steps 1-3, there would be another opportunity for jurisdiction to be detennined. The 
intent is that there wouldn't be a Jot of these meetings because jurisdictional detenninations 
would've already been made. Meetings of the Subcommittee would be public and have to go 
through the regular notice requirements. Asked for comments. 

Kareen Masters: Thanked the Division in bringing this forward. Feels it's been a long time 
coming. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked Michelle if she had further to add to that. 

Michelle Garton: Continued to go over a couple of other amendments proposed for this 
regulation. The second proposed amendment, which is in subsection 2, changes the requirement 
that a hearing must be held within 45 days to that it must be scheduled within 45 days. This is 
how it's been interpreted and also the intent is really not to lengthen the process, but to allow for 
specific situations that may just prevent the grievance from being heard within those 45 days. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments; there were none. 

284.6955 Hearing before Employee-Management Committee: Procedure 

Michelle Garton: Stated the first change would be to have packets sent directly to the Clerk, 
rather than the Chair, which is actually what is currently happening. Further explained the change 
to requiring 12 packets from the parties. Also, the change from Chair or his/her designated 
representative, to Chair or Member of the Committee designated by the Chair. It basically clarifies 
that the Designee of the Chair would always be a Committee Member. The amendment to 
subsection 2 allows the Chair of the Committee or the Designee to dismiss a grievance with 
prejudice if the requirements for the submission of the packets are not met. She further stated that 
there continue to be questions surrounding the subpoena process. The proposed language clarifies 
the request for subpoena process. Subsection 7 says that when confidential infonnation is 
identified in subpoenaed documents, the infonnation must be redacted and an original copy must 
also be submitted, under seal, for use by the Committee. The sealed documents would only be 
opened should it be deemed necessary to gain clarifying infonnation in order for the Committee 
to ultimately make a decision on the grievance. The proposed regulation requires one original be 
provided under seal, but as a result of a recent meeting of the EMC, it was determined that two 
copies of these documents should be submitted under seal, because there are almost always 
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Committee members serving in the North and the South, so two would provide a set for both 
locations. The change in subsection 8, clarifies that the Committee Member serving as the Chair 
for the meeting would be the individual to recognize Committee Members for questions during the 
hearing. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comment. 

Kimberley King: Stated agreement with the 15 working days if, we can change the notice of 
hearing to give us some additional days. She explained that there are only six days to get our 
copies for the grievances, or for the exhibits. More notice would allow for more preparation time. 

Michelle Garton: Said, absolutely and we've talked about that in terms of an internal process to 
do that. 

Kimberley King: Confirmed that would allow for more than six days? 

Michelle Garton: Confirmed. 

Kimberley King: Additionally explained the EM C's role in the subpoenas and feels that if the 
EMC is going to participate in determining witnesses, documents or other pieces to the hearing, 
the department would like notification of such to prevent double work. 

Shelley Blotter: Agreed that seemed appropriate. Asked for additional comments. 

Kareen Masters: Agreed with last suggestion. Asked for clarification on the meaning of 
'submitting under seal'. 

Michelle Garton: Clarified what submitting under seal was. 

Kareen Masters: Asked if that prevented it from being a public record. 

Michelle Garton: Confirmed. 

Kareen Masters: Offered there should be additional language added that the documents 'under 
seal' would be reviewed only if necessary. 

284.6957 Hearing before Employee-Management Committee: Continuance 

Michelle Garton: Stated the next regulation is, NAC 284.6957. The significant change to this 
regulation is the inclusion of language related to placing a grievance into abeyance and gave 
reasons why this may be appropriate. The other proposed change to this section would allow the 
Chair or Committee Member designated by the Chair, to make the decision regarding a request for 
continuance. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comment; there was none. 
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284.697 When resolution of grievance becomes binding. 

Michelle Garton: Stated, the final regulation proposed for amendment is NAC 284.697. The 
proposed changes are as a result of a couple of the other amendments proposed in different 
regulations. The proposed amendment clarifies the decision of the grievance becoming binding 
when the Chair or the Committee Member he/she designates dismisses the grievance with 
prejudice because the employee failed to comply with the packet requirement. Also, it would also 
clarify decision becomes binding when it is determined the grievance lack jurisdiction or it is 
denied based upon on a previous decision by the subcommittee. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments; there was none. She reminded the audience of the ability 
to submit written comments on the comment cards, by letter, or by email. 

3. ADJOURNMENT 

Shelley Blotter: Closed the workshop. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

REGULATIONS WORKSHOP 
MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday, January 27, 2016 

Gaming Control Board 
1919 College Parkway 
Carson City, Nevada 

and 

Grant Sawyer State Building, Room 2450 
555 East Washington Avenue 
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Shelley Blotter, Deputy Administrator, DHRM 
Lee-Ann Easton, Administrator, DHRM 
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Susie Bargmann, DPBH 
Scott Anderson, SOS 
Sue Dunt, NSHE 
Renee Depaoli, DWSS 

OTHERS PRESENT IN LAS VEGAS: 
Allan Gliponeo, OMV 
Dottie Martin, ADSD 
Lori Gaston, ADSD 
John Scarborough, CSN 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Shelley Blotter: Opened the meeting and explained the reason for the workshop was to solicit comments 
from affected parties with regard to the regulations proposed for permanent adoption. She noted that based 
on the feedback received, the proposed language may be changed, be deleted, additional regulations may 
be affected, or they may not move forward. 

Lee-Ann Easton: Commented that the Division staff are here to listen and that nothing is set in stone. 
Asked that everyone give their comments because they do want a cooperative relationship with agencies. 

II. Review of Proposed Changes to NAC 284 

NEW "Professional employee" defined. 
284.5405 Annual leave: Credit upon reinstatement, rehiring, reemployment or 
transfer. 
284.551 Sick leave: Credit upon rehiring, reemployment or transfer. 
284.204 Adjustment of steps within same grade. 
284.581 Adoption by reference of federal law and regulations. 
284.52315 "Child" defined. 
NEW Use of medical marijuana. 
284.650 Causes for disciplinary action. 

Shelley Blotter: Explained that staff explain each section and then time would be allowed for comments. 

Carrie Hughes: Introduced herself as a Personnel Analyst with the Division of Human Resource 
Management. She explained, The Nevada System of Higher Education employs individuals in positions 
which are categorized as professional or administrative faculty. The proposed new regulation, as well as the 
amendments to NAC 284.5405 and 284.551 are intended to address the inconsistent treatment of Nevada 
System of Higher Education professional employees when they transfer into classified or unclassified 
positions. 

The proposed new regulation defines a Professional Employee as an employee of the Nevada System of 
Higher Education, \vith administrative duties that is not in the classified or unclassified service. 

The proposed amendment to subsection 9 ofNAC 284.5405 provides that a professional employee's annual 
leave is recomputed based on what it would have been had the employee been in a classified or unclassified 
position and made available following a transfer into a classified or unclassified position without a break in 
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service. 

The proposed amendment to subsection 5 of NAC 284.551 provides that a professional employee's sick 
leave is recomputed based on what it would have been had the employee been in a classified or unclassified 
position and made available follO\ving a transfer into a classified or unclassified position without a break in 
service. 

Shelley Blotter: Requested comments. 

Kimberly King: Introduced herself as being from NDOT. She asked if something could be put in front of 
'professional employee' to identify that it's for Nevada System of Higher Education. Her concern is that it 
would not be clear as NDOT also has professional employees. 

Shelley Blotter: Noted that the Legal Division of the Legislative Council will draft a lead line for that to be 
clearer. 

Stephanie Neill: Introduced herself as being from NSHE. She noted that she feels this is a wonderful 
regulation as a long-term classified employee. She felt this guarantees the security of her leave accrual 
regardless of her decision to stay classified or move to administrative faculty type position. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked Carrie Hughes if administrative faculty is also included. 

Carrie Hughes: Stated that it is her understanding that it also include administrative faculty, and that may 
be something to clear up in the definition. 

Shelley Blotter: Moved to the next item, NAC 284.204. 

Peter Long: Introduced himself as Deputy Administrator for the Division of Human Resources 
Management. He explained, the revision is proposing modifications to NAC 284.204, adjustment of steps 
within the same grade, at the request of and in coordination with the Office of the Governor, the Governor's 
Office of Finance and the Department of Administration. 

He reiterated that, this is the draft and they are looking for any and all comments on how it can work for 
agencies. He noted, basically what this does is modifies when an accelerated rate may be given, clarifies an 
adjustment for equity among positions within the same department or agency and not across State service. 
It removes the ability to create an inequity unless approval is obtained from the Office of the Governor and 
makes revocation of the accelerated rate a requirement when the criteria that caused the adjustment no longer 
exists or the employee moves to a position in an area where a recruiting problem does not exist. 

He noted, there was feedback in written fom1 from the Secretary of State's Office, specifically from Scott 
Anderson, Chief Deputy Secretary of State and that memo will be entered into the record as part of the 
minutes from this meeting. 

Scott Anderson: Introduced himself as Chief Deputy Secretary of State from the Office of the Secretary of 
State, Barbara Cegvaske. He appreciated the opportunity to give comments in regards to this and from the 
Jetter that was sent, there were a couple of concerns. They have spoken with the Governor's Office and 
understand the concerns which brought this regulation forward. They did have a few concerns, especially 
about the 'mandating' and the 'must', as far as taking back an increase that may have been otherwise 
warranted. 

There were no objections to subsections l(a) or l(b). It was mainly in regards to subsection l(c). They feel 
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that there could be problems with a supervisor that has to say, discipline somebody that was the cause for the 
supervisor's increase and there may be some hesitation to do that, knowing that if they were to demote or 
dismiss an employee that it wouldn't negatively impact on the supervisor's pay. He noted, there are some 
issues, unforeseen issues that may occur because of that. 

Further he noted, there were also some concerns about the mandate and the 'must' language. They felt that 
leaving it as a 'may' and perhaps adding some additional review of such circumstances by DHRM, that there 
could be still some discretion left to the agency. 

Kimberly King: Stated she had some questions. She asked, what is to be accomplished with these 
regulations? 

Peter Long: Explained that what they are trying to accomplish is to maintain fairness and equity across 
agency lines, specifically for equity adjustments. He stated, EMC has had their fair share of grievances 
lately, from departments that can't afford to adjust pay based on equity and those employees are comparing 
themselves with agencies that can. Per the feds, the State could be perceived as one employer. To allow 
adjustments within one agency and not across other agencies, could be seen as an Equal Pay for Equal Work 
issue. The intent is to narrow the criteria. They're certainly not trying to stop someone or any agency who 
does have a need for an accelerated rate or equity adjustments, they're just trying to get a handle on how to 
maintain fairness across State service. 

Kimberly King: Stated, her comment on that would be, everyone knows there is a problem. They've been 
doing budget Band-Aids for a while now. Those budget Band-Aids are now coming into play that there are 
inequities across the State, even within departments. That's what is happening with the employees 
complaining and what the EMC is seeing, 

Her understanding of this regulation in the past, is that they couldn't make an adjustment of a step unless it 
was fiscally possible to adjust others to make sure there were no equities. It appears that this regulation 
change is actually going to give the ability to create inequities. She thinks that's going to be problematic. 

She further stated, now it looks like an inequity can be created, it makes it clear that is allowable if the 
Governor's Office approves it. The question there is, how will discriminatory type decisions be prevented, 
or defended if it's not discriminatory? Because, what will happen is, the agencies no longer have delegated 
authority, so they're actually giving them what they need but it's going to be up to them to make that decision. 
She thinks that might become problematic in the big picture. 

She further noted the tem1 "critical to agency operations." That might be difficult to defend. She is unsure 
on the definition of that is, so that would be another question. 

Also, in subsection 3, this subsection applies to only initial appointments. She noted, that makes it so that if 
there are recruitment difficulties, if there is an exceptional candidate, as long as they don't work for the State, 
they can look at an accelerated salary, but if they work for the State-let's say they came in as a clerk because 
they needed a job, but this person has experience, they have the criteria and now they want to put them up 
here and they want to keep them that employee would not be able to receive an accelerated rate. Should that 
be allowable for existing employees? Because it's telling State employees, you aren't valued as much as the 
outside candidates. 

Lee-Ann Easton: Stated, that's not the intent. 

Kimberly King: Acknowledged that and slated, they get a lot of comments. She stated, she thinks she 
knows what this means, but the subsection only applies to initial appointment in State service. It does not 
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apply if a selective criteria was used in the recruitment and it does not apply if the adjustment will cause an 
inequity between current employees, which would require the adjustment of steps for those employees, 
unless upon submitting written justification the appointed authority obtains written concurrence from the 
Officer of the Governor. She thinks that plays into that the Governor's Office can create an inequity. 

She further noted, this does not apply if selective criteria was used in their recruitment. They have a 15.39 
vacancy rate in her department. They are recruiting. They have snow plows that don't have people to put in 
them. They don't believe in shortening the recruitment period because that just means that you get less 
numbers, it doesn't mean that you get the best qualified. 

She explained, they use selective criteria to get the best qualified for those jobs, which in reality, if selective 
criteria is used, it's going to make it even more difficult to show that somebody has exceptional qualifications 
because they will be compared to other people who have those great criteria. If they can use selective criteria, 
they're getting the better crop that they're comparing to. 

In addition, they do vacancy based recruitment at NDOT as much as they can. They want to give managers 
lists that they can use that people are interested in. Currently, they would not be able to continue doing that 
because DHRM requires a selective criteria if there is an existing list. That would be problematic. 

The matrix. The matrix is already required procedurally by DHRM. It's been an interesting process. Those 
matrixes can take staff two full days to do one, because they're doing a good comparison. They look at the 
minimum qualifications and the exceptional qualifications for a job. 

She stated, they've been using those matrixes and doing accelerated offers, and they are having people tum 
them down. They have a couple of problems. One is that it takes too long and candidates are getting other 
jobs. They're also having people tum them down because they can't meet the salary needed because they 
can't get it up any higher and create an inequity \vith existing employees. 

She noted that under subsection 4(a) the term "criteria" is used, and believes that is more vague than what 
was there before, and that a definition of exactly what is meant be included. 

Lee-Ann Easton: Gave thanks and appreciation for the comments and added she just wanted to state that 
Ms. King is not alone in this. They do know that there are issues with hiring and there are a lot of difficult 
positions to fill out there. They're trying to do the best they can on regulations, and do understand the 
concerns. 

Kimberly King: Proposed getting a task force together and do some brainstorming to find solutions to the 
big picture. 

Lee-Ann Easton: Explained that the Governor's Office has a task force put together that is going to be 
meeting in the next week to look at exactly this and as a global, overall Stale process. Unfortunately, revenue 
streams haven't been at a level where everyone can be adjusted at this point. The Governor's Office 
definitely recognizes the difficulties with hiring. 

Peter Long: Noted that he and the Department understands the concerns ,vith this. He asked that any 
solutions to these concerns would be useful and that they could be submitted to him. 

He stated, "critical" was just a term that was used. Another broader tenn could be used, possibly a tenn that 
is already in regulation, for example, "urgent and compelling." That is when someone contests an exam and 
an agency can still get a list if they demonstrate an "urgent and compelling" need. 
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The intent is to remain a little vague on these so that they address your concerns as they come up and not be 
tied to something so specific that they have to say no. If there is another word that might fit better there, 
please suggest it. The intent is to limit this to positions that really do need an accelerated rate. 

The intent was not to devalue State employees at all. In the merit system, they were tasked to do internal 
recruitments before going to open competitive. Open competitive must be requested first. What this is doing 
is saying, there are no internal candidates, then the rate for an outside candidate may be accelerated. This is 
clarifying what is already in practice based on questions from agencies. There's a regulation related to the 
pay on promotion. Also, the Division has assisted agencies in the last few years by unranking a number of 
lists. So, there's no need to do an internal promotional recruitment for someone to be in the top 5 ranks. 
This enables agencies to reach candidates down to what used to be six or seven or eight, which may be the 
better candidate. It was not intended to devalue State employees in any way. 

Kimberly King: Recognized it wasn't intended. She explained that at this time, State employees are leaving 
State employment. They do better leaving State employment and coming back because of the recruitment 
difficulties. Basically, they're unable to retain good employees. In addition, when they do these evaluations 
on whether or not there should be an accelerated salary, they are comparing to everybody else on that list. 
They have to create that matrix, first of all comparing everybody on that list, and then if they're going to do 
the accelerated salary, then they have to do a matrix comparing to everybody else in that job class, in her 
Department, unless the can identify a location that's different. This isn't something where they're going 
down to just pick an internal candidate where they're asking for the accelerated salary. These are the truly 
exceptional and outstanding employees that they need to keep the State moving forward. 

Peter Long: Added that the way the regulation is written now, it could be open to abuse. An agency is 
fortunate to get a list of 20-30 people, and they are starting to produce lists with more people. He can't 
address the quality of the list, except through feedback that they've gotten since they started with Careers in 
Government and being out on some of the social media; they have gotten feedback that the quality of the 
applicants has improved. They don't ask you to compare every person on the list. They ask you to compare 
five or six. The system could be abused if the five least qualified on that list are compared against the person 
for which an accelerated rate is being requested. They don't go through all the other 15 or 25 to see if maybe 
they had better qualifications than the five that was used for comparison. They were just trying lo tighten that 
up so that it truly is the top candidate that's being asked to receive an accelerated rate. 

Kimberly King: Recognized the comment. Wanted to make it known how they work the selective criteria 
to bring up the cream of the crop instead of having a two or three day recruitment to get applicants in, if a lot 
of good candidates are expected, they will put a selective on there. The next thing that they do is to use the 
clarifying questions to help hiring managers identify which people are going to be most qualified for that 
position so that they're interviewing those people. They have to be able to define what their selection criteria 
was for the interviews. And then from there, they make their selection. She noted, if there is concern about 
that, she would rather do a comparison of everybody on the list rather than to make it so that selective criteria 
cannot be used. This could be more work for them and the managers. 

Peter Long: Noted, he's not suggesting that. If the selective is working, then that was just put in there. 
There is a statement included that any experience or education which is considered by the appointed authority 
must be given a greater weight for those areas which are directly related to the position than general education 
and experience. If an open recruitment is done, the desired experience could be included. When a selective 
is used, it doesn't really tie to what's written there, other than general education and experience, because 
everyone is going to have the selective criteria to be on the list. He was actually trying to clarify that when 
he wrote it. He thanked Ms. King for the feedback on how it could be more difficult to administrate. 

He continued by discussing the term "create an inequity." He noted, they may be doing that now in equity 
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adjustments in that someone is selected based on special experience and the years of experience that they 
have to get the accelerated rate. Then other employees are adjusted or asked to have their steps adjusted for 
equity based on what he's seen, and he may be missing something, based on their years of experience. It is 
not years of experience tied to the specific type of experience that caused the original candidate to get the 
accelerated rate. He further noted, if they're adjusting for equity, it should be for the specific employees that 
have the experience related to why that person got an accelerated rate, not every employee that has a certain 
number of years' experience that ties to that employee who got the accelerated rate. 

He added, what they're seeing is, the system itself is a little messed up due to the freeze of MS ls. They're 
seeing employees that are upset because someone comes in at an accelerated rale and they've been there a 
year and they're at a higher step than someone who worked through the years without MSis, was a dedicated 
State employee, and can't be adjusted if the Department doesn't have the money to adjust them. What it also 
does is limit the Department from hiring a good employee because they can't afford to adjust everyone else. 
So they're taking an employee that is at a lower step so they don't create an inequity. The intent was that, 
yes, they can create an inequity if that specific experience was what they needed and not just based on years 
of experience across the board. 

Kimberly King: Stated that could create a problem with morale amongst current employees. They've got 
people starting to leave the State and get other jobs and then they'll come back because they do have 
exceptional experience and education that they want to retain but are losing. Some come back, some don't. 

Peter Long: Acknowledged that may not be working, but that was the intent to try and address that situation 
so an inequity could be created. 

Kimberly King: Stated she would go through the regulations and see if there was anything she could make 
recommendations on. She stated, she thought the regulations were already clear that each agency is different. 

Peter Long: Explained that it was clear to those in HR, but not to the layman, and that's why we have seen 
some grievances going before the EMC. The changes are trying to clarify what DHRM already thought was 
clear. 

Kimberly King: Stated she thought the regulations were already clear, and at lhe same time, she doesn't 
believe they should be making inequities. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for further comment. There was none. Move on to NAC 284.52315 and 284.581. 

Carrie Hughes: Explained, that the repeal ofNAC 284.52315 and the amendment to NAC 284.581 will 
apply to the Family Medical Leave Act's definition of the term "child" to the use of"child" in the Attendance 
and Leaves section of Nevada Administrative Code, Chapter 284. The intent is to provide a uniform 
definition for family sick and administrative leave use, both when the FMLA does and does not apply. The 
FMLA's current definition of 'child' will be provided in an informational note, in the Rule Stale Personnel 
Administration publication. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for further comment. There was none. 

Carrie Hughes: Explained that SB 447 of the 2015 Legislative Session amended NRS 453A.800 to include 
new subsections allowing law enforcement agencies to prohibit an employee from engaging in the medical 
use of marijuana. Two versions of the new amendmenl were proposed based on these statute changes. 

In subsection 1 of both versions, employees who are "peace officers," as defined in NRS 289.0 I 0, employees 
who are in positions that have been determined by the Personnel Commission to "affect the public's safety'' 
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and positions and subject of random testing such as those under the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration's rules are prohibited from using medical marijuana. 

Also in both versions, it provides that an employee who is pre-employment tested when conditionally 
offered another position and who tests positive for marijuana but holds a valid registry identification card 
to engage in the medical use of marijuana will be removed from all lists requiring pre-employment testing 
and will have the offer withdrawn but will not be subject to disciplinary action on the basis of being under 
the influence of medical marijuana nor will the employee be subject to a return to work test. 

Version 2 differs in that it additionally addresses post-accident and reasonable suspicion testing. It provides 
that an employee who tests positive due to a post-accident or reasonable suspicion test and holds a valid 
registry identification card to engage in the medical use of marijuana may be disciplined as provided for in 
NAC 284.650. However, the employee will not be subject to a return to work test. 

The intent of exempting an employee who holds a valid registry identification card to engage in the medical 
use of marijuana from a return to work test is to prevent an automatic disciplinary separation as most 
agency's Prohibitions and Penalties allow for or require a disciplinary separation upon an employee's 
testing positive twice. This gives an agency an opportunity to investigate whether it is possible to "make 
reasonable accommodations for the medical needs" of the employee as outlined in NRS 453A.800. 

Shelley Blotter: Stated that they know that this is a very contentious issue and that many have concerns 
regarding this. She noted, they are still going through the process of trying to detennine what is legally 
appropriate under Nevada State Law and federal law. They welcome comments, either on the topic in general 
or one of the two versions. 

Kimberly King: Noted she had a statement and then one comment. NDOT has concerns as a recipient of 
federal funds which requires the agency to follow the federal Drug-Free Workplace Act. The agency would 
not want to risk any federal funding. She further stated, her other comment related to 284.650( 1 S), use of 
marijuana. It is important to be clear on that; if the intent is not smoking or ingesting on the work site. Her 
understanding is, if an employee has a positive test and it's in his or her system, he or she is using marijuana. 

Deborah Harris: Introduced herself as Deputy Director, Administrative Services, Department of Health 
and Human Services. She thinks that it's been discussed in prior meetings but their main concern is that they 
did obtain an Attorney General opinion from Linda Anderson who was also responsible for the medical 
marijuana program with the State. Ms. Anderson feels that the regulations suffice as currently written. 

She further noted, they don't really believe that there's a need to separate medical marijuana from any other 
drugs or controlled substances that employees are utilizing due to medical conditions. They believe that they 
should manage them consistently across the board. The concern is, why is medical marijuana now any 
different from any other prescription that an employee may have for a medical condition? 

Version two is the most palatable but they still have concerns because they believe it's an unnecessary 
regulation changes and they are comfortable with regulation as it currently stands. 

Kimberly King: She noted that she was coming up as a private citizen of the State of Nevada. She explained 
that she has made the State her home and she intends to retire here in the future. 

She stated she understands that the Legislature and the State of Nevada support medical marijuana. She also 
supports the availability of medical marijuana for individuals for whom this drug will help with their medical 
needs. However, she is concerned that these regulations, as written, will not allow agencies to receive federal 
funding to comply with the federal Drug-Free Workplace Act. 
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Although the State of Nevada has legalized medical marijuana, at this time the federal government has not, 
and still considers medical marijuana an illegal drug. The Drug-Free Workplace Act requires the recipient 
of federal funds to publish a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacturing, distribution, 
dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantees workplace and 
specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for the violations of such prohibition. 

She sees this regulatory language as contrary to the law, the federal law. She's requesting the Division of 
Human Resource Management and subsequently the Personnel Commission, review and ensure that the 
regulatory language will allow agencies that are federal recipients to be in compliance with the Drug-Free 
Workplace Act. 

Sue Dunt: Introduced herself as being Risk Manager with Nevada System of Higher Education. From their 
perspective of the two versions, they would clearly prefer Version 2. That allows them to do management 
in regard to liability if they have employees that may be over-utilizing their medical marijuana or maybe not 
using it at night, versus during the day. They would definitely support, if this were to move forward, that 
this second version be the one that would be considered. 

She further explained that they are also a recipient of a large amount of federal funds. They think it would 
be beneficial to have some kind of acknowledgment within the regulations that, if there are federal funds 
involved, that maybe legality of allowing this in the workplace should be looked at. 

Overall, NSHE has developed an internal policy that doesn't allow the use of medical marijuana, primarily 
due to the federal funding issues. So, they just would be hopeful that it could somehow work out that the 
issue is considered and it's somehow being worked into the regulation. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked if there were further comment. 

Lee-Ann Easton: Explained that she also had some concern after the workshop and this is why these 
workshops are so important, that we all try to work together and get as much infonnation as possible. 

Shelley Blotter: Noted, there is one other regulation - 284.650. One of the commenters already commented 
on the changes, but in the event someone wants to speak to that one directly, comments would be accepted 
on that before closing. She commented that, with that, it looks like all the territory had been covered. She 
expressed appreciation and reminded attendees to feel free to send any written comments to her, or Lee-Ann 
or Peter. 

III. ADJOURNMENT 

Shelley Blotter: Adjourned the meeting. 
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I. CALL TO ORDER 

Shelley Blotter: Opened the meeting and explained the reason for the workshop being to solicit 
comments from affected parties with regard to the regulations proposed for pennanent adoption. She 
noted that based on the feedback received, the proposed language may be changed, be deleted, additional 
regulations may be affected, or they may not move forward. 

Peter Long: Introduced Doug Williams, the new Veteran Coordinator who is based in Las Vegas. 

II. Review of Proposed Changes to NAC 284 

NEW Request for extension of time to notify employee of detennination following 
internal administrative investigation. 

NEW Appeal ofrefusal to examine or certify. 
284.152 Appeal of allocation or position or change in classification. 
284.6561 Hearing. 

Shelley Blotter: Explained process and that staff will explain each section and then comments will 
be accepted. 

Michelle Garton: She explained, pursuant to NRS 284.387, an employee must be notified of an 
appointing authority's detern1ination, following an internal administrative investigation within 90 
days of being provided notice of the investigation. This statule also allows an appointing authority 
to request an extension of up to 60 days, should he/she be unable to complete the investigation and 
notify the employee within the initial 90 day period. Additionally, NRS 284.387 states that no 
further extensions will be granted unless approved by the Governor. 

Subsection 1 of the new regulation states that the request for an extension must be submitted to the 
Administrator on or before the 90th day of the initial investigation period. This requirement is 
supported by the infonnation contained at the bottom of Subsection 1, which states that a request 
submitted after the initial 90 day period may be denied for that reason, regardless of whether or not 
good cause is shown. The request must explain the reasons the investigation could not be completed 
within the 90 days. Finally, the employee must be provided a copy of the request for the extension. 

This language was included based on a request and discussions with AFSCME and is intended to 
ensure that an employee is informed of the status of an investigation of which he/she is the subject. 
The language is currently drafted to require such a request be submitted on the form prescribed by 
the Division of Human Resource Management and a draft of this form is available at the back of the 
room. 

She asked that during the comment period for participants to explain how they feel about using a 
fonn prescribed by DHRM and would it be a tool that you could use? She noted, it could be a 
concise way of providing the required infonnation. Especially in light of it needing to be provided 
to the employee, or maybe a memo format would be preferred. 

Finally, if an appointing authority who was granted up to a 60-day extension is also unable to 
complete an internal investigation and notify the employee within that time, a request for an 
additional extension must be approved by the Governor. 

Subsection 2 of the regulation relates to this type ofa request. The procedures are similar to a request 
for the initial 90-day extension and a written format is to be used in this situation. 

Shelley Blotter: Requested comments. She reiterated that they were looking for feedback on the 
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fonn being an aide or a hindrance. 

Allison Wall: Introduced herself as HR Manager for NDOT. She noted that she did like the fonn 
but was concerned about the amount of infonnation needing to be put on the fonn relating to the 
reasoning behind why an investigation may be extended. She noted that describing this in much 
detail could jeopardize the investigation or the confidentiality of the investigation. She also asked 
for clarification if the fonn would be delivered to the employee. 

Shelley Blotter: Noted that they were suggesting the fonn be submitted to the employee as a concise 
tool. She agreed that infonnation would not need to be disclosed on the form that would jeopardize 
the investigation, a simple comment would suffice. 

Peter Long: Noted the intent was not to approve or deny requests based on this infonnation. That 
determination is not being made. It was merely to provide information to the employee on why it's 
being delayed. 

Dave Badger: Introduced himself as Personnel Officer for the Department of Motor Vehicles. He 
asked, with regards to the extension and notification process, is the Department going to be stricter 
with regards to getting the investigation done within the prescribed 90 days? 

Shelley Blotter: Stated, in regard to the 90 days and timely responses to employees, the two hearing 
officers had opined differently. One said that it didn't matter when the Division of Human Resource 
Management provided the extension, if it was after the 90 days, if an extension was provided, the 
hearing officer felt that was acceptable. Another hearing officer said basically that the extension 
request wasn't requested timely, it didn't matter if the extension had been provided or not. 

Dave Badger: Noted he agreed with Allison Wall's statements about the comments on reasoning 
behind the extension and the potential to jeopardize the investigation or compromise the 
confidentiality. 

Peter Long: Noted, the proposed regulation in Paragraph I, Subparagraph B, says describe the 
reasons the employee was not notified of the determination within 90 days. So, if you want to put 
under there, cause for delay in completing the investigalion, making a determination and notifying 
the employee, you can say something to the effect that we're requesting an extension. That's why 
they weren't notified of the results in 90 days. 

Dave Badger: Explained, in the past, they would send something to the Administrator's 
Administrative Assistant briefly saying, we're still working through the process or something like 
that. 

Peter Long: Noted, that is fine. H's not the intent to change that. He clarified that they had some 
concerns that something be on record that the employee had been notified of that because the issue 
has come up. 

Dave Badger: Agreed. He noted that a written notification might add to the whole process, but on 
the other hand, it would be good for the employee to have something in hand, specifically as opposed 
to just being told something by their supervisor. 

Peter Long: Added, the goal is not lo put any unnecessary burden on an agency, but we all know 
that as soon as we don't document something, that's the issue that's raised. 

Dave Badger: Agreed. He noted it would help with the documentation piece, because they always 
ask the supervisor to let them know that they notified the employee that there was an extension. So 
we have that documentation. So it would help with that part of it. 

Shelley Blotter: Moved to the next item, which was newly created, appeal of refusal to examine or 
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certify. 

Beverly Ghan: Introduced herself as Personnel Analyst for the Recruitment Section of the Division 
of Human Resource Management. She explained, the following amendment proposed by the 
Division of Human Resource Management details the procedures for appealing the Administrator's 
refusal to examine or certify an applicant, pursuant to NRS 284.245. Additionally, the new 
regulation will ensure that the Personnel Commission is provided with the information regarding the 
Appellant's rationale for his/her disagreement with the Administrator's decision, not to examine an 
applicant or certify an eligible person. 

NRS 284.245 reads: '\',hen the Administrator refuses to examine an applicant or after an 
examination, refuses to certify an eligible person, the applicant or eligible person may request the 
administrator to furnish to the applicant or eligible person a statement of the reason for refusing to 
examine or refusing to certify as the case may be. The Administrator shall furnish the statement 
upon request. The Administrator has 30 days to respond.' 

NRS 284.245 also reads: 'if the Administrator refuses to examine an applicant or after an 
examination refuses to certify an eligible person, the applicant or eligible person may take an appeal 
to the Commission, in accordance with the regulation adopted by the Commission. If the 
Commission finds that the Administrator is in error in refusing to examine an applicant or in refusing 
to certify an eligible person, the Commission shall order the Administrator to examine or certify and 
the Administrator shall comply.' 

As a result, pursuant to the above regulation, an applicant after having requested and obtained the 
statement from the Administrator, within 30 days, after the date of the receipt of the written 
statement, may file a written appeal to the decision of the Administrator or his/her designated 
representative for the Personnel Commission. The appeal must be in writing. It must be addressed 
to the Administrator. It must address points, outlined in the determination for the refusal to certify 
and examine and indicate the points with which the appellant disagrees and expressed reason for the 
disagreement. This regulation is mirroring the current regulation in place for classification appeals. 

She asked if there were any comments. 

Shelley Blotter: Noted this is a newly proposed regulation, meaning that we previously didn't have 
the appeal process documented. For many years, it was assumed such appeals would go to the EMC. 
It was determined more recently that it was actually meant to go to the Personnel Commission. This 
is setting up a procedure that mirrors other processes in which decisions are appealed to the 
Personnel Commission. 

She asked ifthere were any comments. 

Dave Badger: Stated, Alys Dobel did have a question in relation to the Administrator's statement, 
would that always be in a written format, or would there be times when it would be in electronic 
format, such as email? 

Peter Long: Stated, they consider an email a wrillen document. They get classification appeals in 
email and ask them to follow up with a hard copy. A lot of times, that's when they're approaching 
the end of their allowed amount of time. This really is more of an internal process that they're 
concerned about. They're the ones that have to respond to someone if they don't meet the minimum 
qualifications. Delegated agencies with recruitment responsibilities also have to do that. They want 
to see a paper trail and really, as Shelley said, the statute is in place. Sometimes it was unclear as to 
where a person should file a complaint. Then often they would try to go to the EMC. DHRM wants 
to make it clear. We haven't had a regulation in place for an MQ or an exam appeal. This just 
defines that and makes it clear that you can't contest being denied for recruitment six months after 
the fact. You've got 30 days after you received notice n email form, that you didn't meet the MQs. 
An email would be fine. 
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Melanie Dooley: Introduced herself as Personnel Officer for NDOT over the Recruiting Section. 
She stated, NRS 284.245 talks about refusing to examine or then refusing to certify. She asked, if 
after we've examined someone and made them eligible and then we detennine they've made a false 
statement on their application and then remove them from eligibility. Is that part of this refusal to 
examine or certify? Would they use this for that procedure as well or would this be limited only to 
refusing to examine or certify, not related to then removing them from eligibility? 

Peter Long: Acknowledged that was a really good question. He noted, the intent was refusal to 
examine, which means they don't meet the MQs, or refusal to certify meaning that, we're not going 
to place them on a list for a particular reason. There are other avenues to address if for whatever 
reason you remove them from the list. He doesn't think this is intended for that. 

Shelley Blotter: Moved to the next item NAC 284.152. 

Peter Long: Explained that they're proposing an amendment to NAC 284.152. Just to put the 
timeframes in line ,vith the timeframe requirements of NRS. If you look at Paragraph 4, it talks 
about within 30 days. That's what is in statute. Everything above that was within 20 working days. 
DHRM is just trying to make it consistent. He doesn't believe this is taking any time away from the 
appellant's ability to file an appeal. Thirty calendar days is usually pretty consistent with 20 working 
days. 

Shelley Blotter: Asked for comments. There was none. Moved on to NAC 284.6561. 

Michelle Garton: Explained, the last regulation is NAC 284.6561, Hearing. It is similar to the 
change to NAC 284.656, Notice, which was recently adopted and approved. Senate Bill 62 of the 
2015 Legislative Session amended NRS 284.385 which is related to the dismissal, suspension or 
demotion of classified State of Nevada employees. The intent of this change is to provide increased 
speed of delivery and ensure reliability by allO\ving the use of carriers such as Fed Ex and UPS, as 
long as tracking infonnation and proof of delivery is provided. This change also clarifies that such 
notice shall not be given by electronic means, such as email or via social media. 

Shelley Blotter: Noted, this change is consistent with the recent statute change and also a recent 
regulation change. Asked for comments. There was none. 

III. ADJOURNMENT 

Shelley Blotter: Adjourned the meeting. 
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Brlaa Sandoval 
GoRrnor 

STATE OF NEVADA 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
Division of Human Resource Management 

209 E. Mumr Street, Room 101 I Carson City, Nevada 89781 
Phone: (775) 684-0150 I www.br,pv,1oy I Fu: (77S) 684-0122 

May4,2016 

Regulation Small Business Impact Statement 

. 
The Division of Human Resource Management has detennined that the adoption of this 
proposed regulation does not impose a significant economic bmden on small businesses, nor 
will it restrict the formation, operation or expansion of small business. 

These regulations only impact the classified service of Executive Branch departments and 
the Nevada System of Higher Education. 

I certify that lo the best of my knowledge or belief, a concerted effert was made to determine the 
impact of the proposed regulation on small business and that the infonnation contained in this 
statement is accurate. 

~&~-
Peter Long, Adminis1rai&S Date 

Patrick Cates 
Dlredor 

Peter Long 
Admlrdstrmor 
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Personnel Commission Meeting 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The following regulations have been proposed for pennanent adoption. A brief explanation 
precedes each section and summarizes the intent of the regulation change. NOTE: Language in 
italics is new, language in brackets lemiuee meleoo!f is to be omitted. 

The following summarizes the recommended action of the Personnel Commission and identifies 
if there has been support or opposition to the proposed action. 

LCB File No. R017-16 
The Division of Human Resource Management recommends the addition of three new regulations 
that define tenns included in the Attendance and Leaves section of Nevada Administrative Code 
(NAC) 284. The three new regulations explain the interpretation of"child", "parent," and define 
"person standing in loco parentis" and "person who stood in loco parentis," for use in the 
Attendance and Leaves section ofNAC 284. These changes will align the tenns as used in NAC 
284 with those used in the administration of Family and Medical Leave (FMLA). NAC 284.5811 
requires, with few exceptions, an employee to use his or her applicable paid leave (e.g., sick leave) 
concurrent with the FMLA's provisions. For that reason, differences in definitions of key 
terminology between the FMLA regulations, the U.S. Department of Labor Wage and Hour 
Division interpretations, and Nevada Administrative Code creates difficulty and potential liability 
in the administration of FMLA leave. 

The Division of Human Resource Management also recommends the amendment to NAC 284.523 
so that the newly created definitions are included in the "definitions" regulation used in the 
Attendance and Leaves section ofNAC 284. 

The Division of Human Resource Management recommends the amendment to NAC 284.52315 
to apply the interpretation of "son or daughter" by the Wage and Hour Division of the United 
States Department of Labor (DOL) to the definition of "child" as used in the Attendance and 
Leaves section of NAC 284. The DOL has issued an interpretation of "son or daughter" as it 
applies to an employee standing " in loco parentis" to a child. The DOL's clarification of the 
criteria to determine standing "in loco parentis" is different than the reference to the same criteria 
currently in NAC 284.52315 (i.e., with the daily responsibility of caring for and financially 
supporting). This amendment will ensure consistency in the future. 

The Division of Human Resource Management also recommends the amendment to NAC 
284.5237 to apply the interpretation of "parent" by the Wage and Hour Division of the United 
States Department of Labor to the definition of "parent" as used in the attendance and Leaves 
section ofNAC 284. (See United States Department of Labor; Administrator's Interpretation No. 
2010-3; June 22, 2010; dol.gov.) This amendment is proposed to maintain consistency between 
NAC 284 and the Department of Labor Wage and Hour Division Interpretations. 

Regulation changes were discussed at the workshop held on June 25, 2015. Comment was 
received from the Deputy Director, Department of Health and Human Services, who expressed 
concerns that patterning State regulations to match federal regulations may create confusion as 
they can change. After the workshop the proposed regulation was revised. The current version of 
these amendments state that the definitions of child (excepting NAC 284.5235 and 284.562) and 
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parent in the Attendance and Leave section of Nevada Administrative Code 284 shall be 
interpreted and construed in a manner that is consistent with the interpretation by the Wage and 
Hour Division of the United States Department of Labor. The Division believes with this language 
giving weight to the federal interpretation addresses potential inconsistency between the federal 
and State regulations. Additionally, comment was received from a Personnel Officer, Department 
of Corrections, regarding how an agency would document whether an employee had the day-to-
day care or financial responsibility of a child. NAC 284.52315 currently states, ""Child" means .. . 
child of a person with the daily responsibility of caring for and financially supporting that child ... " 
And, NAC 284.523 7 currently states, ""Parent" means ... person who had the daily responsibility 
of caring for and financially supporting the employee when the employee was a child." The 
proposed amendments will reduce the current burden to establish both criteria to just one of the 
criteria. Additionally, during the workshop the Division clarified that the federal FMLA 
regulations outline how to establish the criteria. 

A second workshop was held on January 27, 2016, and no comment was received. 
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LCB File No. R017-16 

Section 1. Chapter 284 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto the provisions set 
forth as sections 2, 3 and 4 of this regulation: 

Section 2. 

Explanation of Proposed Change: As NAC 284.5811 requires, in almost all cases, an employee 
to use his or her applicable paid leave (e.g., sick leave) concurrent with the Family and Medical 
Leave Act's (FMLA) provisions, the difference in definition of key terms (i.e., child, parent) 
between the FMLA regulations and Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) creates difficulty and 
potential liability in the administration of FMLA leave. The amendments in Sections 2, 3 and 4 of 
LCB File No. R017-16 are proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management with the 
intent of defining "child" and "parent" as used in the Attendance and Leaves section of NAC 284 
in a manner that is consistent with the interpretation by the Wage and Hour Division of the United 
States Department of Labor of the definitions of "son or daughter" and "parent" set forth in the 
federal FMLA regulations. 

The intent of the amendment is to have the same definition for "child" in NAC 284 as the United 
States Department of Labor's (DOL) FMLA definition for "son or daughter". However since the 
United States Department of Labor has further interpreted the term '"son or daughter" as used in the 
FMLA regulations (see United States Department of Labor; Administrator's Interpretation No. 
2010-3; June 22, 2010; dol.gov), the proposed amendment to NAC 284 includes any DOL 
interpretation as well. The Administrator's interpretation clarifies the definition of "son or 
daughter" by addressing the criteria for an individual to be "in loco parentis" (i.e., assuming 
responsibilities of a parent without a biological or legal relationship) to a "son or daughter". 
Specifically, the interpretation changes the word '·and" to "or" in outlining the "in loco parentis" 
criteria of day-to-day responsibilities to care for aftEl [or] financially support a child. This 
amendment is proposed to maintain consistency and for ease of administration. 

NEW "Child'· interpreted. E.l:cept for tl,e p11rpose,J; of NAC 284.5235 a11d 284.562. the 
Division of H11111a11 Resource Ma11age111e11t ~·!,all i11terpret a11d co11str11e tl,e deji11itio11 of "child" 
set forth i11 NAC 284.52315 i11 a 111a1111er that is co11sistelll wit/, tire i11terpretatio11 by the Wage 
am/ Hour Divisio11 of the U11ited States Department of Labor of the deji11itio11 of "so11 or 
daughter'' setfort/1 i11 29 C.F.R. § 825.122(11). 
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Section 3. 

Explanation of Proposed Change: As NAC 284.5811 requires, in almost all cases, an employee 
to use his or her applicable paid leave (e.g., sick leave) concurrent with the Family and Medical 
Leave Act's (FMLA) provisions, the difference in definition of key terms (i.e., child, parent) 
between the FMLA regulations and Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) creates difficulty and 
potential liability in the administration ofFMLA leave. The amendments in Sections 2, 3 and 4 of 
LCB File No. ROI 7-16 are proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management with the 
intent of defining "child" and ·'parent" as used in the Attendance and Leaves section of NAC 284 
in a manner that is consistent with the interpretation by the Wage and Hour Division of the United 
States Department of Labor of the definitions of "son or daughter" and "parent" set forth in the 
federal FMLA regulations. 

The definition of "parent" in the federal FMLA regulations references the definition of "son or 
daughter". "Parent means a biological, adoptive, step or foster father or mother, or any other 
individual who stood in loco parentis to the employee when the employee was a son or daughter as 
defined in paragraph (d) of this section." (29 C.F.R. § 825.122(c)). As the United States Department 
of Labor has further interpreted the term ··son or daughter" as used in the FMLA regulations (see 
United States Department of Labor; Administrator's Interpretation No. 2010-3; June 22, 2010; 
dol.gov), this amendment is proposed to maintain consistency and for ease of administration. 

NEW "Pare11ttt i11terpreted. The Dfrisio11 of H11111a11 Resource Ma11ageme11t shall interpret 
mu/ co11strue fl,e tleji11itio11 (}f "pare11t" setfort/1 i11 NAC 284.523 7 i11 a mam,er that is co11siste11t 
wit/, tl,e i11te1pl'etatio11 by the Wage and Hour Divisio11 of the U11ited States Depart111e11t of Labor 
of the tleji11itio11 of"pare11t" ,fietforth i11 29 C.F.R. § 825.122(c). 
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Section 4. 

Explanation of Proposed Change: As NAC 284.5811 requires, in almost all cases, an employee 
to use his or her applicable paid leave (e.g., sick leave) concurrent with the Family and Medical 
Leave Act's (FMLA) provisions, the difference in definition of key terms (i.e., child, parent) 
between the FMLA regulations and Nevada Administrative Code {NAC) creates difficulty and 
potential liability in the administration of FMLA leave. The amendments in Sections 2, 3 and 4 of 
LCB File No. RO I 7-16 are proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management with the 
intent of defining "child., and "parent" as used in the Attendance and Leaves section ofNAC 284 
in a manner that is consistent with the interpretation by the Wage and Hour Division of the United 
States Department of Labor of the definitions of '·son or daughter" and "parent" set forth in the 
federal FMLA regulations. 

This amendment to NAC 284 provides a definition of ··in loco parentis", which is referenced in the 
definitions of"child" and "parent", consistent with the United States Department of Labor's use of 
the term in its interpretation of ·'son or daughter" and ·'parent" (see United States Department of 
Labor; Administrator's Interpretation No. 2010-3; June 22, 2010; dol.gov) The Administrator's 
interpretation clarifies the definition of "son or daughter" by addressing the criteria for an individual 
to be ''in loco parentis" (i.e., assuming responsibilities of a parent without a biological or legal 
relationship) to a "son or daughter". Specifically, the interpretation changes the word "and" to "or" 
in outlining the "in loco parentis" criteria of day-to-day responsibilities to care for and financially 
support a child. This amendment is proposed to maintain consistency and for ease of 
administration. 

NEW: "/11 loco pare11ti.v" 1/efl11ed. 
J. "Perso11 sta11di11g i11 loco parenlis" or ''perso11 who stoml in loco pare11tis" means: 

(a) For tl,e purposes of NAC 284.52315, a perso11 wlto l,a.'i day-to-day responsibilities to 
care for or ji11a11cially support a child; a11d 

(b) For tlte purposes of NAC 284.5237, a person wl,o had the day-to-day respo11sibilitie!t' to 
care /01· or ji11a11cially support a11 employee whe11 the employee wa!t' a child. 

2. For the purposes oftltis .\·ectio11, a biological or legal relatioml,ip between tlte perso11 
a11d the child or behvee11 the perso11 a11d tl,e employee whe11 the employee was a child, as 
applicable, is 1101 11ecessary,. 
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Section 5. NAC 284.523 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: This amendment incorporates the three new regulations 
proposed in LCB File No. ROl 7-16 (e.g., "Child" interpreted, "Parent" interpreted, '"In loco 
parentis" defined) in the "definitions" regulation (i.e., NAC 284.523) pertaining to the Attendance 
and Leaves section of the Nevada Administrative Code Chapter 284. 

NAC 284.523 Definitions. (NRS 284.065, 284.155, 284.345) As used in NAC 284.523 to 
284.598, inclusive, a11d sectio11s 2, 3 a11d 4 of this reg11/atio11, unless the context otherwise requires, 
the words and terms defined in NAC 284.5231 to 284.52375, inclusive, a11d sectio11 4 of t/,i.\· 
reg11/atioJ1 have the meanings ascribed to them in those sections. 

(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 3-23-94; A by R082-00, 8-2-2000; A by Personnel 
Comm'n by R060-09, 11-25-2009) 
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Section 6. NAC 284.52315 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: As NAC 284.5811 requires, in almost all cases, an employee 
to use his or her applicable paid leave (e.g., sick leave) concurrent with the Family and Medical 
Leave Act's (FMLA) provisions. the difference in definition of key terms (i.e., child, parent) 
between the FMLA regulations and Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) creates difficulty and 
potential liability in the administration of FMLA leave. The amendments in Sections 2, 3 and 4 of 
LCB File No. ROl 7-16 are proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management with the 
intent of defining "child" and "parent" as used in the Attendance and Leaves section of NAC 284 
in a manner that is consistent with the interpretation by the Wage and Hour Division of the United 
States Department of Labor of the definitions of '·son or daughter" and "parent" set forth in the 
federal FMLA regulations. 

This amendment will define "child", as used in the Attendance and Leaves section ofNAC 284, in 
a manner that is consistent with the interpretation of "son or daughter" by the Wage and Hour 
Division of the United States Department of Labor. This amendment is proposed to maintain 
consistency and for ease of administration. 

NAC 284.52315 "Childu defined. 
J. "Child" means a person who is: 
tl-:f (a) A biological, adopted or foster child, a stepchild, a legal ward orfthel a child of a person 

~wi4h-t~te-daily-res13om,ibi[ity ofeariH§ foreml H:Aae:eia~~~ sta11dit,g i11 loco pare11tis to 
that child; and 

P-:t (b) Except as otherwise provided in NAC 284.5235 and 284.562, under 18 years of age or 
who is 18 years of age or older and incapable of ~g-f"Of"himself:oF heFSelij self-care because of 
a (mental orJ physical or 111e11ta/ disability H at tl,e time the req11e.'tted leave is to co111111e11ce. 

2. TJ,e term i11c/11des a person who meets the deji11itio11 of "c:hi/1/" as i11terprete1/ by tl,e 
Divisio11 of H11111a11 Resource Ma11age111e11t p11rs11a11t to sectio11 2 of tl,is reg11/atio11. 

3. As med i11 tlii.'i sectio11: 
(a) "l11capable of self-care" mea11s t/,at a perso11 req11ires active assista11ce or s11pervisio11 to 

provide daily self-care i11 three or more of tl,e: 
(1) Activities of daily livi11g wl,icl, i11clude adaptive activities, i11c/11di11g, without li111itatio11, 

cari11g appropriately for perso11a/ grooming a11d hygie11e, batlti11g, dressi11g a11d eating; or 
(2) lmtr11111e11ta/ activities of daily livi11g which i11c/11de, without limitatio11, cooking, 

c/ea11i11g, slioppi11g, taki11g public tra11sportatio11, payi11g bills, 111ai11tai11i11g a reside11ce, 11si11g 
telepl,011es a11d directories a11d 11sillg a post office. 

(b) "Ph)'sical or me11tal disability" means a pJ,ysica/ or 111e11tal impairmelll fl,at s11bsta11tially 
limits 011e or more of the major life activities of a perso11, as those terms are deji11ed i11 29 CF.R. 
§ 1630.2(h), (i) a11d (j). 

(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 3-23-94; A by Personnel Comm 'n by R096-03, 10-
30-2003) 



Section 7. NAC 284.5237 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: As NAC 284.5811 requires, in almost all cases, an employee 
to use his or her applicable paid leave (e.g., sick leave) concurrent with the Family and Medical 
Leave Act's (FMLA) provisions, the difference in definition of key terms (i.e., child, parent) 
between the FMLA regulations and Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) creates difficulty and 
potential liability in the administration of FMLA leave. The amendments in LCB File No. ROI 7-
16 are proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management with the intent of defining 
"child" and "parent" as used in the Attendance and Leaves section ofNAC 284 in a manner that is 
consistent with the interpretation by the Wage and Hour Division of the United States Department 
of Labor of the definitions of "son or daughter" and ·'parent" set forth in the federal FMLA 
regulations. 

This amendment will define "parent", as used in the Attendance and Leaves heading of the NAC 
284, in a manner that is consistent with the interpretation of '·parent" by the Wage and Hour 
Division of the United States Department of Labor. 

NAC 284.5237 "Parent" defined. {NRS 284.065, 284.155, 284.345) 
J. '·Parent" means fthet a biological , adopted or foster parent or steppare11t of an employee 

or f*het a person who fhaa-lhe-daily responsibility of'.el:lfiRg for aacl fitfflneially st-tpf:!ertiftgt stood 
i11 loco pare11ti!t· to the employee when the employee was a child. 

2. The term i11c/11de.v a perso11 who meets the deji11itio11 of ''pare11t" as i11terpreted by the 
Divisio11 of H11111a11 Resource Ma11age111e11t p11rs11a11t to !t·ectio11 3 of tl,i,'i reg11/atio11. 

3. The term does not include a parent of the spouse of an employee. 
(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 3-23-94) 
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Personnel Commission Meeting 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The following regulations have been proposed for permanent adoption. A brief explanation 
precedes each section and summarizes the intent of the regulation change. NOTE: Language in 
italics is new, language in brackets ~n,iU:ed malerialJ is to be omitted. 

The following summarizes the recommended action of the Personnel Commission and identifies 
if there has been support or opposition to the proposed action. 

LCB File No. R024-16 
The Division of Human Resource Management recommends the amendments included in this LCB 
File to address the treatment of leave balances of Nevada System of Higher Education employees 
when they transfer into nonclassified, unclassified, or classified positions. As the Nevada System 
of Higher Education currently has no unclassified employees, the language has been amended to 
clarify which Nevada System of Higher Education employees are provided this benefit. In order 
to ensure the consistency of the process and to allow the employee to retain his or her full benefit, 
the requirement for the annual and sick leave balances to be recomputed has been removed, and 
the balances will simply transfer to the new position. 

Regulation changes were discussed at the workshop held on January 27, 2016. Comment in 
support of the changes was received from an employee of the Nevada System of Higher Education. 
Additionally, comment was received from the Senior Associate Vice President and Chief HR 
Officer of the College of Southern Nevada requesting that the regulations be amended to either 
eliminate or limit the recalculation of annual and/or sick leave when employees transfer without a 
break in service. The draft proposed at the workshop was revised in response to this request and 
after further consideration. No comment was received in opposition to the amendments. 



LCB File No. R024-16 

Section 1. NAC 284.5405 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: The following amendment, proposed by the Division of 
Human Resource Management, changes the procedures related to the transfer of nonclassified, 
employees of the Nevada System of Higher Education, and employees included in NRS 284.022, 
to the nonclassified, unclassified or classified service. As the Nevada System of Higher Education 
currently has no unclassified employees, the regulation has been amended to clarify which Nevada 
System of Higher Education employees will have all or a portion of their annual leave balance 
transferred to their new appointments. The requirement for the annual leave to be recomputed has 
been removed to allow employees to retain their full benefit when transferring. 

NAC 284.5405 Annual leave: Credit upon reinstatement, rehiring, reemployment or 
transfer. (NRS 284.065, 284.155, 284.345, 284.350) 

1. Except as otherwise provided in this section, any employee who returns to state service 
following a separation is eligible to accrue annual leave based on his or her total service with the 
State after he or she has completed 3 years of continuous service. The employee must requalify 
after each break in service. 

2. An employee who is rehired within 1 year after being laid off accrues annual leave at a rate 
based on his or her total state service. He or she may use the annual leave immediately upon 
accruing it if he or she has completed a total of 6 months of employment. 

3. An employee with a permanent disability arising from a work-related injury or 
occupational disease who is reemployed following a separation from state service within 1 year 
after the date on which he or she sustained the permanent disability as determined pursuant to 
NAC 284.6013 accrues annual leave at a rate based on his or her total state service. He or she may 
use the annual leave immediately upon accruing it if he or she has completed a total of 6 months 
of employment. 

4. An employee who is rehired within 1 year after being laid off is entitled to buy back the 
balance of the annual leave for which he or she received payment in a lump sum on the date of the 
layoff. The rate of pay at which he or she is rehired applies to the buying back of annual leave. 

5. An employee with a permanent disability arising from a work-related injury or 
occupational disease who is reemployed following a separation from state service within 1 year 
after the date on which he or she sustained the permanent disability as determined pursuant to 
NAC 284.6013 is entitled to buy back the balance of the annual leave for which he or she received 
payment in a lump sum at the time of separation. The rate of pay at which he or she is reemployed 
applies to the buying back of annual leave. 

6. If an employee who was laid off before completing 6 months of employment is rehired 
within 1 year after the layoff, the amount of the unpaid annual leave he or she had earned before 
the layoff must be restored. 

7. If a person eligible for military reemployment is reemployed, he or she accrues annual 
leave at the rate which he or she would have earned if he or she had not left state service. 

8. If an employee is appointed without a break in service from a position under one appointing 
authority to a position under another appointing authority, the balance of the employee's annual 
leave is charged to the agency to which he or she is appointed. 
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9. If a nonclassified employee, an fuHelassifiedt employee fell occ11pyi11g a position withi11 
the Nevada System of Higher Education , or an employee included in the State Personnel System 
pursuant to NRS 284.022 is appointed without a break in service to the 11011c/assijied, classified 
or unclassified service, his or her annual leave ffl'ltisl be reeefftf*)ted to reAeet tke EHfiotiftHha+ 
··>+•oold have aeerued to him OF hef as a elassif:ied Of uaelm ified empfo~·ee less en;· anflual lea:Ye 
,vbi:eh he or she used thu=ing his OHlff-tl8fH!le5sifieEI , ~le•1ada Sy-stem of Hig-h~ 
go-vemmealal ageue~ effip1oYfAeRt, and the reftifilmng ba!aneel will be transferred to the new 
appointment. The amount of annual leave transferred by the employee pursuant to this subsection 
may not exceed the maximum amount which is permitted by the classified or unclassified rate of 
accrual as set forth in NRS 284.350 and NAC 284.538. The agency to which the employee is 
appointed is not responsible for payment of any annual leave in excess of the amount which is 
transferable. It is the responsibility of the employee who is transferring annual leave to seek 
payment of any excess amount of annual leave remaining to his or her credit from his or her former 
employer. +Efihe ameHHt of aRflttal lea·1e '+Yhieh-4s reeomputed flHF5HaRt to this ~ubseelieR re:;ult:s 
ia a ttegath·e amoant.; the emptoy-ee v,·ill begifHhe Rew appeialffleHHFI the elassiAe46f-ttnelas~i41ed 
sef'.1tee ·.11·illteut-aey hours ef aanlial lea~·e.J 

(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 10-26-84; A 8-28-85; 4-19-88; 3-27-92; 11-12-93; 
3-1-96; R031-98, 4-17-98; A by Personnel Comm 'n by R096-03, I 0-30-2003; R022-05, I 0-31-
2005; R142-05 & Rl45-05, 12-29-2005) 
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Section 2. NAC 284.551 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: The following amendment, proposed by the Division of 
Human Resource Management, changes the procedures related to the transfer of nonclassified, 
employees of the Nevada System of Higher Education, and employees included in NRS 284.022, 
to the nonclassified, unclassified or classified service. As the Nevada System of Higher Education 
currently has no unclassified employees, the regulation has been amended to clarify which Nevada 
System of Higher Education employees will have all or a portion of their sick leave balance 
transferred to their new appointments. The requirement for the sick leave to be recomputed has 
been removed to allow employees to retain their full benefit when transferring. 

NAC 284.551 Sick leave: Credit upon rehiring, reemployment or transfer. (NRS 
284.065, 284.155, 284.345, 284.355) 

1. An employee who is rehired within 1 year after he or she is laid off is entitled to the 
restoration of the accrued and unused sick leave remaining in his or her account at the time of the 
layoff. 

2. The balance of a seasonal employee's sick leave must be restored to him or her for each 
subsequent term of appointment if the employee is rehired within I year after the date of his or her 
last seasonal separation. 

3. An employee who is reemployed within 1 year after sustaining a permanent disability 
arising from a work-related injury or occupational disease as determined pursuant to NAC 
284.6013 is entitled to restoration of the accrued and unused sick leave that remained in his or her 
account at the time of separation. 

4. If an employee is appointed without a break in service from a position underone appointing 
authority to a position under another appointing authority, the balance of his or her sick leave is 
charged to the agency to which he or she is appointed. 

5. If a nonclassified employee, an lune!a55ifiedl employee feij occ11pyi11g a positio11 withi11 
the Nevada System of Higher Education , or an employee covered by NRS 284.022 is appointed 
to the 11011classified, classified or unclassified service without a break in service, his or her sick 
leave fm-as~uled te reffeet the amount that -would have aeemeel to him ot-her as a 
elassified er 11fte:l:&s.sified employee ress aft}' siek Jeave whteh he Of she used d1:1ring=t1i5 or her 
Mne-lilssified~ ~levaaa. S)'Steffl of'.-HigheF Eduealioa or go•.ernmental ageBey E:l!Rfllo)'ffleftl and tile 
rem~eef will be transferred to the new appointment. l(f the EHROURt ofsiek lew1e whieh 
~ ~P.itfflftt lo this subseetion Festdts iR a Hegath•e amol:lfl.tt fu.e..ee'lployee wifl begia 
the aew aJJpeiHlment ifl the e!assil'.ied er Wielassihed. Ser¥iee ·uithe1:1l Bft)' hmtP.i ofsiek lea1t·e.) 

(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 10-26-84; A 4-19-88; 3-1-96; A by Personnel 
Comm'n by Rl42-05 & R145-05, 12-29-2005) 
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Personnel Commission Meeting 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The following regulations have been proposed for permanent adoption. A brief explanation 
precedes each section and summarizes the intent of the regulation change. NOTE: Language in 
italics is new, language in brackets iemiUec,I RlflleAGij is to be omitted. 

The following summarizes the recommended action of the Personnel Commission and identifies 
if there has been support or opposition to the proposed action. 

LCB File No. R076-16 
Pursuant to NRS 284.387, an appointing authority must notify an employee of any disciplinary 
action within 90 days after the employee is provided notice of the investigation. The Division of 
Human Resource Management recommends the addition of a new section to NAC 284 which 
describes the process for an appointing authority to request an extension of time to notify an 
employee of his or her determination following an internal administrative investigation. 

This regulation was discussed at the workshop held on May 26, 2016. Comment was received 
from the Personnel Officer III, Department of Transportation, however the comments related to 
the use of the proposed form rather than the regulation itself. Comment was received from the 
Personnel Officer II, Department of Motor Vehicles, who expressed agreement with the 
requirement to notify the employee who is the subject of an internal administrative investigation 
of the status of that investigation. 

During the drafting process, "administrative" was omitted in error from "internal investigationn in 
subsection 2 of the newly proposed regulation. The Legislative Counsel Bureau recommends, and 
the Division of Human Resource Management concurs, that the word "administrative" should be 
included into this section of the regulation during the adoption process. 

The Division of Human Resource Management also recommends the amendment to NAC 
284.6561 due to the passage and approval of Senate Bill 62 of the 20 I 5 Legislative Session. This 
bill amended NRS 284.385 to require that the Commission adopt regulations related to providing 
notice to a classified employee of his or her dismissal, involuntary demotion or suspension of State 
of Nevada employees in the classified service. The preferred method of delivery is in-person but 
if the employee is not available the proposed regulation would allow for delivery services other 
than just the U.S. Postal Service. 

There were no comments for or against the proposed changes to NAC 284.6561 during the 
workshop held on May 26, 2016. 



LCB File No. R076-16 

Section 1. Chapter 284 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section to read: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: The following amendment, proposed by the Division of 
Human Resource Management, creates procedures related to a request for an extension of time to 
complete an internal administrative investigation. 

Subsection 1 explains the procedures to be followed by an appointing authority when an internal 
administrative investigation cannot be completed and the employee notified of the determination 
within the 90 day period pursuant to NRS 284.387. 

Subsection 2 of this regulation explains the procedures to be followed by an appointing authority 
when an internal administrative investigation cannot be completed during the length of time of an 
extension granted by the Administrator. This step in the process will only take place if an extension 
of up to 60 days was granted past the 90 day limitation, and an appointing authority has requested 
an additional extension. Such an extension cannot be granted without the approval of the Governor. 

The Division of Human Resource Management will be offering an amendment to the newly 
proposed regulation to include ·'administrative" to ·' internal investigation,'' as highlighted and 
underlined below, at the meeting of the Personnel Commission. 

NEW: Request for exte11sio11 to complete illternal ad111i11istrative i11vestigatio11. 
I. P11rsua11t to s11b.,;ectio11 2 of NRS 284.387, if a11 appoi11ti11g a11tl,ority wishe.,; to request a11 

i11itial e.\1e11sio11 of 1101 more tl,a11 60 days from the Ad111i11istrator to complete 011 i11ter11al 
admi11istrative i11vestigatio11 tl,at could lead to discipli11ary actio11 agai11st a11 employee purs11a11t 
to NRS 284.385 a11d make a determi11atio11 as a result of tlte i11ve!i·tigatio11, the appoi11ti11g 
authority 11111st: 

(a) Submit tlte request to the Ad111i11istrator 011 a form prescribed by tlte Divisio11 of Hu111a11 
Re!i·o11rce Ma11age111e11t 011 or before the 90th day after the employee was provided 11otice of tl,e 
al/egatio11s against the employee; 

(b) Explai11 i11 the request why the appoi11ti11g authority is u11able to complete the i11ter11al 
ad111i11istrative i11vestigatio11 a11d make a deter111i11atio11 withi11 90 days after tl,e employee was 
provided 11otice of the allegatio11s; a11d 

(c) Provide a copy of tire request to the e111ployee who is the subject of the i11temal 
ad111i11istrative i11vestigatio11. 

2. If a11 i11itia/ exte11sio11 is grallted purs11a11t to subsectio11 I a11d the appoi11ti11g authority is 
unable to co111plete the i11temal ad111i11b1·trative i11vestigatio11 a11d 111ake a detern1iltatio1r withi11 
the period of the exte11sio11, the appoillti11g authority may request 011 additio11al C.'\1e11sio11 to be 
approved by the Govemor. If the appoi11ti11g authority wishes to request a11 additio11al e.'\1e11sio11, 
the appoi11ti11g authority 11111st: 

(a) Submit the request i11 writilrg to the Ad111i11istrator,for !i·ub111issio11 to tl,e Governor, 011 or 
before the expiratio11 date of tl,e i11itial e.~te11sio11; 

(b) Explai11 i11 the request wl,y tl,e appointi11g authority is u11able to complete the i11ter11al 
admi11istrative i11vestigatio11 a11d make a deter111i11atio11 witlti11 tire period oftl,e i11itial e.\1ensio11; 
a11d 
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(c) Provide a copy of tl,e request to tl,e employee wl,o i.\· tl,e subject of tl,e i11temal 
ad111i11istrative i11vestigatio11. 

3. The Ad111i11istrator may de11y a request for a11 exte11sio11 tl,at is 11ot l·11b111itted withi11 tl,e 
period required by paragraph {a) of s11bsectio11 1. 

4. The Govemor may de11y a req11est for a11 exte11.'tio11 that is 11ot s11b111itted withi11 the period 
req11ired by paragraph (a) of s11bsectio11 2. 
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Section 2. NAC 284.6561 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session amends NRS 284.3 85, 
which is related to the dismissal, involuntary demotion and suspension of State of Nevada 
employees in the classified service. The requirement for delivery in person or by mail in subsection 
3 of NRS 284.385 has been removed. Language has been added to the statute requiring that 
regulations be adopted setting forth the procedures for properly notifying a classified employee of 
dismissal, suspension or involuntary demotion. 

This amendment, proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management, will provide 
increased speed of delivery and reliability by modernizing methods by which agencies may provide 
notice of the disciplinary actions listed above. The amendment will allow agencies to use 
alternative carriers to the U.S. Postal Service, such as Federal Express or United Parcel Service, as 
long as the carrier provides proof that the notice was sent and that it was delivered. 

NAC 284.6561 Hearing. (NRS 284.065, 284.155, 284.383, 284.385, 284.390) Except as 
otherwise provided in NAC 284.6563, if an appointing authority proposes that a pennanent 
employee be dismissed, suspended or demoted, the following procedure for a hearing before the 
proposed action must be followed: 

1. A hearing must be scheduled on the employee's behalf unless waived in writing by the 
employee pursuant to subsection 2. The hearing must be scheduled to take place not earlier than 7 
working days after the written notice of the proposed action is delivered or deemed received 
pursuant to subsection 2 ofNAC 284.656. The hearing must not be scheduled on a day which is not 
a regular working day for the employee. If the appointing authority or his or her designated 
representative and the employee agree, the date of the hearing may be changed. 

2. The employee may waive the right to a hearing before the proposed action in writing. If the 
employee makes such a waiver, the employee may not be dismissed, suspended or demoted before 
the proposed effective date. The waiver does not waive the employee's right to an appeal after the 
action is taken. 

3. The appointing authority or his or her designated representative shall conduct the hearing. 
The designated representative must be a person with the authority to recommend a final decision to 
the appointing authority. The appointing authority shall render the final decision. 

4. At any time after receiving the notice and before the hearing, the employee may examine all 
materials that are to be used by the person conducting the hearing. The employee is entitled to 
administrative leave with pay as provided in NAC 284.589 to prepare for the hearings regarding 
his or her suspension, demotion or dismissal. 

5. This process is an infonnal proceeding between the two parties, the appointing authority and 
his or her designated representative and the employee, who meet together to discuss the proposed 
action. Witnesses are not allowed to attend, but each party may be accompanied by a person of his 
or her choice. 

6. The employee may respond both orally and in writing to the appointing authority or his or 
her designated representative at the hearing. 

7. The employee must be: 
(a) Given a copy of the finding or recommendation, if any, resulting from the hearing; and 
(b) (lafeffftea,J Notified in writing t,I, of the appointing authority's decision regarding the 

proposed action a11d tlie reaso11s tl,erefor on or before the effective date of the action. 



8. The 11otice give11 p11rs11a11t to paragmpl, (b) of .mbsectio11 7 may be give11 i11 pe,.so11 or by 
111ea11s of a11y delivery, service tl,at provides a writte11 or electro11ic record of the date tl,e 11otice 
was se11t a11d the date tl,e 11otice was received. If t!,e 11otice is .\·e11t by 111ea11.<t of a defil,ery, service, 
the notice 11111st be se11t to tlte employee'.-. la.lit k11ow11 address. The notice 11111st 11ot be give11 by 
electro11ic mail, tl,e use of social media or otl,er electro11ic 111ea11s. If tJ,e 11otice i.\· ret11med 
witl,011t ltavi11g bee11 received by tlte employee, tlte employee's elate of receipt slta/1 be deemed to 
be tl,e tl,ird day after tlte date tlte notice was se11t. As 11sed ilt this s11hsectio11, "sllcial me,lia" ltas 
the 111ea11i11g ascribed to it i11 s11bsectio11 7 of NAC 284.656, 

9. An employee who has been dismissed, demoted or suspended may request a hearing before 
the hearing officer of the Division of Human Resource Management pursuant to NRS 284.390 
within 10 working days after the effective date of his or her dismissal, demotion or suspension. 
Such a request must be addressed to the Administrator and submitted on the form provided by the 
Division of Human Resource Management. 

(Added to NAC by Personnel Comm'n by R063-09, eff. 11-25-2009; A by ROl l-11, 10-26-
2011) 
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Personnel Commission Meeting 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The following regulations have been proposed for permanent adoption. A brief explanation 
precedes each section and summarizes the intent of the regulation change. NOTE: Language in 
italics is new, language in brackets lemiued mateFialf is to be omitted. 

The following summarizes the recommended action of the Personnel Commission and identifies 
if there has been support or opposition to the proposed action. 

LCB File No. R97-16 
The Division of Human Resource Management (the Division) recommends the amendments 
included in LCB File No. R097-16, which are related to the reassignment of an employee who can 
no longer perform the essential functions of his or her position with or without reasonable 
accommodation. 

Senate Bill 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session amended NRS 284.305 and 284.3 79 to allow the 
Personnel Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee 
with a disability. As a result, several new regulations and amendments have been proposed which 
are intended to bring the State's reasonable accommodation process into closer alignment with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act's (ADA) provisions. 

Two new regulations are proposed that define "reassignment"/"reassign" and address the rate of 
pay of an employee who is reassigned. The Division, after consideration and consultation with 
legal counsel, proposes amendments to the text of the proposed new regulation defining 
reassignment (Section 2), provided by the Legislative Counsel Bureau. The ADA provisions do 
not require an employee to have attained permanent status in order to be reassigned. 

The third new proposed regulation describes the reassignment process that will be used when a 
classified employee can no longer perform the essential functions of his or her position with or 
without reasonable accommodation. First, an offer of appointment to a vacant position at the 
employee's same grade level within the employee's current agency will be made. If no such 
position is available, then the search will be broadened to different agencies. If no vacant position 
is available at the employee's current grade, the search is expanded into looking for the vacant 
position with the closest grade to the employee's current grade. And, if multiple, open positions 
exist with the closest grade to the employee's current grade in the employee's current agency, 
another agency or multiple agencies, consideration of the vacant position(s) in the employee's 
current agency will be made first. 

The amendment to NAC 284.094 removes the word "reassignment" because it will become a 
defined term. The amendment to NAC 284.439 adds "reassignment" to the list of appointment 
types. 

The amendment to NAC 284.120 adopts by reference the ADA's definition of "interactive 
process" and simplifies the direction on how to obtain the resource materials referenced in the 
regulation. 
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Finally, the amendment to NAC 284.611 clarifies that the accommodation of reassignment must 
be considered prior to separating an employee due to a physical, mental or emotional disorder; 
however, it is considered only after it has been determined that all other accommodations that 
would allow the employee to remain in his or her position are not feasible. 

The proposed new and amended regulations were discussed at the workshop held on August 12, 
2015. 

Comment was received from the then Deputy Director of the Department of Health and Human 
Services (DHHS representative), suggesting that the language "minimum qualifications" as used 
be changed to "qualified" to allow for a "broader connotation" to address additional aspects that 
may make an individual disqualified for a position. 29 CFR § 1630.2 (from the ADA federal 
regulations) states ""qualified," as with respect to an individual with a disability, means that the 
individual satisfies the requisite skill, experience, education and other job-related requirements of 
the employment position such individual holds or desires and, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, can perform the essential functions of such position." While the first part of the 
definition appears to fit the intent, the second part (i.e., "and, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, can perform the essential functions of such position") does not match the intent 
of the used terminology "minimum qualifications". 

The DHHS representative commented that an employee demoting and then later promoting with 
retention of a higher step should not be allowed, and suggested that reassignment be added to the 
exception in subsection l (d) ofNAC 284.172 regarding retention of an employee's step. 

The DHHS representative further commented that the provisions for reemployment of people with 
permanent disabilities relating to workers' compensation may be moot or duplicative due to the 
proposed regulation changes relating to reassignment. Additionally, the then Personnel Officer of 
the Department of Transportation (NDOT representative) commented that it would be preferable 
to have the same process with the ADA and workers' compensation. A representative of the 
Division expressed concern with limiting the reassignment process to the ,vorkers' compensation 
process which requires that any reemployment (as part of the workers' compensation process) 
could not result in the employee being reemployed at a pay grade lower than 80% of the 
employee's current pay grade. The intent of the ADA is to try and get the employee back to work 
at the same grade or if that is not possible, as close as possible. Mirroring the workers' 
compensation process would eliminate that option to look for positions at pay grades below 80% 
of the employee's current pay grade. 

The DHHS representative suggested that language be added to clarify that vacant positions would 
be those that the agency intends to fill, as it is common for agencies to hold positions vacant to 
obtain salary savings. 

The DHHS representative expressed concern regarding requiring an employee to go to his or her 
health care provider repeatedly and suggested the Division or the Division of Risk Management 
(due to their responsibility for fitness for duty evaluations) take responsibility for reviewing 
medical documentation. 

The DHHS representative commented that we should not expand what is required under the ADA 
law as the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission guidance is not law. 

The DHHS representative asked ifrequiring employees who are reassigned to serve a probationary 
period had been considered. The Division has considered this issue and chosen to adopt the State's 
current rules outlined in NAC 284.444. 
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The DHHS representative and the NDOT representative expressed concern regarding whether a 
thorough analysis of whether an employee is disabled within the meaning of the ADA will be done 
prior to the reassignment process. 

The NDOT representative also outlined concern regarding the fact that while with workers' 
compensation light duty may be offered, the Department of Transportation does not provide light 
duty for non-industrial injuries. A representative of the Division inquired and the NDOT 
representative confirmed that the concern was related to the subsection which is now subsection 6 
in the new regulation outlining the reassignment process (Section 4). The representative of the 
Division clarified that the language in that subsection is permissive. 

The DHHS representative and the NDOT representative also suggested incorporating into the 
reassignment process a meeting similar to Risk Management's workers' compensation roundtable 
meeting. 

The NDOT representative concluded her comments by expressing her appreciation for the 
legislative change and the Division's developing of the reassignment process. 

The Division, after consideration and consultation with legal counsel, proposes amendments to the 
text of the proposed new regulation outlining the reassignment process (Section 4), provided by 
the Legislative Counsel Bureau. The original language provided by the Division to the Legislative 
Counsel Bureau conformed to the statutory language in NRS 284.305 as amended by S.B. 62 of 
the 2015 Legislative Session. However, specific elements, an eligibility criteria of requiring 
successful completion of an employee's probationary period and allowing appointing authorities 
to refuse reassignment of an employee without having to meet the ADA standard of undue 
hardship, do not concur with the federal standard. 



LCB File No. R097-16 

Section 1. Chapter 284 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto the provisions set forth 
as sections 2, 3 and 4 of this regulation. 

Section 2. 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session allows the Personnel 
Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee with a 
disability. As a result, several amendments have been proposed which are intended to bring the 
State's reasonable accommodation process into closer alignment with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act's (ADA) provisions. 

The Division of Human Resource Management proposes a new section to define the term 
"reassignment"/"reassign" for the purposes of accommodation of a classified employee. The 
amendment specifically applies to classified employees; however, the State's reassignment 
obligation under the ADA applies to all employees including those in unclassified and non
classified positions. 

The Division of Human Resource Management will be offering amendments to the proposed 
regulation at the meeting of the Personnel Commission. The language proposed for removal is 
indicated with a strikethrough, and the language proposed for addition is highlighted and 
underlined. 

NEW "Rea.r.sig11111e11t" deji11e1/. "Reassig11111e11t" or "reassig11" mea11s a 11011co111petitive 
place111e11t of t1pel'H1ane,rt !!!! employee as a reaso11able acco111111odatio11, ,wa, tl,e tlJ11"6YBI ~ftl,e 
t1ppt1i11ti11g a"tl1t11oily, lo a positio11 withi11 tlte same grade or, if a positio11 i11 tlte same grade is 
1101 available, to a positio11 i11 a class with a lower grade for whiclt the employee meets tlte 
mi11imum q11a/ijicatio11s and is able to perform tire esselllial fimctio11s. 
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Section 3. 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session allows the Personnel 
Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee with a 
disability. As a result, several amendments have been proposed which are intended to bring the 
State's reasonable accommodation process into closer alignment with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act's (ADA) provisions. 

The Division of Human Resource Management proposes a new section to NAC 284. If an employee 
is reassigned to a position with the same grade as his or her position held immediately before the 
reassignment, the determination of the employee's rate of pay for the new position must follow 
NAC 284.175, Rate of pay: Effect of transfer. If an employee is reassigned to a position with a 
lower grade than his or her position held immediately before the reassignment, the determination 
of the employee's rate of pay for the new position must follow subsection I ofNAC 284.173, Rate 
of pay: Effect of demotion. 

NEW Rate of pay: Reassig11me11t. If 011 employee is reassigned to a positio11 which is i11: 
J. Tlte same grade wlticlt he or she c11rre11tl)' It olds, the emplo)'ee 's base rate of pay i11 the 

positio11 to wl,icl, l,e or sl,e wa.\' reassig11cd will be determined i11 accorda11ce wit/, the provisio11s 
of NAC 284.175. 

2. A lower grade tl,a11 l,e or sl,e c11rre11tly hold:.·, tl,e employee's base rate of pay i11 the 
positio11 to wl,icl, l,e or :,·l,e was rem,sig11ed will be determi11ed i11 accorda11ce with tl,e provisio11s 
ofs11bsectio11 J of NAC 284.173. 
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Section 4. 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session allows the Personnel 
Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee with a 
disability. As a result, several amendments have been proposed which are intended to bring the 
State's reasonable accommodation process into closer alignment with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act's (ADA) provisions. 

The Division of Human Resource Management proposes a new section to establish a method of 
retaining a qualified employee with a disability who is no longer able to perform the essential 
functions of his or her current position by noncompetitively placing him or her into another position 
within the State. The amendment specifically applies to classified employees; however, the State's 
reassignment obligation under the ADA applies to all employees including those in unclassified 
and non-classified positions. 

The newly proposed section describes the reassignment process that will be used when a classified 
employee can no longer perform the essential functions of his or her position with or without 
reasonable accommodation. As part of the interactive process, the Division will work with the State 
agency of the employee to determine if a vacant or soon to be vacant position is available and if the 
employee meets the minimum qualifications. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission in 
its own posted Policy on Reasonable Accommodations outlines that when considering 
reassignment, they consider positions currently vacant and positions which they have "reason to 
believe will become vacant within 60 days from the date the search is initiated." 

An offer of appointment to a position at the employee's same grade level within the employee's 
agency will be made first. If no such position is available, then the search will be broadened into 
different agencies. If no position is available at the employee's current grade, the search is 
expanded into looking for the position with the closest grade to the employee's current grade. And, 
if multiple positions exist with the closest grade to the employee's current grade in the employee's 
current agency, another agency or multiple agencies, consideration of the position(s) in the 
employee's current agency will be made first. 

The term "agency" has been defined to clarify that both departments as defined in regulation and 
other organizations such as boards, commissions and elected officials shall participate in the 
interactive process. The terms "geographical location" and "undue hardship" are defined by 
adopting references in Nevada Administrative Code and federal regulation. Additionally, the term 
"soon to be vacant" is defined as meaning a position that the Division of Human Resource 
Management is aware has or will have an imminent vacancy, for which no list has been certified 
and the employee will be able to fill within 30 days. 

The Division of Human Resource Management will be offering amendments to the proposed 
regulation at the meeting of the Personnel Commission. The language proposed for removal is 
indicated with a strikethrough, and the language proposed for addition is highlighted and 
underlined. 
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NEW Reassig11111e11t: Pmcess for placeme11t of a cla.r,sijied employee wit!, a disability as part 
oftl,e accommodatio11 process. 

J. TJ,e Divisio11 of H11111a11 Resource Ma11age111e11t shall assist a11 appoi11ti11g authority wit!, 
the reassig11111e11t of ti pe1'Htt111tmt !!!!. employee wit/, a disability wl,o is 1111able to perform tl,e 
es!Ji·e11tial fi111ctio11.\· of Ms or her positio11 wit/, or without rea!J.·011able acco111modatio11 by 
ide11tifyi11g a11y vaca11t or soo11 to be vacant positio11s for whicl, the employee meets tl,e 111i11i11111111 
q11alijicatio11s. Those vaca11t or .\·0011 to be vaca11t positio11s may i11c/11de positio11s t/,at are outside 
of tl,e geograpJ,ica/ locatio11 of the employee. A refusal by the employee of a11 offer of a position 
tltat is 011tsitle of tlte geograpltica/ /ocatio11 of the employee will 1101 affect the employee •s 
reassig11111e11t rights pur!J.·11a11t to this sectio11. The employee will co11ti1111e to he referred to 
positio11s p11rsua11t to this sectio11 u11til the reassig11111e11t rights oftl,e employee are e:rl,a11sted i11 
accorda11ce with subsection 10. 

2. T/Je appoi11ti11g authority of the employee sl,a/1, tl,ro11gJ, the i11teractive proces!Ji·, determi11e 
if a mca11t or soo11 to be mca11t position at tlte employee's current grade exists witlti11 tlte 
emploJ•ee's uge11cy. If .md, a position is ide11tijied am/ the employee meets the 111i11i11111111 
qualijicatio11s, as determi11ed by the Divisio11 of H11111a11 Resource Ma11ageme11t p11rs11a11t to NA C 
2 84.317, a11d is able to perform the esse11tial fi111ctio11s of the positio11 wit/, or without reaso11able 
acco111modatio11, the appoi11ti11g authority !,/Jail offer tl,e employee tl,e position u11/ess tl,e 
appoi11ti11g authority demo11strates that sue!, a11 appoi11t111e11t would cause a11 1111d11e hards/rip to 
the appoi11ti11g authority. 

3. If tl,e appoi11ti11g authority oft/Je employee is 1101 able to reassig11 tire employee purs11a11t 
to subsection 2. tl,e appoi11ti11g aut!,ority of tl,e employee s/ra/1 11otify the Divisio11 of H11111a11 
Resource Ma11agement. For at least 30 days after receipt of t!,e 11otiflcatio11, tl,e Divisio11 of 
Hu111a11 Resource Ma11age111e11t sl,a/1 place the employee 011 reassig11111e11t lists for a11y vacant or 
soo11 to be vacant positions bei11g filled at tl,e grade of t!,e c11rre11t positio11 oftl,e employee iftl,e 
employee meet.'i t/Je mi11i11111111 qualifications for tl,e positions a11d has expre.,;sed a11 i11terest ;,, 
tl,ose positio11.'i. If sue!, a positio11 is determined to be available; ,md tl,e appoi11ti11g authority of 
tl,e positio11 fflflll deter111i11e.\', through tl,e i11teractive process, tleterv11i11e if the employee is able 
to perform the essential fi111ctio11s of the position wit/, or without reasonable accommodation. 
1Jli#1 the RppNlt'tl! 6}t/1e ttppei11ting 11Ht!1e1•ity ~f#,epesititm, tl,e employee ffltlJ' .i.l,all be offered 
the position. 

4. lfreas.,;ign111e11t is 11ot available p11rs11a11t to s11bsectio11 2 or 3. the appoi11tit1g aut/Jority of 
the employee shall, througl, tl,e i11teractive process, determi11e if a vaca11t or soo11 to be vaca11t 
positio11 below tile grac/e of tl,e c11rre11t position of the employee exisl!i within tl,e employee's 
agency. If sue/, a position is idelltifled and tl,e employee meets tl,e 111i11i111un, qualijicatio11s, as 
deter111i11ed by tl,e Divisio11 of Hu111a11 Resource Ma11age111e11t pursuant to NAC 284.317, and is 
able to perform the essential fi111ctio11s of t/Je position wit/, or without reaso11able 
acco111111odatio11. the appoi11ti11g authority shall: 

(a) Consider the employee for a11y sue/, positions ill tire order of the grade of the positio11s 
begi1111i11g wit!, tire grade closest to tire grade of tlte c11rre11t positio11 of tire employee if multiple 
positions wit!, differe11t grades are determi11ed to be available witl,i11 tl,e employee's age11cy; and 

(b) Offer tl,e employee sue/, a position 1111/ess the appoi11ti11g aut/Jority demonstrates that sue/, 
a11 appointment would cause an u11d11e hardship to the appoi11ting authority. 

5. If reassignmcmt is 1101 available pursuant to subsectio11 2, 3 or 4, tl,e appoi11ti11g authority 
of the employee shall notify the Division of Huma11 Resource Ma11age111e11t. For at least 30 days 
after receipt of tl,e 11otificatio11, tire Divisio11 of Hu111a11 Resource Ma,rageme11t shall place the 
employee o,i reas.,;ig11111e11t lists for vaca11t or so011 to be vaca11t positio11s being filled at or below 
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the grade of the c11rre11t positio11 of tl,e employee if the employee meet.f the 111111111111111 
q11alificatio11s for the positio11s a11d has expres!H!d a11 i11terest i11 tl,ose po!1·itio11s. If sue/, a positio11 
is deter111i11ed to be available, and tl,e appoi11ti11g a11tl,01·ity of tl,e positio11 .,, determi11es, 
througl, the i11teractive process, tletermi11e if tl,e employee is able to perform tl,e esse11tial 
fimctio11s of tl,e positio11 wit/, or without reaso11able accommodatio11. Wit/, #,e ffPPl'Ol'IH ef tl,e 
ttppt1i11ti11g a11tlun'ity ff}t!iept1SititJ11, the employee 1fft1Y sl,al/ be offered tl,e positio11. 

6. The appoi11ti11g autl,ority of a11 employee to wl,0111 s11bsectio11 1 applies may offer tl,e 
employee "position i11 the employee's age11cy below the grade of the c11rre11t positio11 of the 
employee if: 

(a) A Vllcallt or soo11 to be vaca11t positio11 at the grade of the c11rre11t positio11 of the employee 
is 1101 ide11tijietl withi11 the employee's age11cy; 

(b) The employee meets the 111i11i11111111 q11alificatio11s of the positio11 a.f determined by the 
Divisio11 of H11111a11 Resource Ma11ageme11t p11rs11a11t to NAC 284.317; a11d 

(c) The appoi11ti11g authority determi11es that the employee is able to perform the esse11tial 
fi111ctio11s of the positio11 wit!, or without reaso11ab/e acco1111110datio11. 
- If the e111ployee accepts the positio11 offered p11rs11a11t to this l·11bsectio11, the employee may 
co11ti11ue to e.Yercise hi!1· or her reassig11numt rights p11rs11a11t to s11bsectio11s 1 to 5, i11c/11sive, a11d 
.mb!1·ectio11s 7 to 12, i11c/11sive,for a period of 60 days followi11g the appointmellt. 

7. A11 employee 111ay 1101 be reassig11ed to u11derfill a vacant or soon to be vacant positio11 
a/located at grade 30 or l,igher if tl,at position is allocated at a higher grade tha11 the positio11 the 
employee currently occupies. 

8. After the reassignment of a11 employee is 111ade p11rs11a11t to tl,is section, tl,e status of 
appoi11tme11t of the employee will be deter111i11ed i11 accorda11ce wit/, NAC 284.444. 

9. The reas.\·ig11111e11t of a11 employee wl,ic/J is made p11rsua11t to t/Jis sectio11 will take 
precede11ce over all otl,er types of appoi11t111e11ts a11d use of lists, i11cludi11g, witho11t li111itatio11, 
tl,e lists, other tl,a11 ree111ploy111e11t lists, !J·etfortl, i11 NAC 284.358. 

JO. Except as otherwise provided i11 s11bsectio11 6, reassig11me11t rights p11rs11a11t to this 
.fectio11 are exl,a11.fted ,vhe11 all employee: 

(a) Accepts a reassig11111e11t at or belou• the grade of the curre11t positio11 of t/Je employee; 
(b) Accepts a positio11 through a competitive or 11011competitive appoi11t111e11t; 
(c) Notifies the appoi11ti11g authority i11 writi11g that /Je or she 110 lo11ger wishes to seek 

reas.figm11e11t; 
( d) Has failed to be appoi11ted fr0111 a11y of the lists 011 wl,icl, l,i.~ or her 11ame was i11cluded i11 

accorda11ce with t/Jis sectio11 a11d the Division of H11111a11 Resource Ma11ageme11t deter111i11es t/Jat 
there are 110 other positiom available; 

(e) Refi1ses a positio11 within his or her geographical locatio11 that is at or below the grade of 
the c11rre11t positio11 of the employee; 

(/) Has bee11 referred to the Public Employees' Retireme11t Sy!1·tem a11d has refused disability 
retire111e11t; or 

(g) Accepts ree111ploy111e11t p11rs11a11t to NAC 284.6014. 
11. The provisio11s of this sectio11 do 110t prohibit a11 employee from accepti11g a11otl,er 

positio11 through a competitive or 11011co111petitive appoi11tme11t. 
12. As used i11 this sectio11: 
(a) "Age11cy" i11c/11des: 

(1) A department as defined i11 NAC 284.055; 
(2) A11y other e11tity of the Executive Bra11cl, ofGover11111e11t whicl, employs perso11s i11 the 

classified service, i11cl11di11g, witl,out li111itatio11, the office of 011 elected officer; tHHl 
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(3) A divisio11 of tire Depart111e11t of Health a11d H11111a11 Services~ i and 
(4) A divi.\·io11 o fthe Nevada S,1!i·te111 of Higher Ed11catio11. 

(b) "Geographical locatio11" has tl,e 111ea11i11g ascrihetl to it in NAC 284.612. 
(c) "Soo11 to he mca11t" 111ea11s a positioll i11 wlticlt: 

(1) The Division of H11111a11 Resource Ma11age111e11t is aware will have 011 im111i11e11t 
vaca11cy; 

(2) A list /ras not been certified for tire position; a11d 
(3) The employee will be able a11d available to fill tire position withi11 30 day!i' after the 

positio11 becomes ope11. 
(d) "U11d11e hartls'1ip" has the 111ea11i11g ascribed to it i11 29 CF.R. § 1630.2. 
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Section 5. NAC 284.094 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session allows the Personnel 
Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee with a 
disability. As a result, several amendments have been proposed to bring the State's reasonable 
accommodation process into closer alignment with the Americans with Disabilities Act's (ADA) 
provisions. The following amendment, proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management, 
removes the word " reassignment" because it will now be a defined term as a part of the reasonable 
accommodation process. 

NAC 284.094 "Reclassification" defined. (NRS 284.065) "'Reclassification" means a 
lreassi~eflt erJ change in Ifie allocation of a position by: 

1. Raising it to a class with a higher grade; 
2. Reducing it to a class with a lower grade; or 
3. Moving it to another class at the same grade on the basis of significant changes in kind, 

difficulty or responsibility of the work performed. 
(Personnel Div., Rule I§ D subsec. 23, eff. 8-11-73; renumbered as subsec. 24, 4-14-76]-{NAC 

A by Dep't of Personnel, I 0-26-84) 
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Section 6. NAC 284.120 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session allows the Personnel 
Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee with a 
disability. As a result, several amendments have been proposed which are intended to bring the 
State's reasonable accommodation process into closer alignment with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act's (ADA) provisions. This regulation identifies resources to find the meaning of 
"interactive process" as used in NAC 284, which is related to persons with disabilities and 
simplifies the direction on how a copy of the adopted materials can be obtained. 

NAC 284.120 Adoption by reference of federal law, regulations and manual regarding 
persons with disabilities. (NRS 284.065) 

1. For the purposes of determining the meaning of "essential functions of a position," 
"i11teractia•e process," "person with a disability," "qualified person with a disability'' and 
''reasonable accommodation,'' the Division of Human Resource Management hereby adopts by 
reference and will refer to: 

(a) The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Public Law l O 1-336). 
(b) The ADA Amendments Act of 2008 (Public Law 110-325). 
(c) The provisions of29 C.F.R. Part 1630. 
(d) The Technical Assistance Manual for the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
2. A copy of the materials adopted by reference pursuant to this section may be obtained at no 

charge from the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission {Qearieg:heli5e, by 
mail at P.O. Box §41, AnHape1is JtiReheA; Macyland 20101, b)'-telepkon:e at (800} 669 336~ Of 

TDD (800) 800.-3302 orl at the Internet address 
th~:llwww.eeoe-:go•lkeoe'fJubHeatioHS,,iHde*.efm.J l,ttp:llwww.eeoc.gov. 

(Added to NAC by Dep' t of Personnel, eff. 7-6-92; A 10-27-97; R082-00, 8-2-2000; A by 
Personnel Comm'n by R059-09, 10-27-2009) 
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Section 7. NAC 284.439 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session allows the Personnel 
Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee with a 
disability. As a result, several amendments have been proposed to bring the State's reasonable 
accommodation process into closer alignment with the Americans with Disabilities Act's (ADA) 
provisions. 

The amendment to this section, proposed by the Division of Human Resource Management, is 
necessary because the word "reassignment'' will become a defined term describing a new 
appointment type. This type of appointment should be included in the reports of appointment 
pursuant to NRS 284.121. 

NAC 284.439 Reports of appointments. (NRS 284.065, 284.121, 284.155) Reports of 
appointments made pursuant to NRS 284.121 must include the type of position, the type of 
appointment hl and the employee's status of appointment as follows: 

1. The type of classified position must be: 
(a) Permanent; 
(b) Special project; 
(c) Temporary; 
( d) Seasonal; or 
(e) Intermittent. 
2. The type of appointment to a classified position must be: 
(a) Demotion; 
(b) Reemployment; 
(c) Transfer; 
(d) Reappointment; 
(e) Reassig11me11t; 
(j) Promotion; 
AAJ (g) Reinstatement; or 
ffg,)f (11) New hire. 
3. The status of appointment in a classified position must be: 
(a) Probationary for a nonpermanent employee; 
(b) Permanent; 
(c) Trial period for a permanent employee; 
(d) Provisional; 
(e) Emergency; 
(t) Temporary; or 
(g) Special disabled. 
4. In the unclassified service, the type of position, type of appointment and status of 

appointment are each "unclassified." 
(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 10-26-84; A 8-28-85; 8-1-91; 7-6-92; A by 

Personnel Comm 'n by R 183-03, 1-27-2004)-(Substituted in revision for NAC 284.383) 
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Section 8. NAC 284.611 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session allows the Personnel 
Commission to adopt regulations for the non-competitive appointment of an employee with a 
disability. As a result several amendments have been proposed which are intended to bring the 
State's reasonable accommodation process into closer alignment with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act's (ADA) provisions. The following amendment, proposed by the Division of 
Human Resource Management, is based upon S.B. 62 of the 2015 Legislative Session. The 
amendment clarifies that reassignment is the final type of reasonable accommodation that must be 
attempted prior to separating an employee due to "a physical, mental or emotional disorder". 

NAC 284.611 Separation for physical, mental or emotional disorder. (NRS 284.065, 
284.155, 284.355, 284.383, 284.385, 284.390) 
I. Before separating an employee because of a physical, mental or emotional disorder which 
results in the inability of the employee to perform the essential functions of his or her job, the 
appointing authority must: 

(a) Verify with the employee's physician or by an independent medical evaluation paid for by 
the appointing authority that the condition does not, or is not expected to, respond to treatment or 
that an extended absence from work will be required; 

(b) Determine whether reasonable accommodation can be made to (eaaele) : 
(I) Enable the employee to perform the essential functions of his or her job; or 
(2) Rea.~sign the employee if the appoi11ting authority of the employee has deter111i11ed that: 

(I) There i:i· no reasonable acco111111odatio11 that ca11 be made to enable the employee to 
perform tl,e esse11tial ftmctio11s of his or her job; or 

(II) All reaso11ab/e acco111111odatio11s, other tl,a11 reassig11me11t, would cause a11 1111d11e 

hardship to the appoi11ti11g authority. 
(c) Make a request to the Administrator of the Rehabilitation Division of the Department of 

Employment, Training and Rehabilitation to obtain the services provided by that Division, or if the 
employee is receiving worker·s compensation, request the services of the rehabilitation provider, 
to evaluate the employee's condition and to provide any rehabilitative services possible; and 

(d) Ensure that all reasonable efforts have been made to retain the employee. 
2. A separation pursuant to this section is only justified when: 
(a) The information obtained through the procedures specified in subsection 1 supports the 

decision to separate; 
(b) The employee is not on sick leave or other approved leave; and 
(c) A referral has been made to the Public Employees' Retirement System and the employee has 

been determined to be ineligible for, or has refused, disability retirement. 
3. A permanent employee separated pursuant to this section is entitled to the same rights and 

privileges afforded permanent employees who are dismissed for disciplinary reasons. The 
procedures contained in NAC 284.656, 284.6561 and 284.6563 must be followed, and he or she 
may appeal the separation to the hearing officer. 

4. A permanent employee who is separated because of a physical, mental or emotional disorder 
is eligible for reinstatement pursuant to NAC 284.386 if he or she recovers from the disorder. 

5. As used i11 tI,is sectio11, "1111d11e 1,ardsl,ip" /,as the 111ea11i11g ascribed to it i11 29 CF.R. § 
1630.2. 
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(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 10-26-84; A 8-1-91; 12-26-91; 7-6-92; Rl97-99, 1-
26-2000; A by Personnel Comm'n by Rl82-03, 1-27-2004; R143-05, 12-29-2005; R063-09, 11-
25-2009, R009-14, 6-23-14) 
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Personnel Commission Meeting 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The following regulations have been proposed for permanent adoption. A brief explanation 
precedes each section and summarizes the intent of the regulation change. NOTE: Language in 
italic.i; is new, language in brackets fe,tttlttefl m1ttetiall is to be omitted. 

The following summarizes the recommended action of the Personnel Commission and identifies 
if there has been support or opposition to the proposed action. 

LCB File No. RJ00-16 
Pursuant to NRS 284.245, when the Administrator refuses to examine an applicant or after 
examination refuses to certify an eligible person, the applicant or eligible person may request the 
Administrator provide a statement of the reasons for refusal. The Administrator or designee then 
has 30 days to respond in writing to the request. The Division of Human Resource Management 
recommends the addition of a new section to NAC 284 to document the procedure for this appeal 
process. The process contained in the newly proposed regulation is modeled after NAC 284.152, 
as both types of appeals must be appealed to the Personnel Commission. 

The Division of Human Resource Management also recommends an amendment to NAC 284.152 
which changes the time frame from 20 working days to 30 days to mirror the time frame required 
by NRS 284.165. 

This newly proposed regulation and amendment were discussed at the workshop held on May 26, 
2016. Comment was received from the Personnel Office of the Department of Motor Vehicles. 
The comment received was related to the method of submission, rather than the regulation itself. 
Comment was also received from the Personnel Officer of the Department of Transportation 
requesting clarification on the intent of the regulation. 
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LCB File No. Rto0-16 

Section 1. Chapter 284 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section to read: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: The following amendment, proposed by the Division of 
Human Resource Management, details the procedures for appealing the Administrator's refusal to 
examine or certify an applicant pursuant to NRS 248.245. Additionally, the new regulation will 
ensure that the Personnel Commission is provided with information regarding the appellant's 
rationale for his or her disagreement with the Administrator's decision not to examine an applicant 
or, after examination, certify an eligible person. 

The process contained in the newly proposed regulation is modeled after NAC 284.152, as both 
types of appeals must be appealed to the Personnel Commission. 

NEW Appeal of refusal to examine or certify. 
1. A,, applica11t affected by the refusal of tl,e Ad111i11istrator to exa111i11e tl,e applica11t or a11 

eligible perso11 affected by the refusal of tl,e Ad111i11istrator to certify the eligible perso11 may file 
a writte11 appeal of the actio11 with the Ad111i11istrator 1101 later tl1a11 30 days after the applica11t or 
eligible perso11 receivesfr0111 the Ad111i11istrator, i11 accorda11ce with s11bsectio111 of NRS 284.245, 
a state111e11t of the reaso11sfor the refusal to e.--.:a111i11e or the refusal to certify, as applicable. The 
appeal must: 

(a) Addre.,·s the poi11ts 011tli11ed i11 the state111e11t; a11d 
(b) /11dicate the points i11 the state111e11t with which the applica11t or eligible perso11 disagrees 

a11d e.--.:pret,s the reaso11s for the disagree111e11t. 
2. The Admi11istrator will issue a decisio11 on the appeal within 30 working days after 

receivi11g the appeal 1111les!t': 
(a) He or she is prohibited from doi11g so because of the 111111,ber of appeals res11lti11g from 

otl,er deter111i11ations regardi11g !,is or her refusal to exa111i11e or certify; 
(b) There is a11 agree111e11t with the applica11t or eligible perso11 to ~1e11d the li111itatio11 of time 

for the iss11a11ce oftl,e decisio11; or 
(c) TI,e Ad111i11istrator delegates tl,e duty to decide tl,e appeal to a desig11ated representative 

p11rs11a11t to s11bsectio11 3. 
3. The Ad111i11istrator may delegate tl,e duty to decide tl,e appeal to a desig11ated 

representative if tl,e Ad111i11istrator is ,mavailable or reaso11ably believes 1,e or she /,as a co1,jlict 
of i11terest. If the Admi11istrator makes such a delegatio11, tl,e desig11ated represe11tative shall 
issue a decisio11 011 the appeal witl,i11 30 worki11g days after the Ad111i11istrator received the appeal. 

4. A11 applica11t or eligible perso11 may, witl,i11 30 worki11g days after receipt of writte11 11otice 
issued p11rs11a11t to subsectio11 2 or 3 of the decisio11 oftl,e Ad111i11istrator or his or her desig11ated 
represe11tative, appeal the decisio11 to tl,e Co111111issio11. The appeal 11111st: 

(a) Be in writi11g; 
(b) Be addressed to tl,e Admi11istrator; 
(c) Address tl,e poi11ts 01ttli11ed i11 the decision issued p11rs11a11t to s11bsectio11 2 or 3 regarding 

the refusal to exa111i11e or certify the applica11t or eligible perso11; a11d 
(d) I11dicate tl,e poillfs i11 tl,e decisio11 wit/, whicl, the applica11t or eligible perso11 disagrees 

a11d express the reaso11s for the disagree111e11t. 
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Section 2. NAC 284.152 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Explanation of Proposed Change: This amendment, proposed by the Division of Human 
Resource Management, will bring the regulation in line with the time frame requirements ofNRS 
284.165. 

NAC 284.152 Appeal of allocation of position or change in classification. (NRS 284.065, 
284.155, 284.384) 

1. An employee affected by the allocation of a position to a grade or class or by a change in 
classification as a result of a study regarding classifications, or the agency where such actions have 
occurred, may, within t:!O ·uerkiagJ 30 days after the date ofreceipt of written notice of the action, 
file a written appeal of the action with the Administrator. The appeal must: 

(a) Address the points outlined in the Division of Human Resource Management's 
recommendation regarding the proper classification for the position in question; and 

(b) Indicate the points with which the appellant disagrees and express the reasons for the 
disagreement. 

2. The Administrator will issue a decision on the appeal within l]Q worhmgJ 30 days after 
receiving the appeal unless: 

(a) He or she is prohibited from doing so because of the number of appeals resulting from a 
study regarding classifications; 

(b) There is an agreement with the appellant to extend the limitation of time for the issuance of 
the decision; or 

(c) The Administrator delegates the duty to decide the appeal to a designated representative 
pursuant to subsection 3. 

3. The Administrator may delegate the duty to decide the appeal to a designated representative 
if the Administrator is unavailable or reasonably believes he or she has a conflict of interest. If the 
Administrator makes such a delegation, the designated representative shall issue a decision on the 
appeal within 12-0 wef4.dngl 30 days after the Administrator received the appeal. 

4. The appellant or the agency affected by the decision may, within 30 days after receipt of 
written notice of the decision of the Administrator or his or her designated representative, appeal 
the decision to the Commission. The appeal must: 

(a) Be in writing; 
(b) Be addressed to the Administrator; 
(c) Address the points outlined in the decision regarding the proper classification for the 

position in question; and 
(d) Indicate the points with which the appellant or the agency disagrees and express the reasons 

for the disagreement. 
(Added to NAC by Dep't of Personnel, eff. 9-17-87; A 3-1-96; R031-98, 4-17-98; A by 

Personnel Comm'n by R203-07, 4-17-2008) 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s) listed below. Jt is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. 

Item VI-A-1-a 

..... -.1'~ ., I fGURRENlri 'r'' • ,'j 
,. liR<>oosi»J ·- .l 

CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

7.139 Supervising Auditor II 38 e 7.139 A11di1 Ma11agtr 38 B 

7.14S Supervising Audilor I 37 B 7.US A11dit S11p~rvisor 37 B 

7. 148 Auditor Ill 36 8 7./48 A11ditor Ill 36 B 

7. 154 Auditor II 34 B 7,154 A 111/lro, II 34 B 

7. 161 Auditor I 32 B 7.161 Auditor/ 32 B 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

The Nevada Department of Administration, Division of Human Resource Management conducted a class 
specification maintenance review for the Auditor series. 

In consultation with Subject Matter Experts from the Department of Employment, Training & Rehabilitation, 
Department of Transportation, Department of Administration, Department of Motor Vehicles, Department of 
Taxation, Department of Health & Human Services, Governor's Finance Office, Department of Agriculture, 
and recruitment experts from the Division of Human Resource Management, it is recommended to modify 
the series concepts to account for new duties, verbiage changes and to maintain consistency in fonnatting and 
structure. 

1t is further recommended to change the title of the Supervising Auditor II to Audit Manager and clarify and 
expand on the duties and responsibilities of this level. It is also recommended to change the title of 
Supervising Auditor I to Audit Supervisor and clarify supervisor responsibilities at this level. Also, at the 
Auditor III, Auditor II and Auditor I levels verbiage was added to expand and clarify the duties and 
responsibilities at each level. 

Furthennore, the education and experience section of the minimum qualifications were amended to allow for 
a Bachelor's degree in any field and include specific course work in either accounting and/or auditing. This 
change will allow for expanded recruitment and increase the applicant pool. 

Lastly, changes were made to the Entry Level and Full Knowledge, Skills and Abilities to account for these 
modifications, as well as, to maintain consistency with fonnatting and structure. 

a. 7.139 - Audit Manager, Grade 38: under general direction, incumbents must have in~depth 
knowledge of the full range of duties described in the series concept and are responsible for the 
development, implementation and review of audit plans, programs, work papers, and reports; assist 
management in the development of rules, regulations, policies and procedures for the work unit; and 
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may assist management in the development of the work unit's budget. Incumbents must supervise a 
staff consisting of one or more Audit Supervisors or have responsibility for managing an audit unit of 
lower level Auditor III and/or Auditor II positions. 

b. 7.145 - Audit Supervisor, Grade 37: under general direction, incumbents either act as a Regional 
Audit Manager in the Employment Security Division of the Department of Employment, Training 
and Rehabilitation or act as a supervisor over at least four lower level Auditors within the Department 
of Taxation. 

c. 7. I 48 - Auditor III, Grade 36: under limited supervision, incumbents are expected to perfonn the 
full range of duties described in the series concept and either supervise a staff of lower level auditors 
or perform internal audits the preponderance of the time as a permanent assigrunenL 

d. 7. 154 - Auditor//, Grade 34: under general supervision, incumbents perfonn the full range of duties 
described in the series concept and perform audits of both a routine and complex nature. 

e. 7.161 - Auditor /, Grade 32: under general supervision, incumbents learn to perform duties 
described in the series concept in 11 training capacity or may be pennanently allocated at the sub
journey level performing the most basic auditing assignments as determined by the agency. 

Throughout the course of the study, management and agency staff participated by offering recommendations 
and reviewing changes as the process progressed, ond they support this recommendation. 

Note: Cl,a11ges, additio11s and/or de/etio11s 011 tl,e class specijicatio11 are 11oted i11 red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

(SUPER¥1SJNG-AUl)l.:f.Qa.HJ A UDJT MANA GER 
[81:JP-ER\CJSINC AU91:JOR-I J AUDIT SUPERVISOR 
AUDITOR III 
AUDITOR II 
AUDITOR I 

38 
37 
36 
34 
32 

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

7.139 
7.145 
7.148 
7.154 
7.161 

SERIES CONCEPT 

Auditors conduct audits on ji11a11cia/ a11d/or tlLv: accounts, records, activities, operations and/or internal controls of 
individuals, business organizations, state agencies or other government jurisdictions subject to State taxation or 
regulation to ensure compliance with State and Federal rules and regulations and legal requirements and/or proper 
safeguarding of agency funds. 

[IRCUmbentff] Research the past audit history of individuals, organizations or agencies and develop [an avdit pla] 
a11d/or perform a11dit steps as deji11ed i,i a11 approved audit program. 

[lneumhffflls-f] Review ji11a11cial a11dlor tax accounts and records, examine narrative and flowchart documentation 
and interview personnel involved to determine compliance [ta] with a specific set of governing Jaws, rules, 
regulations, policies, procedures, agreemellts and contracts; R=hs ffiay i8¥8h1e tUr-iH tleplft iw.iestigaHeR ef] 
investigate past activities and practices of the individual or organization [whieh~ Rat he readily 6.f)fNlfeAt-from} 
by examining business records [,oot] which may have to be obtained from a variety of [edter] sources. 

Co11d11ct audits i11 accorda11ce with ge11erally accepted goverm11e11t a11diti11g !t1andards, ge11eralf)• accepted 
a11diti11g ,\1a11dard, a11d/or sta11dardsfor tl,e professio11al practice of illlemal a11diti11g a.'i adopted bJ• the work 1111it. 

[~ftlheftt5 d] Document all findings and prepare work papers and reports that summarize audit findings and 
recommendations regarding adequacy of controls, [itH6] operational procedures a11dlor determi11atio11 of ji11a11cia/ 
adj11stme11ts/dejici,mcies; improve [ments] and modify [iem:ieM] co11trols a11d procedures in order to standardize 
systems and/or practices, to strengthen the integrity of the system and to ensure compliance with [ all] applicable 
regulations and policies. 

[~ ] Conduct entrance and exit interviews with individuals, organization representatives or agency 
division heads to explain the purpose and scope of the audit, to discuss findings, verify facts and answer questions 
regarding the audit. 

[lneumhee~ Al] Monitor the progress of implementation and the ongoing adherence to procedures and poJicies 
established as a result of audit findings. 

{lftelimheRts e] Conduct special investigations and specific audits in areas determined to be nat risk" by the supervisor; 
[ M ] investigate suspected instances of [ emr,leyee] fraud11/e11t activity cm,d11cted by either employees, co11tractors 
a11dlor ve11dors as necessary. 

[IRelimhents p] Prepare reports, conduct research, and deve1op case files for maintaining evidence in each case; 
[E.Yidenee is preseFYed 8:RB utili-zed ta] develop final departmental administrative determinations; [ rmd may he ll:Setl] 
preserve evidence for future litigation. 

[IHeliRffleAts m] May represent evidence before state governing bodies and/or provide testimony in a court oflaw in 
defense of the departmental administralive determinations. 
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fSUPERVISING-AUl>Rlm II ] A UDJT MANAGER 
lstJPERVISINC AUDITOR II AUDIT SUPERVISOR 
AUDITORIII 
AUDITOR II 
AUDITOR I 

38 
37 
36 
34 
32 

8 
8 
8 
B 
8 

7.139 
7.145 
7.148 
7.154 
7.161 

Page 2 of8 

SERIES CONCEPT (cont'd) 

[lfle~R'laeats e] Effect the collection of delinquent contributions including recommending possible legal action 
against delinquent entities; [aas ma.y ser.·e legal >tieelU:Renls ta e!ieeule en..judgmeA:t lieas erul iRStn:set sk-s:it'f-5 
eepmtmeRt le sei.2e assets] prepare a11d serve legal doc11111e11ts 011 ta.'I: assess111e11ts to orga11iu,tiom· and i11dividua/s; 
may :i·erve legal doc11111e11t!!l· to execute 011 j11dg111e11t liens a11d ma)' im1rucl law e11forcemelll to seize assets. 

[IMYtfthems-,] Perfonn related [wei4i] duties as [FeEtuifed.:.] as as:iig11ed. 

CLASS CONCEPTS 

(SUPERVISING .~UDI~ AUDIT MANAGER: Under general direction, [SupePJ'ising Auditefs 8R 
e~wledgee ~Rd aele~e peReffR] i11c11111be11t!!i' m11.,1 l,ave i11-deptl, k11ow/edge of the full range 
of duties described in the series concept [~'Ne'1+'ef,-ifle1::1~ls' prim!H)I] a11d are respo11sibfe [N!Sfl8MilJilily-is] 
for the development, implementation and review of audit pla11s, programs, work papers, and reports; assist 
111a11agement i11 tire developme11t of rules, reg11/atiom~ policies a11d procedures for the work ,mit; and may assist 
ma,,agemellt i11 the developmem of the work 1111it's budget. [p,eperedey \.eW*lwltl Autl.itef5 ewFwhieR theyruwe 
wH .sep«YiS&f)' &ulh.ori~.] l11c11111be11ts 11111.\"t .\'11pervise a staff comi.\ti11g of 011e or more Audit Supervisors· or have 
relpm,sibility for ma11agi11g a11 audit 1111it of lower level A11ditor Ill and/or Auditor II po.titiom;. Supervision 
illc/11des perfor111a11ce eval11atio11.v, work performance sta11dard!!i, scl,ed11/i11g, work assig11111e11t and review, 
trailli11g a11d discipline. Work is assigned through adherence to a11 approved a111111a/ audit plan coordinated wit/, 
age11cy goals and objectives and is reviewed through goal attainment and as unusual circumstances occur. 

fSUPER.ll!§ING AJJQITO;R hi AUDIT SUPERVISOR: Under general direction, incumbents either: 

1} Act as a Regional Audit Manager in the Employment Security Division of the Department of Employment. 
Training and Rehabilitation; or 

2) Within the Deparbnent of Taxation, act as a supervisor over at least four lower level Auditors to i11c/11de 
perfor111a11ce eval11atio11s, work performance l1a11dards; sclted11/i11g, work auig11111e11t a11d review, trai11i11g 
a11d discip/i11e. In addition to being knowledgeable of and able to perfonn the full range of duties described 
in the series concept, incumbents are responsible for the review of all completed audits in their unit; serve as 
the first level of review in resolving appealed determinations and represent cases before the hearing officer 
as required; determine audit inventory and select accounts to be audited; and develop and deliver public 
training workshops. Positions assigned to this level in the series are distinguished from the Auditor III based 
upon the technical complexity involved in work assignments, broader and more varied audit types, a more 
in-depth and specialized knowledge required to perfonn these duties and the number of positions supervised 

AUDITOR .111: Un?er [~ireelien,:AutYter•Ht's] lim!ted .mpen,isio111 i11c11111he11!S are expected:° ~erfonn the full 
range of duties descnbed m the senes concept a11d e1tl,er: Hfteumbefll&-,e:Mse le·net le·lel--eueifem, es well -ti 
ee~H~~ auEJit5 'N~e1t e,e &etl9itiw or 1., .. 1;' ~fflple.11 ift _ natare. T~e, &f&fespefi9hle fer ~gaittg v:ierk; 
fe"11M11teg-tt far teeh:ueal aeeumer, eoo pR¥o111du1g'8:SSi:slMee a, Aeedetl. Thts el195'f~nli t1tefif5t hne Stipef\15ef)' 
lcnlwitJ:iie Ote elass set=ies. OR, pesitie,ut-eilaea~ed es Avt.1.ite, Ill peRefffl mlemal Hdits etnm eageing-hasis.] 

1) S11pervise a staff of lower level auditors to include perfor111a11ce evaluations, work perfor111a11ce standards, 
sc/1ed11/i11g, work assign111e11t a11d review, traini11g a11d discipli11e; a11d co11duct the most difficult audits 
wl1ic/1 are sensitive or J,ighly comple.t: i11 nature a.'i deji11ed by eacl, age11cy. /11c11111bents assig11 a11d review 
work/or tee/mica/ accuracy a11d provide guidance a11d assista11ce as 11eeded; or 
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ISIJP.ERVJSING AUDITOR III AVDIT l~IANAGER 38 B 7.139 
(StJPER¥JSINC AUDITOR II AUDIT SUPERVISOR 37 B 7.145 
AUDITOR III 36 B 7.148 
AUDITOR II 34 B 7.IS4 
AUDITOR I 32 B 7.161 
Page3 of8 

CLASS CONCEPTS (cont'd) 
AUDITOR Ill: (cont'd) 

2) Perform internal audits the prepo11dera11ce of the time as a perma11ent misig11me11t. l11ter11al a11diti11g is' 
defined as a,, i11depe11de11tJ objective ass11ra11ce and co11s11/1i11g actia•ity de.1tig11ed to add value and improve 
011 orga11izatio11 's operatio11s througl, eml11atio11 of systems a11d processes. A11diti11g activities go beyo11d 
document review and are aimed at mitigating risks; ewmri11g effective a11d efjicie11t operatio11s; e11s11riltg 
reliability a11d i11tegrity of ft11a11cia/ a11d operatio11al i11formatio11; safeguardi11g of assets; a11d co111plia11ce, 
bJ• the employi11g agency, with laws, rules, reg11/atio11s and established policies and procedurel~ 

AUDITOR II: Under [ direetieR, A\Jditor ll's] ge11eral supen•isio11J i11c11mhe11ts pcrfonn the futl range of duties [ es] 
described in the series concept and perform audits of both a ro11ti11e a11d comple.~ 11at11re. [=Riis is thejeamey 1er;eJ 
ie-lhe series.] Work is assigned through adltere11ce to a11 approved a111111al audit pla11 coordi11ated with age11cy 
goals and objectives and is reviewed a11d evaluated for technical accuracy to e.'(iltil1g audit ~1a11dards. [IRe1:1mhenls 
e,e. e~1ed lO"f'eFfoFHH1:adi1:S f)fbed:I a rautiatum.a eempleit Ratur-e. *fl!!)' sef\<e as lead werkffi e1J1er] /11c11111be11ts 
assist i11 trailli11g less experienced or lower level auditors. This is the jo11mey level i11 tl,e series. 

AUDITOR I: Under general supervisiont [Auditef..l!s] i11c11111be11ts leam to perfonn the [mU f&Age o~] duties [es] 
described in the series concept in a training capacity or may he per111a11e11tly allocated at tl,e s11b-jo11mey level 
perfor111i11g the 1110.,1 basic a11diti11g assig11me11ts as deter111i11ed by tlte agency. Work is assigned through specific 
instructions and is reviewed for technical accuracy to e.n~ti11g audit ~1a11dards. Incumbents [ere e;'(peeteEI ta] assist 
higher level auditors in conducting audits of a routine nature. This class represents the [~] trai11ee level [tminee 
elass ,v.:hieh] and may provide/or progression to the next [highef] level in the series upon meeting the minimum 
qualifications, [fer•the higher el055] satisfactory perfor111a11ce and with the [reeemmeadatioR] approval of the 
appointing authority . 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT: 

• Pursuant to NRS 284.4066, some positions in this series have been identified llS affecting public safety. 
Persons offered employment in these positions, must submit to prewemployrnent screening for controlled 
substances. 

• A valid driver's license or evide11ce of eq11ivale11t mobility is required at the time of appointment and as 
a condition of continuing employment. 

INFORMATIONAL NOTE: 

• Applicants mm,t attac/, a copy of their college or 1111iversity transcripts i1Jdicati11g s11ccessful completioJI 
of required credits in acco1111ting amllor a11diti11g. 

l8t1P§IPl1SING AUDJTOR !U AUDIT MANA GER 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: [GmEli!atiaR] Bacltelor's degree fiom an accredited college or university, 
which i11cl11ded 6 college credits in begin11i11g acco1111ti11g a11dlor a11diting and 6 college credits in intermediate 
acco,mth,g and/or auditing, [iR aeeeHRtiRg] and [fi¥e]/011r years of professional level auditing or accounting 
experience involving analyzing financial infonnation and making recommendations based upon that analysis; 
[QB twe yems e.x-pesienee ee~le ta ea Auditef-111 4e+JeY&da Staie- sef\iiee;] OR graduation from high 
school or an equivalent education, s11pple111e11ted by 6 college credits i11 begi11ning acco1111ti11g a11dlor auditing 
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[SUPER¥1SING-AIJDIJQR Ill A UDJT !rlANAGER 
(SUPEll\CISING-AclJBl:J:eR-1) AUDIT SUPERVISOR 
AUDITOR III 
AUDITOR II 
AUDITOR I 

38 
37 
36 
34 
32 

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

7.139 
7.145 
7.148 
7.154 
7.161 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

BllP-EIWJSING AUDITOR III AUDIT MANAGER (co11t•d) 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: (co11t'd) 
a11d 6 college credits i11 i11ter111ediate acco1111ti11g a11d/or a11diti11g, and [eight] six years of profes~·io11al 
experie11ce as described above; [ef89Elitiftg er aee8\:1Atia:g eHperienee ifniel~;ag eaa~'iliftg Hfleneial iAleflftatien 
&Rd mal,iRg Feeeffiffleftdalieas hased-.a ChakHMllysis, and sue semesl-er he1:1f5 iR aeeo1:1ntiag-ftom M aeeFefltt-ed 
insiill:l:ffeftt] OR 011e year of experience as an A11dit Supervisor;,, Nevada State service; OR two years of 
e:rperie11ce as a1' Auditor Ill i11 Nevada State service wl,icl, i11c/11des a11 additio11al 3 college credits in 
intermediate accmmti11g a11dlor a11diti11g; OR an equivalent combination of education and experience as 
described above, which 11111.fl have i11c/11ded 6 college credits i11 begin11ing accormti11g and/or auditing a11d 6 
college credit:'i i11 i11termediate acco1111ti11g a11d/or a11diti11g. [N0+-6:- MiRifflel past seeo,ulery eeurseweAi ef 
siK l1Ail5 ia beginniRg-eeOOUAliRg is r-eqtttred:] (See Special Req11ire111e11ts and /11for111ati011al Note) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Detailed knowledge of: audit procedures .mfjicie11t review complex audits. Working fK) ~"Dowlcdge of: 
supervisory techniques including selection, modification, training, work assignment and review, employee 
evaluation, setting work perfonnance standards and discipline. Ability to: evaluate audit reports agai11l1 a set of 
established standards to arrive at a final determi11atio11; control a11d direct 11111/tiple audit operatio11s of a,r 
as:,ig11ed unit; develop a11d i111pleme11t policies, procedures, .\·ta11dards1 rules and reg11latio11s; as!.'ess t/,e 
operational impact of legi~·latio11 or audit recom111e11datio11s; make i11depe11de11t decisions regardi11g audit 
fi11di11gs and corrective reco111111e11datim1s; provide technical advisement to ma11age111e111, lower level staff and 
the general public; develop appropriate methodologie:,· to meet objective:,; comply witl, profe:,~'io11al standards 
of co11d11ct. Skill i11: writte11 E11glish s11fficie11t to review, edit, a11d e11/,a11ce formal determi11atio11 letters 
regardi11g 11011-complia11ce wit/, applicable reg11latiom· a11d /aJ'1l·; 111otivati11g others to effective aclio11; 
collectio11 a11d prese11tatio11 of evide11ce i11 a11dit ji11di11g~· to pre.,·e11t at /1eari11gs; delegating work to others to 
effectively accomplish goals a11d objective:,· witl,i11 prescribed time frames; a11d al/ k11ow/edge, skills a11d 
abilities at the lower le,,e/s. [~ewledge er~ liedl!f6J end &a:te Ftdes; Fegl;llatiefl5, gaidelilE"'8116 
stlfflltts-~t,ieming·p~ t9Cf pregeRt ef=.r-espansibilily ift erder.-m~ffeeliwb' dek!ffAiAe e,ganiealieHs! 
esmpliMee.] [DelaDed latewledge ef: the fuftetioos, Bp(fB!iees, ~urpese and pis of eaeh Depertffieat wit; 
Bttdilp~suffit!ieat le-oo~ WM!ler reYie-.•Heffij')leK autbts; gwtl!Rllly ooee~ aeeaw.ting priRe~les 
~ffieiffltly-ewh:fflte HftlHleial iafefffiatien flr,e,r,ided by bath pRY&te am! ga·ffflUftent eAtities; ••geRefUlly 

~\T~dp~~=~~ =-===.r==-~==·=====3<42~ lllfher IHld tfan!ffftit a.-eeessaf)' iRfefffl&tien; beie mathematteei ee~tuetiea; e~ dte eetr.jlies-efediem 
nne e~egating v,rem Ce eWeeriYely.,aeoomplish gool! ed e&jeeli·1e, eF a p,ejeet &E!ileft1b·ig te preserieed lifA.e 
hmes:] 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
Detailed k11ow/edge of: goals a11d objectives of tl,e Department a11d work m,it. ISWU iJU me,ivatift! eth.e,s-te 
effeetive aelieR.] 

ISUPERb'ISING AUDITOR U AUDIT SUPERVISOR 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: [GFadl:latioR) Bac/relor'sdegree from an accredited [feuryeM) college or 
university, which included 6 college credits i11 begi1111i11g acco1111ti11g a11d/or a11diti11g a11d 6 college credits i11 
intermediate acco11nti11g a11d/or a11diti11g, [iR eeeo1:1Rtittg] and three years of professional level auditing or 
accounting experience involving analyzing financial infonnation and making recommendations based upon that 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

IS(JPERVISlNG.'rlJDITQJHI AUDIT SUPER VISOR (cont'd) 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: (co11t 'd) 
analysis; (QR oAe yeaf{}f e.u~eFiime&-e0fftflaFOOle le an P..-udit&t.Jt...ift-Ne,,;ada State HM*}] OR graduation from 
high school or [EtR] equivalent education, s11pp/eme11ted by 6 college credits i11 begi1111i11g accotmti11g a11dlor 
a11diri11g and 6 college credits i11 intermediate acco1mti11g a11dlor auditing, and five years of professional 
cxperie11ce as de.'icribed above; [eooiffftg or eeeouatiAg tfKJJfflenee iftlt'elYieg aHl!ijl2iAg•fifle1teial infeffflaliea 
eR:tl maldAg reeaRtmeadetieAS heseEI l:lfl8R lhEK Melysis , end siit 5eR'le5k¥'..eredit heUES iR aaeeuntmg ffem-tffl 
e.eereditee iAstitution;] OR one year of experie11ce a.\· a11 Auditor Ill i11 Nevada State service which i11c/11des au 
additional 3 college credits in intermediate acco1111ti11g and/or a11diti11g; OR an equivalent combination of 
education and experience as described above1 w/JicJ, 111lll1 have i11c/11ded 6 college credits i11 begilmi11g 
acc01111ti11g a11d/or a11diti11g a11d 6 college credits i11 i11ter111ediate acco1111ti11g a11dlor a11diti11g. [~JO:PB: 
MiRimal · fJBSt se-eeaelary eo~'i*tt-et Si1' U0its iff llegif'.ning eeee\ultiAg•is reql:l'ireEb] (See Special 
Requireme11t.\' a11d /11for111atio11al Note) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at the time of application): 
Detailed k11owledge of: Federal a11d State rules, reg11/atio11s; g11ideli11es and statutes govemi11g particular tax 
or program of respo11sibility i11 order to effectively determi11e orga11fr.atio11s' co111plia11ce. Worki11g 
[-K)knowlcdge of: administrative law procedures for an administrative hearing, as well as the collection and 
presentation of evidence at administrative hearings; audit metl,odology to review a11d approve audit reports of 
otl,erl'. Ge11eral knowledge oft s11pervisory principles a11d practices to i11cl11de perfor111a11ce eval11atio11.~

1 
work 

perfor111a11ce !t1andards, sc/,ed11/i11g, work alsigm11e11t a11d review, trail1i11g and discipline. Ability to: eval11ate 
complex i11for111atio11 agaimt a set of ,\ta11dards; identify profe!t·sio11al deve/opmelll 11eeds of others a11d coac/J 
a11d me11tor s11bordi11ate staff; use logic to a11a/yze or ide11tify 1111derl)'i11g pri11ciples, relatio11s/Jipl; or facts 
as.'iociated wit/J i11for111atio11 to draw logical co11c/11siom;; review a11d/or edit doc11111e11ts for acc11racy, 
complete11e.'i.'i a11d co111plia11ce wit/, established laws, reg11latio11s and policiel'i organize audits by type a11d size 
to 111ai11tai11 a higT, level of productivity; apply acco1111ti11g pri11ciples a11d concepts to a11dit problems. Skill i11: 
written E11glis/J s1if}icie11t to review, edit, a11d e11/1a11cefon11al deter111inatio11 letters regardi11g 11011-compliance 
with applicable reg11/atio11s a11d laws; 111otivati11g otlierl· to effective actio11; orga11izil1g the activities of otlters 
and delegating work to effectively accomplish goals a11d objectiv~·; determi11i11g correct matl,ematica/ metl,od.'i 
or formulas to solve problems; providing commltado11 a11dlor expert advice or te~ti111011y; and all k11ow/edge, 
skills and abilities required at tl,e lower levels. l'.\\Cerkieg IED&Wledge 0£1 f.edeftll end Stl!te FUles, regulations, 
guideliaes and·91DtJtes ge'+'eAtiag partieular tax er program of ~Uity,-ift..erder te etfeetiw:ly Eletefmifte 

~~i~~ ~ 
~=; j:==; =L~. SWU1a•e-~fip-mg~-. 

=;:::;:r:.=:~W:::i~=7t:!~;= 
matflemaliea1 eemptltatien.] 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
(Tl,ese are identical to tlte Entry Level K11owledge, Skills and Abilities required for Audit Manager) 
[KnMYledge-eft • e~ teeft.1:iq1t~udiA! seteelioRrHteli~ieA, tei.fling; Wetk aignmeftt 8fldw.iiew~ ======~~=r:=~-::=,:=::r ~eekleeefding la praet=ibed lime-ffllffles.] 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

AUDITOR Ill 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: [GmdttalH>a] Bachelor's degree from an accredited [four ;•ear] college or 
university, which i11c/11ded 6 college credit.,· i11 begi1mi11g acco1111ti11g amllor a11ditil1g a11d 3 college credit,; i11 
i1tter111ediate acco1111ti11g and/or a11diti11g, [iA~&000lffllit1g] and two years of professional level auditing or 
accounting experience involving analyzing financial infonnetion and making recommendations based upon lhat 
analysis; [9R-ei:te year ehMperieaee-eo~le kl an .'\.uditer II in Nevada Stele~) .QR graduation from 
high school or [M] equivalent education, suppleme11ted by 6 college creditl· i11 begitmi11g acco1111ti11g a11d/or 
a11diti11g and 3 college credits i11 intermediate acc01111ti11g and/or auditing, and [fi¥e]/011r J•ears of professio11al 
e.>cperie11ce as del·cribed above; [auditing er aeeeuatiag expeFi~RYal·ARg '8-RBljiB:f!g fi1taneial &iRfoRQalieft 
wtd miikia~ ft'tl8lfflftt!fltlutieas htietl upon {h~s .. wul<5ix sem~ter-eredi~ Jto1:1FS iR aeeoufltieg ielft 8ft 
aeetedite&tRSlill:ltioR;] OR one year of experie11ce as a11 Auditor II iu Nevada State service, whicl, i11c/11des a11 
additio11al 3 college credits in i11ter111ediate acco111rti11g a11d/or auditing; OR an equivalent combination of 
education and experience a!t· described above wl,icl, i11cl11ded 6 college credit!t' i11 begi1111ing acco1111ti11g a11dlor 
auditi11g a11d 3 college credits in i11ter111ediate acco1111ti11g a11d/or a11diti11g. [NOm.t Mini~ pest~ 
eoorsewe1k ef si:'t UAit5 iR begi-R.~eeeWltieg is Fe!:)l;fi,ed.] (See Special Req11ire111e11t~· and /11for111atio11al 
Note) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGEt SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at the time of application): 
Detailed K11owledge of: generally accepted acc01111ti11g principles to l'1ifficie11tly et!aluate ji11a11cial 
i11/ormatio11 prol'ided bJ' botlt private and gover11111e11t entities; a11dit technique.i; a11d procedures to effectively 
cm1d11ct a11dib' of bot/, private a11d gover111ne11t entities; acco1111ti11g a11d fi11a11cial record keepi11g pri11ciples 
a11d practices to s11J]icie11tl.,• e.>ca111i11e a11d a11al.,.,e a variety of business records and develop mea11i11gf11l 
co11c/11siom· based 11po11 that analysis i11 l'ih1atio11s i11volvillg a ltigl, degree of se11sitivit)' a11d complexity. 
IKfl@v;ledge, ur1 edmhti5tmU•.ie law-preeetlu,es fi.:,f-aa adffiiRis!fetive heeriag, as •uel [..as--the eelleetia,MHld 
preseftta:tieR• ef:. ewde11ee at adffliffl5tre:h'le hearings.] Working knowledge of: Federal and State rules, 
regulations. guidelines and statutes governing particular tax or program of responsibility in order to effectively 
detennine organizations' compliance; data proces.,ing pri11clple.r a11d methods of a11diti11g computerized 
acco1111ti11g l)'l1ems; laws, rules, reg11latio11s, courl decilio11s a11d precede11ts relevant to the area of 
assig11111e11t •. Ge11eral kno,vledge of: ad111i11istrative law procedures/or a11 administrative l,eari11gt as well as, 
the collectio11 a11d prese11tatio,r of evide11ce at admini:,trative l,eari11gs; audit proced11res s11fjicie11t to complete 
complex audits wit/r 111i11imal s11pervi!,io11. [9el&iled lffl.e·Nledge ef: geaefalt;, eeeeptee aeeaUHl!ft1tpR:Ae;ptes 
t&-'Stlffieiefltly evaluate . finaneial iafafftlatiee previded by beth--pM"tUe 8Rd gevewftt ffllilies; geR~ 
oeeep1.e*''8fftfflental-a~ieng stemhu•ds oatl ge1teml~ aeeepted audiliftg s1a:R<Jafds le effeetiVftY eenduet autlils 
efilelll pfit.vle. and g&iemmeftt,, ea ti ties; aeeaaati.ftg, &ad HHtt,w;eheea«t-keep:·BBr· ,riaeipte5-af1~~:s4.& 
suffieiel\tly. ~i.ee ~ &A~ Yari~ ef busifte95 reeeF~~ 8:fld deYel8f1 memjmulw~ifJft&~ 
tltal ~1s m stt1:1etteM ift,...al'Y'tRg e lugh degree ef seft5ltitJtl)' aftd eefflpleM1ty. Sklll an: organ121ng and 
presenting evidence and documentation; written English sufficient to review, edit and e11J,a11ce formal 
deter111inatio11 letters regardi11g 11011-co111plia11ce witlt applicable regulations a11d laws; [te eefflpese r-e13efts MEI 
IMlsiness eetnspeadeaee .llffll le eelflfflt.mi.eale vrkh a 't'&Fiety efpeeplete effeetwelygsdler end lfflftsmil oeeessmy 
i1tfenaelteft;-llasie m&ti\efflaaeel eeffif3tiletien] i11vestigati11g /a,vs, co,111 cases, T,eari11g officer decisio11s a11dlor 
o/1,er releva11t research materials; and all knowledge, ~'kills a11d abilities req11ired at tl,e lower levels. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES {typically acquired on the job): 
(These are identical to tire Entry Level K11owledge, Skills a11d Abilities req11ired for Audit Supervisor.) 
I KBe~ efM t1perJi50ry Ct!eh.ii111es i11elwdiq 5tdeeti.en, metwaUet1, lftllniAg. wefk ossigmleftt &n<I ,et;iew, 
eftJl~e~~~ieR,~~~-"·reEkpetfeMwe=~====·:=~:f aeYea; ergantifflg the aewMies ef.elhers and del~ -~ +t,lhl - 11r- - · ~ 6 

a pFajeet aeeoffiiHg to-pr-eseriltee tiffte ff8ffl.es.] 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

AUDITOR II 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: [GFBeHalioa] Baclte/or;s degree from an accredited [fot1Fyew:] college or 
universityt wl,icl, included 6 college credits in begi1111i11g acco1111ti11g a11dlor auditing; [in aeeoHAling) and one 
year of professional level auditing or accounting experience involving analyzing financial information and 
making recommendations based upon that analysis; [GR eae yeiif ef eNp@RE?!fl@e. etJffifJtt.Rtble ta aa P,adiler J ia 
Ne•.reea State sef\·iee;] .QR graduation from high school or [aR] equivalent education, s11pple111e11ted hy 6 college 
credits;,, begim1i11g acco1111ti11g and/or auditing and [feUf] t/,reeyears of rofeJ·sio11al experie11ce as described 
above; :::~~ =: :t:: ·. · .: . : · ·fffl!fffl&li8A wul - 1H~ 
Fffefflfflettt . · · ~ a~ fl SIM semesteF eret4· · . 
instiruliea;] OR one year of experie11ce a:i· a11 Auditor I i11 Ne,•ada State service; OR an equivalent combination 
of education and experience a!t· described above, wl,icl, 1111131 /,ave i11cluded 6 college creditJ· ;,, begi1111i11g 
acco1mti11g a11dlor a11diti11g. {NORi: Minimal pest sHenthtryeeltrsewofk ef'!ix URils iR eegiMi~aeeet:ult:iag 
is-requireEh] (See Special Require111e11ts a11d /11formatio11al Note) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at the time of application): 
Worki11g IK]knowledgc of: generally accepted accounting principles and [aoo-itiRg-SIWldw-ds] audit tec/111iq11e!t' 
a11d procedure.,~ investigative procedures used to establish facts; report writing to delineate audit techniques 
utilized, facts discovered, and conclusions reached. Ge11eral k11oivledge of: federal a11d State rules, reg11/atio11s; 
guidelines a11d l1atutes go••er11i11g particular ta.~ or program ofrespo11sihility i11 order to effectively determine 
an orga11izatio11 's complim,ce. Skill in: reading technical documents such es leases, rental agreements, purchase 
agreements, bids and financial statements; analyzing financial systems and making corrective recommendations; 
and all k11owledge, skills a11d abilities required at the loH'er level. 

[lriHiitef ll's efe Et*peeted &Hh&-time eF,appett1Emea~ te the e1as& le reAOfff\ lhe duti@S ef thejeb hy-a~ng-et 
~~HtiMt! let.-'el wi~ Hfl i~~eg,ee efindepe1tdt.'ftee eU koow~• tlftd-sbitls whiek¥reree.eEt\liFH 
oodier--i!tfftffd et the A~ne, Tffnnee le•iel.] 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
(These are ide11tical to tl,e E11try Level Knowledge, Skilll' a11d Abilities required/or Auditor III.) ~~:::====~f~~~ee.~~fl~SfSl~;the law~, 
~eedwa 5\iffieleftt t&-eemplf!lle eomple:t audits ,. .. ;ith ... iHle er oo su~en; iRvestigeting ht·Ns,·eeurt eases; 
heaftag effieerfieisieM 11\EYeFet!Mr-ffle<YeRt ,esee,eh meteriel!h] 

AUDITOR I 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: [GFBdHatioR] Bncl,elor's degree from an accredited (-learyeer] college or 
university, which i11cl11ded 6 college credits i11 begi1111b1g acco1111ti11g a11d/or auditing; [iR aeeel:lRliRg er elesely 
related field;] QR graduation from high school or [aR] equivalent education, s11pple111e11ted by 6 college credits 
;,, hegi1111i11g acco1111ti11g a11dlor a11diti11g, and {thfee] two years of professional or tee/mica I level auditing or 
accounting experience involving analyzing financial information and making recommendations based upon that 
analysis; QJJ. 011e year of exp~erie11ce as an Acco1mta11t Tec/111icia11 I i11 Nevada State service; [ &nd she semester 
ei:edit hetH'& iA a~etlfllit\g. ffOffl att-"&eefetiikte-111stitutfon;] QR an equivalent combination of education and 
experience as described above. wliiclt 11111st have included 6 college credits i11 beginni11g acco1111ti11g a11d/or 
a11diti11g. [NOTE: Mlfflfflel pest,s.eeoodafy eeuFSev.,iarlufsiJ€ u111ls iR begjAAi:flg eee&Unliqg is Fetjuirect~] (See 
Special Req11ireme11ts a11d /11/or111atio11al Note) 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

AUDITOR I (cont'd) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at the time of application): 
General [Kl/mowlcdge of: accounting and financial record keeping principles and practices to sufficiently 
examine and analyze a variety of business records and develop meaningful conclusions based upon that analysis; 
generally accepted accounting principles to sufficiently evaluate financial infonnation provided by both private 
and government entities; [geAefOlty--eeeepled ge•;ffllfll:eflt wfJiting-stendards; geReR1Uy aeee~led al:lditifi 
slaAela«Js] audit techniques a11d procedures to effectively conduct audits of both private and govenunent entities. 
Ability to: 11se word proce!isiug, dataha!il!, ~pread!i·l,eet and other computer software programs. Skill in: basic 
mathematical computation; written English sufficient to compose reports and business correspondence and to 
communicate with a variety of people to effectively gather and transmit necessary infonnation. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SK.ILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
(These are ide11tica/ to tlte Emry Level K11owledge, Skills a11d Abilities required/or A11ditor II.) 
I KflM\"ledge eH Fedmd and Slate rules,-regu1e.tiefl5, gtddeliaei eftd-slatutes ge¥efflittg paFtiealar-tax OF-pregfl!ffl 
e~nsibility in -onh."f ta ~ffi.teti·,ely determiae ~gan.ii'!&lieR's tiOfflp\iaHee. Skill · i:R: ecu:cyiag oot e.00:it 
Pftl eeeu,es suffleieflt te eeHt.»etit eemplex-audits will, I it-lie SU!Jer.•isiea.] 

This class specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. It is not to be considered 
a substitute for work perfonnance standards for positions assigned to this class. 

7.139 7.145 7.148 7.154 7.161 

ESTABLISHED: 9/60 7/l/93P 1/1/61 1/1/62 5/18/78 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30t 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group{s) listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. · 

Item VI-A-2-a 

1-~- - ·- II - - Jli~OP.Oilo1 -u 
- ·-- ·- IGin~~!u ._ - ·- - .. 

CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-t 

7.634 Budget Analyst V 43 B ABOLISHED 

7.632 Budget Analyst IV 41 B ABOLISHED 

7.620 Budget Analyst Ill 38 e 7.610 B11dget Am1IJ'St Ill 38 8 

7.621 Budget Amllysl II 36 B 7.611 Budget A11alyst II 36 B 

7.627 Budget Analys1 I 34 B 7.627 Bmlget AnalJ•st I 34 B 

Item VI-A-2-b 

1 

-
CODE 

- -
TITLE 

-- [GURREN'nl --
-= ... ·~ --

GRADE 

.. i Ii --
1 ,l -

EEO..f CODE 

-··-

TITLE 

!IEQ_Jtq(Qi -
GRADE 

I - ~ 
EE0-4 

New 

Ne111 

7.614 

7.632 

Exec11ti11e Br1111cl, Budget Olflctr II 

Executive Branr:/1 Br,dget Officer I 

43 

41 

B 

B 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

The Nevada Department of Administration, Division of Human Resource Management conducted a class 
specification maintenance review for the Budget Analyst series. 

In consultation with Subject Matter Experts from the Govemor•s Finance Office, Department of 
Administrationt Department of Health & Human Services, Department of Motor Vehicles, Department of 
Taxation, Division of WiJdlife, Department of Public Safety and the Nevada System of Higher Education, it 
is recommended that the Budget Analyst IV and V be removed from this series and placed into its own series 
with a title change to Executive Branch Budget Officer I and II. 

As a result of this recommendation, the duty statements and class concepts associated with the Budget 
Analyst IV and V were incorporated into the new Executive Branch Budget Officer series. Revisions were 
made to the duty statements and class concepts to account for this change, with minor modifications to the 
minimum qualifications to maintain consistency with fonnatting and structure. 

Furthermore, minor revisions were made to the duty statements and class concepts of the Budget Analyst 
series to account for changes in verbiage and the removal of the Budget lV and V from the series. Also, 
language was added to the informational notes to account for certain positions requiring specialized and/or 
agency specific certification or experience. Lastly, minor modifications were made to the minimum 
qualifications to maintain consistency with formatting and structure. 
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Executive Budget Officer Series 

7.634 - Executi1•e Branch Budget Officer II, Grade 43: Under administrative direction in the Budget 
Division of the Governor's Finance Office incumbents, in addition to performing the full range of duties 
described in the series concept, train, supervise and evaluate the performance of n team of Executive 
Branch Budget Officer I's and review and manage all budgets within an assigned group of agencies. 
Incumbents provide leadership and guidance to subordinate analysts; present and defend the Governor's 
budget before legislative money committees; and critically review agency programs to identify 
duplication or overlap of efforts, legal mandates to provide services, 1111d opportunities to improve 
efficiency. 

7.632 - E.Tecutive Branch Budget Officer J, Grade 41: Under administrative direction, incumbents 
perform the full range of duties as described in the series concept. This is the journey level in the series. 

Budget Analyst Series 

7.620- Budget Analyst III, Grade 38: Under general direction, incumbents are responsible for agency 
budgets of moderate size and complexity as measured by the number and diversity of funding sources. 
Positions at this level may be assigned to a large department such as Administration, Transportation, 
Corrections and Health and Human Services. Budget Analyst Ill positions are distinguished from Budget 
Analyst 11 by the lesser degree of supervision received and by greater complexity and variety of duties 
assigned to Budget Analyst Ill positions. Incumbents in a large department may train, supervise and 
evaluate the perfonnance of lower level Budget Analysts, professional staff or technical/administrative 
positions. This is the advanced journey level in the series. 

7.611 - Budget Analyst II. Grade 36: Under direction, Budget Analyst II's perform the full range of 
duties described in the series concept. This level is distinguished from Budget Analyst I by 
responsibility for more complex budgets which are larger in size and have more funding sources and 
legislatively mandated expenditure restrictions. This is the journey level in the series. 

7.627 - Budget Analyst I, Grade 34: Under general supervision, Budget Analyst l's perfonn professional 
duties related to the preparation and control of budgets for assigned agencies or major programs. 
Positions allocated to this series spend the majority of their time on budget review and analysis. Levels 
within this series are distinguished from each other by the complexity of budgets assigned, supervision 
received, and the scope and complexity of budget related duties and responsibilities. This is the entry 
level in the series; however, progression to the next level is not automatic and positions may be 
pennanently allocated at the sub-journey level. 

Throughout the course of the study, management and agency staff participated by offering recommendations 
and reviewing changes as the process progressed, and they support this recommendation. 

Note: Cl,a11ges, additions a,rd/or deletio11s on tire class specijicatio11 arc 11oted ilt red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 
TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

[B1:JDG~NAL¥-8'f V 
[Bl49G&J: A~AbYST IV 
BUDGET ANALYST Ill 
BUDGET ANALYST II 
BUDGET ANAL YSI' I 

41 
41-
38 
36 
34 

.g 
B 
B 
B 
B 

!1-atiMJ 
~ I 
7.620 
7.621 
7.627 

SERIES CONCEPT 

Budget Analysts prepare and implement budgets including the development of expenditure projections, 
narrative justification of programs, and detailed biennial spending plans and expenditure projections; review 
and analyze budget requests and adjustments; and ensure compliance witl1 budgetary directives, policies, 
regulations and limitations. 

Assist agencies in developing budget requests by explaining statutory requirements and providing fiscal 
!,J\Jidance; analyze budget requests; make recommendations regarding additions, deletions and/or reductions; 
prepare written justification and summary statements for budget requests. 

Control and oversee budgets to ensure compliance with authorized spending limitations and determine the 
necessity of work program adjustments; monitor budgets through review of audit reports, verification of 
compliance, and review of agency internal controls and performance levels. 

Assist assigned agencies and/or programs by analyzing, organizing and balancing agency/program requests; 
review and make recommendations on work program changes; and analyze the impact on existing and future 
agency budgets. 

Present budgets at agency meetings[, eefore the legislature,] and to administrators; may presellt budgets before 
the legislature as required; attend various budget hearings to make presentations and respond to questions; 
may provide testimony and consult with legislative fiscal staff; prepare and analyze legislative bill drafts and 
comments to fiscal notes; and estimate revenue impact oflegislative proposals. 

Design, develop, maintain and enhance automated budgetary systems to track expenditures and revenue, 
monitor performance indicators, and conduct statistical analysis; develop and maintain spreadsheets, data bases 
and tables; design and generate standard and ad hoc reports, charts, graphs and related materials. 

Assist agencies with the strategic plaMing process including development of Jong and short range objectives; 
allocate agency and/or program budget resources; prepare periodic budget analyses for management. 

Project revenue and expenditures using trend analysis and statistical models and tools. 

Analyze expenditures and monitor fiscal transactions for each approved budget account to ensure compliance 
with budget limits, internal procedures, applicable laws and regulations, and legislative intent. 

Research and develop policy recommendations related to accounting practices, internal control procedures, 
allocation of personnel resources, and fiscal practices; review payroll allocations, work programs and cash 
balances; analyze funding availability for proposed expenditures and staffing. 

Perform related duties as assigned . 
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CLASS CONCEPTS 

[Budget Aaal,ist Vt URder atiffiiaist~i~:e direetie11 ht the-Budget Di¥tsi8R eF--the - Depaffffteflt ef 
Admifti.stmtieA,- ineumheets. ht aelelitiea te perfemiing th& rull ,ange af Eltities,desenaed-ttM:he series eeaeept, 
l:ftlifl, !ap~~e anEf...e~hHtle-the per.femH1a~e of..a.feEHH et= Bu~t Afl&1:)ist l'ts aad F~,·ie¥l and•maHa~ 
eu.dgets vrttmfHHHl~es. JAeuffibeats~~fo·,·ede leedeESffifr&E1d~ga1deAee te sttbofdiaak! 
ooa~~~ ,r"\5e9Hnr:l tl~nd tlw Oevfffler'-s h!:H.lget lierfere l~u~es; ead eritieeUy,Hv-iew 
egette,, pf&gfflfflS-lo- idefttify duplieatiol? or et.·eriep of effiuts, regal me:Rdates te p,e¥ide sef¥iee9, end 
Ofl)'J8AURUie9 16 '1fflJJW": effiehffl8:)'. Pfeh)ea; sel•tiff!t~a'*H):.~~i°'; ffl-~ ~~ ffll •es:~ 
kfle.w.ledge ef ,~e ~Neetiti·re h~eh-ot= Sla4e go..-emfflea1. ~ gi5)tmve-~8fiEI. fiseal ~Rfaa&ft64 
mMagemeal ~RAe~ples.-aaEl-preeuees. 

Otfler Cypiea:I th.die.,iRtilutle JJ~tuing the iflith-d ~eea~iYe budget daeumeat. RWiewiag ageaey-budget retjuest:5, 
pn!pilfing- foitial~mal OawFRer~s reeeRtffleftdalieM~ R?·;iewing end pr-epaFiflg bill-era~ests:, -6fld 
fjflljttlRRg the fifffll legislalhe &13pFend eieRRiB1 budget. Additiell&Hyr-fneambeftts ,~tfew au ~i8"54& 
lhe epp,e•.ied WOfk;lrogi:am as eo11troHetl hy-NRS-Ohaflter 3S3; review,-eflal)'i'!e Bfld prepare ageaaa items foF 
lhe-.Board-et liKamiReP.J. -eae:t Ike lnteRFR Fiaeaee QJffimiuee; reeoneile eat!gets,et the eRt! of eeeh f.iseal )'eaft 
eenlflf) aml maifi:taiR pesitietreeR:trelt-aA&-t"ffiew eeR4fael&-e0d oot-af state tRwel·per reg1:1lsUeRS deseFibea-ifl 
lhe-Slale-M~i Ristfati .. •e Manuab, 

§gget hH&lfS! n:, Ueder admiAiStftt(h1e diFee~ea, iaetlffibeftt.S develep, 6ffll l¥i!e eed make-reoomRteftdatio&s 
oo.obieaftie4-bu£1g-el5 Md el~iFtdit1nes fer h 1:1dgetsaf:-rhe mast t'6ffljmut egeaeies. · CemplMit;' is_ detem! i eed ~ 
Ute shi:e, di,..ffiily 6ftd aUfflher efft:mcting oouJee5~ the Jegal reqtiiMmeats ea ettpeftditw:es, eod-b1,1dgets otlleF 
1hrm--geMr~infeffl1d seFYiee.fuads, enteFpri!il,e wade. eR&-fidUEia:ry M<4s. Posilieas iR thi!JnElass 
fftftY eH:ly.be-essigAed le the 81ulget DivisieR: 

~is-k!Yel-Me-distiR-gaishetl ffea, le-. .. '-er hnt:ls ia, the sefies hy lh:e autheril;r· ta apffet/e~ rejeet•et 
FetJYeS.+ fif AMf -deeemeetaliea eeoeemmg-rieques,ts faF-Oddhieaitl steff &M e lher-f~Aelfk 
egefley-sfuffing raties,and·historieal-deta iB fefetioR-to pOfH:tlatietrgrewthr eeeReJtlie eettdiUoos, aatteael t,eads 
~dst end etket_ pemtteRt iRfefffll!l!OR. They fffl:f.5t make e¥alue.tive jttdgmenls r-egemiag1'!1! effieieftef 
ef ageee,i epl!fflliaas. effeeti't"efle5s•ift"'reooh.ing eslablished..geal-& ettd·ebjeeti·tes; ergaRi!.fHtofttll:-s(ruettJre, 8f\d 
lqi,lath<e mtffll; In addiaen, iRetn11ee.at-s·1t·1ar4< alesely wilh &~~nteies•feUtw,'ittg bCB-eRd iateffloJ attdit,s ift 
det,relaping eeft'eeli-Ye aetiee p)&AS ta addfess identified defieieRetes; tktelep OHeYis,e peUeies t!fld proeeduFeS; 
idetltify appropriate &1fetegie9-and·50lutiens; re·>iew aAt1 pla....rer fbeal impee119r tleleffflhti.ng-Rte Reee foE- •lee 
ine~ues anEkegulMitlR eh&Rges; EHtd..feUew ap whh egeneyMan~eAt t,e eas~ implem!fttll*&tr.] 

Budget Analyst Ill: Under general direction, incumbents are responsible for agency budgets of moderate size 
and complexity as measured by the number and diversity of funding sources. Positions at this level may be 
assigned to [the Bttdget DivisieR or] a large department such as Admi11istratio11, Transportation, Corrections 
and Health and Human Services. Budget Analyst 111 positions are distinguished from Budget Analyst II by the 
lesser degree of supervision received and by greater complexity and variety of duties assigned to Budget 
Analyst III positions. l11c11111be11ts i11 a large department may trai11, supervise and evaluate tlie perfor111a11ce 
of lower level B11dget A11a/y!i"t!i', professio11a/ staff, or teclmical/admi11istrative positio11s. This is tlie adva11ced 
jo1m1ey level i11 the series. 

Budget Analyst II: Under direction, Budget Analyst H's perform the full range of duties described in the 
series concept. This level is distinguished from Budget Analyst I by responsibility for more complex budgets 
which are larger in size and have more funding sources and legislatively mandated expenditure restrictions. 
This is tl,e joume)' level i11 the series. 
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CLASS CONCEPTS (cont~d) 

Budget Analyst I: Under general supervision, Budget Analyst l's perform professional duties related to the 
preparation and control of budgets for assigned agencies or major programs. Positions allocated to this series 
spend the majority of their time on budget review and analysis. Levels within this series are distinguished from 
each other by the complexity of budgets assigned, supervision received~ and the scope and complexity of budget 
related duties and responsibilities. Tl,fr is tl,e e11try level ill tl,e series; however, progression to the 11ext level 
is 1101 automatic a11d positio11s may be perma11e11tly allocated at tire s11b-jo11mey level · 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

INFORMATIONAL NOTES: 

• Certain positio11s may he required to obtaill a,rd mailltain certijicatio11 as a Certified Colllract 
Ma11ager as a co11ditio11 of c01rti1111illg emp[oy111e11t. This requirement will he identified at the time of 
recr11it111eJJt. 

• Some po.,·itio11s may require specialized a11dlor age11cy specific e.rperie11ce wl,ic/r will be ide11tijied at 
tl,e time of recr11it111e11t. 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT: 

• Appointment to any level in this series requires successful completion of a written examination. 

[BUDGET ANALYST V 

BQUC/..Tl9N /,NE> EXPE~ENCEz SOEbeleM~egree Jfeffl &R aeerediced eeUege ~ uni-.re,stt,, in 
httsiness ef publie udministtatieR; aeeeuRltA!; fiMnee, eeenemies, er etoseJr relued fieM l!Rti !iix yee,s ef ~~==~:=.=== equi · :-OOmbiMtien e~edueatieA aftd e.,periettee. (See Speeial ReqHll'!effit!H(J 

ENTRY LE~9\Vb8D0S, SK.U.LS A>-19 ABILITIES trequi~ at time ef ai,plieaden) i 
Detailed lfflfffl·ledge ef: MAS iSJ 1 ;!J.8.8215, 284, Stale Admiftish=ative Manuul;-oftt:1~~srathie preee59t 
Asea.l &Ad iH'pffli"Atiet1al m1uw-gement prineip.les and f'RH!tiees~ eml e:ftd writteR eeft\ff\Ut11'Jel:ieR skilfst 
funetians -tmd ·seepe eHlepaftmefttHF.ti mttfeHli-Yisieas within the e1eeuthe hnlfteh ef State gtt'f'ffllfflt!Al-;. 
liseal feteeMtt~leeJulitt~es; S"ettfWS ef ,iefefff!Elliee ad researeh teehftit]\tesr &eeeufttiHg;-b~Hng: 
eootreefttBI OM- inter ltJeel-teqU!FefMRE&; fMR&geffleftt ef fetfffill gmats Md the · fe<le,al pB)'ffleftl 
manegeffleftt s,,s~mt lftd s~legje-plaMi~preeess: Al,ilily let rei~ie·N, =l~p~;e .er ftjeet h~~ ~~===~~=s werk pregmm edjmlffleRt~ meRitoF hudgecs wet:tgh reYiew--eF-&ttdikepefls, ·11!fifiett'te1Nlf eemplianee, =~~==~=~·=::;::=:== quesltem; prepere 1:u,tl en~e legi!ila!i..,e &ill dl"1tft5 and-wmmmts te·fiseel aetes; estimate Ee'/enueimpaet ~~:~,::;=::u:~:~eijeft5 fe, S55iped lnu!ge• 

==:ns:=~i==~=='=tJ!= =::.=: regu1atieas. 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS {cont'd) 

BHQGFJ::,\NAh-V-8-T-1¥ 

EDUw.:noN~ND liXP-liRIENGe: Booheler"s Elegrei! ffea, 8ft aeeft"!diced-Eollege Bf 1:tai·1ef5i'7--fft 
~usiness a, 1:1tthU~ministmtieR, aeeeuftliff!t, iiaaAeey ee'Oft0miest e, elese1y ,elete<J..-field·&Rd #h•e )'e.aflS af 
prefrssieMl ln1dgetiag; aeeea11tiAg, eeenofftie-o,-ma.nageFHeR! analysis and prejeel:ieAr--6laff eaaJys4. of 
auditing experience. year o~ whieh \•...as C*Jl:lh1aJeRt le a Badget·ARalyst Ill iR- ~e1racJa State serviEe; .QB. M 
eefU,i¥Blent eem:hieelieR efedueatieR and eMperienee. (See Speeitfl..Reqf,i,·re-.·r,e,'fl) 

~VEL ia:0Wbli90E. EKllLS ANO ABIM~HS (req=i~~lieetiM}~ 
0 DetaHed la°:li!f; 9!• geY~lel- aeoountin~~ ~ P: !H4&tistie&J n1e~he~ 

Werkiftg-lm 4' e ~~JJEHeet, pkntRlRg. -~ letll sakiing anti fRElttilgeffleAl--~ 
dev_~eJ9 tmd.felle~ ea eeFFeeth1e ~eEi~ft pla~s--~t1sisteRt wUh. audit reee~ftH!ftdat~ice1!1e ~e¥ 
pehetes., lqtal-f.lftffleftf5 Md-legisJ&!ive-dtreehYeSi &eOOURllffg; 9Udgel19'g, eofl · ~ ~ . ~d IR:ter:Jee&l 
requiremeRts; maoasement ef; fetlffllt gm,nts-aB{j the fede,at payment ttUlfi&g.eRUtAt sy.steffij: 1unl skiHegie :::::r~=Y te1 ~erfefft\ fiAaaei~aen, ·a&&l;,si5, l11wgel· J*epll:fllt-iea Md fiseia 
~ ~~~07 ~~t~ ~eperttHeRl-With F11:uhiple fi.uttJiag selffee,s; PfO'liEfe-teeheieal eltJleftise 8ffQ 
guidimee te ageA')' fi seal smff' r-egafftfftg tJ1e eppreprieteness wul legal Festrielieas applieele kt 
Hp!flditURs; negeaate with &get'l&y manage1tte1tHe-amw-et seh1tieas kreem~ AIRtHag issues· afKl 
~-preparereoolym-tiid meailet=-eempJeK &udge:15 wilh""'6 Yftfiety ef fuRding soof'ffS-iRelYilift8 
geneNlv,intemal seA'i~ eateEprise, sa:<4 fieveia~ -ftm~al)¥..e fitHlfleial and .slatistieal daC&--iiM &l'Pfe¥e 
&t=-f,ejeel lntdgets Md r-equesled ehBRges te ~fie pR1gFaEAs ef the mast-oompleK &geRflies; ane~ 
pr-ejeet-8te~EMes;- pre¥ide-input iR the thttefffliaatieft &~flriemies fef tke-HtteEMlimre--ef:lall tleURP.i as 
applied le the slfelegte plsaaiflg pret!ess.., end estaMi5h lfttt•mailllaifl pesiti-\"' waflffRg ,elatfenships--with 
legj.slati·,e 5laff.,-dep!lftme~d deptmmeRtel Ase-al staff; tmdaa# fmewkdge. -alafh. mtd tlbili1les 
reqtti,,eJ ttt 1t,e /ewer letteh. 

Ft:11:b PERF9RMANCE KNOWL:6906. S~l:LLS l.~D ABILl'FIBS (tnieaHy &eEtttired en the;ieh~: 
Detalled line\l!ledge efi inteEMl eeHtff.11- proeeduFe de~·elepm.eat and 1mplement:eti&A. Werking 
la!Hdet'lge er: peteawel-funtliff1 sewFees atul-tikefffQte ft!'lt:t1ue -streams, the Ge•.e.me~ 
admiftiSfflKwe-pkm and ft5eal-pfieaaes fer-sttite .... t.~menl;-NRS 3i3i NR:S-a 18.82.S; 284 (Rules-fef-8klte 
Pers&Anel AdmiAisnetieftl; aftd tlte-&tate-Ad llliais4fefhre Maeaal.) 

BUDGET ANALYST Ill 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in 
business or public administration, accounting, finance, economics, or closely related field and four years of 
professional budgeting, accounting, economic or management analysis and projection, staff analyst or 
auditing experience, one year of which was equivalent to a Budget Analyst II in Nevada State service; .QR 
an equivalent combination of education and experience as del·cribed above. (See Special Requirement a11d 
/1ifor111atio11al Notes) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGEt SKILLS AND ABILITIES {required at time of application): 
WorkinJ knowledge of: governmental accounting and budgeting, and applicable statistical methods; 
State of Nevada laws, rules, a11d regulations pertai11i11g to the de11elop111e11t a11d imple111e11tatio11 of 
age11cy budgets incl11di11g State Co11troller's policies a11d proced11res; orga11izatio11 and operation of 
State departmellts and related statutes; a11d program b11dgeti11g a11d cost/be11ejit a11alysis. Ge11eral 
knowledge of: s11pervil·ory principlel· and practices. Ability to: prepare comprehensive written 
justifications and recommendations related to expenditure requests, work program adjustments and fiscal 
transactions; develop, monitor and analyze budgets of a large and complex department with a variety of 
funding sources and expenditure restrictions; analyze requested cl,a11ges to b11dgets and deter111i11e 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

BUDGET ANALYST Ill (cont'd) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): (cont'd) 
appropriateness of reque~1; communicate the importance of adhering to policies, regulations and legal 
requirements; develop budget recommendations for inclusion in the Executive Budget; prepare a11d 
a11aly-:.e fiscal 11otes; and all knowledge, skills, and abilities required at the lower levels. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
Working knowledge of: NRS 3S3.150 (the State Budget Act); State Administrative Manual; internal 
control procedure development and implementation; the strategic planning process; and management 
concepts and practices of public administration. General knowledge of: NRS 353; 218.825; the Rules for 
State Personnel Administration; and the Nevada Administrative Code. Ability to: make oral presentations 
to the legislature in defense and justification of the Governor's recommended bud gel. 

BUDGET ANALYST II 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in 
business or public administration, accounting, finance, economics, or closely related field and three years 
of professional budgeting, accounting, economic or management analysis and projection, staff analyst or 
auditing experience, one year of which was equivalent to a Budget Analyst I in Nevada State service; OR 
an equivalent combination of education and experience as described abnve. (See Special Requirement a11d 
/11for111atio11al Notes) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: management concepts and practices as applied to public administration. General 
k11ow/edge of: program b11dgeti11g a11d costlbe11efit analysi!ii pri11ciples and practices of govem111e11tal 
acco1111ti11g; a11d pri11ciples a11d tech11iq11es of data collectio11, analysis a11d eva/11atio11. Ability to: 
identify, analyze and resolve complex budget issues and problems; prepare and monitor complex budgets 
with multiple funding sources and mandated expenditure restrictions; prepare and present budget reports 
and recommendations to management; a11alyz.e programs for d11p/icatio11 011d overlappi11g servicesj 
project age11cy reve1111es a11d e.l:pe11dit11res; work with large amo,mts of detailed i11for111atio11; presellt 
a11d defe11d b11dgets at agellCJ' 111eeti11g.,· a11d to tl,e Gover,ror's Fi11a11ce Office; create orga11iz.ed a11d 
111ea11i11gf11l lpreadsl,eel!i and databases; i11depe11de11tly orga11ize, p/011, l111p/e111e11t 0111/ oversee 11111/tiple 
tasks; a11d analyze req11elted changes to budgets a11d deter111i11e appropriate11ess of request; and all 
/mow/edge, skills, and abilities required at the lower level. 

BUDGET ANALYST I 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in 
business or public administration, accounting, finance, economics, or closely related field and two years of 
professional budgetin& economic or management analysis and projection, accounting, staff analyst, or 
auditing experience which included the identification of organizational problems and solutions, making 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

BUDGET ANALYST I 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: (cont'd) 
recommendations regarding solutions and writing reports; OR an equivalent combination of education and 
experience as de!tcribed aboJ1e. (See Special Requirement a11d /11/ormatio11al Notes) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time ofnpplication}: 
General knowledge of: basic principles of organization and management; modem methods and principles 
of planning; and principles and techniques of data collection, analysis and evaluation. Ability to: 
summarize complex data and present recommendations clearly; collect, analyze and organize information 
and develop sound and concise recommendations; write logical, grammatically correct reports and business 
correspondence; make oral presentations and answer questions regarding budget issues and expenditures; 
operate a computer to enter, retrieve, manipulate, fonnat and present budget and position information; and 
establish and maintain cooperative working relationships. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
(These are idelltica/ to the E11try Level Knowledge, Skills a11d Abilities required/or B11dget A11alyst II.) ~=;:~== ~~~~:.::re:~:~-=:~~:=io:~ 
Abilir,,r te! fHJat~ pragrams fer dtipliealien EUlrfl•eYefla,piag serviees; r,r,ajeet ~agensy revetwes aad 
ettpen~iuues; werk-wi1k- 1Mge-amottals e~ deteile~ iRK>mtsl:iea;--ereate Of!J8:ftileel &Rd meantagful 
srwedsheet-5-snd-dutedtases;- ,i Rdepefu~eRtly e,gaRize, (llae, implaMat-eml---.eYersee multi~le-lasks; aad 
aeaSYff ~ues!ed ehenges ta b~ekfffli ne appFef)ReleAess ef Rquest.] 

This class specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. It is not to be 
considered a substitute for work perfonnance standards for positions assigned to this class. 

[~ 7.fB2 7.620 7.621 7.627 
ESTABLISHED: §127+98& +.'119,:P 7/1/89R 7/l/89R 7/1/89R 

SP-81981:JC 9124!9lPG 3/13/90PC 3/13/90PC 3/13/90PC 
REVISED: 7/l/93P 7/l/93P 7/1/93P 

9/24/92PC 9/24/92PC 9/24/92PC 
REVISED: i.~~8~ 6/5/98UC 6/5/98UC 6/5/98UC 
REVISED: 11~/mR: IIBJ93R 

Y9i94YG YW94UCJ 
REVISED: 7/1/0SLG 
REVISED: 9/J0/16PC 9/J0/16PC 9/30/16PC 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 
TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH BUDGET OFFICER 11 43 B 7.634 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH BUDGET OFFICER J 41 B 7.632 

SERIES CONCEPT 

Wit/Ji11 tlte Budget Di1,isio11 of the Go,•emor•s Fi111111ce Office. Exec11tfre Brauch B11dget Analysts develop, 
a11alyze a11d make reco111111e11datio11s 011 biem,ial budgets a11d e.~pe11dit11re.'i for all exec11tive h11dgets; analyze 
agency stafji11g ratios and llistorical data i11 relatio11 to population growth, ecm10111ic co11ditin11s, 11atio11al 
tre11ds a11d .\1andards and other pertille11t i11formatio11; make evaluative j11dgmellts regardi11g the e/ficie11cy of 
age11cJt flperatio11s, effective11ess in reacl,i11g established goals a11d objective.\', orga11izatio11al .'itructure, a11d 
legislative i11te111; review and a11ai)•ze b11dget requests and adj11st1111mts; 011d e11sure comp/ia,zce wit/, 
b11dgetary directives, policies, regulations and limitations. 

Ass·ist age11cies i11 developing budget reqt1e!i1s by e.-rplai11i11g .\'tatutory requirements and providing fiscal 
guidance; analyze budget req11e:!11s; appros1e, reject or req11es·t further doc11me11tatiou co11cemi11g requests for 
additio11al ~·raff am/ ot/rer resource,\'; make reco111111e11datio11s regardi11g addition.\·, deletions and/or 
red11ctio11s; prepare writte11j11stijicatio11 a11d summary stateme11tsfor budget requests. 

Comrol a11d oversee budgets to e11s11re compliance wit/, authorized spe111/i11g limitations and determit,e the 
11ecessity of work program adj11st111e111!;; monitor budgets t/Jrougl, rei•iew of audit reports, verification of 
complia11ce, and review of age11cy intemal comrols a11d performance levels·; work closely with agellcies 
follmvi11g LCB a11d imemal audits in developing corrective action plans· to address ide11tified deficie11cies; 
ide11tify appropriate strategies a11d solutions; review a11d pla11 for fiscal impact by deter111i11i11g the 11eed for 
fee i11creases and reg11/atio11 cl,a11ge!i·; a11dfollouH1p with age11cy 111a11age111e11t to ensure implementation. 

Assi:,t assigned agencies and/or programs by a11alyzi11g, orga11izi11g and bala11ci11g agency/program req11ests; 
review and make reco111111e11datio11s on work program changes; a11d analyze the impact 011 exi.\·ti11g a11d 
future agency budget:,: 

Present budgets to 111anageme11t, tile Govemor's Office and may present before tl,e legi.l'lat11re; atte11d 
various budget hearings to make prese11tatio11s and respo11d to q11estio11s; provide testimony a11d commit with 
legislative fiscal staff; prepare a11d a11alyze legislative bill draff!i· and comments to fiscal 11otes; a11d estimate 
reve1111e impact of legislative proposals. 

Desig11, develop. maintain and e11/za11ce automated budgetary system!, to track e.1cpe11dit11res a11d reve1111e, 
111011itor performa11ce indicators, a11d co11d11ct statis·tical a11aly:,·is; develop and 111ai11tai11 spreadsl,eet!J', data 
bases a11d tables; dcl·ig11 a11d ge11erate l"landard a11d ad hoc reports, charts, graphs and related materials. 

Assist agencies wit/, tl,e strategic pla1111i11g process i11c/11di11g developme11t of long a11d short range objectives; 
allocate age11cJ1 a11dlor program budget resources; prepare b11dget analyses for 111a11ageme11t. 

Project reve1111e a11d e.~pe11dit11res 11si11g tre11d a11alysis· a11d statistical models a11d tools. 

Analyze expe11dit11res for eacl, assigned budget acco1111t to e11sure co111plia11ce with budget limits, i11ter11al 
procedures, applicable laws a11d reg11latio11s, a11d legislative i11tent. 

Research and develop policy recom111e11datio11s related to acco11nti11g practices, i11temal co11trol proced11res, 
al/ocatio11 of persom,el resources, a11d fiscal practices; revieJV payroll allocations, work programs a11d cash 
balances; a11alyze ftmdi11g availability for proposed expenditures a11d staffing. 
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EXECUTIVE BRANCH BUDGET OFFICER II 43 B 7.634 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH BUDGET OFFICER I 41 B 7.632 
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Perform related duties as assig11ed. 

****************************************************************************************** 

CLASS CONCEPTS 

Executive Bra11c/r Budget Ollicer II: U11der admi11i.\trative directio11 i11 the Budget Divisio11 of tl,e 
Goi•emor's Fi11a11ce Office i11c11111be11f!)', i11 additiou to performi11g the full ra11ge of duties described in the 
series cn11cept, trai11, supervise and ei•aluate the performa11ce of a team of E.Yecutive Branch B11dget Officer 
l's a11d review a11d ma11age all budgets within a11 a:;sig11ed group of agencies. /11c11111be11ts provide leadership 
a11d guida11ce to subordinate a11a/ysts; prese11t n11d defend the Gm•emors budget before /egis/atil'e mo11eJ• 
committees; a11d critically review age11cJ• programs to identify d11plicatio11 or overlap of efforts, legal 
mandates to provide services, and opporhmities lo i111prove efjicie11cy. Problem solvi11g a11d decisio11 making 
at this level requires e.ue11sive knowledge of tl,e executive bra11c/r of Stale govem111e11t, the legislative 
process, and fiscal a11d orga11iiatio11al 111a11ageme11t pri11cip/es and practices. This is the sr1pervisory level ;,, 
the series. 

Other typical duties include prepari11g the i11itial E.tec11tive budget doc11111e11t, reviewing agency budget 
requests, prepnri11g i11itial and ji11a/ Govemor's reco111111e11datio11s, rei•iewi11g and preparing bill draft 
requel1Ji and preparing the fi11a/ legislative approved bie,mial budget. Additlo11ally, i11c11111be11t~· review all 
modifications to the approved work program as co11trolled by NRS Chapter 353; review, analyze and prepare 
agenda items for the Board of Examiners and the Interim Fi11a11ce Committee; rec011cile budget~· at tl,e e11d 
of each Ji!)·cal year; develop and 111ait1tai11 position co11trol; and revie,v contracts per reg11latio11s described in 
tlte State Ad111i11i.,·trative Ma1111al 

E.'l:ecutive Branch Budget Officer I: Under admilli.\trative direction, i11cu111be11ts perform tl,e ji,II range of 
dllties as described in tire ~·eries co11cept. Tl,is is the jo11r11ey level in tl,e ... eries. 

****************************************************************************************** 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT: 

* Appoi11tme11t ffl allJ' level in this :;eries requires successful co111pletio11 of a written e.tami11atio11. 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH BUDGET OFFICER II 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from a11 accredited college or r111iversity in 
b11si11ess or public admi11istratio11, acco,mti11g, ji11a11ce, eco110111ics, or clol·ely related field a11d six yearl· 
of professional b11dgeti11g, acco1111ti11g, economic or 111a11age111e11t a11alysis a11d projectio11

1 
or a11diti11g 

experie11ce, 011e )'ear of wl,icl, was eq11ivale11t to a11 E.-cec11tfre Budget Officer I i11 Nevada State service; 
OR a11 eq11ivale11t co111bi11ation of education and experience as described above. (See Special 
Require111e11t) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time of applicatio11): 
Detailed knowledge of: NRS 353, 218.8225, 284, State Admi11istrative Ma1111al, a11d Legislative process; 
i11temal co11trol proced11re development and imple111e11tatio11; fiscal a11d orga11izational ma11age,nem 
priliciplel· a11d practices; oral and writte11 con11111micatio11 skills; fu11ctio11s a11d scope of depart111e11ts a11d 
major divisio11s wit/1i11 the execmive bra11cl, of State gover11111e11t; fiscal forecasting tecl,11iq11es; so11rces 
of information a11d research tec/miq11es; acco1111ting, b11dgeti11g1 co11tract11al and illler-/ocal 
req11irements; 111a11age111e11t of federal gra11ts a11d tl,efederal pa)'111e11t 111a11ageme11t system; and strategic 
pla1111i11g procel"S. Worki11g k11owledge of: pote11tialftmdi11g sources a11d altemale revenue streams; 
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ftf/NIMUM QUALi FiCA TIONS (co11t'd) 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH BUDGET OFFICER II (cont'd) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time of applicatio11): (cont',l) 
Gm,emor's overn/1 ndmi11istratiJ,e plan a11d fiscal priorities for State gover11111e111. Ability to: review, 
a11a!J,ze, approve or reject b11dget requests a11d adj11~t111e11ts; e11s11re complia11ce with budgetary directive!t; 
legislative illlellt, policies, reg11latio11s and li111itatio11s; a11al)'ze data a11d make sl,ort a11d lo11g ra11ge fiscal 
projections; co11trol a11d oversee budgets to ensure compliance wit/, a11thori1.ed spe11di11g li111itatio11s; 
determi11e the ,recessity of umrk program adjw;h11e11ts; monitor budgets thro11gl, review of audit reporl!ti 
verification of co111plia11ce, and rei,iew of age11cy i11temal cm1trob1 and performance levels; prese11t and 
defend budgets at agency meetings, before tl,e legislature, and to ad111i11i!t1rator!t·; make presentations a11d 
respond to b11dget related questiom,; prepare and analyze legislative bill drafts and comments to Ji!t·cal 
notes; estimate revenue impact of legislative proposals; and analyze e:~pe11dit11res a11d monitor fiscal 
transactions for a.,·sig11ed budget accmmts; and all knowledge, .'4kills, and abilities required at the lower 
levels. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KJ\'OWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired 011 the job): 
Worki11g knowledge of: supervisory techniques a11d practice!t~ AbililJ' to: assig11, review a11d evalllate tire 
work of lower level E~ec11tive Bra11c/r Budget Officer I po!t·itiom·; coordinate various budget related 
project!t'; illterprel a11d apply r11/es a11d reg11/atiom. 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH BUDGET OFFICER I 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bacl,e/or's degree from n11 accredited college or 1111il'CrsUy i11 
business or public administration, accmmti11g, finance, eco110111ics, or closely related field and jive years 
of professional b11dgeti11g, acco1111ti11g, economic or 111a11age111e11t a11alysis and projectio11, or a11diti11g 
experie11ce, olle year of whicl, was eq11ivale111 to a Budget Analyst Ill i11 Nevada State l'ervice; OR 011 

equivalent co111billatio11 of education and experience as described above. (See Special Req11ire111e11t) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Detailed knowledge of: govemmemal acco1111ti11g and budgeting and applicable l'tatistical metl,ods. 
Working knowledge of: govemment ad111i11i.rtrative proces.res i11c/11dillg budgeting, i11ter11al co11trol 
procedures, policy development, pla1111i11g, problem solvi11g and 111a11ageme111 a11alysis; develop a11d follow 
up 011 corrective actio11 pla11s co11siste11t with audit reco111111e11datio11s, applicable age11cy policie.r, legal 
req11ire111e11ts a11d legislative directives; accounting, b11dgeti11g, co111ract11a/ a11d i11ter-local req11ire111ellll'; 
111a11ageme11t of federal gra11ts a11d tl,e federal payment 111a11ageme11t system; a11d strategic plam,ing 
process. Ability to: perform ji11a11cia/ ad111i11istratio11, a11aly.ris, budget preparatio11 a11d fiscal rel·o11rce 
develop111e11t for a large depart111e111 wit!, multiple fi111di11g sources; provide tecJ,11ical experti!t·e a11d 
guidance to agency fiscal staff regarding tl,e appropriateness a11d legal restrictio11s applicable to 
expe11ditures; 11egotiate with age11cy 111a11age111e11t to arrive at so/11tio11s to complex fl111di11g iss11es a11d 
problems; prepare, a11alj";;.e a11d mo11itor complex budgets wit/, a variety of fl111di11g sources i11c/11di11g 
general, ilttemal service, e11terprise, a11d fiduciary fmuls; a11alyze ji11a11cial a11d statistical data a11d 
approve or reject budgets and requested cl1a11ges to work programs of tl,e IIIOl1 complex age11cies; 
analyze and project State revenues; provide i11put in the deter111i11ation of priorities for tl,e expe11dit11re of 
tax dollars as applied to the strategic pla1111i11g process; a11d establisl, a11d 111aintai11 positive working 
relationships with legislative staff, depart111e11t heads, a11d depart111e11tal fiscal staff; a11d al/ knowledge, 
skills, a11d abilities req11ired at tl,e lower levels. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (typically acquired 011 the job): 
(These are ide11tical to the E11try Level K11owledge, Skills a11d Abilities required for Executive Bra11c/1 
Budget A11alyl1 ll) 
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43 
41 

B 
B 

7.634 
7.632 

T/ri!i' c/a.u· specijicatio11 is used fo,. cla.'isijicatio11, recruitment a11d e.~a111i11atim1 purpnse!J~ 
co11sidered a substitute for work performa11ce sta11dards for positin11s as!iig11ed to this clas,\: 

It is 11ot to be 

7.634 7.632 

ESTABLISHED: 

REVISED: 
REVISED: 
REVISED: 
REVISED: 

5127/fJBR 
8/28/98UC 

IIIJ/03R 
2/9/04UC 
9/30//6PC 

711193P 
9/24/92PC 
6/5/98UC 
1//3/0JR 
2/9/04UC 
9/30/16PC 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s) listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. 

Item VI-B-1-a 

1r:T--
[GURRENTJ - ~ 

J 1P.ROEOSED1 - _...,. 
....... - - ~ 

COD£ TITLE CRADE EEO-I CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

11.401 Chief Insurance Ex.aminc:r 42 A IJ.401 Cl,ief l11s11ra11ce Examiner 42 A 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

The Nevada Department of Administration/Division of Human Resource Management conducted a class 
specification maintenance review for Chief Insurance Examiner. In consultation with management at the 
Nevada Department of Business and Industry/Division of Insurance, it was recommended that the language 
in paragraph four of the class specification be revised due to the implementation of the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA) and its related activities. For example, coordinating with the Silver State Health Exchange and the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has essentiaJly superseded the activities associated with 
HIPAA. 

Aside from this minor proposed change, no other changes or updates were requested. 

Note: C!,a11ges, additions a11d/or deletio11s 011 tl,c class speciflcatio11 are 11oted ill red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

CHIEF INSURANCE EXAMINER 42 A 11.401 

Under administrative direction, Chief Insurance Examiners plan, organize, direct and review new insurance 
products and programs to ensure that policies, rules, fonns, business practices and operations comply with State 
laws and regulations, agency policies and procedures, and accepted industry standards. 

Analyze actuarial and statistical data to determine the appropriateness of insurance rates and compliance with 
State Jaws. 

Prepare rate recommendations based on staff analysis and the analysis of consulting actuaries and examiners, 
and prepare and coordinate testimony for hearings on rates. 

Plan and coordinate the activities [ef the Hl!:EIHh-1t1SUr-anee Peflability .AeeeuHlilhllit~t (HlPt',A) CemmiU.ee 
ea-M~aas;-dte~Betlffl et:: 9t1eet0~ fer the R-eifl.sum:Aee P.rngmm, &Rd tk,e.,adminislretoF of-lhe 
Reinsumnee PfogRHB as assigftee] related to the i111ple111e11tatio11 of a11d compliance wit!, the Affordable Care 
Act; coordinate Nevada Divi.'iio11 of l11sr,ra11ce (NDOI) activitie~· as required by tl,e Cemers for Medicare a11d 
Medicaid Services/or timely pla11 review a11d imple111e11tatio11 , 

Detennine companies to be reviewed and plan the scope of the exnminations; assign actuarinl examiners for the 
investigation and examination of company data; direct the review and processing of licensing applications, 
reinsurance treaties, and ongoing audits of insurance companies to ensure compliance with applicable rules, 
regulations and laws. 

Review and examine accounting and financial record keeping as well as past activities and practices of 
insurance companies; develop conclusions regarding company solvency and ability to meet licensing 
requirements in Nevada. 

Meet with representatives of the insurance industry including agents, brokers, administrators, industry 
associations, and company executives to explain new and existing laws and regulations regording health 
insurance, sales and marketing activities, and consumer rights. 

Assign product review projects to staff as appropriate and monitor progress and outcome of the reviews. 

Respond to requests and inquiries from the industry, the public, federal and State agencies, and the legislature 
regarding market trends and activities by researching issues, analyzing available data, formulating 
recommendations for agency position and actions, preparing advisory opinions, communicating findings and 
determinations, and initiating necessary actions. 

Propose and draft legislation, regulations, bulletins and opinions for consideration by the Insurance 
Commissioner and the legislature. 

Provide direction on complex consumer complaints and enforcement actions involving insurance products and 
market practices and serve as an expert witness in disciplinary hearings and contested cases. 

Represent the division at meetings and conferences with the industry, other State and federal regulatory 
agencies, and the legislature; prepare and deliver presentations on industry and regulatory subjects. 
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CHIEF INSURANCE EXAMINER 42 A 11.401 
Page2 of3 

Supervise and evaluate the perfonnance of assigned professional and support personnel; review and modify 
work assignments; counsel and discipline staff as appropriate; participate in hiring and selection of new 
personnel; identify training needs and provide training as appropriate. 

Perfonn related duties as assigned. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT: 

• Some positions require certification as a Certified Financial Examiner (CFE), Associate Financial 
3Examiner (AFE), or Certified Public Accountant (CPA) at time of appointment and as a condition of 
continuing employment. 

EDUCATION AND EXPER1ENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in accounting, 
business administration, finance or related field, and four years of supervisory and/or management level 
experience which involved I) the audit or examination of insurance companies and their operations; 2) the 
examination and/or analysis of insurance companies' products and programs that required the application of 
statutes, regulations and rules to delennine the solvency and tax structure of insurance companies; or 3) 
determination of the appropriateness and soundness of insurance companies• products and programs; OR an 
equivalent combination of education and experience es described above; OR two years of experience as an 
Insurance Examiner II or Actuary I in Nevada State service; (See Special Requirement) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS. AND ABILITIES (required al time ofapplication): 
Detailed knowledge of: insurance practices under which insurance companies, agents and brokers operate; 
insurance coverage, tcnns and industry practices; federal statutes and regulations pertaining to insurance; 
insurance risk analysis, rating systems, rating plans and rate making, and classification; organization and 
operation of insurers, health maintenance organizations, agents, brokers, administrators and other licensees; 
accounting principles and financial accounting standards applicable to the insurance industry; National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners handbook. Working knowledge of: supervisory techniques 
including selection, training, work assigrunent and review, development of work perfonnance standards, 
discipline, and perfonnance evaluation; source materials and guidelines used to resolve problems not covered 
by precedent. Ability to: supervise and coordinate the work of subordinate staff; establish work performance 
standards and review employee perfonnance; interpret and apply legal requirements and insurance industry 
practices to financial records, operating procedures and business operations; coordinate work of assigned staff 
and examiners and provide direction in the examination and analysis of insurance companies or their products 
and programs; analyze reinsurance treaties for propriety and soundness; review articles of incorporation. by
laws, etc. to ensure compliance with Insurance Code and Regulations; interpret legal and technical documents; 
mediate disputes between insurers, agents, examiners and investigators; analyze operating trends to determine 
underlying causes of changes in capital and surplus accounts or changes in the losses and expenses of insurers; 
lead and participate in special projects; conduct research, analyze data, draw conclusions and develop solutions 
and recommendations; communicate effectively both orally and in writing; develop and evaluate programs; 
train, supervise and evaluate the performance of assigned personnel; establish program objectives and 
performance goals; represent the division within and outside the agency; make oral presentations to groups of 
various size to gain support for agency program goals and to explain rules and regulations; and establish and 
maintain effective and cooperative working relationships with others. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
Detailed knowledge of: Nevada Revised Statutes, Nevada Administrative Code and division rules and 
regulations regarding insurance laws and regulations. Working knowledge of: current principles and practices 
of management. Ability to: supervise and coordinate the work of subordinate staff; establish work 
perfonnance standards and review employee perfonnance. 
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This class specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. It is not to be 
considered a substitute for work performance standards for positions assigned to this class. 

1 I .401 

ESTABLISHED: 414175 
REVISED: 12/19/85-12 
REVISED: 7/1/95P 

9/16/94PC 
REVISED: 12/23/98R 

3/23/99UC 
REVISED: 3/19/04PC 
REVISED: 9/30/J6PC 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s) listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. 

Item Vl-B-2-a 

! ft:lCJRRENtr/.:--CC:'..;;' :r;;-·~-~.j"".'F ~ '"' I 
- a 

... 
~ - .• 

CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-I CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-t 

11.600 
Deputy Administrator, Emergency 

42 A ABOLISIIED Monogmu:nt 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

Based on information provided by the Department of Public Safety, Human Resource Management has 
determined that the position was eliminated June 30, 2011 after the last incumbent vacated it December 14, 
20 I 0. It will no longer be utilized and should be abolished. 

The Department of Public Safety supports abolishing this class specification. 

Note: Changes, additions a11d/or delctio11s 011 tl,e class specijicatio11 are ,roted in red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

ID~-¥-ADMINliTR..~.TOR,. iMGRCENC\' MhNAGEM'EPIT 42 - H .6DO 

Yntier-administmCi¥a direelieRt the De,,\,II)' Administfater pFe•1ides efl.ministfllti1t·e enFSight and"'\lear-tliRatiea-ef 
the -seatewhle fef!era! -aod ..state ho1ftelafld seewily a:fld emefgesay lftllA&geffleflt'"' pregi:ums~ eoofdh16les -the 
State's disester -r-eliet: aRd eFMFgeftef es,sislaece Jtf98Fams-la enst!ri i:,;pedieftt=attd eflleieAt miligatioa, 
pr~ftl!55t re5flease e:flt1 teee•;eey-<o any mejaF RatuRII~ ffl&ft fflade er,teeltftategieel eftlergeR~ aisastet1 aelS 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s} listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. 

Item VI-C-1-a 

C __ - ----(GIJRRENT} - ~ - IL ___ = _ _ l'P.llOPOSED] ·-- - - . --- .. ·-·~ lll I -~ . - --
CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EEO..f 

12.103 Deputy Administrator, DETR 43 A 12.IOJ DtputJ' Administrator, DETR 43 A 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

The Nevada Department of Administration/Division of Human Resource Management conducted a class 
specification maintenance review for Deputy Administrator, DETR. In consultation with management at 
the Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), it was determined that some 
minor changes needed to be made to terminology. In 2014, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity 
Act (WIOA) became law and replaced the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 and, pursuant to Executive 
Order 2015-08, the Governor's Workforce Investment Board was renamed the Governor's Workforce 
Development Board. 

Aside from this, no other changes or updates were requested. 

Note: Changes, additions a11d/or deletions 011 tJ,e class specification are 11oted ill red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, DETR 43 A 12.103 

Under administrative direction of the Division Administrator, incumbents are responsible and accountable for 
planning, organizing, coordinating and managing program support of a major organizational component of the 
Employment Security or Rehabilitation Divisions within the Department of Employment, Training and 
Rehabilitation (DETR), and oversee the management of programs to ensure the timely, accurate, consistent, and 
effective delivery of services to clients through local offices and regional centers. 

Direct, through subordinate managers, the administrative and technical activities of assigned programs; develop, 
implement, monitor and adjust State and federal program goals and performance measures, budgets, and 
revenue and expenditure plans; monitor, adjust and approve the statewide distribution and use of resources; 
analyze staffing and budget reports; and approve requests for staff positions, travel, training, equipment, 
supplies and service. 

Evaluate the effectiveness of programs in meeting established goals, perfonnance measures, and requirements 
through quality control programs, perfonnance appraisal process and fiscal analysis; develop corrective action 
plans and implement changes; and evaluate and approve the development, redesign and maintenance of 
automated systems which support program activities. 

Ensure the timely, accurate, consistent, and effective delivery of services to clients through local offices and 
regional centers; analyze a variety of labor market and other demographic infonnntion provided by the 
department research section as well as past program perfonnance, State and national trends, discussion with 
labor and management groups/leaders, legislators, and others; administer intensive client assessment, training 
and employment programs. 

Represent the department and division as a spokesperson at meetings, legislative hearings, boards, councils and 
committees such as the State and Local Workforce [IRvestmeF1t] Develop111e11t Boards, the National Association 
of State Workforce Agencies, and the Governors Council on Rehabilitation and Education of People with 
Disabilities; and participate in the operation of the Workforce [le¥estmeflt] /1111ovatio11 a11d Opportm,ity Act 
one-stop system. 

Direct the coordination and delivery of statewide program support units which provide interpretation of 
regulations, quality assurance, report validation, policy and procedure development, computer support, and staff 
development programs. 

Draft agency-proposed legislation and prepare fiscal notes; research and analyze legislative proposals from 
outside entities and prepare responses; draft regulatory text and position statements and provide testimony to the 
legislature; and review relevant statutes, regulations, policies and operational procedures for current and 
potential impact on services. 

Supervise subordinate managers, professionals and support staff as assigned; interview and select new 
employees; delegate authority and responsibility to appropriate personnel; develop work perfonnance standards; 
complete perfonnance appraisals; provide appropriate counseling, guidance, staff development and motivation; 
and initiate, recommend or approve disciplinary action. 

Perform related duties as assigned . 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in business or 
public administration, education, human services or other relevant field and five years of experience supervising 
and managing comprehensive, complex programs and budgets, and professional persoMel. 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: principles and methods of administration and management including budget and 
personnel administration and staff development, coordination and supervision, principles and techniques used in 
planning, organizing, developing and administering comprehensive programs which are subject to 
unprecedented circumstances; strategic and program plaMing principles and practices. General knowledge of: 
State and federal legislation regarding employment, training and rehabilitation services and programs; State and 
federal laws, regulations and administrative processes including budgeting, internal control procedures, policy 
development, and personnel administration and planning; State legislative processes to include drafting bills and 
position statements. Ability to: plan, organize and manage personnel including delegating responsibility, 
evaluating performance, and staff development; read and interpret complex legal and technical documents such 
as federal and State laws and regulations, legal opinions, and contracts; read and interpret management reports 
including fiscal, statistical, and performance indicators; plan, schedule and coordinate the activities of staff and 
multiple organizational units to ensure program directives and timeframes are met; negotiate and exchange 
ideas, infonnation, and opinions with others to formulate policies and programs and/or arrive jointly at 
decisions, conclusions, or solutions; establish and adjust priorities for programs and staff. Skill in: speaking 
before large groups and committees to present detailed information and respond to questions; organizational 
analysis sufficient to analyze staffing patterns, budget reports and program effectiveness and develop 
appropriate process improvements; mediating between claimants, employers, special interest groups, other 
organizations, and staff with opposing points of view; using a personal computer lo prepare correspondence, 
develop spreadsheets, research information on the Internet, and send messages; writing extensive and detailed 
proposals, reports, corrective action plans, and policies and procedures. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
Working knowledge of: State legislative processes to include drafting legislative bills and position statements; 
State and federal laws, regulations and administrative processes including budgeting. internal control 
procedures, policy development, planning, problem resolution, management analysis, and persoMel 
administration. Ability to: evaluate the impact of legislative proposals affecting programs and/or budgets to 
identify critical issues; coordinate and work effectively with administrators of various agencies and political 
entities; establish and maintain effective, cooperative working relntionships with the public and State, federal 
and local legislators and officials; write technical reports to explain implication of changes and the impact on 
programs; support department goals and objectives and recognize the interrelationship between functions and 
projects. 

This class specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. It is not to be 
considered a substitute for work perfonnance standards for positions assigned to this class. 

12.103 

ESTABLISHED: 1/17/72 
REVISED: 7/18/72 
REVISED: 3/14/77 
REVISED: 7/l/87-12P 

4/J4/87PC 
REVISED: 8/3/89R 

7/6/90PC 
REVISED: 7/l/93LG 
REVISED: 7/l/94UC 
REVISED: 7/l/03P 

7/2/02PC 
REVISED: 7/J/05P 
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FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s) listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. 

--· 

CODE 

. 
TITLE 

!Ul ,~u ,-~ 

GRADE 

-
EE04 

ii = 

CODE 

-

TITLE 

lP.R0~1>SEDl -- . 
GRADE 

c::c :r!~ 

EED-4 

12.110 Chief ESD Appeals Referee 40 A 11,110 Cl,ief ESD Appeals Referee 40 A 

12.121 ESD Appeals Referee II 38 B 11.lll ESD Appeals Referee II 38 B 

12.135 ESD Appeals Rcfc:rc:c I 36 B 11.IJS ESD Appeals Referee I 36 B 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

As part of the biennial Class Specification Maintenance Review process, the Division of Human Resource 
Management has conducted a review of the ESD Appeals Referee series. Analysts within the Division of 
Human Resource Management worked with subject matter experts and agency human resources personnel 
from the Nevada Department of Transportation, and as a result of this review, it is recommended that the 
experience requirements of the minimum qualifications of all levels in the series be revised. 

It is recommended that the experience required be broadened in order to expand and encompass a broader 
range of applicants. 

Changes were made to the entry level full performance knowledge, skills and abilities only to maintain 
consistency with formatting and structure. 

Both management and agency human resource personneJ within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 

Nole: Cl,a11ges, additio11s and/or de/etio11s 011 the class specijicatio11 are 11oted in red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

CHIEF ESD APPEALS REFEREE 40 A 12.110 
ESD APPEALS REFEREE II 38 B 12.121 
ESDAPPEALSREFEREEI 36 B 12.135 

SERIES CONCEPT 

ESD Appeals Referees conduct fair and impartial quasi-judicial hearings related to unemployment insurance 
benefits, experience rating rulings and employer tax liability cases; make decisions affecting benefit payments, 
effective dates of eligibility and tax liability for past, present and future employees of a business; affinn, modify 
or reverse any overpayment already established and impose disqualifications when claimants make willful 
misrepresentation of facts; elicit and record testimony, accept documentation, and make findings of fact; weigh 
the validity of issues and evidence presented at the hearing; research and interpret related laws, case law, 
regulations, policies and procedures applicable to the issues; and make appropriate decisions. 

Schedule, open and preside at hearings under the guidelines of the Nevada Administrative Procedures Act, 
federal laws, regulations and standards, and agency policies and procedures; issue subpoenas for witnesses 
and/or records; admit relevant documentation, testimony and exhibits into evidence; summarize the issues for 
the record and for the parties involved; question claimants/petitioners ond witnesses to clarify facts; swear in 
witnesses and control questioning; maintain order and rule on procedural matters including the admissibility ond 
relevance of evidence presented; guide the development of the case ond maintain a clear, understandable record. 

Review and analyze documented evidence and arguments and research applicable laws, case Jaw, and 
regulations; make decisions based on facts established during hearings, opinions obtained from expert witnesses 
which clarify issues being heard, and applicable policies, laws and regulations. 

Render written decisions; clearly state the relevant issues, findings of fact that support any conclusions of law, 
and reasons and rationale for the decision; cite applicable law and case Jaw and where conflicting evidence 
exists, state the basis for finding one party's evidence more credible; sign final decisions which are subject to 
appelJate review. 

Perfonn related duties as assigned . 

CLASS CONCEPTS 

Chief ESD Appeals Referee: Incumbents develop and implement statewide procedures to provide timely due 
process at both the initial and final administrative hearing levels for unemployment insurance benefits, 
experience rating rulings and employer tax liability cases, Trade Readjusbnent Act, and other programs. 

Analyze and evaluate the impact of mandated program changes and make recommendations for 
implementation; facilitate implementation of new programs and services in appeals offices; allocate staffing 
resources, training and capital to provide optimal service throughout the State; publish directives regarding 
program goals and objectives, minimwn work standards and work processes to ensure compliance with laws, 
regulations and requirements. 
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ESD APPEALS REFEREE II 38 B 12.121 
ESDAPPEALSREFEREEI 36 B 12.13S 
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CLASS CONCEPTS (cont'd) 

Chief ESD Appeals Referee (cont'd) 
Supervise subordinate supervisors and appeals referees; identify parameters under which offices function and 
optimum methods of operation; conduct staff meetings to share infonnation and ensure appropriate methods for 
resolving problems; review operational status of the appeals program in each office, identify perfonnance 
deficiencies, and ensure compliance with policies, directives and procedures. 

Review second level of testimony and prepare a digest of testimony; answer correspondence; advise Board of 
Review on law, precedent and policy applicable to appeals being heard; compose written Board decisions and 
opinions from notations of Board action. 

ESD Appeals Referee II: Under general direction of the Chief ESD Appeals Referee, incumbents perform the 
fulJ range of duties in the series concept nnd in addition, coordinate, organize and supervise ESD Appeals 
Referee I positions and clerical support staff in a regional office. 

Provide appropriate training and staff development; provide technical expertise on more difficult cases; answer 
subordinate questions and resolve problems/complaints with staff and clients; develop work performance 
standards, and conduct performance evaluations; recommend and prepare documentation for disciplinary action; 
review and summarize double affirmative cases for the Board of Review; attend Board hearings in the 
manager's absence and write reversal and remand decisions. 

Evaluate workload and production reports and adjust work assignments to meet federal requirements; complete 
and score quality assurance case evaluations quarterly and transmit results to the Department of Labor. 

ESD Appeals Referee I: Incumbents perform the full range of duties described in the series concept under 
general supervision of an ESD Appeals Referee II. Work is assigned according to caseload standards or status 
and is reviewed through case reviews and evaluation by an ESD Appeals Referee II, subsequent appeals and 
Board of Review action. This is the journey level in the series. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

INFORMATIONAL NOTE: 

• Current certification as a paralegal or graduation from an accredited school of law may be substituted for 
one year of the required experience. 

CHIEF ESD APPEALS REFEREE 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in public 
or business administration, social science, English or related field and four years of experience which 
included managing diverse programs and functions of an office; supervising subordinate managers, 
supervisors or professional staff providing a variety of unemployment insurance services or similar 
program of benefit service delivery, interpreting and applying complex rules, regulations, policies and 
procedures; analyzing complex infonnation, problems, situations, practices and procedures and identify 
relevant concerns, factors, tendencies and relationships; preparing comprehensive management reports and 
recommendations; monitoring critical office functions; evaluating and revising policies and procedures; 
establishing staffing patterns and priorities; developing and implementing new services and procedures; and 
establishing and maintaining working relationships with agency management, government officials and 
professionals in the community; OR an equivalent combination of education and experience as described 
above. (See Informational Nore) 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd} 

CHIEF ESD APPEALS REFEREE (cont'd) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: methods and techniques of efficient administration, including all aspects of 
unemployment insurance benefit service delivery or similar program of benefit sert1ice delit1ery; 
administrative hearing processes and procedures [~];-quality co11trol methodology a11d goal !1etti11g for 
lteari11gs and decisio11s i11 a11 assig11ed program; pri11ciples aud practices of /11-service trai11i11g a11d 
s11pervision. Abilfty to: supervise s11bordi11ate s·taff i11c/11di11g orga11izi11g work jloui to acco111plisl, 
directives, delegati11g respo11sibility, co11d11cti11g trailliug, eva/11ati11g performa11ce a11d ad111i11isteri11g 
11ecessary discipli11ej illleract effectively with i11ter11al 111a11ageme11t and external agencies· and e11tities; 
review subordinate detenninations and decisions and recommend appropriate action; project workload and 
appropriale necessary staff nnd equipment; conduct meetings with subordinate managers and supervisors 
regarding program development, coordination and implementation. Skill in: preparing comprehensive 
management reports and analysis; coordinating the functions and diverse programs of an office with a large 
staff or multiple locations; setting priorities to accurately reflect the needs and goals of all aspects of 
assigned programs; and all knowledge, skills and abilities required at the lower le,,els. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
Ability to: manage unemployment insurance benefit service delivery; review and prepare reports for 
management regarding statewide appeal hearings offices; develop and implement regional or statewide 
policies and procedures; establish standard procedures which comply with due process and other legal 
requirements. 

ESD APPEALS REFEREE II 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in public 
or business administration, social science, English or related field and two years of experience conducting 
quasi-judicial hearings for contested unemployment insurance benefit administrative decisions or 
co11d11cting .~imilar judicial or admi11il·trative l,eari11gs; interpreting [tl;fteffl,le~eHt] laws, case law, rules, 
regulations or policies; eliciting facts in dispute from adversarial parties; and analyzing n variety of relevant 
factors for the purpose of making and preparing a written decision; 2R two years as an ESD Appeals 
Referee I in Nevada State service; OR an equivalent combination of education and experience al' described 
above. (See J11formatio11a/ Note) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES {required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: quality control practices for administrative hearings and decisions; legal 
precede11ts co11cer11i11g 1111e111ploy111e11t im11ra11ce be11ejits, experie11ce rating; ru/i11gs and employer tax 
liability cases; ~tandard rules of evide11ce, hearsay evide11ce, a11d due process req11ire111e11ts. Ablllty to: 
assess the effectiveness of work methods and recommend improvements; organize material, information and 
resources in a systematic way to optimize efficiency and program effectiveness; maintain current knowledge 
of program-related regulations, guidelines and requirements and disseminate information to subordinate 
staftt:,];i11teract effectively ,vitl, lteari11gs participa11ts, petitio11ers, legal co1111sel, wit11esses and 
representatives of the depart111e111 i11 a 111am1er which prod11ces an orderly, impartial e11viro11111e11t and 
e11s11res due process; 11se appropriate ter111i11ology i11 the decisio11 to effectively e:,plai11 t/,e facts of tl,e 
claim, adjudicative i11terpretatio11s, a11d jllstijicatio11s of lauf11l co11cl11sio11s to all parties l,1vnlt1ed; 
logically eval11ate argu111e11ts and ide11tify their stre11gt/,s a11d weak11esses /11 applicatio11 to eac/, case 
l,eardi co1111111111icate decisio11s co11cemi11g 111otio11s and objectio11s. Skill in: resolving complaints and 
problems; perfor111i11g legal research; and all knowledge, sli.il/s and abilities required at the lower /e,,e/. 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

ESD APPEALS REFEREE II (cont'd) 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job)= 
(W&Fkleg-knawl~dge e£1 EJl:laliWeeauel-Alel:kodolegy and goel setting fer heariags aad ~eeisioas iJHUt 
e igAINJ progmn; f)fiH~ aRd pFBetiees of in..seiviee Craiaittg ttRd superAsioR. A.hllHy tel "'5ttpervtse 
~fflale stefi: ittehul1ng efgBHh~ing werJe flow ce it~empfish eiEeetiYes;-detegetiRg ,espaMihility,, 
eenduelifl8 lfliRiag; e·1ahtati eg perfeffflaMe and aflmhd sEefiag--neeessBF)' diseif!Hee; i at era et effeeH·fely 
willt-inlemel--manag,effleRt ood eMtemal- ageneies-aAd-effiKteS:-](The.4i·e are identical to tl,e E"try Level 
K11owledge, Skills and Abilities required/or Chief ESD Appeals Referee.) 

ESD APPEALS REFEREE I 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in public 
or business administration, social science, English or related field and two years of professional experience 
in n unemployment insurance program, administrative hearings office, or local court jurb.dictio11 which 
included making detenninations or adjudicating issues through interpretation and application of federal and 
State laws, regulations and procedures; analysis of policy, precedents and current circumstances; and 
writing concise, logical, grammatically correct, and understandable decisions or technical documentation; 
OR an equivalent combination of education and experience as del'cribed above. (See 111/ormational Note) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application}: 
Working knowledge of: interpretation and application of federal and State laws and regulations related to 
the assignment; program policies and procedures applicable to the assigned hearings areas; English 
grammar and composition. General knowledge of: standard rules of evidence, hearsay evidence, and due 
process. Ability to: make appropriate decisions based on an analysis of policy, precedents, and current 
circumstances; read and interpret laws, regulations, policies, procedures, legal documents and/or medical 
reports; effectively communicate with persons from a variety of social, economic and educational levels, 
both verbally and in writing; establish priorities which accurately reflect the relative importance of job 
responsibilities; maintain an unbiased attitude and deal objectively with individuals in emotionally charged 
situations; evaluate infonnation and truthfulness of testimony; present infonnation in a tactful manner; 
schedule hearings based on complexity, anticipated length of hearing, and disputed facts; detennine needed 
infonnation and phrase questions accordingly. Skill in: relating and interpreting laws and precedents to 
specific issues under review; writing concise, logical, grammatically correct, and understandable decisions; 
recognizing degrees of truth and reliability in evaluating infonnation; dealing effectively with hostile or 
emotional people; interviewing to elicit specific infonnation or facts; maintaining control and focus of a 
hearing or meeting. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
( W efltiRg kne"·le:dgc4lft legal preeedeH.ts eaneemift!"ueempleym.eet-iA:sllf61lee l,ene fi~Sr-ettpefieAee. mins; 
FUlings and empleyer teK lia&iUt-y easesL s!muJMtt mies ef er;idenee. hee1'5&)' evtdeaee, flM-dy,e preeess 
~tl'ffllmtB. / .. ,MHey-4e! · inle,aet eAeeti·1elr ·Nilh hffrings panieii,1Rf5, pelhieae,s, Jegel-eeufisel, 

~=:;~:t~:r::=~=~;:.
witnesses and ·Flpfe9fftl&ti·.ies -ef--the eepllflMettt in 11: matKlffH.tfflieh p,eflaees- fffl erdefly, ifflpHtia! 

in"lelv.l;. l~een,- ... '.fl-luete~RtefUS eat! i~ettti~eiHlNffgtM_ ~ 'Nee:IEtMSSe5 in appUeeti~ ta. eaeh 
1: 

kills and Abilities required for ESD 
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This c]ass specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30, 2016 

FORDISCUSS/ONANDPOSSIBLEACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s) listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. 

Item VI-C-J-c• . 
If, 

1-..-

~ 

·- - .... ·-~ - liiffi'R"1ml - _, 
,~ 
I ·- ~ _ IERWPSEOj --~ - -·---·=1 ~---

CODE TITLE GRADE EEo-t CODE TITLE GRADE EEl).4 

12.136 ESD Monogcr IV 41 A 11.136 ESD Manogtr II' 41 A 

12. 137 ESD M11n11g\.'I' Ill 39 A 12.137 ESD Ma,ragl!r Ill J9 A 

12.138 ESD M11n11gc:r JI 37 A 11.13B ESD Managl!r II J7 A 

12.139 ESD Man11sc:rl 36 A 11.139 ESD Man11gt!r I J6 A 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

The Nevada Department of Administration, Division of Human Resource Management conducted a class 
specification maintenance review for the ESD Manager series. In consultation with management and agency 
Human Resource staff et the Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation it was detennined that 
the concepts, minimum qualifications and knowledge, skills and abilities are consistent with current 
expectations and no changes were necessary. 

However, there was a verbiage change with regards to the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act which 
was previously titled the Workforce Investment Act. Also, changes were made to the minimum 
qualifications at the Education and Experience, Entry Level and Full Perfonnance Knowledge, Skills and 
Abilities in order to maintain consistency with fonnatting and structure. 

ESD Managers plan, organize, coordinate and manage the operations and services provided to customers at 
one or more workforce investment and/or unemployment insurance offices; participate in planning and 
developing service delivery strategies and ensure implementation in accordance with applicable laws, 
regulations, policies and procedures; represent the agency in the community; and supervise subordinate 
managers, supervisors and/or professional staff. 

12.136 - ESD Manager JV. Grade 41: Under administrative direction of the Administrator or Deputy 
Administrator, ESD, incumbents plan, organize, coordinate and manage multiple services, programs and 
activities associated with the operation of workforce investment offices and unemployment insurance 
programs. Responsibilities include all facets of service delivery for re-employment and training 
programs, employer services and unemployment insurance services 

12. 137 - ESD Manager III, Grade 39: Under general direction of an ESD Manager IV, incumbents at 
this level manage the delivery of unemployment insurance services in a large operations center and 
supervise subordinate ESD managers, or they manage multiple large, full service workforce investment 
offices which provide extensive employer and community outreach services, and supervise subordinate 
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supeivisors. Incumbents ensure the achievement of mandated goals and objectives for assigned offices in 
accordance with the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act. 

12.138 - ESD Manager JI, Grade 37: Under general direction, incumbents at this level manage the 
delivery of unemployment insurance or workforce investment seivices in a large office or a statewide 
program with regional offices and supervise a staff which typically includes at least one subordinate 
supervisor or an extensive staff involved in employer and community outreach. 

I 2.139 - ESD Manager I. Grade 36: Under general direction, incumbents at this level perform the full 
range of duties described in the series concept and manage the delivery of workforce investment seivices 
in a small office seiving a limited number of employers and job seeking customers and supeivise a staff 
of interviewers and program representatives. 

Note: C!,a11ges, additio11s and/or deletions on tlte class specijicatio11 are 11oted ;,, red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0--4 CODE 

ESD MANAGER IV 
ESD MANAGER Ill 
ESD MANAGER II 
ESD MANAGER I 

41 
39 
37 
36 

A 
A 
A 
A 

12.136 
12.137 
12.138 
12.139 

SERIES CONCEPT 

ESD Managers plan, organize, coordinate and manage the operations and services provided to customers at one 
or more workforce investment and/or unemployment insurance offices; participate in planning and developing 
service delivery strategies and ensure implementation in accordance with applicable Jaws, regulations, policies 
and procedures; represent the agency in the community; and supervise subordinate managers, supervisors and/or 
professional staff. 

Direct overall service delivery and operations in assigned local, regional or statewide unit offices and ensure 
division goats are accomp1ished effectively, efficiently, and within applicable laws, regulations and policies; 
develop and revise office policies and procedures; monitor and evaluate office activities to ensure 
appropriateness and quality of service, program compliance and efficient work flow; resolve complaints in a 
diplomatic, professional manner; coordinate and integrate operations with other offices, program areas or 
workforce investment partners; recommend, implement and monitor plans for improvement. 

Compile and submit a variety of reports to management regarding staff, production and special projects; 
evaluate the timeliness, customer service and quality of work performed in the office, teams or unit; work with 
data processing and program support staff to identify and resolve issues; recommend and implement corrective 
action to meet designated goals and objectives; direct staff in program implementation; disseminate and 
interpret policies and procedures to ensure consistent application of federal and State program standards. 

Participate in statewide service delivery planning, development and implementation to ensure program 
responsiveness to customer needs within available resources; implement new program services and provide 
feedback regarding proposed changes; compile, analyze and report statistical data; advise administration of 
potential problem areas; participate in the development of Nevada's workforce investment system. 

Supervise subordinate managers, supervisors or professional staff as assigned; participate in employee 
interviews and recommend selection of personnel; ensure appropriate training is provided; prepare training 
materials and conduct group training in areas of expertise; delegate authority and responsibility to staff; review 
and approve work performance standards; write and conduct performance evaluations; review and approve 
training and performance evaluations written by subordinate supervisors; recommend and initiate disciplinary 
action; represent the agency in grievance proceedings for office or unit employees; assess staffing needs and re
assign and provide justification for additional staff. 

Develop and justify budget recommendations for the office, unit or teams and submit to division administration; 
monitor financial resources to ensure compliance with budgetary limits; approve expenditures and submit to 
administration for payment. 

Serve as facility manager responsible for the physical condition of the office; locate, plan and organize office 
space; establish and ensure implementation of appropriate safety and security measures; arrange for building 
and equipment maintenance and repairs. 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SERIES CONCEPT (cont'd) 

Oversee and coordinate all customer services provided in a local office by employees of the division, workforce 
investment partners, volunteers and students in training. 

Under workforce investment, serve as the division representative in the community to recognize and respond to 
community needs and concerns; serve on community, private, employer, and public boards and commissions 
and economic development agencies; coordinate efforts and services with area service providers, government 
agencies, educational institutions and other partners to provide rapid response and comprehensive services to 
customers; resolve all complaints concerning employees or services provided in the office by ESD employees 
and workforce partners; coordinate and implement office policies that all partners agree upon to ensure efficient 
and effective operation; ensure the office meets workforce investment system goals to provide seamless services 
between mandatory partners with varying eligibility requirements and performance measures. 

Evaluate staffing on telephone queue lines in an unemployment insurance operations center and make ongoing 
adjustments to work assignments to ensure adequate coverage and minimize customer wait time; respond to the 
Board of Review regarding contested Hearings Officer decisions. 

Perform related duties as assigned . 

CLASS CONCEPTS 

ESD Manager IV: Under administrative direction of the Administrator or Deputy Administrator, ESD, 
incumbents plan, organize, coordinate and manage multiple services, programs and activities associated with 
the operation of workforce investment offices and unemployment insurance programs. Responsibilities include 
all facets of service delivery for re-employment and training programs, employer services and unemployment 
insurance services. 

Incumbents provide overall supervision to managers in assigned offices, programs and services; identify 
parameters under which offices function and optimum methods of operation; ensure appropriate methods for 
resolving problems; review operational status of programs in each office, identify performance deficiencies, and 
implement corrective action plans that ensure compliance with policies, directives and procedures. 

They also analyze and evaluate the impact of mandated program changes and make recommendations for 
successful implementation; facilitate and direct implementation of new programs; request information and 
analysis from support services sections to assist in problem identification and resolution; allocate staffing 
resources, training and capital to provide optimal service throughout the region; publish directives regarding 
goals, program objectives, minimum work standards and work processes to ensure compliance with laws, 
regulations and requirements. 

Positions with the additional responsibility of managing a program support services unit establish, implement 
and monitor the accomplishment of program goals and objectives statewide; direct the development of 
statewide plans, policies, procedures, and support systems for the program; analyze changes required to 
computer and accounting systems and establish priorities for system work requests; oversee the development of 
new or revised policies and procedures and secure administrative approval; render decisions on exceptional 
cases or unusual operational issues; monitor program quality and compliance through results of on-site visits. 

This level is distinguished from the ESD Manager Ill by supervision of subordinate managers and either 
regional responsibility for all facets of program implementation and service delivery for multiple large, complex 
programs comparable to the size, complexity and scope of both unemployment insurance benefit and workforce 
investment programs, or statewide responsibility for development, implementation and service delivery which 
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CLASS CONCEPTS (cont'd) 

ESD Manager IV: 
includes management of the program's support services for a large, complex program comparable to the 
unemployment insurance tax contributions program. 

ESD Manager III: Under general direction of an ESD Manager IV, incumbents at this level manage the 
delivery of unemployment insurance services in a large operations center and supervise subordinate ESD 
managers, or they manage multiple large, full service workforce investment offices which provide extensive 
employer and community outreach services, and supervise subordinate supervisors. Incumbents ensure the 
achievement of mandated goals and objectives for assigned offices in accordance with the Workforce 
[-lfi7esteeRt] lm1ovatio11 alld Opportunity Act. 

This level is distinguished from ESD Manager II positions by responsibility for either management of multiple, 
large, full service workforce investment offices or supervision of subordinate ESD Managers located in a large 
operations center. 

ESD Manager II: Under general direction, incumbents at this level manage the delivery of unemployment 
insurance or workforce investment services in a large office or a statewide program with regional offices and 
supervise a staff which typically includes at least one subordinate supervisor or an extensive staff involved in 
employer and community outreach. 

This level is distinguished from ESD Manager I positions by responsibility for supervision of a larger and 
higher level staff. ESD Manager Il's arc either responsible for management of an office that provides a greater 
diversity of program services, serves a larger population of customers, and has larger budgets; or they manage 
the statewide delivery of services for a single program with the scope and complexity comparable to 
unemployment insurance benefit payment control or benefit accuracy measurement. 

ESD Manager I: Under general direction, incumbents at this level perfonn the full range of duties described in 
the series concept and manage the delivery of workforce investment services in a small office serving a limited 
number of employers and job seeking customers and supervise a staff of interviewers and program 
representatives. The office or facility is shared with representatives of the workforce investment system and 
community partners and typically serves a multi-county, rural area. Incumbents have responsibility for 
coordinating delivery of service by all partners and ensuring the safety, health and welfare of all occupants . 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

ESD MANAGER IV 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in 
business, finance. public administration or related field and four years of professional and managerial 
experience which included managing diverse programs and functions of an office with a large staff or 
offices in multiple locations; supervising subordinate managers, supervisors and/or professional staff 
providing a variety of workforce investment or unemployment insurance services; interpreting and applying 
complex rules, regulations and policies; analyzing complex information and identifying relevant concerns, 
factors, tendencies and relationships; preparing comprehensive management reports and recommendations; 
monitoring critical office functions; evaluating and revising policies and procedures; establishing staffing 
patterns and priorities; developing and implementing new services and procedures; and establishing and 
maintaining working relationships with agency management. government officials and professionals in the 
community to improve or expand services; OR 011e year of experie11ce as a11 ESD Ma11ager Ill i11 Nevada 
State service; .QB an equivalent combination of education and experience as described above. 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

ESD MANAGER IV (cont'd) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: methods and techniques of efficient administration, including all aspects of 
unemployment insurance benefit or workforce investment service delivery; administrative hearing processes 
and procedures; other workforce related programs administered by local, State and federal agencies; 
services, roles, and responsibilities of human services agencies within the State. Ge11eral k11owledge of: 
pri11ciplel1 theories, tec/111iq11e~· and trends iu pllblic admi11i,r;trati011 illc/r,di11g b11dgeti11g, ji11a11cial 
ma11ageme11t, employee relatio11s aud gover11111e11tal programs related to workforce i11vestme11t or 
1111emplo)'me11t im11ra11ce service~· a11d activities. Ability to: review subordinate determinations and 
decisions and recommend appropriate action; project workload and appropriate necessary staff and 
equipment; conduct meetings with subordinate managers and supervisors regarding program development, 
coordination and implementation; develop and coordinate partnerships with other state, county and local 
agencies and organizations. Skill in: preparing comprehensive management reports and analysis; 
coordinating the functions and diverse programs of an office with a large staff or multiple locations; setting 
priorities to accurately reflect the needs and goals of all aspects of assigned programs; 111a11agi11g space, 
eq11ip111e11t and material resources a11d developi11gjustijicatio11s for acq11isitio,u·; and all /mow/edge, s/,.il/s 
and abilities required al tire lower levels. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
Ability to: manage statewide or regional unemployment insurance and/or workforce investment service 
delivery; review and prepare reports for management regarding office and program operations and services; 
develop and implement regional or statewide policies and procedures; establish standard procedures which 
comply with due process and other legal requirements applicable to the assignment. 

ESD MANAGER Ill 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Graduation from high school or equivalent education and six years of 
program experience at a professional level, four years of which must have included supervising a staff of 
employees providing the full range of unemployment insurance or workforce investment services; 
monitoring critical office functions; evaluating and/or revising policies and procedures; establishing staffing 
patterns; implementing new services and procedures; and establishing and maintaining working 
relationships with agency staff, government officials and professionals in the community; OR one year of 
e.¥perience as 011 ESD Ma11ager II i11 Nevada State service; QR an equivalent combination of education 
and experience as described above. 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application}: 
Working knowledge of: organizational structure, functions, processes, and applicable regulatory 
requirements related to unemployment insurance or workforce investment program service delivery; team 
processes and management; [Stete ane aget1er adFRiftiStfiati·;e feglilaft8fl&]State a11d federal laws and 
reg11/atio11s a11d departme11ta/ policies a11d proced11res related to 1me111ploy111ent ins11ra11ce or workforce 
i11vest111ent program service delivery; principles, practices a11d methods required/or the assig11ed program 
service delivery, 111a11age111e11t a11d s11pervisio11; State a11d agency adnri11istrative reg11/atio11s. Ability to: 
establish staffing patterns and ratios and monitor critical office functions in a large operations center or 
multiple locations; manage the implementation of new services or procedures for a large group of 
employees and/or multiple locations; supervise subordinate managers and/or professional staff; forecast 
program and comnumlty 11eeds for a diver~·e pop11/atio11 of c11sto111ers, employer!J; a11d occ11patio11s; 
prepare trai11il1g materials a11d co11d11ct formal training sessions; prepare 11arrative a11d statistical reports 
for 111a11agement u,l,icl, req11ires compiling a11d analyzing diverse informatio11 from a variety of sources; 
ad111i11i.'iter disciplinary actio11; develop a11d implemem policies a11d proced11rel· for a si11g/e /ocatio11 or 
program area wit/, a diverse customer population. Skill in: strategic pla,ming and goal•setti11g for a11 
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ESD MANAGER Ill 39 A 12.137 
ESD MANAGER II 37 A 12.138 
ESD MANAGER I 36 A 12.139 
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office that provides a senJice to the public; readingt interpreting and applying difficult, technical 
documents, complex federal guidelines, and legal documents to implement new and revised policies and 
procedures; establishing and maintaining effective and cooperative working relationships with staff, 
representatives froin other agencies, government officials, employers and professionals in the community; 
mediating between contending parties; negotiating and exchanging ideast information and opinions with 
others in order to arrive jointly at decisions, conclusions or solutions; managing a large staff of employees 
performing a variety of functions and serving a diverse customer population; and all f..11owledge, skills and 
abilities required aJ the lower levels. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
(These are ide11tical to tl,e E11try level K11ow/edge, Skills a11d Abilitiel' required for ESD Manager III.) [Gener.:ei-kM;'~:! 1:aeitJles,-.cheoFies, teeh:R1ques aad Efeflds iR publie admie~raSieR: ifteludieg 
btu!geliAgrfiEr~~ ~ Hrdttv~eet, e.mpla,-see Felatio85 e~ tal 1u•-egr-affts relate<! le wofkforee 
itwestFtlefll ar UAeffiJJIOfmeHt iasuf6Ree serriees &fld-ffl:!tw.i~ies. Skill iRt,,....fMFutgiiie s:paee, ~tJFRMl &A.a 
maleFial Feseurees aed de¥e!ej"tftgjl:t5tifie!tlieRs--feF a~l:lisitieM.] 

ESD MANAGER 11 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Graduation from high school or equivalent education and five years 
of program experience, three years of which were at a professional level and included responsibility for 
managing a program or supervising a work unit (Workforce Services Representative IV, Unemployment 
Insurance Representative IV, or ESD Program Specialist I), providing services to customers of diverse 
backgrounds; interpreting and applying complex rules, regulations; policies and procedures; composing 
business correspondence and reports; analyzing information, problems, situations, practices or procedures 
and formulating conclusions to resolve program or unit-related problems; assisting complainants in a 
diplomatic, tactful and discreet manner; and developing and maintaining working relationships with 
professionals and staff outside the work unit; OR 011e year of experie11ce as 011 ESD Ma11ager I;,, Nevada 
State ~,ervice; QR an equivalent combination of education and experience as described above. 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Worki11g k11owledge of: workforce i11 vej1111e11t programs a11d services; statutes a11d reg11latio11s governing 
a.<i.'iig11ed programs; workforce related programs admi11istered by local; State, a11d federal age11cies; 
orga11izatio11al ~tr11ct11re, ft111ctio11s, proce,'i!ie,,; a11d applicable regulatory req11ire111e11ts i11 tlte 
Employ111e11t Security Division; application a11d i11terpretatio11 of federal a11d State laws gover11i11g 
assig11ed programs; workload sta11dards govemi11g program service delivery i11c/11di11g quality, q11a11tity 
a11d timeliness; State regulations regardi11g s11pervisio11 a11d perso1111el admiJJistratio11; local market 
co11ditio11s wit!,i11 the State, local htdustries and de111a11d occ11patio11s. General knowledge of: services, 
roles, a11d rejpo11sibilities of /111ma11 servicej· agencies wit/1i11 tl,e com111u11ity; govemme11t admi11istrative 
processes illc/11dillg budgeting a11d i11ter11a/ control proced11res; b11dget preparation a11d mai11te11a11ce 
proced11res; erevaili11g wage survey informatio11 a11d 111i11i11111111 wage laws; team dynamics, processes, 
consensus building and management. Ability to: 11egotiate a11d e.xcl,a11ge ideas, i11formation and opiniom; 
with others i11 order to arrive joi11tly at decisioJtst co11c/11sio11s or sol11tio11s; perceive a11d deji11e cause a11d 
effect relations/tips i11 labor market co11ditio11S; orga11ize material, ilifor111atio11, work flow a11d persom1el 
i11 a systematic way to optimize efjicie11cy; supervise staff i11ciltdi11g trai11i11g, co11d11cti11g performance 
eval11atio11s a11d reco111111e11di11g di!t·cipli11ary actio11; ,malyze workload a11d time distrib11tion reports; 
develop reco111me11dations to improve co11trol a11d acco1111tability for office operatio11s; forecast program 
a11d co11111w11ity 11eeds; a11alyz.e co111p11ter program req11ireme11ts and commu11icate tllese to automated 
systems staff support; organize work flow to accomplish established goals and objectives for an 
organization that serves a diverse customer population. Skill in: 11eqoh"atio11 a11d problem resolution; 
customer service management for a diverse population of customers; mteracting with complainants in a 
diplomatic, tactful and discreet manner; and al/ lmowledge, skills and abilities required at the lower le,,els. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
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ESD MANAGER IV 41 A 12.136 
ESD MANAGER Ill 39 A 12.137 
ESD MANAGER II 37 A 12.138 
ESD MANAGER I 36 A 12.139 
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(These are identical to the Elllry level Kmnvledge, Skills a11d Abilities required for ESD Ma11ager /IL) 
[Wendag hnewl.edge era Slate 1ma~fetl~Eil .le1.v, t1.ed re~~Rmealal palieies aed proeedUfeS
Fetated te-ua~~I~ iRSUmR~e 8f work-ter~n·~ll-Nt!lll_p~ll servieti- deH·,ery; prin~1~t.S;ym:1iees 
end, melhe~s feft~tfetl fer~thi: ess1gRetf fMS!fiiffi seR'tee deht.teffr!HftflBg~FYtsiee;,-&&1--efNI 
&gefte:)' athinktHni•,1e ,egulatieas. AIJ.IUty ta1 f.'or,eeast pF&gram• aREI eefflRUtRi~ ·Reeds fer a --d iYelff 
pepwatien e ~ eustemefS, efflpl~"'9Ad eeeupa-Heasa~Fq38fe-tfeHdfig·matecials·wnS eeAdei3t faffflal-1.faiftmg 
sessiens; .. prepare R&ff'Bth·e and-51at~~4"8f.affl~ whie~re; eefftflilhtg. aad &&11lylifl:8 
tlt•.ieFSe iarem1atien-m.Hil a t,r&Aety ef-5eurees~ admiRisteF di~pliaacy aetieRi·der,relep and im~lemeat 
peUei~!HHtd ,reeedure5-feF+sittgle laeaU-eR er J:)Fagfflffi et=ee '+¥Eth Hiversi! 01.SlemeF pep1:datiea. SlcilJ..ift.: 
SIFBteg-ie-plaRRiHg e:aa geal se.ttifig fof aR offiee,tlla~ pr~ie&le die pooUe-.] 

ESD MANAGER I 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Graduation from high school or equivalent education and five years of 
program experience, three years of which were at a professional level and included providing services to 
customers of diverse backgrounds; interpreting and applying complex rules, regulations, policies and 
procedures; composing business correspondence and reports; analyzing infonnation, problems, situations, 
practices or procedures and fonnulating conclusions to resolve problems; assisting complainants in a 
diplomatic, tactful and courteous manner; and developing and maintaining working relationships with 
professionals and staff outside the work unit; OR three years of experience as a Workforce Services 
Representative Ill in Nevada State service; OR an equivalent combination of education and experience as 
described above. 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: State nnd federal affinnative action and equal employment opportunity laws and 
regulations; math computations including addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, ratios and 
percentages. General knowledge of: principles and practices of management; basic principles of 
organizational management and public administration; principles nnd practices of training and supervision. 
Ability to: read and interpret difficult technical documents, complex federal guidelines and legal 
documents; interpret departmental rules, regulations and policies; make oral group presentations to provide 
infonnation or explain procedures and policies; establish and maintain effective and cooperative working 
relationships with agency staff, representatives from other agencies, government officials, employers and 
professionals in the community; motivate others and stimulate staff to effective action; mediate between 
contending parties; interact with persons of ~iverse backgrounds for the purpose of providing assistance or 
seivices; analyze infonnation, problems, situations, practices or procedures to identify relevant concerns, 
factors, tendencies and relationships and fonnulate logical and objective conclusions or alternatives and 
their implications; interact with complainants in a diplomatic, tactful and discreet manner; use a computer 
for word processing and data entry and retrieval. Skill in: interpreting nnd applying complex laws, 
regulations, policies and procedures; writing grammatically correct, concise and understandable 
correspondence and reports in English; interacting with complainants in a diplomatic and tactful maIU1er. 
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ESD MANAGER IV 41 A 12.136 
ESD MANAGER III 39 A 12.137 
ESD MANAGER II 37 A 12.138 
ESD MANAGER I 36 A 12.139 
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with-othefs..in-or<!er~t1~eRS,-eeR1:dusieft:S tlf se huieflSl:-f)ereei\•e, eftd-defi fl e e111:1se attd 
eWeet relatieMhips in•liheHHafket eandidons~ erganiee t1taleFialr infonflattett;•WerlE flew aRd peFS&nn~ 

• . . ffi ' . ti ' I d' . . d · ' ~ ~e way te e,hffUi'!e- e e1eRe,-; supeMse . sta- ~ metr1Ag IFalftiftt.i eaa uelmg fleFrSffilaaee 
e-;aluati&ns and FffeffHHetldiflg-4f.se~ltfl5!o/-"eeCien; anal~9.e 'Nefkleed enEHim@ Elistribtniett t=eperts~ tle·Jel~ 
r-eeeftlffleRd.atiens te impFOw eeR~y-faF-effiee ef)eFS:lioes~ fereeast pfegfam aaEI 
eommttaily aeeds; aAaJyze,eomf)Hter program requirt?ffieftts and eemffttlai~te these to aulomaleEJ systems 
!ilaffsuppan. SliiR-lttt--flegettetioR eaa J:!Fahleffl F868lutien.J 

This class specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. It is not to be 
considered a substitute for work perfonnance standards for positions assigned to this class. 

12.136 12.137 12.138 12.139 

EST ABLJSHED: 7/1/03P 7/1/03P 7/1/03P 7/1/03P 
7/2/02PC 7/2/02PC 7/2/02PC 7/2/02PC 

REVISED: 9/30/16PC 9/30/J6PC 9/30/16PC 9/30/16PC 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30, 2016 

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s) listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 302 2016. 

Item VJ-C-2-a 

11 --
CODE 

. 

TITLE 

[eURRENm' -
GRADE 

-·-1 [ - · -,""'-=.J.L.. 

- - ...l ~-
EE0-4 CODE TITLE 

lP.ROP.OSEDJ __ --= 
GRADE 

·--1 -
EE0-4 

12.450 
Orientation and Mobility 
Instruclor I[ 

34 B 12.450 
Orit11tatio11 and Mobilil)• 
lnstr11ctor JI J4 B 

12.451 
Orientalion and Mobility 
[ns1111c 1or I 31 B 12.451 

Orientation anti Mobilil)• 
/11str11ctor I 31 B 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

The Nevada Department of Administration, Division of Human Resource Management, conducted a class 
specification maintenance review for Orientation and Mobility Instructor. In conjunction with the 
Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation that utilizes this classification, it was determined 
that minor revisions be made to the series concept and minimum qualifications to maintain consistency with 
formatting structure, type of evaluations conducted and classifications that may be supervised. It is 
recommended that the class specification be revised with minor changes. Regarding the series conceptt 
revisions were made to include "distance" to the functional vision evaluations conducted. Additionally, 
"may supervise Rehabilitation Technician H's" was added to the series concept to indicate the classification 
that may be supervised by the Orientation and Mobility Instructor. 

Orientation and Mobility Instructors provide specialized training to blind and visually impaired clients in 
orientation, mobility and the use of low vision aids in clients' worksite, school, residence and other locations 
within the community; supervise Rehabilitation Instructors and may supervise Rehabilitation Technicians; 
and counsel clients in achieving a positive self- image. They may also review pertinent medical, 
psychological, audiological and ophthalmological reports regarding the extent of clients' visual and 
secondary disabilities and level of functioning; assess clients' functionality in social, personal and 
employment settings, color discrimination, auditory abilities, knowledge of cardinal directions, and obvious 
deficiencies in posture or gait; assess clients' abilities and aptitudes for traveling indoors, outdoors, on public 
transportation and in residential and business environments through the use of actual or simulated travel 
situations; recommend adaptive devices needed to begin training; prepare individual instruction plans for 
orientation and mobility training; provide advanced mobility training to blind and visually impaired clients; 
identify and address clients• anxieties and fears related to independent mobility; conduct functional near and 
distance vision evaluations; and maintain required case file documentation. Additionally, the incumbent may 
also conduct in-service training, educational lectures and demonstrations for schoolst clubs and organizations 
and act as a consultant in the community to provide infonnation regarding the specific techniques of visual 
rehabilitation. 

12.450 - Orielllation and Mobility /11stn1ctor II, Grade 34: Under general direction, incumbents perform 
the full range of duties described in the series concept. This is the journey level in the series. It is 
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distinguished from the Orientation and Mobility Instructor I by greater independence and decision-making; 
greater consequence of error required to conduct advanced mobility training; and supervisory responsibility. 

12.451 - Orientation and Mobility Instructor I, Grade 31: Under general supervision, incumbents learn to 
instruct visually impaired and blind clients in advanced methods and techniques of travel. This is the 
entry level in the series which provides for progression to the higher level upon meeting the minimum 
qualifications and with the recommendation of the appointing authority. 

Agencies utilizing these classifications support the changes. 

Note: Cha11ge~; additio11s a11dlor de/etio11s 011 the class speciflcatio11 are noted i11 red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR II 
ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR I 

34 
31 

B 
B 

12.450 
12.45] 

SERIES CONCEPT 

Orientation and Mobility Instructors provide specialized training to blind and visually impaired clients in 
orientation, mobility and the use of low vision aids in clients' worksitc, school, residence and other locations 
within the community; supervise Rehabilitation Instructors and may ~mpervi .. e Rel,abilitatfo11 Tec/111icia11s; and 
counsel clients in achieving a positive self- image. 

Review pertinent medical, psychological, audiological and ophthalmological reports regarding the extent of 
clients' visual and secondary disabilities and level of functioning; assess clients' functionality in social, personal 
and employment settings, color discrimination, auditory abilities, knowledge of cardinal directions, and obvious 
deficiencies in posture or gait; assess clients' abilities and aptitudes for traveling indoors, outdoors, on public 
transportation and in residential and business environments through the use of actual or simulated travel 
situations; recommend adaptive devices needed to begin training; prepare individual instruction plans for 
orientation and mobility training. 

Provide advanced mobility training to blind and visually impaired clients; instruct clients in basic pre-mobility 
skills, sighted guide techniques, basic and advanced long/support cane techniques which integrate concepts of 
sensory training, sound localization and spatial characteristics. 

Identify and address clients' anxieties and fears related to independent mobility; encourage and motivate clients 
in using adaptive aids and equipment. 

Conduct functional near a11d dista11ce vision evaluations; assimilate medical infonnation regarding clients' eye 
condition, visual acuities, visual fields and secondary disabilities; detcnnine clients' functional residual vision; 
recommend and demonstrate optical aids to increase clients' functional use of residual vision and make 
appropriate recommendations. 

Use computers, software and hard copy files to maintain required case file documentation; report and evaluate 
clients' progress toward goals and objectives as a member of the rehabilitation team. 

Conduct in-service training, educational lectures and demonstrations for schools, clubs and organizations; act ns 
a consultant in the community to provide infonnation regarding the specific techniques of visual rehabilitation; 
foster awareness and understanding of persons with visual disabilities; provide information relative to 
environmental modifications for visually impaired persons. 

Supervise Rehabilitation Instructor H's a11d may supervise Rel,abilitario11 Tec/111icia11 /l's; provide training and 
employee development; monitor caseloads and client progress; conduct perfonnance evaluations; initiate 
first-level disciplinary actions. 

Perform related duties as assigned . 
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ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR II 34 B 12.450 
ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR I 31 B 12.451 
Page2 of3 

CLASS CONCEPTS 

Orientation and Mobility Instructor II: Under general directiont incumbents perfonn the full range of duties 
described in the series concept. This is the journey level in the series. It is distinguished from the Orientation 
and Mobility Instructor I by greater independence and decision-making; greater consequence of error required 
to conduct advanced mobility training; and supervisory responsibi(jty. 

Orientation and Mobility Instructor I: Under general supervision, incumbents learn to instruct visually 
impaired and blind clients in advanced methods and techniques of travel. This is the entry level in the series 
which provides for progression to the higher level upon meeting the minimum qualifications and with the 
recommendation of the appointing authority . 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR 11 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from nn accredited college or university in 
rehabilitation of the blindt orientation and mobilityt rehabilitation leaching or special education and one 
year of professional experience providing training in orientation, mobility and the use of low vision aids to 
blind or visually impaired clients in a rehabilitation setting; OR one year of experience as nn Orientation 
and Mobility Instructor I in Nevada State service a!t' described above. 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGEt SKILLS AND ABILITIES {required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: lmma11 eye i11cl11di11g diseases of tlte eye and their fimctio11al implicatiom·j 
sighted-guide, self-protective, self-familiarization and other pre-cane techniques; methods of long cane 
instruction for indoor and outdoor travel; techniques used to develop auditory, olfactory and orientation 
skills in visually impaired persons. Ge11eral k11owledge of: assi!t·tive device.\·; optical aid!t, 111ag11ijicatio11 
a11d its propertie!t'j i//11mi11atio11 a11d its effect 011 fimctio11al visio11j tiocial am/ p!,y!t·ical problems of 
visually impaired and bli11d perso11s. Ability to: evaluate visually impaired individuals for deficiencies in 
mobility skills; evaluate fimclio11al 11ear a11d dista11ce visio11 skills; recog11ize a11d mi11imize clients' fear 
a11d a,u:iety; i11depe11de11tly prioritize, sc/Jed11le a11d co11d11ct lesso11!tj evaluatiom; and meeti11g.-.j cl,oose 
appropriate ilutr11cti0Jtal methods for i11divid11a/ cliellls; and all /mow/edge, sli.i/ls and abilities required 
at t/Je lower lel'el. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILJTIES {typically acquired on the job}: 
Working knowledge of: principles and practices of supervision; techniques for fitting long/support canes 
for visually impaired persons; principlest practices, methods and techniques associated with the use of 
canes while traveling in a wide range of environments; public and private transportation systems available 
in the community; infonnation related to dog guide schools including procedures to apply for services. 
Ability to: effectively evaluate subordinates' work perfonnance; instruct visually impaired clients in 
various indoort outdoort residential, business and rural travel situations including the use of visual and 
non-visual clues and the recognition of environmental obstacles; work within established agency policies 
and federal laws nnd regulations. 

ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR I 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in 
rehabilitation of the blindt orientation and mobility, rehabilitation teaching or special education. 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: principles of peripatology and orientation and mobility instruction; theories, 
principles and practices associated with instruction of persons with visual disabilities; methods used to 
communicate with visually impaired persons; utilization of medical and psychological consultation 
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ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR U 34 B 12.450 
ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR I 31 B 12.451 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (cont'd) 

ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY INSTRUCTOR I (cont'd) 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (cont'd) 
services; human growth and development; medical tennino101:,,y; eye functions, eye pathoJogies, and the 
principles of optics. General knowledge of: effective educational principles and practices applicable to 
the orientation and mobility instruction of persons with visual impainnents. Ability to: adapt educational 
principles to teaching the visua11y impaired; establish rapport and gain the trust of others; work with and 
teach persons from a variety of ethnic, sociaJ and educational backgrounds; read and analyze medical and 
psychological reports; make oral presentations to individuaJs and groups; accurately document casework 
activities and prepare written status and progress reports. 

This cJass specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. It is not to be 
considered n substitute for work perfonnnnce standards for positions assigned to this cJass. 

12.450 12.451 

ESTABLISHED: 4/13/70 1/17/72 
REVISED: 4/4/75 
REVISED: 7/l/93P 7/l/93P 

I0/23/92PC I0/23/92PC 
REVISED: 6/27/03PC 6/27/03PC 
REVISED: 9/30/16PC 9/10/16PC 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30t 2016 

FORDJSCUSSIONANDPOSSIBLEACTION 

The Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a maintenance review of class specifications 
in the Occupational Group(s) listed below. It is recommended that the following classes be revised effective: 
September 30, 2016. 

Item VI-C-2-b: 

[GURREN'1'"J - . 
IL_ = 

fROP- ~l ' ' •~ - -- -- - - ,_ -
CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-t CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-t 

12.460 
Correctional Substance Abuse 38 A 11.460 

Correctional S11bstance Abuse 
38 A Program Director Pro,:rant Direr:lor 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE 

The Nevada Department of Administmtiont Division of Human Resource Management, conducted a class 
specification maintenance review for Correctional Substance Abuse Program Director. In conjunction with 
the Nevada Department of Corrections (NDOC), Correctional Programs that utilize this classification, it was 
determined that revisions be made to the concept and minimum qualifications. It is recommended that the 
class specification be revised with changes that reflect current occupational languaget methods and practices 
being used by NDOC's Substance Abuse Programs and to maintain consistency with formatting structure. 

Revisions were made to remove the reference to in-patient care. In-patient level of care requires 
24-hour care with treatment staff members on site 24 hours daily and NDOC does not provide that level of 
care. Custody staff are not considered treatment team members in this definition and levels of care for 
treatment are defined by The American Society of Addiction Medicine criteria, third edition, 2013. Alsot 
"education and prevention programs" is replaced with "evidence-based interventions and service"; 
"correctional rehabilitation philosophy" is replaced with "evidence-based principles for substance abusers in 
a correctional setting as"; and "for programming ensuring it adheres to evidence-based practices" and "as 
well as evidence-based practices" are added. Education/Prevention Programs are not proven effective by 
research outcomes to decrease recidivism rates and/or lead to long-tenn sobriety, as a result NDOC stopped 
those services approximately four years ago. This was replaced with evidence-based principles and 
practices. Additionallyt replaced "tests" with .. screening tools and assessments"; added 0 ensuring that 
statewide substance abuse programs meet the performance measures as listed in the Program Proposals, 
making improvements as necessary"; nnd replaced 11pntients" with "substance abusers enrolled in substance 
abuse programmingn. "Psychiatric treatment planning methods" was struck-out. Psychiatric refers to 
psychological medication prescribed by a licensed Psychiatrist and the resource is provided through the 
NDOC Mental Health Department and not the NDOC Substance Abuse Programs Department. 

The Correctional Substance Abuse Program Director develops, directs, and oversees the implementation and 
evaluation of statewide correctional substance abuse programming in the Department of Corrections. 
Incumbents design, develop and modify statewide correctional substance abuse programming; direct and 
oversee the implementation and evaluation of the department's substance abuse programs; identify and 
procure funding' for substance abuse programs from localt state and federal resources. They also serve as a 
department representative and liaison with a variety of groupst agencies, and individuals; coordinate the 
department's drug treatment strategy with the state's substance abuse plan; and meet wilh officials from 
related task forces. committees. reuulatnr.; and nrivate nmviders. Additionallv. thev direct deliverv of 
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substance abuse counseling and treatment services and participate in treatment planning for patients with co
occurring disorders to ensure treatment plans are consistent with agency policy and guidelines. 

The agency utilizing this classification supports the changes. 

Note: C!,auges, additio11s and/or deletio11s on tl,e class specijicatio11 are noted;,, red. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
Department of Administration 

Division of Human Resource Management 

CLASS SPECIFICATION 

TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE 

CORRECTIONAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM DIRECTOR 38 A 12.460 

Under administrative direction, the Correctional Substance Abuse Program Director develops, directs, and 
oversees the implementation and evaluation of statewide correctional substance abuse programming in the 
Department of Corrections. 

pesi~, de~elop, _deliver, and modi_fy statewide correctiona! sub~tance abuse pro1:,rramming ~uch as 011t-pati~11t, 
mtens1ve [m patteAt-ilfld] out-patient [therapy], and res1denhal treatment(,-and~beft, aHd prweml6ft 
f}f6gfflffl5] that are evidence-based intervelllim,s a11d services; develop or modify the department's substance 
abuse plan for progra111111i11g emmri11g it adhere.\· to evide11ce-bat;ed practices; acquire approval for the plan 
from appropriate department administrators; develop or modify the substance abuse treatment curriculum, 
operations and programming manual ill accorda11ce wit/, evide11ce-ha.'ied pri11cip/esfor s11b!tta11cc abuserJi in a 
correctio11a/ setting; develop a system-wide substance abuse education program; and locate resources and 
negotiate contracts with service providers. 

Direct and oversee the implementation and evaluation of the department's substance abuse programs; evaluate 
the department's classification system related to the referral of offenders for substance abuse treatment and 
make recommendations as needed; provide in-service training in the use and interpretation of [tes,t.s] scree11ing 
tools a11d m.-sel·.rn1e11t.'i, other than standard psychological instruments> to assess individuals in need of substance 
abuse treatment; provide in-service training and functional guidance to staff regarding substance abuse 
treatment and education; manage and coordinate substance abuse treatment in the department; monitor and 
evaluate substance abuse programs through on-site visits and analyzing program data and reports e11s11ri11g that 
statewide substance ah11se programs meet tl,e perfor111a11ce 111eas11res as Ii.wed i11 tl,e Program Proposals> 
makillg i111proveme11ts as 11ece~·sary; prepare periodic reports for submission to management. 

Identify and procure funding for substance abuse programs from local> State and federal resources; administer 
grant programs. 

Serve as a department representative and liaison with a variety of groups, agencies, and individuals; coordinate 
the department's drug treatment strategy with the State's substance abuse plan for progra111111i11g; meet with 
officials from related task forces, committees, regulators and private providers. 

Direct delivery of substance abuse counseling and treatment services; interview applicants; assign and review 
work through subordinate supervisors; provide trainin& guidance, and motivation; evaluate perfonnance; and 
initiate disciplinary action. 

Participate in treatment planning for [pMieftt,9] s11hsta11ce abusers e11rolled ii, l'1th~·ta11ce abuse programmillg 
with co-occurring disorders to ensure treatment plans are consistent with agency policy and guidelines, as well 
as evide11ce-hased practice.-.. 

Perfonn related duties as assigned . 
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CORRECTIONAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM DIRECTOR 38 A 12.460 
Page2 of2 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Master's degree from an accredited college or university in social work. 
psychology. health science, or related field; three years of experience providing substance abuse counseling 
services as a certified or licensed substance abuse counselor; and three years of managerial experience which 
included responsibility for supervising counseling staff, developing and implementing program curriculum, 
acquiring program funding, and managing all components of a substance abuse 

(MINIMGM--QUALIFIG."'.TIONS (eeattd~ 

-IiDUChTIO~l A~lD EXPER.I ENGS (eeRt' ti)] 
treatment program; OR Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university with a major in social work, 
psychology. health science, or related field; four years of experience providing substance abuse counseling 
services as a certified or licensed substance abuse counselor; and three years of managerial experience which 
included responsibility for supervising counseling staff, developing and implementing program curriculum, 
acquiring program funding, and managing all components of a substance abuse treatment program as described 
above. 

ENTRY LEVEL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (required at time of application): 
Working knowledge of: principles, practices, and methods of substance abuse counseling and education; 
family, social, and economic problems encountered by substance abusers; faciJities, programs, and related 
resources available for rehabilitation, education, and training in the field of substance abuse; substance abuse 
testing procedures, including biological testing and interpretation of test scores; principles and practices of 
management and supervision; educational curriculum development, [psyehiatrie trewmetlt f)laHRNlg ffletfte&;;J 
psychotherapy programming principles, and drug rehabilitation philosophy. General knowledge of: patterns 
of disease and concepts of alcoholism and drug abuse. Ability to: apply the principles and practices of 
counseling, guidance, rehabilitation and management of treatment activities; oversee and advise treatment 
teams; develop, write, and implement a substance abuse treatment program and associated policies and 
procedures; establish and maintain cooperative working relationships with subordinate staff, administrators, 
clinical staff, custody staff, representatives of other agencies and government officials; develop program 
curriculum; write grant proposals to obtain program funding; administer grant programs; establish work 
priorities, delegate assignments, and train, motivate, and supervise staff; write concise, logical, grammatically 
correct reports, correspondence, and program documents; make oral group presentations; read and interpret 
technical information such as research reports, and federal and Slate laws and regulations; organize resources 
and staff in a systematic way lo meet objectives and optimize program effectiveness and efficiency; work 
independently with minimal direction. 

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES (typically acquired on the job): 
Working knowledge of: department casework and institutional procedures; [eeFFeeUeABl t'eheb-iHfetioa 
philesef*tY] evide11ce.based pri11ciplesfor s11bsta11ce abusers i11 a correctio11al setti11g as related to substance 
abuse programming; agency and State administrative policies and procedures. General knowledge of: State 
and agency policies and practices related to budgeting and accounting. Ability to: implement and manage 
substance abuse programs in a correctional environment. 

This class specification is used for classification, recruitment and examination purposes. It is not to be 
considered a substitute for work performance standards for positions assigned to this class. 

12.460 

ESTABLISHED: 7/l/93P 
I0/23/92PC 

REVISED: 3/29/0lUC 
REVISED: 6/27/03PC 
REVISED: 9/J0/16PC 
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Personnel Commission Agenda 
September 30, 2016 

REPORT OF CLASSIFICATION CHANGES NOT REQUIRING PERSONNEL 
COMMISSION APPROVAL 

Attached is a report of changes made to the classification plan pursuant to NRS 284.160, sections 
4 through 6 which reads as follows: 

"4. The classification plan and changes therein are subject to approval by the 
Commission, except that the Administrator may make a change in the 
classification plan without the prior approval of the Commission if: 

(a) The Administrator deems it necessary for the efficiency of the public 
service; 
(b) The change is not proposed in conjunction with an occupational study; and 
(c) The Administrator, at least 20 working days before acting upon the 

proposed change: 
( 1) Provides written notice of the proposal to each member of 

the Commission, to all departments and to any head of an 
employees' organization who requests notice of such 
proposals; and 

(2) Posts a written notice of the proposal in each of the 
principal offices of the Division. 

Any occupational study conducted by the Division in connection 
with the preparation, maintenance or revision of the classification 
plan must be approved by the Commission. 

5. If no written objection to the proposed change to the classification plan is 
received by the Administrator before the date it is scheduled to be acted 
upon, the Administrator may effect the change. The Administrator shall 
report to the Commission any change in the classification plan made 
without its approval at the Commission's next succeeding regular meeting. 

6. If a written objection is received before the date the proposed change is 
scheduled to be acted upon, the Administrator shall place the matter on the 
agenda of the Commission for consideration at its next succeeding regular 
meeting." 

The conditions set forth in these statutes have been met. A copy of the justifications and revised 
class specifications are on file in the office of the Administrator of the Division of Human 
Resource Management. 

The following changes have been effected: 
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REPORT OF CLASSIFICATION CHANGES 

POSTING#: 38-16 
Effective: 04/22/16 

,~ - . 
CODE TITLE 

NEW 

= fGURRENTJ -
GRADE 

........ ,,,_"""" 
- I , .. ~ /Al'J?R0Vlilll1 

EEO-I CODE TITLE 

10.200 PrilllllrJ' C11re Workforce 
Develanmen1 Manotter 

- ~- l 
GRADE EE0..4 

40 B 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As a result of an Individual Classification Study (NPD-19) and in partnership with Subject Matter Experts 
from the Department of Health & Human Services and the Division of Human Resource Management, it was 
detennined that a new class specification was to be created based upon the duties and responsibilities of the 
position. 

Within the Department of Health & Human Services, the singular Primary Care Workforce Development 
Manager develops, organizes, coordinates, implements, evaluates and manages long-range, broad-based 
planning and program development for the recruitment and retention of primary care professionals and other 
"difficult to recruit" health and social service professionals to the State of Nevada. 

In reviewing the job duties and responsibilities, Human Resource Management recommends the Primary Care 
Workforce Development Manager be allocated at grade 40, two grades above the subordinate supervisory 
Health Resource Analyst HJ and to recognize similar characteristics as the Health Program Manager series, 
ESD Manager seriesi Social Services Chief series, and Social Services Manager series. The preponderant 
duties allow for this class to be assigned to the Medical, Health & Related Services Occupational Group, 
Health Related Services Subgroup. As this position perfonns duties similar to the above listed series, this 
class will be assigned to the EE0-4 category: B - Professional. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 
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POSTING#: 39-16 
Effective: 04/29/16 

L 
·~ 

CODE TITLE 

Ne111 

P-""'-•.. • .. 

{GURRENTJ - - --
GRADE 

-, 
ll 

EEC>-1 

·- . ., fAl'.PROVEDI - -

CODE TITLE GRADE EEC>-1 

IJ.20S Seuor,al ForesfrJ' Eq11lpn1t11r 
28 G Oaerator 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As a result of an Individual Classification Study (NPD-19) and in partnership with Subject Matter Experts 
from the Department of Conservation & Natural Resources, Division of Forestry and the Division of Human 
Resource Management, it was determined that a new class specification be created for seasonal staff that 
operate specialized forestry vehicles and equipment. 

Under general supervision, a Seasonal Forestry Equipment Operator will operate specialized forestry vehicles 
and equipment on a statewide basis, to include aviation fuel trucks, firefighter crew transports, forklifts and 
other assigned vehicles and/or equipment; and perfonn routine equipment maintenance. 

In reviewing the job duties and responsibilities, it was determined that a grade 28 was warranted as the duties, 
responsibilities and minimum qualifications, while not exact, are similar to the Special Equipment Operator 
II, 7.203, grade 28. The preponderance of duties allows for this class to be assigned to the Mechanical & 
Construction Trades Occupational Group, Equipment Operations subgroup. As this position perfonns work 
which requires special manual skills and n thorough comprehensive knowledge of the processes involved in 
the work, this class wilt be assigned to the following EE0-4 category: G - SkitJed Craft Workers. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 
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POSTING#: 40-16 
Effective: 04/29/16 

~ ... _ +, --= - ~ -~--- --~~ ..... - - .,A.1>.P.Rown1 1, --- -~-- -- -·4 ----- - ,, _ - -,1;4~r - --
CODE TITLE GRADE EE~ CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-t 

Assistant Administrator, Archives & Assistant Adnri11istr11tor, An:/1/v~ 4.101 41 A 4.201 41 A Records & Records 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Nevada State Library. Archives & Public Records (NSLAPR). and as a result of an 
organizational name change, the Division of Human Resource Management recommends changes to the 
Assistant Administrator, Archives & Records class specification to reflect a change from the Nevada State 
Library & Archives to NSLAPR. 

Also, at the request of NSLAPR and upon review by subject matter experts within the Division of Human 
Resource Management, it is recommended that the Education & Experience section of the Minimum 
Qualifications be modified to reflect the addition of "OR certification as a Records Manager from the Institute 
of CerJified Records Managers and fi,,e years of e.tperience as described above." This addition is consistent 
with other certifications and would allow for expanded recruitment. 

These changes required no modifications of either the entry level or full performance knowledge, skills and 
abilities. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 
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POSTING#: 41-16 
Effective: 05/04/16 

,,__ _ 
--~. 
-

-· ..-. ...... ..- --,,;; .. ~~ 
b--g~ -~ -

7 

-
-~ 

-

1 
11 ll 

~ - -
f.A'.P.PROVF.m • .. .- -:,. 0. -~.--:::-.rr. ..:.i 

CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-I CODE TITLE GRADE EE04 

4.204 Scace Records M11nagL'I" 37 A 4.2(}4 State Records M1111accr 37 A 
4.210 Rc:cords Annlysl II 33 B 4,210 Records A11a/J•Sf II JJ B 
4.212 Rc:cortls Analyst I 31 B 4.211 Records A11at.,•st I 31 B 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Nevada State Library, Archives & Public Records (NSLAPR), and as a result of an 
organizational name change, the Division of Human Resource Management recommends changes to the State 
Records class specification to reflect a change from the Nevada State Library & Archives to NSLAPR. 

Also, a minor change was made to the class concept for Records Analyst I to indicate "satisfacto,y 
performance" must be met for progression to the next level. ln addition, the Education and Experience section 
of the Minimum Qualifications were modified nt every level to reflect the addition of experience "a.s described 
above. " These modifications allow for consistency in fonnntting and structure. 

These changes required no modifications of either the entry level or full performance knowledge, skills and 
abilities. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division pnrticipated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended changes. 
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POSTING#: 42-16 
Effective: 05/19/16 

·--
-

. 
.~ 

-
TGURRENT~ --· 11 .. 

•, FA.'PP]tQVRl)'I 
. ..-........ _.,.__ 

--- - . 
c-, 

' -

CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

7.803 Curator IV 37 B 7.803 Curator/11 J7 B 

7.823 Curator Ill 35 B 7.81J Cttrator /11 JS B 

7.808 Curator II 33 B 7.808 C11ratr1r II JJ B 

7.834 Curator I 31 B 7.BJ4 c,mur,r/ 31 B 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Division of Museums nnd History, Human Resource Management recommends revisions 
to the Curator series. The class concepts of the Curator I were revised to update and accurately describe the 
duties perfonned by incumbents in that class. The minimum qualifications of the levels have been modified to 
maintain fonnatting consistency. AdditionaJly, the experience required to perform the duties of the classes was 
clarified and expanded at the Curator I and II levels. For this reason, the knowledge, skills and abilities of both 
classes were updated accordingly. 

Curators perform a broad range of professional and technical museum work involving, but not limited to, 
assessment, evaluation, survey, inventory, preservation, research, education and planning for a specific 
collection and/or program area within a museum. Incumbents apply a variety of professional and advanced 
technical knowledge, skills, methods and practices in performing duties of a specialized nature. They 
implement collection management policy and procedures; assess and recommend acquisition of objects. 
archival materials, manuscripts, and photographs for museum collections; coordinate and curate collections 
controlled by federal agencies and other entities as stipulated in agreements; conduct research and develop 
content and media for programs; nnd participate in the preparation of long-term and temporary exhibits. They 
also provide technical information on museum collection practices and disciplines for outside entities; may 
produce publications on program areas and collections for general and specialized audiences; and interpret 
results of completed surveys. Additionally, they perform field evaluations and site excavations including 
locating, identifying and recording specific sites, and cataloging and plotting recovered artifacts; utilize 
information for report preparation, scientific research, and educational purposes and/or to detennine impact to 
cultural resource as required. 

Human Resource Management worked closely with staff from the Nevada Division of Museums and History anc 
the changes are supported. 
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POSTING#: 43-16 
Effective: 05/19/16 

II 

CODE 
--~ - -

TITLE 

IGURRENTJ : _ 
.. -~ 

CRADE EEO-I 

1 ll 
CODE 

~--c 

-
~ 

TITLE 

~ IAPPROVEDl 
-- -

GRADE 

---· 

EEO-I 

NEIi' 

7.6S9 

7.660 

7.461 

NSIIESptclallst Ill 

NSHE S11eclalist II 

NSHE Spt!ciallst I 

3S 

33 

31 

B 

B 

B 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the various institutions within the Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE), Human 
Resource Management has recommended establishing a new class series titled NSHE Specialist for positions 
unique to a college or university setting. Many positions within NSHE perfo1TI1 professional-level work for 
program areas such as Pathology Services Laboratory, Gaming Management Program, or Area Health 
Education Center; or for student needs such as financial aid/scholarships, academic advisement, or Disability 
Resource Center; or from the specialized business needs such as parking services, academic program 
accreditation, or real estate acquisition and rentals. 

It is recommended that the series be placed in the Fiscal Management & Staff Services Occupational Group, 
Administrative and Budget Analysis subgroup to recognize the professional work perfonned by these positions. 
Furthennore, it is recommended that the NSHE Specialist Ill class be allocated at grade 35 lo recognize the decision
making authority and management of staff. Positions in this class pcrfonn activities with a broad scope that typically 
impacts multiple agencies. It is also recommended that the NSHE Specialist II be allocated at grade 33 to recognize 
the scope of responsibility and supervision exercised over the respective area. The NSHE Specialist I is 
recommended to be allocated at grade 31 to reflect that positions in this class work within established parameters 
and have more limited decision-making authority than positions at the higher levels in the series. 

7.659-NSHE Spcciulisl 11/, Grade 35: Under administrative direction, incumbents perfonn the duties described 
in the series concept. Incumbents at this level typicaJly train, supervise and evaluate the perfonnance of lower 
level professional staff, technical and/or administrative support staff and have wide latitude in detennining 
specific methods, operalions, activities and processes required to manage their work unit. Work products and 
activities have campus-wide and sometimes system-wide impact. This level is distinguished from the NSHE 
Specialist II by a broader scope ofresponsibility; the higher-level of knowledge, skills and abilities required; and 
by greater consequence of error. Decisions are made independently through the direction of overall 
academic/service goals and objectives. 

7.660-NSHE Specialist II, Grade 33: Under general direction, incumbents perform the duties described in 
the series concept and may supervise lower level administrative support positions and student workers. 
Incumbents may report to an NSHE Specialist III, administrative faculty or academic faculty. This level is 
distinguished from the NSHE SpeciaHst I by greater supervisory responsibility; decision making authority; 
and scope of the program/services provided. Decisions are made independently following evaluation of a 
variety of broad or non-specific parameters or regulations. 

7.661 - NSHE Specialist I, Grade 31: Under limited supervision, incumbents perfonn professional level 
work as described in the series concept. This is the journey level in the series. Decisions are made 
independently within defined regulations, parameters or program guidelines. Work products affecting 
audiences beyond the nonnal scope of program services are typically reviewed by higher level staff or 
administration. Incumbent at this level may train, supervise and evaluate the performance of technical or 
administrative support staff. 
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During this review, Human Resource Management worked closely with staff from the University of Nevada, 
Reno, Business Center North who, in conjunction with staff from other institutions within NSHE, assisted in 
developing the class specification. 
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POSTING#: 44-16 
Effective: 05/19/16 

It_----_.,.._,,.,......., ·-·1c1~=i ~ 

- .r.AEP.ROYED(- ...., - - -I ~ -- URRENlr. ' - i I~ . ~..--. ...... ....__ --· 
CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE CRADE EE0-4 

Agricul1urist IV 37 B 1.119 Agric11lt11rist JV J.Jl9 37 B 
Agriculturist III 34 8 1.120 Agriculturist Ill 1.120 34 B 
Agricuhurisr II 33 B 1.123 jj Agrlc11/11trist II J.113 B 

Agriculturist I 30 1.128 B Agric11/turist I 1.118 JO B 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Agency HR Services, Human Resource Management recommends the removal of the 
special requirement that an applicant be subject to the requirements of Nevada Revised Statutes 284.4066, pre
employment screening for controlled substances. The Agriculturist series is not included in the State of Nevada 
Classes Approved for Pre-Employment Drug Testing list and this requirement does not apply. 

Agriculturists perform a varietyofinspections and enforcement duties related to regulated agricultural programs 
such as seed testing and seed certification, commercial pest control licensing, commercial nursery inspection 
and licensing, vertebrate pest control, noxious weeds, insect and plant disease quarantine surveys, and 
commercial feed and agricultural product grading. The Agriculturists also administer or participate in 
administering the commercial pest control firm and operator licensing program, restricted-use certification 
program, nursery licensing and inspection program, vertebrate pest control program, organic certification 
program and producer certification program; enforce state and federal laws and regulations related to mixing, 
use and disposal of pesticides by licensed and certified applicators, and public applicators, as well as the sale 
and distribution of pesticides and fertilizers at retail outlets or user locations. The Agriculturists prepare a variety 
of inspection reports for regulatory action; participate in weed survey, identification and control program; 
inspect commercial feeds at retail outlets or user locations; perfonn shipping point and conditional inspections 
of agricultural commodities at wholesale and retail establishments; and inspect retail outlets for the unlawful 
entry and distribution of prohibited and/or non-compliant products. 

The Department of Agriculture supports the changes. 
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POSTING#: 45-16 
Effective: OS/19/16 

--· -·- - .-- ... - - ...... ,, .... . 
(G• INN"'·"''"" , l · itilPROY.EDl _.. ~ -. .. ---· - 1. - - ·- - ·-

CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

Assistant Din-ctor, PIDMing oml 
6.20S 46 A ABOLISHED Progl'i1lll Dc:vclopmi:nt 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As a result of this classification being scheduled for abolishment through attrition, and in conjunction with the 
Nevada Department of Transportation, it has been determined that the Assistant Director, Planning and 
Program Development is no longer utilized by the agency. It has been verified that there are no incumbents 
currently holding this class title. Therefore, the Division of Human Resource Management recommends that 
the class specification be abolished. 

The Department of Health and Human Services supports abolishing this class specification. 
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POSTING#: 46-16 
Effective: 05/19/16 

l ' ·.~ ... ,., '• ~-JGURRENTI 

CODE TITLE 

6.204 Assistant Transpo11111ioo Dira:cor 

-

GRADE 

49• 

ii 
~1 1' j 

C 
tA"P.PROv..:m -

EEO~ CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

A ABOLISIIED 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As a result of this classification being scheduled for abolishment through attrition, and in conjunction with the 
Nevada Department of Transportation, it hns been detennined that the Assistant Transportation Director class 
is no longer utilized by the agency. It has been verified that there are no incumbents currently holding this class 
title. Therefore, the Division of Human Resource Management recommends that the class specification be 
abolished. 

The Nevada Department of Transportation supports abolishing the class specification. 
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POSTING#: 47-16 
Effective: 06/09/16 

- - ·-II ~, lfilTIUU•:nn,1 

CODE TITLE 

5.204 Administrator, S0u1hcm Office and 
Teacher Licensing 

..... 
~ --

GRADE 

42 

- -i1ir - _ ...... -- -
L /.APER.OVF.Dl 

.. --
EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

A S.20,I Ed11t:ator Llt:t:1uure Dlrt:ctor 41 A 

' ' 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As the result of an Individual Classification Study (NPD-19) and in partnership with Subject Matter Experts 
for the Nevada Department of Education and the Division of Human Resource Management, it was detennined 
that modifications to the Administrator, Southern Office & Teacher Licensing class specification be completed 
as a result of changes to the duties and responsibilities of the class. 

It is recommended that the current class title be changed to Educator Licensure Director as the position no 
longer acts in the capacity of an Administrator. This is similar to the Education Progrwns Director and will 
provide consistency with how the agency titles positions. 

It is also recommended that the requirement of a Master's degree be changed to n Bachelor's degree from an 
accredited college or university in education, education administration, business, public administration or 
closely related field and that there be an increase in the number of years of professional level experience from 
three years to five years. Furthermore. it is recommended that the duties and responsibilities for educator 
licensure and background investigations be expanded. It is also recommended that responsibility for 
administration of the statewide school transportation program be removed. These modifications required 
minimal changes to the Entry Level and Full Perfonnance, Knowledge, Skills and Abilities. 

Lastly, due to the changes in the minimum qualifications and duties perfonned, it is recommended that the 
grade for the position be decreased from a grade 42 to a grade 41. This provides alignment with the Education 
Programs Director, 5.205, grade 41 positions. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 
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POSTING#: 48-16 
Effective: 06/9/16 

- .. -, 'GURRENT~' I - «PP.ROVEDI ......_._ I --
CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

13.265 Youth Parole Counselor Ill 40• B 13.165 Yom/, Parole Cor,nse/or Ill 40* B 
13.266 Youth Parole Counselor JI 39• B 13.266 Yo11tl1 Parolt! Counselor II J9* B 
13.267 Youth Parole Counselor I 35• B 13.167 Yo11tl, Paro/I! Counselor I 35* B 

• Rc:nc:cts 11 3-grndc, spt:c111l s11lary odJus1mcnt granted by the Lcg1slo1urc 10 improve rccnulmc:nt and retention. 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS}t Division of Child & Family Services 
(DCFS), the Division of Human Resource Management has conducted a review of the Youth Parole Counselor 
Series. Analysts within the Division of Human Resource Management worked with subject matter experts from 
DCFSt and as a result of this reviewt it is recommended that the experience requirements of the minimum 
qualifications at the Youth Parole Counselor II and I levels be revised. 

It is recommended that the experience required be clarified and broadened in order to expand and encompass a 
broader range of applicants. It is also recommended that equivalencies be added for Correctional Officers, 
Forensic Specialists, Group Supervisors and Parole & Probation Specialists both to enlarge the number of 
qualified applicants and create an additional career ladder for current State employees. 

These modifications required no changes to the entry level or full perfonnance knowledget skills and abilities. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended changes. 
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POSTING#: 49-16 
Effective: 06/27/16 

[:_" -·~- - " .. @inumijj ·~ --.. -· - .... ·-
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CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EEO...S 

11.516 Safety Supervisor, Mcch11J1ical Unit -
DIR 39• B ABOLISHED 

11.535 Safety Spccilllis1, Boih:r & Elc:wtor-
DIR 37• B ABOLISHED 

11 .536 Safety RcprcscntDtivc:, Boiler &: 
ElC\llltor - DIR 35• B ABOLISIIED 

•Rcflccts II two gra,.h:, SpL'CiDI s;il11ry 11djustmcnl granlcd by the 2013 Legislature lo improve tL'Cruitment und n:lcntion ror1hc Division orlndustriul 
Relations. 
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CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

Nt!I!! II.S64 S11/t!IJ' Supervisor, Elt!Vator- DIR 39• B 

Surety Specialist, Elc\'QIOT - DIR 37• B 11.538 Saft!tJ' Spt!cialist, Elevritor- DIR 37* B 

Sa/t!IJ' Rtprt!:s,mlotiW!, Elel'ator -Nt!II' 11.563 34* B DIR 

•Reflects a two gnidc, spc.."Ciul sulory adjustment granted by the 2013 Lcgislutun: 10 improve recruitment and rclention for the Division of Industrial 
Rdutiuns. 

I \'I - ~ ! # Jiru~~ -- ,~- ' --
= 

- .IA:'P.P,ROWl>l -
CODE TITLE GRADE EEO...S CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

Nt!II' 11.519 Sa/t!tJ• Sr,pervl:sar, Boller - DIR 39• B 

11.537 Safety Specialist, Boiler - DIR 37• e 11.517 SaftlJ' Sptclaliit, Batlt!r - DIR 37• B 
11.549 Safety Rq,rcscntutivc, Boiler - DIR 34• B 11.549 SafclJ' Rqirue111a1i11t, Boller - DIR 34• B 

•RcOccts II lwo grade, spcc:1111 s-4l11ry 11djuitmcn1 gnmlc:d by the 2013 Legislature to improve rL-cruitmcnt 11ml retention forthc Division oflnduslrial 
Relations. 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As the result of an Individual Classification Study (NPD-19) and in partnership with Subject Matter Experts 
from the Department of Business & Industry, Division oflndustrial Relations. Mechanical Compliance Section 
and the Division of Human Resource Management, it was detennined that the Safety Supervisor, Mechanical 
Unit - DIR, Safety Specialist, Boiler & Elevator - DIR and the Safety Representative, Boiler & Elevator -
DIR be abolished. It was also detennined to add a Safety Supervisor and Safety Representative to the current 
Safety Specialist, Elevator - DIR class specifications and a Safety Supervisor, Boiler - DIR to the current 
Safety Specialist, Boiler class specifications. As it is extremely difficult to employ individuaJs with both the 
Elevator and Boiler skill sets, the separation of the Boiler & Elevator series into their own distinct class 
specifications will allow for better recruitment and retention of staff. 

It is recommended that the both the Safety Supervisor, Boiler- DIR and Safety Supervisor, Elevator- DIR be 
allocated at a grade 39 and the Safety Representative, Elevator - DIR be allocated at a grade 34. This will 
maintain alignment with the abolished series, as well as, other class specifications within the Safety Inspections 
sub-group of the Regulatory & Public Safety Occupational Group. 
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Also, minor modifications to the existing class specifications were made to maintain standardization of verbiag, 
and structure. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 
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CODE TITLE GRADE EEO~ CODE TITLE GRADE EE<>-4 

4.220 Stale Archives Manager 37 A 4,220 State Arc/rives Manager 37 A 

4.225 Archivist 11 33 B ,f.115 Arclrivlst II jJ B 

4.230 Archivist I 31 B 4.1JO Arc/rivist I 31 B 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

In conjunction with the Nevada State Library, Archives & Public Records, the Division of Human Resource 
Management recommends minor revisions to the Archivist series concept to account for changes in the name 
of the Division; however, these modifications required no changes to the minimum qualifications. 

Human Resource Management also recommended minor revisions to the knowledge, skills and abilities to 
maintain fonnatting consistency. 

Archivists perfonn n broad range of professional level duties in support of the State Archives or the special 
collections section of a university or community college library. Incumbents appraise, accession, describe or 
catalog, make available and pcrfonn research in special collections, published library materials and official 
records of continuing value; review records by examining the fonn, quantity, availability and infonnation 
content of the collection to assess the evidential, infonnationnl and research value; acquire and accession 
records, manuscripts and other materials by communicating with potential sources of collections; secure the 
transfer of legal title and receive materials. They also ensure patrons receive the full benefit of infonnation 
available in the archives by providing reference service. lncumbenls conduct oral histories; identify and 
arrange documents and materials to provide accessibility to patrons and staff; establish access to documents 
and materials by editing or developing finding aids describing the content, scope and shelf location as well as 
the history of the associated agency, office or person; preserve and protect documents and materials. They 
also seek funding for special projects by preparing grant applications for submission to federal and State 
granting agencies and private funding sources; justify the need for the project, summarize the objectives and 
project plan, estimate associated expenses, and develop time lines and conduct historical research and report 
findings. Additionally, incumbents promote professional and public awareness of the archives' activities by 
making oral presentations, composing articles for publication, and participating in professional organizations. 
They develop and implement methods to gather and analyze infonnation concerning the number and type of 
patrons that use the archives, materials accessioned and deaccessioned, and the type of materials used in order 
to identify trends and properly allocate resources. 

The Nevada State Library, Archives & Public Records supports the changes. 
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CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-I CODE TITLE GRADE EEO-t 

4.106 Librarfan IV 37 8 4.ID6 Librarlim 11~ 37 B 

4.109 Librarian Ill 3S B 4.109 Llbrarla,r Ill 3S B 

4.112 Libmrion II 33 B 4.112 Llbrarla,r II 33 B 

4.115 Librarian I 31 B 4.IIS Llbrarla11 I 31 B 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Nevada State Library, Archives & Public Records (NSLAPR), and as a result of an 
organizational name change, the Division of Human Resource Management recommends modification to the 
Librarian class specification to reflect a change from the Nevada State Library & Archives to Nevada State 
Library, Archives & Public Records. 

Also, through information gathered as a result of an individual classification study, the Division of Human 
Resource Management, in consultation with a Subject Matter Expert from NSLAPR, recommends changes to 
the series and class concepts to account for emerging technologies, clarification in duties and experience 
equivalencies. 

These changes required modifications to the education and experience sections of the minimum qualifications 
to account for the allowance ofDdditional areas of experience and to allow for progression from one level in the 
series to the next. Also, minor changes were made to the entry level and full perfonnance knowledge skills and 
abilities to account for these changes, as well as, to maintain consistency with formatting and structure. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended changes. 
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6.303 Supervisor, rught-of-Wey Engineering 
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38 
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EE0-4 CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

B 6.303 Supervisor, Right-of-ll'a)' Survl!J• 
38 B Scnlcts 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As a result of changes made to the Manager, Right-of-Way Survey Services series, 6.301, and in partnership 
with Subject Matter Ex.perts from the Department of Transportation, it was detennined that the class 
specification for Supervisor, Right-of-Way Engineering be amended to account for a change in title to better 
reflect the duties being perfonned and to maintain consistency with the Manager, Right-of-Way Survey Services 
series. 

It is therefore recommended that the title be changed from Supervisor, Right-of-Way Engineering to Supervisor, 
Right-Of-Way Survey Services. It is also recommended that minor modifications to the series concept and the 
minimum qualifications be made to reflect this change. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 
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6.JOI M11nagc:r, Righc-or-W11y Engin~'ling 41 A 6.301 Ma11ager //, Right-o.f-WaJ'SllrveJ' 
Smica - PLS .f1 A 

N,:11, 6.302 Ma11ager I, Right-of-Wa)' S11rveJ' 
Sen,ica 40 A 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As a result of an Individual Classification Study (NPD-19) and in partnership with Subject Matter Experts from 
the Department of Transportation, it was determined thnt the class specification for Manager, Right-of-Way 
Engineering be amended to account for mandated changes in licensure, the need for an additional level to 
manage day-to-day operations and to retitle the series to better reflect the duties being performed, 

NRS 625.530 states that "the Stale of Nemda or any of its political subdivisions, including a cou11ty, city or 
town, shall not engage in any public work requiring tire practice of professional engineering or land sw,,eyi11g, 
unless tl,e maps, plans, specifications, reports and estimates have been prepared by, and the work executed 
under the supen,isiou of a professional e11gi11eer, professional land surveyor or registered arcltitecl. " As a 
result of this statute, it is recommended that the class specification for the Manager, Right-of-Way Engineering 
be amended to reflect the requirement for Jicensure as a Professional Land Surveyor (PLS). Due to this 
requirement, minimum qua1ificntions were developed to detail knowledge, ski11s and abilities required of the 
PLS. It is also recommended that the title be changed to Manager II, Right-of-Way Survey Services- PLS to 
both account for the ti censure requirement and to better reflect that the duties are more reflective of professional 
surveying versus engineering. It is further recommended that the grade of the class be increased one grade, 
from 41 to 42, which is consistent with a grade ]eve) reassessment resulting in new licensing requirements and 
changes in the scope of work performed and the knowledge, ski1ls and abilities required to perform them. 

As a result of the PLS being the Individual in Responsible Charge of Work and the requirement to exercise 
final approval of right•of-way pJans for nil projects Statewide in accordance with NRS 625, there is a need for 
an additional level manager to manage the day-to.day operations of survey services. It is therefore 
recommended that a Manager I, Right-of-Way Survey Services, grade 40, be created utilizing the minimum 
qualifications previously established for the manager position. The grade 40 is recommended as it is two 
grades below the Manager II, Right-of-Way Survey Services and two grades higher than the Supervisor, Right
of-Way Survey Services, grade 38. This is consistent with other series' in State service. 

Additionally, class concepts were created at both levels to differentiate the duties, responsibilities and 
minimum qualifications between the two levels. Furthermore, special requirements and an informational note 
were added to detail PLS licensure requirements and the requirement for a va1id Nevada driver's license or 
evidence of equivalent mobility. Lastly, minor modifications were made to the series concept to account for 
changes in verbiage and in duties being performed. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support tbe recommended 
changes. 
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CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-1 

1.812 Fire Manauemenl Officer II 37 D 1.812 Fire Mana11en,ent Officer II 31 D 
D 
D 

1.814 Fire Manaeement Officer I 36 D 1,814 Fire Manal!en,ent Officer I 36 
1.816 Baualion Chief 35 D 1.816 Battalion Cl,ief 35 
1.850 Fire Captain 33 D 1.850 Firt! Crmtain 33 D 
1.819 Firefiuhter II 31 D J.819 Firefiel,ter II JI D 
1.852 Firefilihter I 28 D 1.852 Fireffolrter I 28 D 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Department of Conservation & Natural Resources, Forestry Division, the Division of 
Human Resource Management has conducted a review of the Fire Management Series. Analysts within the 
Division of Human Resource Management worked with subject matter experts from the Division, and as a result 
of this review, it is recommended that duties, responsibilities nnd minimum qualifications nssociated with 
emergency incidents such as structure fires, medical emergencies, vehicle accidents and hazardous materials 
incidents, as well as, inspection of commercial buildings with associated duties, be removed. 

This recommendation is based on these duties and responsibilities being allocated to the County level. 

As a result of this recommendation, modifications to the series concept, class concepts and minimum 
qualifications were made to address removal of these duties and responsibilities. 

Also, additional minor modifications were made to the minimum qualifications to maintain consistency with 
fonnatting and structure. 

Both mnnagement and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended changes. 
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CODE TITLE GRADE EEo-t CODE TITLE GRADE EE0-4 

10.168 
10.170 
10.171 

Licensed Psvcholoc.ist II 
Licensed Psychologist I 
Psvcholo1dcal Assistant 

45• 
44• 
41• 

A 
B 
B 10.171 

NoChanste 
NoChnnste 
Psvcl1olo,:ical Assistant 41* B . • Reflects 11 :!•grade, spccu1I SDlary odJustment authonzcd by the 2007 Lcg1sl11turc lo . improve rccnutmcnt 1111d n:tcntlon . 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

At the request of the Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS), Division of Public & Behavioral 
Health (PB&H), the Division of Humllll Resource Management has conducted a review of the Psychologist 
series. Analysts within the Division of Human Resource Management worked with subject matter experts 
from PB&H, and as a result of this review, it is recommended that the education and experience requirements 
of the minimum qualifications at the Psychological Assistant be revised. 

It is recommended that the Doctorate in Psychology be removed and clarification of an active doctoral 
psychology internship and/or successful completion of o doctoral psychology internship program be required 
nt the time of application. An informational note was added indicating that applicants must attach copies of 
their active doctoral internship program, certificate of successful completion of their doctoral psychology 
internship program or verification of their Doctorate in Psychology degree to their application in order to be 
considered eligible for employment. An additional infonnational note was added indicating that individuals 
offered employment as a Psychological Assistant must have a Doctorate in Psychology and approval as a 
Registered Psychological Assistant by the Nevada Board of Psychological Examiners at the time of 
appointment. 

These changes will give interns participating in the Nevada Psychology Internship Consortium (NV-PIC), as 
well as other approved internship programs, the ability to apply for Psychological Assistant positions and then 
be granted conditional offers of employment. Currently, the State is losing excellent applicants to private 
employment, as interns would not meet the education and experience requirements as currently written. 

Lastly, additional special requirements were added related to background investigations lllld requirement of a 
Nevada driver's license or equivalent mobility, to maintain consistency with structure and fonnatting. 

These modifications required no changes to the entry level or full performance knowledge, skills and abilities. 

Both management and agency human resource personnel within the division participated by offering 
recommendations and reviewing changes as the process progressed and they support the recommended 
changes. 
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